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ENEMY REHEARSES ATTACKS 
PREPARES REAR FOR ACTION
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British Will Use Preponder

ance of Men and Guns to 
Advantage in Coming 
Gigantic Conflicts — Big 
Blows to Fall Inside of 
Month.

t
SYNDICALISM SPREADS 

TO DANISH CAPITAL
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Have in Hand
:Great Crowd Storms the Copenhagen Exchange, 

Doing Great Damage and 
Injuring Many.

Company.
With the» British Army in France, 

Feb. 11.—The tension along the Brit
ish-German front Is tightening. As the 
extraordinarily bright, mild weather 
has continued to dry out the sodden 
fields, the two great armies have be
come more alert- The inertia of the 
days when the western theatre waa 
held in the grip of snow and lrnpass- , 
able mud has disappeared, and the 
contending forces are poised, watching 
each other, like duelists, for the first 
move, which will mean that the most 
sanguinary period otf the war has be-

STATISTICS READY

Copenhagen, Fe*. 11.—Serious syndicalist riots took place at 
Cdpenhagen today. A great crowd of syndicalists this afternoon 
stormed the Copenhagen exchange, doing great damage and injuring 
several of the employes.

A strong force of police intervened arid eventually dispersed the 
' crowds, but nbt before several other per sons were injured by paving
- stones ' ; "7

1Coital of the Venture Will 
Amount to Thirty 

Millions.

epoelts of coal in the * 
o Mr. Allan, are at 
. Lethbridge. Coleman 
.iditlon, at two pointe : 
riles south of Calgar*!! 
deposits of anthracite 
irata, which have gone 
stage; as a result all j 
make the coal easily”! 
zontal tunnel running 'j

Canada is soon to have a thirty mil
lion dollar church fire insurance com
pany. It will be one of the greatest, 
U not the greatest, in the world. / It 
is to be established by the Metho- * 
41sts. who have demonstrated their 
financial and commercial power by 
establishing the largest religious pub- 
UShlng house, not only on this con
tinent. but in the world, which an
nually pays over gigantic profits to 
certain beneficiary Methodist general 
conference funds and which erected 
the million dollar publishing house on 
West Queen street-

• Such progress has already teen 
with the preparations for

Methodist fli4 insurance
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THIRTY-SEVEN GERMANS ,
1 CAPTURED BY RAIDERS

(Australians Kill at Least Hundred of 
Enemy Near-.Messines.

rfr, "

■f >•> gun-
' Something seems bound to happen 
before another month has passed, If 
the present weather • holds. ■ . Indeed, 

osv the ground in some sections 
Is quite fit for fighting.

The enemy continues to make in
ti nse preparations for what has been 
advertised as the ‘'great offensive." 
German troops and guns keep pour
ing into the western front and ÿiere 
are indications that a few Austria 
units are in Flanders.

Certain areas back of the German 
front have been cleared for action, 
and dally bodies of troops have been 
practicing attacks under the tutelage 
dt experts, risonei* say that leave 
for the soldiers was stopped on Janu
ary 26.

New York, Feb. 11.—Open prophecy g0 far as actual -fighting Is con- 
toat Hind entour g would undertake a cemed, it is still confined to ldenttfl-
great general offensive In the .west cation raids, air activity and ocoa,-
this spring in an endeavor to crush «‘°**1 jurats

Dwn.h ,,.A a Ln„i i. , miles of the front, which the corre-the British, French and American visited in the past two days.
armies and end the war»- was made there is an ominous quiet. One may 
In *a public lecture by Major von 01- sit for hours on a vantage point so

s tuâ.^È^Æ^
Berlin last month- According to an ‘ The enemy y, playing possum er 
account of hda address, printed in ignoring thé military] movements b«- 
Gertnan papers which have reached hind the British Unes, and the British 
here. Major von Olberg said that as t Items elves are sitting tight, saying 
1817 had" been the “year of revenge," “ttle- The silence is uncanny, and tt :
1918 mould be the -year of decision." "'the allied preparations

Germans were to turn their eyes and cànnot be discussed, but it may he 
hearts to this west front from Flan- mid that everywhere, there is tho 
dero to Venetia, ignoring Che peace spirit of optimism- Every soldier in 
negotiations in the eaat, the outcome th« long "line knows what is coming 
. M ... A . and ami lee with euserantnoe, for he

of which was "militarily without im- knoWa what hla 8upp0rts are. The
«.m MaW nih.r» allies still have a preponderance of

"our back Is free £Td we hara toe ^ to?,
reserves which we lacked in 1914 th^ have ■» inclination to use this 
when we had to defend east Prussia advantage. The Germans will find that 
against the Russians. The great of- their opponents have not wasted the 
femsive can now start and. then God winter mpnths. 
help Albion!"

Von Olberg, who was speaking of
ficially as nead of one of the de
partments of the war press office, did 
not say explicitly, however, that the 
principal blow would be delivered 
Against the British forces, declaring 
that Hinden-Wurg could be trusted to 
select the proper place for the of
fensive.

1
London, Feb. 11 .—The official com

munication issued by (he war office 
this evening say a;

"Thirty-seven prisoners were cap
tured In the raid of toe Australians 
dost night south of Messines. Three 
German machine • guns and a trench 
mortar also were captured. Heavy 
casualties were -inflicted on toe enemy.

“In addition to the losses caused 
by our preliminary bombardment it is 
estimated that 100 Germans were 
killed by our raiding party.

"An enemy counter-attack was suc
cessfully repulsed. We had some 20

Heatless days occur nearly every day for these chi ldren and their parents. (This gath 
■ graphed'- in front of toe gas works while waiting to get a bushel of coke each.

ng was photo-
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HAGUE CONVENTION PREVENTS 
PUTTING ALIENS AT WORK

German Staff Officer Makç§ 
Open Prophecy of Offen

sive in West.
WAS CATECHIZED 

ON SUBMARINE
68- ENEMY HAS RESERVEStg a

Officer of Torpedoed Ship 
Was Taken Aboard and 

Asked Questions.

-, that the financial statistics 
have been complied and placed in the Would Lead to Abuses By Germany—Government to 

Consider Labor Question at Conference 
of Premiers, f I /

“God Help Albion,” Declares 
Major Von Olberg in 

Public Lecture.
Rev, Dr. S. D. Ctnown.

In support Of the establishment of 
a Methodist church fire insurance 
company to carry the risks on all pro
perty held in Canada, Newfoundland,
Japan and China, under the Canadian 

States could also be WL- general conference- Reiv. Dr. Chawn
a, Idaho and other VK has prepared a strong statement of

ti deposits. In Seattle Æ th« ease. In it Dr. Ohown eaye:
“prat Booe,2° a t°n‘ S "Seund Insurance co-mpanies have
seed the peat deposits'W» «Kl carried on businew quite 
you Should have no ¥ euocerafqUy upon very limited capital.
labor to open up your B The value of the property of the

ls women can cut peat M Methodist church, as reported to jtihal- An Atlantie Port, Fe*. 11.—Captain 
rettv* colleen«**« f | last general conference, was $41,905.- william Johnson, five other officers

Peat, he pointed out. 1 f46* ÿ^uotlnig land vidai*, W6 and the 20 bluejackets who made up
com entirely, it le a ] insurable property worth $31,241,584. J steamship

i fires, for cookstoves. Upon this we are carrying insurance tne crew 01 tne American steainanip
table for making steam to the extent of 816,729,517 or about
naces. If mixed with M per cent, of its estimated value,ntblnat ion w^ul^pro- Î 71,6 manager of many an ineurauce

on coal alone. 1 company would be happy If he could
Step Into a business of such dimen- 
Soni. It should not be beyond the 
ability of the Methodist onu-rch to 
provide for intelligent and economic 
administration of fire insurance as a 
branch of the church’s affairs.

Profitable Business.
“Fire Insurance ie not in general an 

It usually

"The hostile artillery showed Inter
mittent activity today southwest and 
W6ét of Cambrai, 
number of German working parties 
were engaged with effect by our bat
teries,”

r*'
In this area aWINE AND QGARETS MBy a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Feb. 11.—The alien labor 
question, which has been engaging 
the attention of toe government for 
some time, will be chocuaaed at the 
conference of the provincial premiers 
next week. There bee-been a growing

interned-, should be put to work at 
various kinds of employment, especi
ally agriculture, in order to supply to 
some extent at least toe need for labor 
that exists.

stated that this 
•mountable bar- 

do so it would 
srmaoy in cou
rteous rs of war

the government todi 
seemed to be an in 
rler. Were Canada 
lead to abuses- by 
motion with allied 
in that 

It la 
tions on tbs sttbje 
tween Ottineaa-nd 

As to putting ‘ill

vce.
Vessel Was Former German 

Ship and Was Interned 
at Colon. ..

!FRENCH fll FIGHT 
BEFORE VERDUN

f. unioa-lat
ogive

jri.
--4 terned aliens at 

work, as "has been suggested, at mUl- 
tary pay, toe ajuthorttiee are convinced 
that It would work trouble " from or
ganized labor, and lead to a much 

Several difficulties have presented worse- situation than extfrta at present, 
themselves. The chief trouble is that Meanwhile at any rate aliens who 
to put Interned aliens at work would have been showing no disposition to 
be to contravene the terms of The work- would be well advised to get 
Hague convention, and a member of into harness.

German Attack Near Cau- 
Wocid Results in 

Spirited Engagement.

■
•-s

«Actaeon, formerly the German -ship 
Adamsturm, torpedoed oft the coast of 
Spain last Thanksgiving night, arriv
ed here today. Thirty-five members 
of toe crew were left in Spain, but 
will return to the United Statoe as 
soon as a ship is available.

Captain Johnson, whose home ls in 
California, said that his ship was tor
pedoed without warning at 7 o’clock. 
Within two minutes water reached the 
engine room and the lights wént out. 
He immediately ordered toe men into 
the four boats, and they put off, sep
arating for fear of being shelled by 
the submarine, which, to this time, no 
one had seen. Captain Johnson’s boat 
reached Camarinas, Spain, two days 
later, and within three days two other 
boats had landed, 
mantled by Engineer John Murphy wee 
12 days at sea before it was picked 
up by a Spanish ship. The men suf
fered severely from hunger and cold, 
and four, of them died.

Arthur B. Bordley, of Baltimore, the 
third officer, commanded a boat in 
which were ten men. They pudled 
away from the sinking ship, and in a 
few minutes came up alongside the 
submarine, which turned a search- 

Bordley woe

rieres

Paris, Feb. 11.—Heavy artillery fight
ing In Alsace arid on the right, bank of 
the Meuse, and a German attack near 
Caurterae Wood, resulting In » spirited 
engagement, ate reported In the com
munication from general headquarters, 
and made public by the war office to
night. The text of the statement reads :

-An attempt at a raid in the region of 
Juvincourt was stopped by our fire.

“On the right bank of the Meuse, after 
a violent bombardment, the Germans 
launched on the front of toe Caurieres 
Wood an attack Which resulted in a 
spirited combat. The enemy was repulsed 
and left their killed In our hands.

"There was marked artillery activity in 
Alsace, In the neighborhood of Violu and 
Bon Homme.

"Eastern theatre, Feb. 16 : The artil
lery activity on both sides was quite 
lively on the west bank of the Vardar, 
and at the Cerna bend, where the enemy 
violently bombarded our first line, north 
of Makovo."

RAINES PLEASED. YESTERDAY THE LAST
OF HEATLESS MONDAYSî. 10.—The leaders of i 

lutheniah) reipr sen- 1 
Austrian Parliament j 
tulatlons to Emperor 1 
ig-nlng of. peace with J 
3 a Vienna despatch, 1 
nfldence that tire ap- M 
'would also bring the | 
ie Austro-Hungarian 1 
tional, political free* ?

United States fuel Administrator Ex
pects to Suspend the Cioelng 

Order.unprofitable business, 
was dividende for its stockholders. 
These should be earned and applied 
te the support of worn-out ministers 
fund or some other worthy object."

In addition to Rev. Dr. Chown’e bold 
proposal for the establishment by the 
Methodist General Conference at its 
meeting in Hamilton of a fire insur
ance company, the general superin- 
tindent favors the appointment of a 
minister of finance with all the 
budget duties of a chancellor of the 
exchequer to co-ordinate the vast and 
Tsptdly Increasing funds of the Can
adian Methodist church.

!
Washington, Feb. 11.—Indication 

night were that today was the last of 
the heal lees Mondays. Fuel Adratnlstra- 
tor Garfield expects to suspend the clos
ing order tomorrow night in view of bet
ter weather and Improved railroad traf
fic conditions.

Reports during the day to the director- 
general of railroads show that trame 
conditions are improving rapidly, despite 
floods in many parts of the country. Coal 
mlnes_are receiving empty cars in larger 
numbers than for weeks past and loaded 
cars are moving to their destinations. 
The fuel administration’s order giving pre
ference in distribution to household con
sumers public utilities and preferred war 
industries consequently is just now really 
becoming effective.

The fuel administration is planning to 
prevent a recurrence o-f the recent sit
uation in which domestic consumers thru- 
out the east found themeelvee unable to 
obtain fuel supplies. The administration 
plans to create reserve supplies of coal in 
all the consuming centres to be used to 
meet any emergency that may arise thru 
breakdown In transportation or from 
other causes.

to-

Press Gangs Round Up Every 
Man Appearing of 

Military Age.

More About th’ Dock» I
The boat com-

~=5DESERTERS DRAFTED

rDominion Police Inspector Says 
System Will Be Continued Till 

District is Combed.

V

RUSSIA’S DESERTION 
ENDANGERS ALLIES

Claim» That Returned Soldiers 
Are Not Given a Square Deal

AUSTRIANS OPEN 
ANOTHER ATTACK

light full upon them, 
ordered in perfect English to take six 
of hla men on board. He was taken 
below and closely questioned con
cerning the land and naval forces of 
the United States, while halt a dozen 

from the submarine made re
peated trips to toe sinking Actaeon 
and carried away all nautical instru
ments and such stores as they wanted.

The submarine captain, Bordley de
clared. served him with wine and 
cigare-ts while questioning him, and, 
when he refused all information, 
threatened to keep him a prisoner on 
the submarine. When Bordley per
sisted in his refusal the captain dis
missed him and his boat was pushed

Montreal, Feb. 11.—The Montreal 
branch of the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation, at its annual meeting tonight, 
expressed regret that ,n this etty the 
business men had not given the returned 
soldiers a fair deal in the matter of pro
viding them with employment. Trooper 
V. R. Brown, secretary of the association, 
stated that able-bodied men, who were 
fit to go overseas, were holding positions 
that he thought should be given to re
turned soldiers, and he stated that in 
some cases alien enemies were given po
sitions, while returned men were still 
looking for work.

The secretary admitted that in some 
cases returned men had not given the 
services they should have given to their 
employers.

The membership of the local branch is 
1500, not including 500 in the French- 
Canadian section of the association.

Ueut.-Col. Dr. Mackenzie Forbes was 
elected president; Fte. F. Miller, vice- 
president; Capt. F. Stuart Motion, 
surer, and Trooper V. R. Brown, secre
tary.

*
Montreal Feto. 11—Frees gang» for 

the enforcement of the Military Ser
vice Act were operating in this city 
Saturday and today, under instruc
tions from Ottawa that the time had 
come -when a strict enforcement 01 toe 
act must be made without delay. The 
press gang consists of Dominion police 
officers from Inspector Belanger’s d«-

1
i

Germany Can Secure One and 
a Half Million More 

Fighters From East.

seamen

Italians Check Two Strong 
Attempts West of 

Brenta River.
0

'V <1 KnoxvlHe, Term., Feb. 11.—Charles 
Edward Russell, member of the Root 
mission to Russia, speaking at the 
East Tennessee war conference here, 
said tonight if toe reports of a sep
arate peace by Russia are true Am
erica faced a crisis.

’’There are 1,500,000 Austro-German 
prisoners in Russia who are in good 
fighting condition," he said. “These, 
together with 147 divisions of German 
fighters, will be thrown against toe 
allies on the weertçrn front. This will 
give Germany an army of more than

t*
I apa riment, ana every man whom the 

police came across on the street who 
appeared to be of military age was 
stopped. If he could not produce sat
isfactory proof that he was exempt, 
he was apprehended and taken to the 
Dominion police offices in the Drum
mond Building.

It is said that between forty and 
fifty men were gathered In on Satur
day, when they were enjoying the 
heatless holiday, and those who imu 
been exempted or were married or 
beyond the military age were held 
until they obtained their proofs. The 
deserters were drafted at once to the 
1st or 2nd Depot Battalions, and so 
quickly were they transformed into 
soldiers they appeared on church par
ade yesterday in uniform- Today the 
trick was repeated, but it is not known 
how many men were taken. Railway 
stations and poo] rooms were popular 
hunting grounds for the Dominion 
police.

Inspector Belanger stated that -this 
process would go on, with increasing 
effectiveness, until every man liable 
to service under the act would be put 
into khTUc'l. Inspector Belanger is in 
charge of No. 4 military district, 
which Includes Montreal,
Rivers, St. Hyacinthe, Sorel, Sher
brooke, Jollette and Coaticook.

OTTAWA SCHOOLS MAY CLOSE.
Ottawa, Feb. 11.—At a meeting of 

the public school board of Ottawa to
day It was decided to leave the city 
schools open this week. In the event 
of there being no relief in the coal 
situation the public schools may close 
next week.

r*
Italian Headquarters in Northern 

Italy, Feb. 11.—The Austrians have 
launched another attack against the 
Italian positions west of the Brenta 

ver, along the same Frcnzela Val-

RUSSIA QUITS WAR 
TO DISBAND ARMY

Th’ Lan’mark: I’m orf to Floridy, rung 
man. Keep yure eye on th’ fellers leadin' 
a dubbel life, like Th’ Preach. Josephus, 
Th’ Globe, an' all etch. See that th' oti 
settlers get lots ov likker to keep out to’ 
kole famine. They wqnt be able to buy 
nun after A-prile firs'. ’ Let them stock up 

Th’ Tely’e likker ads is th’ only

off.
The Actaeon was interned in the 

harbor of Colon " at toe beginning of 
the war.

Inspectors Meet to Consider 
Appointment of New Principals

leading to toe plain where toe 
Italians recently defeated them with 
heavy loss. Their artillery opened 
fiercely early yesterday, continuing
thruout the day. first on the west side The board of inspectors of the board 
of the valley, then on the right Evi- of education are meeting today to 
fiwtly the purpose was to regain the tf*e lnto consideration the filling of 
stiateirir. , ,, , the vacancies In toe principalshipe of

, • J c heights of Monte Val Bella Wiiliamson Road and Ryerson public 
ana the Col from which the Sassari schools thfu the appointments of 

tiRade and Bersaglieri drove them Walter Bryce and N. 8. MacDonald 
a fortnight ago. to inspectorships- It is stated or. good

An Intense cannonade was followed authority that toe inspectors will re- 
”y an infantry advance, which was commend men from the public schools, 
«tit centred against Monte Val Bella holding that the public schools are for 
*n.d c°l del Rosso, but reconcentra- public school men- There is, however, 

Of the Italian batteries checked a strong feeling that a man from one 
n“ finally stoppejj the advance. of the collegiate® has strong support

.Another drive was made at Masassa among the trustee®, many of whom
tH Üa’ further cast, where the enemy hold that It Is time for a change of
Ivin t0 brcal< into the old trenches toe policy which has been most fra
iler#8 ,ahead ot the Italian lines, but quently followed-
of t'k the powerful concentration 
nmJî* Italian batteries checked his 

ftees at the first advanced posts.

n trea-
♦

German Government Wire
less Despatch Confirms 

Previous Report.

now.
place to fin’ out where to get it by mailTwo Million Jews Starving

In Poland and Lithuania order.
Hok : Have you any views on the doe- 

tors that Judge Hedging has been Inves
tigating? Is there to be tree trade In 
that direction?

Th’ Lan’mark : Not if they do dtitan’ 
treatmen’. like th’ Ole Dock in the Don 
Valley has bin thrown Into me an’ my 
yung men rltln’ on Th’ Tely. An’ I don't 
like long-hairid Injin docks like Lion 
Stoort, Sam Mickbride ah’ Wee Role. 
Harty Doorst is anuther long-hair’d In Jin 
dock. ........ ,

Hok : Am I a long-haired Indian doc
tor, mister?

Lan’mark : If yuh wuz stood up on a 
kag yuh mite be.

>
4,000,000.

"They will outnumber any possible 
force that the allies can put on the 
front. Germany will subjugate Italy 
and then sweep over southern France 
and drive the remaining portions of 
the allies’ armies Into a small north
western corner of France and there 
defeat them by detachments.

"In such an event we can do only 
what the Russians did In toe war with 
Japan, send our troops abroad only 
in sufficient number to have them de
feated at the point at disembarkation. 
Thus can America be defeated with 

shot being fired upon

New York, Feb. 11. — War relief 
funds raised by the Jews of America 
are now being distributed among the 
people of their race in Poland and 
Lithuania, it was announced tonight 
by a commission sent to Europe by 
the Joint distribution committee of 
toe American Fund tor Jewish War 
Suffer era, which returned here re
cently.

More than 2,000,000 Jews In Poland 
and Lithuania are starring, the com
mission reported. There is no work 
and the conditions In which the peo
ple are living have cahised epidemics 
of typhus in many sections. In War- 
vow, toe newspapers carry regularly 
advertisements in which are reported 
the deaths of Jews from starvation.

ALondon, Feb. 11.—A German Gov
ernment wireless despatch received 
here this evening confirms despatches 
received from Amsterdam during the 
day that Rupssip. has ordered a ces
sation of war and the demobilization 
of the Russian armies on all fronts.

FUEL CONTROLLER
IS MUCH PLEASED

▼

Ottawa, Feb. 11.—"From the infor
mation which has reached me," sold 
Mri C. A. Magrath, Dominion fuel con
troller, tonight, “I consider that Can
ada's heatdees days have been a tre
mendous success. The people, so far 
as I can learn, have loyally carried out 
the closing down regulations, and what 
is particularly gratifying is that they 
have done It so cheerfully and have 
been so fsdr about It. Our three years 
of war are gradually moulding us as 
a people, 
ada’e future."

out even a 
American soiV'

ThreeGENERAL LESSARD AT HALIFAX.;
AT DINEEN’S TODAY.Halifax. N.S., Feb. 11.—Major-General 

Lessard has arrived here from Ottawa 
and taken over his duties as officer com
manding No. 6 Military District, in suc
cession to General Benson.

CANADIANS IN KING’S ESCORT.

London. Feb. 11.—The King's escort at 
the opening of parliament on Tuesday 
Include# a party of Canadian mounted
officers. ’

NEGRO’S CRIMINAL CAREER.ARGENTINE'S HANDS TIED. ARGENTINE STRIKE FAILING. After Saturday and Monday cloeing 
East Liverpool, O., Fob. 11—That we announce a sale of Shirt Waists, 

he fired two big pottery planta, mur- In the Woman's Wear Department, to 
dered a watchman and caused the start business activities again this 
death of another person was toe con- (Tuesday) morning. Twelve hundred 
fewsion made 'here tonight by Willis ] ehfcrt waists at less than half price 
Pyne. a negro. Pyne was arretted Come early while the selection iv corn- 
today whi'.e hiding in' a plant here. 1 plete. Dlneen’s, 140 Yooge 'street.

Ami*?,08 Aires- Feb. 11.—Alt ho the 
rgentine steamer Ministre Irrien do 

, *uak in the Mediterranean Jan. 
German submarine, the for- 

îliîtry sa>'s U is still without 
al ‘hformatton u(ton which it can 
***"’ action against Germany.

Buenos Alree, Feb. 11.—The railway 
strike apparently ls failing thru the 
refusal of Italians and Britons to quit
work. ■■■■■■
leave their Jobs, notwithstanding the 

of Spanish agitators to de-

These men have declined to

That rr.eens much for Can- threats
stroy property.
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1 U. S. WILL CONDUCTMANY REFORMS - 
IN CIVIL SERVICE

UKRAINIANS BOUND 
IN ECONOMIC PACT

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

save rr
TB

Ask for a 
make your « 
chaee la the 
at Pay-m Sti

era products, I F1
HAMILTON COAL 

SITUATION EASED
l

Temporary Rules to Be Ob
served by All the Depart

ments Are Announced. ) \1

NO MORE PATRONAGE

Germans Exclude Them From 
Preferential Advantages 

> H , | of Awgtriâ.
IL ENEMY |HINFANTRY.

ISi Killed In aotton—B. Usshy, Poland; B. 
Bonaafl, West Holme, B.C. ; E. Grant.
SKf-j.’iSé&L-SSr' £*«
VhHr, Man.; R F. Bradt, St. Catharine*; 

------------- A B. Herbert, Guelph.
PAYMENTS IN GOLD VSTJ? SSSr^JSSS.te’T.'

J. Dopant, England; T. Foppema,
Holland; E. B. BJamason, Reykjavik, 
Man. , .

Reported deed thru German eourcee— 
S. D. Araires, Esquimalt. B.C.

Dead—'W. Leemati, St. John, N.B.; W.
K. Murtro, Scotland.

Preeumed to have
Brantford. Oat ; Lieut 
33 Spiadlna road, Toronto: B. F. Jump, 
England; N. Laforecque, Ottawa; R. H. 
Lender, England; 'A. Beach, England; M. 
Levesque, Montreal; B. CamlH, Madoc, 
Ont. ; a C. Ferguson. Berketon Jot , Ont. ; 
F. McManus. Edmonton; 172286, F. 
Reeve, 1216 East Gerrard street, Toronto; 
J. Thompson, Glenllvet, N.B. ; W. A. 
Toudhette, Barrie, Ont. ;• A. Pearce, Eng
land: F. B. Phillips, England; G. PM1- 
Hpe, England; C. Robb, Scotland; F. A. 
Rothrle, Scotland; J. E. Davis, Hanaton, 
Ont.; D. Loudon, Scotland; J. E. Mc
Dougall, Halifax;. P. D, Moon, England; 
W. Jennings, Ireland: R. Parr, England.

Wounded—Lieut. J. C. Remsden 45 
Yorkvllle avenue, Toronto; G. W. Hat- 
ollffe, England; W. O. Mulrhead, Khedive, 
Saek.; S. W. Clare, England; B. Gallop, 
England; A. J. Bytford, Boharm, Saek. ; J. 
Clark, Broadview, Saek. ; W. W. Cuthbert, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; G. F. Chapman, To- 
field, Alta.; J. Henderson, Scotland: A.
L. Metklejohn, Tweed, Ont.; D. Walker, 
England; A. Germain, Lower Island Cove, 
Nfld.; H. Woods, Cheeley, Ont.; F. C. 
Rice, Lequtlle, N .S.

Gassed—W. Axford. Winnipeg: B. Ouel
lette, Fort Saskatchewan ; J. T. Humbfie, 
Chatham, Ont.

Ill—H. Retd, Scotland; W. H. Brad
ford, Coleman, Alb.'; I4*ut. H. Berry, 
England.

$:
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: Steep Slope Will Prevent 
Cutting Wood on 

the Mountain.

Establishments Using Five 
Barrels of Flour a Month 

to Be Licensed.

President Wilson Lays Dow, 
Anew American 

War Aims. «

'I
iff

Parliament, at Next Session, 
Will Pass Act Adopting 

Merit System.

! Enemy Aims at Purchasing 
Products on Free 

Trade Basis.

I I 4— M
Hamilton, Feb. 11.—The heat

less week-end, aided by the be
lated January thaw, has helped out the 
coal situation. The Gillies Guy, Com- 

Ottawa, Feb. 11. — Announcement pâmy took 800 one-ton orders, and to 
'that a new civil service act carrying *urther ease the famine, P- V. Byrnes, 
Into effect ^he government’s proposal ^

for civil service reform, will be passed coal at the disposal of the city; which 
by parliament at the approaching ses- will be sold at 86 for half-ton lots 
slon, Is made in a report of the sub- (Follow!nig an examination of the 
committee of the privy council given Mountainside Dark for the -purpose of 
eu, b, m, Bober, Borde. ,„,ebt Tb.e SVSS

means the extension of the principles Holler Jutten announced that the 
of the present civil service act to the scheme was 'impracticable owing to 
outside service, the adoption of the the steepness of the slope, 
merit system, and the abolition of pat- Favor Mill Increase. /
ronage In connection with the making , The separate school board went on re- 
of appointments. cord tonight as being in favor of an in-

The Civil Service Act of 1908 con- “S*01. *** rate ?Lone mln-
talned a provision that it could be ex- j^sJ^of ^Cii^w T'
tiVrn.mnV h* tOUtti{k servlce by order- Carthy and P. Ryan^we^e apiwinted^ô 
in-council but such a course has been co-operate with the public school board 
found to be impracticable. One dlffl- ami petition the board of control tlfat 
culty arises out of the circumstance 0,6 Increase go Into effect, 
that the outside service is not divided „ ,£leur Shipment Held Up. 
into grades or divisions, and uniform!- not,go »n * war-bread-ty in this respect 1* not only destr- Sth*n^*,LnMOwln? to,the shipment,^ able but necessary. In additionne ^hSlT
civil service commission has not yet Won difficulties. The majority of the 
reached a conclusion as to the steps k**1 haters purchase their flour in 
which will be necessary for bringing Canada, and as the result their
the employes of the government sys- t»11?1 to <x””« thru at the
tem of railways within the purview of p”"em Ume- 
the proposes measure, and they be
lieve that further consultations with 
the management of the L C. R., and 
with the executive heads of the rail- 
way employes’ organizations, will be 
both desirable and necessary.

The report, wtodh is presented in 
the form of an order-In-council, based 
upon the recommendations of the 
prime minister, with whom was as
sociated. Hon. A. K. Maclean, In con
sultations with the civil service com
mission and departmental heads, sets 
forth a number of rules and regula
tions that are to be observed pending 
the enactment of a new civil service

FIGHT FOR NEW ORDg^LIMIT INGREDIENTSk died—M. Wilson,
. M. M. Winchester,1 I i .1/Only a Reasonable Profit to 

Be Made on Manufacture 
and Handling.

Americans Demand Settle
ment Based on Principles 

of Justice.

Amsterdam^ Feb. 11. — Additional 
terms in the German peace treaty 
wkh the Ukraine follow:

<1) Until- the 31st of July of the 
current year reciprocal exchange of 
the more important aurpJ-us supplies 
of agricultural and Industrial pro
ducts will be carried out aa fol- 
for the purpose of covering current 
requirements—the quantities and sorts 
of products to be exchanged will be 
settled by a Joint oommisaion, to sit 
immediately upon the signature of the 
peace treaty; prices will be regulated 
by the joint commission; payments 
will be made in gold on the basis of 
1000 German imperial gold marks aa 
the equivalent of 4(2 gold rubles of 
the former Russian empire, or 1000 
Austro-Hungarian gold kroner as the 
equivalent of 393 rubles, 78 kopeks of 
the former Russian empire. The ex
change of gooda fixed by the joint 
commission aforementioned, which 
commission will consist of equal num
bers of representatives of both par
ties, will take place thru atate cen
tral bureaus. The exchange of those 
products which are not fixed by thp 
aforementioned commission will take 
place by the way of free trade, ac
cording to the stipulations of a pro
visional commercial treaty.

To Await General Peace.
(2) So far as it is not otherwise pro

vided, the economic relations between 
the contracting parties shall continue 
provisionally and in any case until 
the conclusion of a final commercial 
treaty. But until the termination of1 
a period of at least six months after 
the conclusion of peace between the 
central powers on the one part and 
the European states at war with the 
central powers, as well as the United 
States and Japan on the other part, 
certain prescriptions .are laid down 
as a basis of relations.

The Ukrainian people’s republic will 
make no claim to preferential treat
ment which Germany grants Austria- 
Hungary or another country bound 
to her by a customs alliance, which 
directly borders on Germany, or, In
directly thru another country bound 
to her on Austria-Hungary by a cus
toms alliance, or which Germany 
grants to her own colonies, foreign 
possessions and protectorates or to 
countries bound to ■ her By a customs 
alliance. Germany will make no claim 
to preferential treatment which the 
Ukrainian people's republic may grant 
to another country bound to her by a 
customs alliance, which directly bor
ders on Ukraine, or, indirectly, thru 
another country .bound to her by a 
customs alliance, or to the colonies, 
foreign possessions and protect rates of 
one of the countries bound to her by 
a customs alliance.

!
i

. i■ i? Ottawa, Fdb. 11—Licensing of 
bakery establishments using five bar
rels of flour or more

Washington, Feb. 11.—President 
Wilson, appearing unexpectedly be4 
fore congress again today, replied to! 
the recent peace speeches .by Count]
\ on Hertling, the German chancellor,! 
and Count Czernin, the Austro-Hun-' 
garian foreign minister, toy reminding! 
the statesmen of the central empires’ I 
that peace can toe discussed only on- 
the basis of permanency and essential à, J 
Justice, and broadly warning the § 1 
people of the central empires that the-] ; 
participation of the United States in ' 
the war for the emancipation of hu-- 
n anity only has begun.

Plainly the president warned the. 
German military autocracy that there 
v*as to be no pausing in the moblHss.iS 
tion of America’s vast military ‘rs.fi 
sources now steadily on their way fowl 
the battle fronts, and that if peace] 
were to be discussed it would have#? 
to be on a basis of sincerity. :j 

No Turning Back. . *
Otherwise, the president mads l|| 

plain, there was to be no turning baékv 
until military autocracy was crushed! 
bo force of arms.
i Count® Ozernin’s speech the preel-®| 
dent openly regarded sympathetically, <7: 
but he considered the Austrian for- 
eign minister restrained by the em- y * 
burrassment of Austria’s alliance and - I 
her dependence on Germany.

‘‘Count Czernin,” said the' president, L 
“seems to see the fundamental ele- S3 
ments of peace with clear eyes and : * 
does not seek to obscure them.”

German Aim Seen Thru.
Chancellor von Hertllng’s speech. I 

however, the president characterized'4 
as “very vague and confusing,” and jJ 
“full of equivocal phrases,” leading |f 
nowhere clearly. The aim of the Ger- 
man chancellor was to secure a peace .■ ; 
advantageous to the alms of the Ger- 1 
man military autocracy and then sub
scribe to an international covenant to ' 
make it secure-’

Count yon Hertling, the president * 
declared, evidently was seeking such a 
peace as waa made at the congress, 
of Vienna.

“What is at stake now,” said the' - 
president, “is the peace of the world, i 
What we are striving for is a new • g 
international order based upon broad til 
and universal principles of right aptLj 1 
justice, no mere peace of shreds and * 
patches. Is it possible that Count ^ 
vor. HertUng .... is in fact living5; 1 
in hie thought in a world dead and ' 
gone?”

I
the sole of the oven in either a round 
or a «tick shape,

The wrapping of bread, or the plac
ing of a band thereon, is prohibited, 
tout toe loaves may toe labeled by the 
manufacturer. , 1

General rules to govern, all licensees 
manufacturing 
also sett forth in the order- 
quire that only a reasonable profit 
should toe taken on the manufacture 
or handling of any bakery products, 
and provision is made against specu
lative operations, hoarding of flour 
and waste. Acceptance by the bakers 
of returns of bread or other bakery 
products is prohibited.

Annual ilcense fees are prescribed, 
varying from $5 to 350.

The order is toe outcome of 
ful survey made by Prof. Harcourt, 
head of the department of chemistry 
In the Ontario Agriculture College and 
the conference in Ottawa recently 
with representative bakers from all 
Parts of Canada. Regulation of the 
baking industry and standardizing of 
bakery products were made necessary 
in order to effect the greatest possible 
economy in the use of wheat flour.

per month, and 
standardization of bakery products, is 
provided for in an order of the food 
controller. Hotels, restaurants ana 
Public eating houses, baking only for 
t|h« use of their patrons and not of
fering their products for sale to the 
public over toe counter, are not re
quired to obtain a bakers’ license.

The order makes it illegal, on and 
after March 1, for any baker to make 
bread, rolls, pastry or other bakery 
products, without written permission 
from the food controller, from wheat 
flour other than the standard flour, 
already prescribed.

Licensees may manufacture and sell 
bread only in the following weights 
or multiples thereof, Which shall be 
net weights, umwrappq*' twelve hours 
after baking:

iÏ
; »
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MOUNTED rflFLES.

Killed In action—171730. C. M. Hill, 41 
Gladstone avenue. Toronto.

Presumed to have died—109160, H. Oli
ver, 194 Llegar street, Toronto; Capt. H. 
S. Lewie. Selkirk, Mail.; J. Kerr. Eng
land; A. Thlckett, Russell, Man. ; F. 
Rowe, England; E. Pltchford, Calgary.

CYCLISTS.

a care-
i! fI — But not to 

exceed: 
Ounces. Ounces.

Patriotic Fund Campaign.
..Last minute Instructions were given to 
“3® canvassers and other workers in the 
$700,000 campaign to commence in this 

tomorrow morning, at a luncheon 
n^-bt1" the Royal Connaught Hotel last

Cyrus A. Dirge presided and John G. 
Jonea, a speaker from the Alexander 
Hamilton Institute, New Tork, spoke on 
general campaign work. Three hundred 
canvassers, under district managers and 
captains, wiM be turned loose tomorrow 
morning.

Bach day ht noon; until Thursday toe 
campaign wUl be celebrated by the blow
ing of whistles, ringing of beHs end toot
ing of horns. The reports will be made 
at noon-day luncheons.

I '
S h-

Brttlsh Columbia 18
Manitoba ..........
Alberta end Sas- 

leaitch 
Ontario
Quebec ............  24
Maritime Pro

vince® .
Rolls may be manufactured for sale 

only in units weighing one dr two 
ounces- They must toe baked in a pen 
and not on the oven bottom.

Limitations are also fixed upon the 
quantities of certain ingredients 
which may bè mixed with one barrel 
of 196 pounds of flour In making 
bread or rolls:

21g
II 16 andi 20 17 and 21

n ..... 20 21
12 and 24 13 and 25 Wounded—641196, H. J. Spence, 1081 

East Gerrard street, Toronto.

FORESTRY TROOPS.

I 25 VOLUNTARY RATIONINGi
I .. 24 25

'Paris Plastered With Posters Crying 
for People to Eat Lees.

Paris Feto. 11.—Promenaders on the 
boulevards, the Avenue des Champs 
Elysees and other prominent tooro- 
fares were confronted todlay with 
thousands of posters on bulletin 
boards on the Kiosk, calling upon the 
French for voluntary rationing. The 
Poster®, which were issued by the 
Civic League, "isa^:

“In order to help us the Americans 
are rationing themselves voluntarily; 
but the transport of their wheat and 
their flour delays the tpaneport of sol
diers and munitions.

“How oan we hasten the entrance 
of the American army into our line? 
By bread cards. By voluntary ration
ing. For earlier victory, for a bet
ter peace, nation yourselves cheer
fully.”

Wounded—A. Santos, Albany, N.T.
: I

ARTILLERY.! I It’s
11 Died of woundi 

field, Penna.
■D. A. Craven, Pen- blue and 

made wj 
pocket a

I: act.
‘ Rule® to Be Observed.

Summarized, toe rules whidh are 
to be observed by aH the departments 
provide:

1 That in case® of appointment» to 
any position where the knowl

edge required is wholly or in part 
professional or technical, a person 
shall only toe appointed to such posi
tion in the manner prescribed toy 
tion 21 of the Civil Service Amend
ment Act, 1908, for similar appoint
ments to the inside service, 
pointaient Shall be made under this 
rule to the outside service or under 
Section 21 of the Civil Service Amend
ment Act, 1908, to the Inside service, 
unless thé civil service commission 
determines that toe position is wholly 
or in part professional or technical, 

to That the provisions of the 
^ Civil Service Act, 

ing to appointments " by 
petdtlve examination, shell be ob
served as far as practicable in 
the appointment of all ofltcers, clerks 
and employes in the outside service; 
and of all messengers, porters, sort 
ers, packers and other divisions In the 
lower grades In the Inside service, and 
appointments shall only be made te 
such positions after competitive ex
aminations. This rule shall not apply 
to appointment® to positions in con
nection with the government railways.

% Except In so far as the commis- 
T **elon may otherwise determine, 
the provisions of sections eighteen and 
twenty-three of the Civil Service Act 
shall apply to all appointments and 
to the employment of all officers, 
clerks, or other employes tor tempor- 

Thus writes arY duty as well in the outside as in 
the inside service.

Æ Temporary employment in the 
— , outside service shall be authoriz-
ne ed for such time as the mmmiaeion 

deems necessary, and thé period for 
which the employment is authorized 
shall be mentioned in the certificate 
of qualification issued by thé 
sion, and such period of einr 
shall not be extended without 
tifleate of approval from the 
sion.

RAILWAY TROOPS. HEAVY ASSAULTS 
AGAINST ITALIANS

!• I '
!«ï I Died—M. F. Fitzgerald, Scotland.

ARMY TROOPS.

Wounded—H. E. McElrea, Sidney, Man,

ENGINEERS.

Accidentally killed—R. S. Wilson, Scot
land.

Wounded—IR. Walker, New Glasgow, N. 
S. ; D. R. McDonald, Gatoerouse lake, C. 
B., N.S. ,

Gassed—W. Macintosh, Fort Marian, N. 
S.; C. Patterson. Scotland; D. Ferguson, 
Scotland; R. Marsh, Taber, Alta- 

Ill—A. C. Armstrong, Newbury, Ont.

Cane or beet sugar—not more 
than two pounds, including 

the sugar in condensed or pow
dered mlfc, it such is used, 
to Malt extract or malt flour—
— not more than two pounds.
If malt is not used the equivalent 
in weight of sugar may be used.
* Fate—Not more than two 
*-r pounds.
A Milk—Not more than six 
• pounds of liquid skim milk or 

Us equivalent of condensed or 
powdered milk.
The order provides for the manu- Fulton Defeats MoMehon.

facture, exclusively, of a single pan Denver, Goto., Feb. 11.—Fred Fulton, 
loaf or multiple thereof, closely contender for the heavyweight box- 
batched, with no "cutting” or "wash- ing championship, won from Tom Me- 
ing.” A single exception is made in Mahon of Newcastle, Pa-, here tonight, 
the case of rye bread- which is used the referee stopping a' scheduled 15- 
by the Jewish people. Bread contain- round bout In toe tooth; round ijtoen 
ing not lees than 36 per cent, of rye McMahon was hanging on the rope®, 
flour, accordingly, may be baked on 1 The daaüéon was awarded to Fulton.
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Enemy Makes Thrusts on 
Both Sides of Fçen- 

x zela Valley.

! secure sc 
in single 
Have atl 
cial, eacl
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Savl1 Ü Rome, Feb. 11.—Heavy attacks by 
both artillery and Infantry have been in 
progress against toe Italian positions at 
various points along the front The 
Italian bateries, however, held the enemy 
in check, actordlng to the report from 
general headquarters today.

The text of the statement reads: 
l Yesterday very violent Concentration* _

of fire and offensive thrusts by iîrfantry Principle* of Peace.

M vtows^Vît'woïïd i
5 MM: 0,6 ^ eff6Ct,Ve Æ th^ following to„ie,by aP".. j 

* on the southern slopes < pert otf the final settlement M
agfe atÆ^nd^S; totlS aTedrmUre"te^ce,al jU3t,C8
Sdt“ tÆ? to be2‘ «« provinces are not to
which we had evacuated, but did not b£, î’^rtered s*out like chattels 
succeed owing, to our deadly barrage, establish a balançai of powers, 
enemv* «'îLîL’tf- a,*,rmen “hot down two , 8- Territorial settlements must be 
enemy airplane»” for the benefit of people concerned

end not merely adjustment of rival1 
states’ claims.

4. Well defined national 
must be cone, de red atl po 
isfnctlon

"A general peace upon such founda
tions can be djscuesed,” said the prenl--' 
dent. "Until such

I ~ThSSI digan ^t| 
and clo^ 
Sizes 381CANAMARJWORAIS 

FOUND EXCELLENT

!I
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Germans Grow Enthusiastic.
Over Peace With Russia

oom-
i ■’

■ ,
lh

|| 1 London, Feb. 11.—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph from Amsterdam 
saye:

"There Is great enthusiasm in Ger
many over the reported end of the state 
of war between the central powers and 
Russia. Cities everywhere are beflagged, 
and there is much rejoicing over 
Trotsky's unconditional, surrender.

"It has been arranged that the central 
economic commission, now in. Petrograd 
shall settle the details of toe resump
tion of relation* between Russia and the 
central powers.”

-—both
braces

l 1 =rx*ra British .Enquirer Declares 
, Charges of American 

Minister False.

*

$
jf WAR SUMMARY,#'

Men1
toTHE DAY*S EVENTS REVIEWED London, Feb. 14.—"Much useful work 

is done by individuals and associations 
pn behalf of the fighting troepe in France, 
but I candidly aay that I do not know 
of any organization that does more to 
make the lot of troops over here happier 
than your association.”
Liout.-Col. Kingsmill, Canadian Grena
diers, from France, to Mr. Colmer, of 
the War Contingent Association, 
adds- “We over here -are truly too apt 
to treat casually the gratuitous work that 
has been done by those at home. It is 
difficult to express the appreciation I 
feel for the many comforts that you 
have sent during the last 10 months for 
my men."

Taking
lean minister, uttered in tote country, 
that e third of the Canadian troops in 
the field were in hospitals "thru wine 
and women.” R. J. Parr, director of the 
National Society for Prevention of Oruelt-7 
to Children, writes: "This society lies 
been responsible for sending many lads to 
Canada, and moot of them have donned 
khaki and come to fight for the-King. 
Such a statement as is quoted must cause 
alarm. I stint to Canadian headquarters 
for information, and found the actual 
number of men In hospitals thru the 
causes mentioned was not 100,000, but 
1810. What oan be done to persons who 
persistently utter such slanders?"'

Among the recent change® In Cana
dian camp appointments are the follow
ing: Capt. W. L. Rawllnson, Artillery; 
Ueut. I!. S. Thomson, Artillery; Lieut. 
C H. Wilson, Anti-gas, Western Ontario, 
appointed assistant inspector Canadian 
School of Gunnery; Major R. Cran, Sas
katchewan, lias been ao cVed pi? ri.i ent 
conducting* officer Canadian Discharge 
Depot, Buxton.

Casualties to N. C. O.’s and Men.
The following casualties to n.c.o/3 anti 

men t jiv.'nu in the imperial forces are 
reported:

Killed—Corp. C. W. Foekett, D. C. L. I„ 
Saskatchewan.

Killed or died of wounds—G. Edmond 
Cav. Special Res., Montreal.

Wounded—Bdr. J. Rradbum. R. F. A., 
Montreal^Bdr. C. Coffey R. F. A., To- 
ronto; Bdr. W. Evans, k. F. A., On
tario; Scrgt. P. Hobbs, R. F. A., Sas
katchewan: Gpi; L. C. Hope, R. F. A. 
Kan,loops, B. C.; Onr. F. Howard. P.. 
F. A.. Ontario; Bdr. F. Lister. R. p. a., 
Montreal: Corp. W. Moore, R. F. A. 
Winnipeg: Gnr. F. H. Beck, R. G. A 
Vancouver; Gnr. J. Caldwell, R. Q. a” 
Toronto; Gnr. J. Traynor, R. Q. a.. Sar- 

A. Swannel. R. E Medicine ixat, CyM*. G. W. CaJvftrley r it a Saskatchewan; Gnr. J^Trowley, R. F." 
A., Ontario; Dvr. J. Dixon, R. f. A 
Montreal; I)vr. A. Ford, R. F. A., Saskat- 
ï»\ew?n' ®trgt- H. G. Dunn, R. F A Winnipeg; Gr.r. F. W. Henneesv. R. r” 
A.. Vancourei. B CcBdr. B. Hueelebec, 
S' v" •*••• Toronto; Co*p. J. m. Roberts, 
R. h. A . Calgary; Gnr. J. Joyce R a 
A., Toronto; Bdr. E. Townley, R.’g ‘a 

A- c- Turner. Lancasters'toïLârD McK<"zie‘ «• '• " :

The following births are reported- At 
... LIy,5.c- MaJ»r and Mrs 

munitions O., a daughter- a,t Atfrwvi r i^'
the gsaa c^tont^

Jt^>:cattGU^S?n SurreS^to^pt ^ 
fary. a'dang^at ftV's C^'

*H; Alt

! SuitsDespatches from the British general 
headquarter® In France report that 
the Germans are still making Inten
sive preparations for an offensive. 
They keep bringing troops and guns to 
the western front, they daily exercise 
their men in the practice of attacks; 
and their higher command has stop
ped all leave for the soldiers since 
three weeks ago. Both armies, like 
expert duelists, are alert, poised, and 
exceedingly wary. Fine weather has 
already dried up part of the ground, 
so it is fit for fighting and hardly an
other month will pass without 
Homeric action. The enemy has al
ready cleared for action certain areas 
brick of his front. An ominous quiet 
prevails along many miles of the 
British front.

ments in the Cerna Bend and on the 
banks of the Vardar.

■

PLEADING FOR BOLD 
WINS SYMPATHY

PEACE PACT SIGNED 
WITH UKRAINIANS

I ^aspiration
ssitole eat-'

*- :
The chief Russian delegate to the 

Brest-Litovsk peace conference is 
ported thru German sources to have 
declared that the war between Rus
sia and Germany is at an end and 
that immediate demobilization of the 
Russian army will proceed. This sud
den action, for which no explanation 
is given, violates the treaty of Lon
don, whereby none of the allies was 
to make a separate peace; and it also, 
for all the Bolsheviks know 
exposes the allies in the west to the 
attack of the full forces of Germany 
and Austria, and it will 
er prolongation of the 
more bloodshed than had Russia stood 
by the allies and refused
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_ & peace can be *
secured we have no desire but to go,

Audience at Trial Makes 
Demonstration 

Brother’s Efforts.

Basis for Negotiations Found, 
Then Settlement 

Accepted.

|i
Tlisse general principles, the priai- 

dent «aid, have been accepted by every 
tins excopt the militai*/ autocrats in; - 
Germany. . %

In conclusion the president warned 1 
tiie central empires that the vast re- 1 
sources of the United States would ’ i 
accomplish In the end whit might be: I 
accomplished by peaceful negotiation/ 1 

'Our resources are in part mobi
lized now. said he, "and we shall not ■ 9 
pause until they are mobilized in their 1 
entirety. Our armies

T commle- 
ploymenf 

a cer- 
copimls-

Over!

up the aeeertlon of an Amer- „ Promotions for Merit.
It is authorized for euoh time th^tirani””/" h®» trifled

theoretically for Bolo Pasha, who im
on trial for treascru the first one who 
seenmd to be of help to hie ^ 
tile brother, Monelgnor Bolo, 
nent as a pulpit orator.

Mon signor Bolo occupied toe stand 
during half cut toe afternoon session 
today. Hla testimony consisted chief- 
'y a^ movtng plea for Bolo Pasha, 
which he delivered so dramatically 
andpowerfuHy that the crowd in the 
courtroom who obviously had been 
unfriendly to the prisoner up to that 
tone, changed In their attitude 
cheered.

The demonstration

Amsterdam, Feb, 11.—A despatch 
from Brest-Litovsk via Berlin, giving 
the details of the conference at which 
the peace treaty between the central 
powers and the new Ukrainian Re
public was signed, has been received 
here. The despatch follows :

"It was possible to announce at the 
beginning of the last pause in the 
gotlations that the basis for the 
elusion of peace between the quad
ruple alliance and the Ukrainian peo
ple's republblc had been found. After 
the return of the delegation to Brest- 
Litovsk negotiations 
were continued.
getlc and untiring work of all com
missions and thanks to the spirit of 
conciliation inspiring all parties, 
agreement on all points was estab
lished so that the final drafting of the 
treatise and their signature could be 
carried out. Owing to the technical 
difficulties connected with the five 
treaty texts it was not possible to hold 
a formal sitting and affix signatures 
until in the early morning hours of 
Saturday.

. . as the
commission deems necessary, and the 
period for which the employment is 
authorized shall be mentioned in the 

, certificate of qualification issued iby 
toe commission and such period of 
employment shall not be extended 
without a certificate of approval from 
the commission.

Promotions in the dvM service shall 
be made for merit upon ttj^j^com- 
mendation of the civil service com
mission and of the deputy of the de
partment. The deputy head shall, in 
each case, submit to the commission 
a report. No person shall be pro
moted unless he is to do work of 
greater importance and responsibility 
than he has hitherto done, or unless 
the duties of hie office are such as 
to justify the promotion.

No person shall be transferred from 
the outside service to toe Inside ser
vice under toe provision® of section 
50 of the Civil Service Act, without 
obtaining from the civil service com
mission a certificate to be given or 
without examination as the commis
sion may determine.

Appointment of Returned Soldiers. 
The new regulations recommended 

by the prime minister under the pow
ers conferred by the War Measures 
Act, relate to the appointment of're
turned soldiers. They provide:

1 In all competitive examinations, 
* held under the Civil Service AcV

persons who have been 09 a civil ser- 
mllltary or naval 

forces of His Majesty, or of any of 
the allies of His Majesty who have left 
such service with an honorable record, 
or who have been honorably discharg
ed, and who obtain sufficient marks 
to pas* such examinations shall, Irre
spective of marks they have obtained, 
be placed In the order Of merit* on the 
list of successful candidates above all 
other candidates.
2 The provisions of any statute or 
** any regulation prescribing an

agreement and physical requirements 
with respect to any appointment In 
the civil service shall not apply to any 
such person if the commission cer
tifies that he is of such an age and in 
such a satisfactory physical condition, 
that he is then able to pertorm the 
duties of the office and will probably 
be able to continue to do for

or care,

■ i'BJj ; i|i :j
cause a great- 
war and much

caae was 
ptomi-■ ;

an rapidly go-, 
ir-g to the fighting front and will go 
more and more rapidly. Our whole 
strength will be put into this war of 
emancipation—emancipation from the 
threat and attempted mastery of self- 
lfli groups of autocratic rulers—what-' 
ever the difficulties and partial de
lays. We are Indomitable 
power of independent action and can 
in no circumstance# consent to live in 
a worid governed by Intrigue 
force.

"The power of the United States is 
f- rn*"ac® 10 no People and no nation 
It will never be used in aggression or 
for the aggrandizement of any selfish 
interest of our own. It springs out of
dotm"™ and ** <f0r the service of tree-.

The president

ifr • • •
The British army and higher com-

>nui.«, ...... ......«nu, uuvu 110L iuiy watch
ed the German preparations. By their 
extent, the enemy is showing his de
sign of making an ambitious and im
pressive effort, while the British are 
still keeping superior In men, guns, 
tanks, and ammunition. They will 
certainly use this superiority to ad
vantage, or In other words, attempt to 
disorganize the Germa|i attack at the 
moment the Germans', aro ready for 
marching, by launching an attack of 
their own so as to throw the enemy 
on the defensive and ruin his prepara-

a settlement.
The news from Berlin shows that 

the peace treaty with the Ukraine is 
designed to be to the 
vantage of Germany, 
rising power of the 
other patriotic Russians will 
fast enough to nullify this 
or whether the Germans will be 
to force Rumania Into a 
peace remains obscure to the 
world.

ne-
con-1 M

i mixed ll 
for strei 
and dui

economic ad- 
Whether the 

Cossacks and
8

in our 111 on this basis 
Thanks to the oper and

come up1 waa perhaps 
more In the nature of recognition of 
Monelgnor Bolo’e eloquence than to 
**? (*Bnfe In feeling against the 
prisoner, Wot It heartened Bolo The 
prisoner broke into tears as his huge 
brother In hie tong black 
concluded

compact, and '
able

Meseparate 
outer

attempting to 
guess why the Bolyheviki so hurriedly 
s une notèrent, tut the probable fact 
Is that their power. Is sUdlng away 
from under their feet and that the 
Cossack and Holy Russia movement 
U winning out in large sections of 
the' country. The Ukrainians, of 
course, have long intrigued in 
with Austria-Hungary. They 
for their compensation 
section of Poland.

Persons are■ '
cassock 

declaring that 
he<, would not bo willing 
as a priest to testify unless he was 
convinced of Bolo’e innocence, 
then Implored the court to give more 
credence to his testimony than to the 
deposition of Adolph Pavenstedt, for
merly head otf the Amatnck Bank in 
New York, who is now Interned in a 
prison camp in Georgia, which the 
priest knew was shortly to be Intro
duced as a further .blow against hla 
brother

'Parta of (Monsignor Bolo’e testlm 
were sensational.

hr
Caj

all seas] 
price.- 
It Is red 
ohinchil 
fur earl 
lessen ® 
to 7%.

He was interrupted by ' 
epplauee at every reference to the I 
I nited States standing steadfastly / \ 
against a. patched-mp peace. Proba/foly i 
the greatest applause Broke out when 
the president declared that the mill-.' 
tarlsts of Germany wore the only i i 
clement now preventing a world peace.'. | 
When he concluded after apeak tog: 
twenty minutes the entire audience 
usual roes and cheered.

lions. The nature of the British pre
parations remain a secret so as to pro
duce a maximum of surprise at the in- 
sWnt they are revealed.

INSPECTORS RAN AWAY
The French 

krill proceed against the enemy with 
Anks this year, as the British did last 
Rar, and all signs load to the 
Tlusioh that the allies will make up 
In superiority of war material for the 
loss in man power caused by the Rus
sian defection.

So Witness Declares at Investigation 
Opened at Halifax.

Halifax, N.S., Feb. 11.—Sensational 
charges against the staff of munitions 
inspectors who were on duty at the 
ocean terminals when a fire broke out 
there recently, causing a small panic 
in the south end of the city, were 
made today by William Earle, steve
dore foreman, one of the witnesses 
called before the board of control in 
an investigation which commenced to
day. Earle, who was in charge of a 
number of stevedores at shed No. 32 
the day of the scare, said that he 
himself put the fire out, and that the 
munitions experts had left their job. 
Only two of them, he said, returned 
when the blaze had been practically 
extinguished bÿ him.

Major Aikin, Dominion 
inspector, appeared before 
board and submitted statements to 
prove that six men, including three of 
his own staff, had put the fire out 

îî*1®!:8,?1 men' he "aid, “tuck- 
hnifJa "r u ' ^«ween their legs and 
bolted. He said that they would be 
sertsrely dealt with.

secret 
receive 

a considerable Mecon-
asPresident Wilson? In another 

irugrly phrased address
ony

, An inrtance was
a hen he declared he had been pre-

amassed before the war. The priest 
«aid he had not been able to eveA pogt 
mail to Sipaln commissioning hther mo™,™ t0 Wnd hlm the do^u

etrik-
before con

gress. answers the latest speeches of 
Von Hertling, German imperial chan
cellor, and Count Czernin,

Thvice overseas, in the
shells a 
Sizes 4(

i * * •
The Germans are manifesting a 

snappy aggressiveness against both 
the French and the Italians, 
launched heavy attacks with their 
tlllery and the Austrian infantry 
it gainst various points in theltalian 
line, but the Italian guns held these 
efforts in check with their intense fire. 
Tho Germans engaged in heavy artil
lery actions with the French in Al
sace and In a spirited infantry en
gagement near the Caurieres Wood, in 
the Verdun region. Ih the 
theatre of the war the Bulgarian 
llllery displayed vigor in bombard-

M, , Austrian
foreign minister. He finds the German

toe PSSTSIL awt VI
^'* ynTUî u16 wtLr until «he hag ^ac
complished her war alms. The Am
erican war aims are: To secure a 
peace to settle each particular ques
tion Justly; not to barter people and 
provinces as if they were chattel» to square with the balance of pbwer? 
to settle .each territorial question in 
the interests of the populations 
cemed, and to accord the utmost sat
isfaction practicable to all well de
fined national aspirations.

§ soft, calWealthy American Widow
Weds Prince Christopher,|

They
-

ar-

am
London, Feb. 12.—Mrs. William J 

Leeds, a wealthy American widow, an4j 1 
Prince Christopher of Greece, accord 
ing to The Daily Sketch., have benM 
quietly married in Switzerland, where#! 
Mrs. Leeds has been stopping for 
time with a son who U in delicateS* 
health. *

Mrs. Leeds is the widow of William!
B. Leeds, one of the leaders In the ? i 
tinplate Industry of America, from " 3 
whom she inherited about 314.000,000. 
Prince Christopher Is 
brother of Constantine,
King of Greece.
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CARPENTERS WANT MORE.

toe plants are under government con-
•T’i'o m*n have been receiving
34.98 a day, with extra pay for over?

sonable period after his employment sam# woriting^houra ** *° f°r the
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HAMILTON NEWSTrading in Hens 
k Prohibited

U. S. Food Administration Hopes 
Thus to Secure More Egg 

Production.

Washington, Feb. 11.—Trading 
in live or freshly killed . hens 
and pullets anywhere in the 
United States is forbidden In an 
order announced • today by the 
United States food administra
tion. February 23 Is fixed as the 
date when fresh stock must be 
dieposed of, and additional 
stocks may not be purchased.

*By restricting the killing of 
chickens which should be heavy 
layers the food administration 
hopes to increase the production 
of eggs and allow them to be 
put In storage at a reasonable 
price. .
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
We prepay shipping charges on all 

erdere of $10.00 or over to your near, 
eet station In Ontario and Eastern 
Provinces on both Mall Orders and 
City Purchases.

| SAVE time—shop with a 
TRANSFER CARO.

- . | Transfer Card when youH
I p

EMU QUI Special ! Misses’ and Juniors’ Serge and Gabardine Suits, Every Garment Im
mensely Price-Reduced for One Huge Clearance, Wednesday

Altogether there are about 400 suits—of many kinds there’s only one; of others there a e several. 
In each case the price is far and away less than half their usual price—some have been more than four 
times their Wednesday figure. But we have a big day's business to do, so we gathered together every suit 
which has been in stock for some time, and despite its former price, reduced all to one low figure—$6.95—
to effect a complete clearance and have a great day ’» telling. They are mostly of serge, though some are of garbardine in navy, brown 
and black. Two of the many styles are illustrated; all are well tailored, and the trimmings consist of velvets, braids, and fancy but
tons. Sizes 13 to 20. Wednesday, come early, for it's a great chance to make a splendid investment and procure a smart 
suit Wednesday...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................$6.95

$$
ô
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be no turning backsr 

cracy was crushed*

: —Third Floor—Tongs St. 1/
Paris and New York 

Evening Gowns 
at $35.00

Small Boys’Tweed and 
Nap Overcoats at . '

$2.15
They’re all warm little coats 

in double-breasted style, with 
belt at back. Well up on the 
neck with self or velvet collar.

Women's Stylish Foot
wear Less Than 

Half-Price
Men's Warm Merino 

Combinations,
Suit 98c

The wool scarcity, the high cost of labor and practically
I everything entering into the manufacture of good underwear,
II will have such an effect on next season’s prices as to make it 
H well nigh impossible to secure underwear of this quality for

i anything like 98c a suit. It’s a chance for the man of foresight 
I to lav in enough for next season at a saving. The combina- 

M tions are made of fairly heavy merino of a fine flat knit. They’re J brown, also plain grey naps. 
Il | natural color, have single breast, closed crotch and ribbed cuffs I warmly lined. Sizes 21 to 24. 

and ankles. Sizes 40 to 44. Extra special Wednesday, suit .98

11 Boys' Grey Sweater Coats, Each 39c
fT An extraordinarily low price Indeed for sweater coats of

this kind. They’re of medium weight, plain cardigan stitch 
with military collar, two pockets and ribbed cuffs. Plain grey 
only. Sizes 26 to 32. Special,' each..........r............................. 39

lii, /kv$ • On Sale at 10.30
In the Evening Gown Sec

tion of the Women’s Dress De- , 
partment every1” evening dress 
still remaining from the win
ter’s stock is to be marked at 
$35.00. Included in the col
lection arc a few French crea
tions from Callot, Cheruit and 
Jenny, besides charming New 
York frocks of taffeta, satin, 
brocade, lace and all the filmy, 
glistening fabrics particularly 
suitable to evening wear. In 
color they are in exquisite 
shades of rose and shell pink, 
peacock and turquoise blue, 
pale primrose yellow, and the 
ever-popular black. In a Jenny 
model silver tissue and black

For this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, die quantity
being limited.

They are all of a style and quality that women 
/ will be elated with and surprised to (find at such a
\ V price as..........................................................................1.95
1 ' Some are of vici kid leathers, button and laced
iJW styles, with high tops; some are of patent leather, in 

laced style, with dull kid tops, r patent button style, 
with cloth tops, Cuban or Louis heels, a
Sizes 2 y2 to 8. Wednesday, pair .......................................  1.95

Men’s Boots of box veal leather, in Blucher laced style, 
and with heavy soles, slugged with rows of brass nails. Sizes
6 to it. Wednesday, pair.......... .. .................................. 2.45

Boys’ Boots of box veal leather, in a Blucher style, and 
with round toes and strong soles. Sizes 1 to 5Yt. Wednes-

................................1.95
—Second Floor—Queen St..

The materials are thick heavy 
overcoatings in grey and

2.15Wednesday, each

Big Boys’ Suits, Special 
Priced $2.95

i5o good tweed suits of 
medium and dark grey mixture. 
Norfolk models with pleats to 
waist, sewn-on belt and good 
body lining, full-fitting bloom
ers. Sizes 28 to 33. Wednes
day, each

Junior Norfolk Suits, 
Wednesday $2.95

Mixed grey tweeds in a good 
variety of attractive patterns. 
Junior Norfolk models that fit 
close up on neck, have belt at 

79 I wgist, small- pleats and knee 
pants. Sizes 21 to 26. Wed
nesday, each
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day, pair
Good Special in Men’s Work Shirts, 

Each 39c Women's Spring Coats Priced 
at $8.95

An early morning attraction, indeed, for we 'have 
but a limited quantity of these attractive coats, spe
cially priced for quick cîlqarance. They are 42 inches 
long, have roll or sha^collars, are belted all around 
with crossover in front, black silk braid adorns the 
collar and belt, with buttons to effect fastening in 
front, and cuff trimming. They are yoke-lined. SizeS-^34 to 
42. Come early Wednesday and procure one of these smart 
coats. At............................... .... ................................................. 8.95

It’s a clearing of odd lots, English Oxfords in stripes of 
blue and white, grey and white and pink and white. All are 
made with attached soft turn-down collar, soft cuffs, breast 
pocket and roomy bodies. Sizes 14 to 17. Special, each.. .39

2.95

net embroidered in sequins 
forms the skirt, with a girdle 
of peacock bluesand gold bro
cade, and long-waisted bodice 
of silver embroidered net — 
making a most alluring whole. 
Others are every one distinc
tive in design, and beautiful of 
fabric, whether they be elabor
ate affairs or youthful and un
sophisticated. And they were 
formerly marked at prices very 
much greater than their present 
figure of ".................«% .. 35.00
(To be placed on sale prompt

ly at 10.30 Wednesday 
morning.)

—Third Floor—JAmes St.

Men’s Black Cashmere 
Plated Socks, 39c_

This medium weight cash- 
mere plated half hose, knitted 
from wool-faced cotton-centred 
yarns, is surely extraordinary 
value at the price. All sizes. 
Wednesday, to clear, pair, 39c, 
or 3 pairs for

Good Hosiery Values 
for Women and 

Children
Children’s Ribbed All-wool 

Cashmere Hose, knitted with 
honeycomb knee, with 4-ply 
yarns, heels, toes and sole extra 
spliced. Sizes ?y2' 8 and 8Yi. 
To clear, special value, per

Men’s Coat Style Shirts, Special 
79c Each

I It’s an exceptional value, so if you’re in need of shirts,
U secure some of these. They’re made of fine shirting materials 
H I in Single and cluster stripe designs of blue, black and helio.
II Have attached laundered or soft cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17J4. Sp_e- 
B | cial, each........................................ ....................... .............................~

| Savings in Sweater Coats at $1.98
They’re good cosy coats, most of them made in plain 

|| | digan stitch with Shawl, storm or V neck collars, two pockets
and close-fitting cuffs. Colors are plain grey, slate or brown I , , _f Memo Books
Sizes 38 to 42. Special, each........................................... .... ,1.98 1
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the now,” said the' j 
peace of the worlil. (M 
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• • is in fact living1 
a world dead and

—Third Floor—James St.sf

2.95 Smartly Trimmed New York1 Satin 
Hats, $2.95

car- —-Main Floor—Queen St.

Ordinarily they would sell for double the price, 
/ÆgjÊf but in order to create special millinery interest we 

have marked them all at the low figure of $2.95 
ytgBr Wednesday. All are absolutely new hats of the tail- 

ored order, comprising large and small sailors, tur- 
^ bans, chin-chins and other modish small shapes. They 

appear in black and a number of pretty colors, blues, greens, 
browns and sand. Trimmings mostly constitute ribbon smartly 
applied. Come early when selection is best. Wednesday the 
very low price is ........................................................................2.95

—Second Floor—Yonge St.

at $1.65
Men s Suspenders, 25c Pair

“Cross backs” with leather ends, “Pulleys” with cord ends 
—both with medium weight lisle webbings. Also “Police” 
braces with heavy webbings and leather ends. Pair..............25

—Main Floor-Centre.

!$■
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1 Whether it was of ; 
n exchanging peace 
lid be made by a-p- 
pg principles: 
the final settlement: 
km essential justice 
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djustment of rival

They are pocket 
size, Sy2 x 8J4, bound 
in black leather, with 
pocket on inner back 
cover, clear celluloid 
protection leaves in 
back and front, six strong rings. 
Complete with filler and index. 
Special Wednesday, each 1.65

And seldom, too, are we able 
of such qual- 

those we have

of Peace. L\

Men’s Worsted and Tweed Suits 
at $10.75 i>\ Also Bannockburn Tweed Trousers Special $2.60 

Saits for the man who wants style and snap. Suits for the man , .
of conservative taste. | ., and

Here’s a solution to the problem of “high cost” of cloth- secured for Wednesday’s sell
ing—a problem brought about by scarcity of wool, labor and ing at the remarkably low price 
all that goes to make a suit—a condition of affairs that has I 0f lgc per b0Xi There are two 
made a $10.75 suit—and a $2.60 pair of trousers—an unusually I distinctive lines, in attractive 

I good “buy.” Hence one has to depend on such low prices and iedged boxes, complete with 
savings, on special purchases (such as this offer)—and odd I blotter and liner. There’s the
lots, such as the tweed trousers at $2.60. I «Crashlin Fabric” of fine white

The greater part of the clearance consists of suits, in stocki w,th finish resembling 
| “pinch-back” and “form-fitting” models, and belted style; I crash’ linen, as the name indi- 
| models that the young figure demands and wears to such an I cates
I advantage. sheets of paper in letter size,

There are only three qr four suits of a pattern or color, I ajld 24 envelopes to match,
| in greys and browns, in many shades, small checks, fancy I ribbon tied. Greatly reduced
I weaves, stripes and mixtures. Some are in blues with Y\ -inch Wednesday, per box 
I wide chalkline stripe; some, of the greys have wider chalkline 
stripe. Then for the man of conservative taste there are three- t • *aoh"A =7°^nf iïn?r cwê 
button sac suits, in the same patterns and mixtures. Sizes 33 taming 24 sheets f 
to 44. Wednesday............... . ......................................... 10.75 paper, with dainty striped linen

Men’s Reliable Trousers, Bannockburn tweed, heather | fini?h* ... ... r---..
mixed tweeds and grey tweeds, a warm lasting material, woven match, tied y1 • '

I for strenuous service, well-styled and neatly-tailored, with strong | v reduced, p ..............
and durable pockets. Sizes 32 to 42. Special. ...... 2.60 The Business Envelopes—in

(See Window Display.) | the popular No. 7 size, are
well-gummed, suitable for all 
business purposes. The box 
contains 100. Wednesday, per 
box

Smart New White Voile Blouses
$1.50
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They are made of fine white vojle, with some collars in 
the popular long pointed effect, which fits closely to neck at 
back. The fronts are in a variety of pretty embroidered de
signs. One style has pretty collar of embroidered organdie, 
ünished with wide guipure edging, and tucked front. Others 
have sailor collars, lace trimmed or with insertion. Also numer
ous other styles. Sizes 34 to 46. Price

I

1.00

1.50
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The box contains 24
Imported Lingerie Blouses of White 

Voile $2.95
18 , One particularly smart style has rows of guipure inser

tion set in to give yoke effect, and finished with arrow-head 
33 | embroidery, and the collar, which is round in shape, is finished 

with lace. Another smart blouse has front effectively adorned 
with tucks running horizontally and vertically, and a scalloped 
collar, with sailor effect at back, (finished with lace and adorned 
with embroidery in tiny dots. All fasten with pretty pearl but
tons. Also other styles showing convertible collars and plain 
tucked effects. Sizes 34 to 46. Each

pair
Misses’ and Small Women’s 

Union Cashmere Stocking 
Feet, made from wool and cot
ton mixture yarns. Directions 
for sewing on to the legs of old 
stockings on every envelope. 
Three pairs in envelope, in 
sizes 8 and 8 y2 only. At 3 
pairs for

Women’s Plain Black Cotton 
Hose, 200 dozen pairs, in 
medium weight. Sizes 8^ to 
10. To clear, 3 pairs for 50c, 
or, pair

Women’s Fibre Silk Hose, in 
new shades, including bronze, 
pearl grey, taupe, champagne, 
black, white or tan. All sizes. 
Made in a close, strong, even 
weave, with deep cotton welt, 
cotton spliced toes, heels, sole. 
All sizes, pair........................

our
it action and can 
consent to live in 
by intrigue and : 2.95a In Floor—Queen St.

Men’s Heavy Black Chinchilla Caps, 
95c Each

[he United States Is 
fPle and no nation-, 
bd in nggresslon or 
lient of any selfish 
l It springs out of 
fhe service of tree-

Crepe de Chene Blouses at $3.95
Blouse,s of crepe de chine are procurable in several pretty 

styles, some having large hemstitched collar, open front, with 
clusters of cross tucking, long sleeves, and neat cuffs. Others 
have convertible collar with silk tie, front trimmed with deep 
tucks. Also plain-tailored style in tub silk with new roll collar. 
Sizes 34 to 46. Priced at.....................................................

17
. .25—Main Floor—Albert St.

Sat More Than Two to a Customer.
Caps like these are so popular—they’re In such constant demand 

all season that it’s but seldom we’re able to offer them at a special 
Price. Although thU is not the first offering of Its kind this season, 
it is really one of tne best. For the materials are thick, firm, curly 
chinchillas in-a good black dye. The caps have four-piece tops, heavy 
fur earbands and flexible flaps with plain cloth undercovering to 
lessen weight. They’re well lined and sewn throughout. Sizes 6 % 
to TVs. Extra special. Wednesday, each.............................. .. .. .93

2c Cfearanee of Notions
On Sale in Basement Section.

Odds and ends of 
notions, including hat
pins, middy laces, 
finger shields, block 
tape, fancy metal 
brooches, colored sew

ing cotton (200-yard spools), 
pearl buttons on card. Other 
lines of staple notions where 
quantities are limited, greatly 
reduced.................................. »2
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Middies of White Jean, 79ci
Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, Low Priced 

at $47.50
They ye fashioned of good white jean, in the popular 

“Admiral”'and “Jack Tar” brands, made in straight regulation 
fines with colored collars of blue or red, and laced fronts. Some 
have band trimmings. Sizes 16 years to 42 bust. Clearing 
price Wednesday...............................................................................79

Cx
. The linings of these coats are heavily furred muskrats. The 

shells are of black beatercloth and shawl collar of black Persian lamb. 
Sizes 40 to 44. Special, each

Men’s Persian Lamb Driving Caps, of whole skins, with beautiful 
soft curly, glossy fur. Sizes 6% to 7%. Each ...

i»4’he and Grip
•LINING Table 

i* only one 'Bromo 
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19 TB- : 47.50
85 —Third Floor—Centre.. . . 13.50 
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Grand Clearance of Women’s Neckwear, Wednesday, Each, 57c
They are fashioned of such popular materials as Georgette crepe, satin, pique, crepe de chine, crash, etc., 

a'id offer a splendid variety of styles. Some are in the popular roll effect, with square front; others are in the 
popular sailor style ; some have points over the shoulder, and also numerous others.
Some are trimmed with Swiss edgings, others with filet lace, and some show in
sets of shadow lace, others lace insertions, and finished with edge to match. Wed
nesday, extra special, each ........................... 57
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Black Satin de Chine 
Greatly Reduced, 

Yard 97c
;or this item we cannot take 

phone-or mail orders, the 
quantity being limited.

In the piping times 
of peace black satin at 
this price was most 
unusual; the more re
markable, therefore, is 
this offering at a time 

when prices have risen to an 
unprecedented height. It is a 
good heavy quality, 36 inches 
wide, splendidly woven, and 
the sort of silk that is very 
smart just now, whether for 
whole dresses or to combine 
with serge. It should wear 
splendidly, to6. It would be 
well to come early if you wish 
to secure some, for such value 
is bound to attract early shop
pers. a See Quèen Street win
dow. 8.30 a.m. special, per 
yard
Second Floor—Yonge and Albert 8ta."

,97

EXCHANGES ««> REFUNDS
IMPORTANT NOTICE

Commencing today, Feb-

Tj&Wâï&z:*
in the usy^Pway at the 
Department Exchange 
Office within ten days 
from date of purchase 
if accompanied by the bill.

Should there be reason to 
exceed the ten-day period, 
or should the bill be miss
ing, it will be necessary to 
apply for exchange at the 
Adjusting Bureau, Base
ment.

Brown Fibre Suit Cases 
Offered at $1.55 Each
It’s not often one 

can secure suit cases 
for such a low price, 
but here they are 
Wednesday at $1.55.
Every one is greatly 
reduced, so if you are in neec 
of a good traveling piece, come 
Wednesday. They are made of 
brown fibre, are securely gluec 
over a heavy millboard anc 
durable steel frame, have 
strong handle, reliable lock anc 
clamps, reinforced corners, 

_ straps all around case, anc 
fancy lining. 24 or 26 inches. 
Greatly reduced, each . . 1.55

—Basement.

As a War Meàsure-- 
Two Deliveries 

Per Day
Until Further Notice We 
Shall Make Only Two De
liveries Per Day Where 
We Formerly Made Three 
Deliveries.
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•TUESDATUESDAY MORNING FEBRUARY U■ i’AfcE FOUR THE TORONTO WORLD&zzz:.t£è

ï MILDEH WEMHER wYORK COUNTY muRbs
EAST YORK PLofàffiN’S FOUR DISTRICTS SEND

ASSOCIATION OmCERS PLOWMEN’S DELEGATES

t
f1 «INB ORDER 

WITH 6000 HI
MURRAY-KAY, Limited

' ■ “* *' 1 ' '"'KAYSTORE 36 -38 KING ST. W. F*
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telephone Adelaide SlOO

The Final Word on 21 Women’s All Fur
and Fur-Lined Coats 

$25.00, $45.00, $55.00, $65.00, $85.00, $95.00
Formerly Priced $37.50 to $152.50 

Mostly Small and Medium Size», 34 and 36 Bust Measure.
We have 21. Women’s Winter Coats for a quick clearance today; 6 of them are fur- j 
lined, the others all fur. We've marked the garments at prices which are not only 
sensationally low, but in the light of the present market values of furs the purchase 
of any one of them will prove an excellent investment for you.
Read this partial list and note the sale prices carefully.

One only; 34 bust women’s black asfrachan short coat,'
value $45.................................................................. .................

LOne only, 34 bust cloth hampster fur-lined coat .with dyed 
raccoon collar; regular value $50. On sale today at .....
One only, 36 bust fur-lined coat, blue broadcloth, with black 
squirrel lining, fifie Persian lamb collar; value $75.00 ....
One only, 36 bust fur-lined coat, black broadcloth, grey and 
white squirrel lined, with Persian lamb collar; value $75.00. *P ***

Store Hours 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.Better Time Made by Trains 
and Much Freight Was 

Moved,
VV. H. "Patterson Elected President 

Saturday Aftemeoh at Meeting 
inr Heather Hail, Aginoourt.

—v • ' / ■ j
At the annual meeting of the Bast 

York Plowmen’s Association held on 
Saturday afternoon in the Heather 
Hall In Agtaicourt, these officers were 
unanimously elected :

Honorary presidents, W. F. Mac- 
lean, JLP., Capt. Tom Wallace, M.P., 
George S- Henry, MJP.P., Ale*. Mc
Gowan, W. N. Milltken, John Little, 
Alex. Doherty and Andrew Hood. 
President, W- H. Patterson ; 1st vice- 
president, W. H- Munro; 2nd vice- 
president, Bert Kennedy; secretary- 
treasurer, Deputy Reeve J. T. Stew- 
ert. Directors, T. Shadlock, J. Shad- 
lock, A. Doherty, Clark Young, Arthur 
Little. Charles Watson, James A. 
Rennie, W. G. Rennie, T. A- Pat
terson,

The association is one of the oldest 
and most successful in Canada and 
numbers among; Its officers Bert Ken
nedy, the provincial champion for thé 
last three years, and Andrew Hood, 
Dominion champion, 
has a substantial balance in its treas
ury and the past year has been suc
cessful in every way.

Ontario Provincial Plowman’s Associa
tion Decide on Ottawa aa Scone 

,of Annual Plowing Mgt Sach.
First Heatless Days Observed 

Without Any Apparent 
Infraction.

1 !l«§u
There wens' no leas than four dis

tricts sent delegations to the annual 
meeting of the Ontario. Provincial 
Pipwing Association which met yes
terday aft^noon at 21 College street. 
One of these delegations failed to 
reach Toronto owing to difficulties of 
travel, but the ether three made strong 
representations to the members pre
sent for the holding of the provincial 
plowing m,atch In their district this

x*

Unofficial records Sof 40 degrees 
above, 38 above, and an official maxi
mum temperathre of 32 above were 
Indicative of yesterday’s mild weather 
as compared with that experienced 
during the past few weeks. Down 

where tbe great skyscraper 
tower above the workaday 

city, the huge Icdcles of former days 
were noteworthy by thdir absence, and 
water streamed from the mansions of 
commerce and the little cottages of 
h°^SfïolderH with the B&nte energy 
Xv naCC Leakin|t rOMs, miser-.

7fet fl?ers and sloppy sidewalks 
*?Le order of the day. During the 

night the warmth continued Its kindly 
labors, and conditions this morning 
are such that floods of no mean m&g- 
nitude may ensue unless colder wea- 
likerivSetlS n be6ore nightfall, which is
rennrt.1 ? accordin8r to the latest 
reports of the weather observer.
ed o^X°lde^f a11 parta experienc
ed considerable Inconvenience in the

,eaking walls and ceilings. This 
to the melting of the 

dredwelghts of snow which had
wdnteraten £Uring the long weeks of 
wunter. It was no uncommon sight to

tbr*? and even five angry but de-
ofTthe rnX1Ze?S 9hove,lnS the snow 
°„„,he roofs. In some cases this oc-
™pa“on lasted several hours, the 
~ hTylng hardened and become as 

J1 was slippery work, too. to
keet^thnir ®fforta. of the men to 
Keep their places on the housetops

Service on Railroads.
IZJe6rv1ce than had been pos-
dhririon Pa*t' Th® Mimdco
Sr/n *e Toronto and York 
Raddaa Railway reported1 very good 
traveling-, but on the Scartro.ro divi- 

„th® “t® were only able to reach 
half-way house, due to the fact 

inat the snow plow could ' not get 
ahead1 with its work fast enough 
ing to the sloppy weather,

(Both the Grand Trunk and the C. 
R H ^fflcigis again exp res ed them
selves as more than satisfied with 
conditions prevailing yesterday and 
Sunday. During the past 24 hours 
the Grand Trunk had moved between 
600 and 700 cars of freight east and 
went from Toronto, and more moving 
east than west. The general super
intendent’s office of the CJP.'R. report
ed better conditions than had. obtain
ed for weeks past. Beginning last 
night it was hoped to carry on reg
ular freight service. Provided really 
cold weather did not intervene there 
was
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MUCH COAL WAS SAVED i
Mild Weather Helped to Make 

Bearable Three Quiet 
Days.

fall.
The Ottawa delegation, which was 

, finally successful, was composed of R.
B. Faith, D. t)’. %riÿ, and F. C. Mlh- 
ntek, and their strongest argument 
was perhaps the attraction Of the Do
minion Experimental Farm. Orillia 
sent Mayor Curran, Jno. Ley and W. 
R. Tudhope, who stated that the site 
offered by them would allow of the 
tractors plowing half a mile without 
turning. Woodstock sent Mayor West, 
Mr. Adams, District Représentative 
Greene, and the warden of Oxford 
County. . Cobourg had also expected 
to have, a deputation and sent an offer 
of hearty welcome by letter.

On motion it was "decided to request 
the premier and minister of 
ture to giant $2d00 to the 
tlon out of a $10,000,000 fund which Is 
voted for agriculture in Ontario. J, 
Isrokie Wilson appealed to the plow
men to increase the production of 
sprtfig wheat’ and so do ’ their part in 
helping the boys, who were In Flan
ders in order .that .the Canadian farm
er might live in peace.

The great plowing match will be 
held October 16. 17 and 18, oh part of 
the Dominion Experimental Farm and 
part of J. R. Booth’s farm.

: Officers and directors were elected 
as follows: President, W. C. Barrie, 
Galt; vice-peeident, J. H. -Garbutt and 
J. T. Satgeon; treasurer; T. A. Pat
terson; secretary and managing di
rector, J. Lockie Wilson; directors, W.
C. Barrie, A. Sbantz, Jas McLean, W. 
G. Clark, T. G. Legge, J. H. Willmott, 
J. H. Garbutt, R. B. Faith, D. D. Gray, 
F. C. Nunnick, Wm. Doherty, W. M. 
Dickleson, Frank Weir, A. B. Rose, L. 
W. Smith, J. T. Satgeon, Jno. I*ey.

1

Toronto's first heatless days are 
over. Today each of the 100,000 toll
ers who have had a three- days’ re
spite from tools, typewriters, counters, 
desks, etc., will go back to work, some 
of them thanking the fuel controller 
for giving them a holiday, others in 
a less gracious mood. For tho it has 
been a most welcome holiday for some 
neopie, others did not find it so plea
sant. The thaw made skating, tobog
ganing, snow-shoeing and other win
ter «ports -out of the question; the 
theatres were so crowded that ( many 
People were turned away; tobacco and 
confectionery shops were closed. Cer
tainly the three days passed slowly 
enough.

R. C. Harris, provincial fuel control
ler, refused to make an eetlmate of the 
amount of coal saved In. Toronto over 
the three-day period. Unofficial esti
mates place it as high as 30,000 tons, 
of Which about 7,600 tons would be 
anthracite coal, 
doubtedly
Probably 10,000 tons would be 
the right amount.

Other advantages, more important 
than the saving of fuel, which will ac
crue from the three-day shut-down, in 
the opinion of coal men, are these:

Convince Neighbors.
1. The United States will at last be 

convinced.that Canada has not been 
getting the tfoet of the coal shipments. 
There has undoubtedly been a feeling 
in some American centres which have 
suffered worse ttfan Toronto that Can
ada has large surplus stocks of coal. 
The heatlese day order will go far to 
relieve this feeling, say local coal men.

The railways have been given an 
opportunity to catch up with coal 
shipments. The Grand Trunk brought 
in several hundred care over the week 
end, and 200 more on Monday. Thé 
C. P. 1R. brought In 300 cars up to 
midnight on Sunday and about too 
more on Monday, 
not Interfered to some extent with 
freight traffic, much more coal could 
have been moved, said an official of 
the C. p. R. last night-

“The people obeyed the order splen
didly,” said Fuel Controller Harris. 
He stated that he had not received 
a. single complaint of anyone disobe y - 

. ing the regulations, and the police also 
stated that they had found no dis
obedient ones.
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Victoria Presbyterian Church V. 
Elect Long List of Officials at 

Recent Anriual Meeting.
On sale today at........... .........................................................
One only, 34 bust black Russian pony coat, with fittih col
lar; value $85....................................................................!...

^ One pnly, 36 bust black. Russian pony coat, with stylish civet
■k cat collar; value $85.00 ..........................................................
■ One only, 36 bust fur-lined coat, black broadcloth, grey and yvJ 
K white squirrel lining, handsome black lynx collar; value $95.
Wf On sale today ................................................... ..........................
| One only, 38 bust, white coney and electric seal opera coat;'
| value $115.00 ........... ................................................
H One. only, 36 bust black broadcloth, grey squirrel lined coat, 

with deep Alaska sable (skunk) collar; value $100 .... ?
II One only, 36 bust grey and white squirrel lined, black broad- 
H cloth coat, with deep mink collar; value $100. On sale to- 

I day................................................................................................
VI One only, 38 bust Hudson coney coat, 45 inches long; value
If $122.50 ........................................... .......................... .............
I™ One only, 36 bust fine astrachan motor coat; value $125.00 

One Russian pony coat, 50 inches long; regular value 
$110.00. On sale today . ... i..............................................

, °ne only, 36 bust muskrat coat, with seal collar ané cuffs- 
value $152.50 ......................................................................  ’
One only, 38 bust marmot coat, with seal collar and cuffs-
value $146.00 ...................... .. ............................................... ’
One only, 36 bust natural muskrat coat, 'handsomely silk 
lined; value $120.00. On sale today each

Women
.

At th^ recent annual meeting of the 
XV omen a Missionary Guild of Victoria 
Pre*yterian Church the following offl-

W. J. McCullough : vice -preeidenta, Mrs. 
W. H. Fletcher and Mrs. G. YV. Clenden- 
an; recording secretary. Mrs. A. B. Rice: 
corresponding secretary. Mrs. Gtomt: 
treasurer, Mise Bertha Shunk; magazine 
secretary. Mrs. John Rae: mlestora band 
superintendent, Mr. J. H. OampbeB; sup
ply secretary, Mrs. Harry Worse!!: social 
secretary, Mrs. McIntosh ; membership 
secretary, Mr*. D. Dow; home helper*’ 
secretary, Mrs. Albert Bright: library sec
retary, Mrs. Hughes; strangers’ secre
tary, Mrs. Wm. Wyllte; patriotic sewing 
secretary, Mrs. W. Radford; knitters' sec
retary, Mrsi L. L, Ross; girls' missionary 
club president, Miss Frances Bright; 
music, Mrs. Robert McDonald; flowers, 
Mise Mary P. Watson : auditor, Mrs. T. 
J. Lav: program convenor. Mrs. G. W. 
Clendenan.
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$85MEN’S CLUB FAVORS
TAKING OVER RAILWAYS ?WESTON COUNCIL MEETS 

IN ITS USUAL COMFORT
J. J. Salmond Gives History of Railroads 

In Canada, and Good Discussion 
Follows, Sa

Establishing of Motion Picture House In 
Town Hall Is Again Up for Con

sideration.
A very interesting and instructive ad

dress was given last night by J. J. Sal- 
nd at the monthly meeting of the 

Man's Club of the Egltnt.on Presbyterian 
Church, on "Transportation."

The speaker Jbok as his field for' con
sideration the Dominion of Canada, and 
its railway systems, outlining the history 
of their development, and deploring the 
fact that in the early days of their con
struction the government of the day had 
not attempted to regulate them, so as to 
prevent the duplication that now exists. 

A lively discussion followed, in which

WOrttl„r6j,0£’ and that of sir Joseph. Tait 
”a; rMolùttohJk-t^âtffiÈMÀmitÂdÿ and

rssÆŒKî,'
ways, without any, excegtlcTn.

$95every hope of resuming normal 
service in the near future. There was 
lack

mo
of unanimity in this opinion, 

some of the officials venturing the 
opinion that it would be a month be
fore the railways would be able to 
get Into the usual routine of normal 
business.

Despite the "heaUess day," the Weeton 
Town Council met as usual, In .perfect 
comfort In,.the council chamber last 
night. Mayor Charlton presided.

The question of establishing a local 
moving picture show in the town hall, 
which has been heretofore refused by the 
council, was again opened last night, 
when John Gibbons appeared before the 
members for authorization to locate a 
theatre, but nothing definite was decided 
on. Mr. Gibbons, who proposes operating 
In the auditorium of the town hall ask
ed for ftree use of the building for a 
period of three months, after which pro
per arrangement* ébüld be made., The 
question was referred back for further 
consideration.

Members of the volunteer fire brigade 
.drew the attention of the council to the 
poorly-heated fire hall, whioh /was not 
oniy uncomfortabie for the members of 
the brigade, but was detrimental to the 
hose Couneil appointed a committee 
consisting of Councillors Webster, Mack- 
lem, Gardhouse. and Reeve Gardbouse 
to consider the advisability of installing a heating system in the hall. B
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tHad the Icy rails
.

Savings of $50 to $100 on Hudson Seal Coatsr Trains Still Late.
The trains were anywhere from an 

hour and. a half to three andl a half 
hours "behind time. Tihe Boston spe
cial, C.P.R., due to arrive at noon, 
now comes into Toronto in two sec- 
tioys. The first section arrived -at 
about three o'clock, and the last at 
albout six o'clock- The CJ’Jt. Van
couver, due in at 4.10 pan., arrived on 
time, and the G.T.R. Winnipeg train, 
due in at 2.3(r p.m., got in at atrotit 
half past four. •

/
Stunning looking Hudson Seal Coat of lovely soft, lustrous selected skins. Coat 45 Inches long made 
with the new shgwl collar and deep gauntlet puffs, handsomely lined with fancy stripe silk 
coat couldn’t be duplicated now under $860.00. Next year it will cost more. Our spe- £ n rn
rial price today ........................... ......................... ........................................ .......................................... ipibOU.UU

/ Hudson Seal Coat, 46 inches long, beautiful soft skins, deep collar and cuffs of self rin
tfiBRn^d, With ^.laska sable, richly lined. Our former special price was $260. Today $l!r f .OU 
Plain Rich H'udsiM Seal Uoet, 42 Inches long, loose sacqué model, with very dea» collar and turn
back cuffs, lined with plain typngaline cord, silk. Our former special price was $18é®6. n
On sale today ..,.t..(y • •. ••••••••• »•. • • • • .......................................................... .. . v«OC/

T. i' "i—

$

This

Busy on Streets.
It was not a holiday for everyone.

Theatre», hotels, bowling alleys' and 
-"all places of amusement were taxed 

to capacity. Long queues were lined 
up in front of every vaudeville house, From, 
and the ordinary holiday crowds were Montreal 
put to^shame. Nor was It a holiday Montreal . 
for the civic employes. Works Com- Chicagocrriv ssssfwui assess:sioner wiwcm had emery available ciücago .. 
man wodking on the streets of the Winnipeg . 
city in an endeavor to cope with the Black water 
Much and melting ice. Even the pro- Portland ■ 
perty commlagioner wae busy. He Montreal " 
managed to get forty tons of coal. Peterboro'-'
whioh he had delivered In the city’s Detroit .......... 10.30 pm............
curt*, to home» where the need was C. P. R.
urgent- - v- Montreal ..... 7.30am................... 8.40am.

The city haill was clonffi a ™ Chicago ..... 8.30 am. 10.30 am.
city council wn'q w *i { Boston ............12.03 pm. 2.00 <pm. 2.15 pm... iL ° scheduled by law to I Niagara Falls 6.38 pm. 5.38 pm. 6.30 pm.
”'*et Yesterday, it "as expected that Montreal .......... 6.20 pm. 6.40 pm. 6.66 pm.
i.ity Clerk liittlejohn would be on New York ... 9.43 pm..................
linndi at 2.80- o’clock to go thru the C. N. R,
procedure of adjourning the city coun- ^und. 6.30 pm. 8.00 pm.sus.’ttr*-£inJ-ïsi .vrsuejohn did not go near the hall all cancelled -v'rvfcoos on the G. T. R. tho

lvincisay (RIackwater) and the Peteilx>ro. 
This is partly due to Ice-covered rails.

COAL NEED EASES OFF.

Mild Weather Helps Out C 
Earlscourt Dletrlot.

K4G. T. R.
Anr’d.

9.oo am 
9.45 am.
l.oo pm.
4.35 pen. 
4.00 pm.

4.15 pm.

rixp’t'd.
. 6.00 am...................
. 7.36 am...................
. 8.30 am. Noon.

m-
Situation. In

'

PRISONERS OF WAR Operation Was Successful
On Lieut - Governor of Quebec

:ago was erroneous, and that it had , 
not been decided to- operate until to- 
day. Lady Le Blanc and her daughter, : s 
who were summoned here Saturday, 
are at Sir Evariste's, bedside.

IfsslSl
RETURN FROM SOUTH ctosed1^ntml

Methodist Church coal department how- 
ever, of which Mrs. Corbett arid stalf are 
in dutrge, were exceedingly busy thruout 
the day delivering and giving out small 

coal the many who came 
with.sleighs and other mean» of trans
portation from the small stock on hand

3.58 pm. 9.00 pm. 
2.30 pm. 5.00. pin. 
6.36 pm. Canc'd. 
5.45 pm. 7.00 pm. 
8.20 pm. 10U6 pm.
8.56 pm...................
9.16 pm. Canc’d.

CANADIAN VETERANS Philadelphia, t^eb. 11.—Sir Evariste 
Le Btianc, lieu tenant-governor of the ftBCK|lkIrProvince of Quebec, was operated 0PEN'NG. CAMPAlON QUN FIRED, 

upon at the University Hospital here Special to The Toronto World, 
today for a disease of the eye. The Branttof-d, Fçb. 11.—The opening i!|
operation was "very successful," ac- gun of the four-day camjrô.ign to raise S 
cording to Major Pelletier, alde-de- $160,000 for the Brantford branrii of; tffl

the Canadian Ptknotlc Fund was fired '•! j 
this evening when the workers held m 
a luncheon at headquarters. Ldcut.- M 
Col. Wllltàjris bf Toronto gave an in- j ; I 
spirational address, and the workers 
started out with much enthusiasm.

'em
YMajor Marriott and Party Were Enthus

iastically Acclaimed on All Sides 
in American City.

ZA)Germans Pack Captives in City 
to Discourage Allied 

Air Raids.

When Major Marriott, in charge of the 
Davlsvllle Orthopoedlc Hospital, and his 
2.. battle-scarred veterans arrived home 
yesterday from Criumbus, Ohio, U. S A 
whither they had gone at the invitation 
of the city to assist in the raising of 
patriotic funds for war purposes, they 
Were about the happiest body or 
that ever debarked from 
ever a company of men were lionized by 
the Americana the major and soldiers 
were among the number.

Major Marriott and his party left To- 
1-onto 10 days ago to assist in the rats- 
ing of 83 000,000, tlhe objective aimed at 
for the Red Cross, patriotic, Y. M. C. 
A" „ n t-olumbua and from start
t succese crowned their efforts.

Practically every church and place of 
entertainment in Columbus were thrown 
open for the meeting», many of the vet
erans speaking four and five times each 
ay to enthulastlc crowds. The electric 
5*1^ Fries thruout the city were covered 

with posters bearing the words, ■1 ' Wet - 
con-.e, Canadian Here es," while they were 
atai’e^lk "olcoened by the governor of
of^ tiiethciivnayT t"3 Mgh officials
°J,tn® oily. A wounded soldier Is an
mwo* i°f F,Teat intoree* and profound re
spect In the streets of the city and
ritSmrt th<V went tbey wore «-

IVtoJor Marriott, on two or three on
to Immense audiences lantern slides showing the work of the 

Caimdian riospfhGs commiesdon and tho
aierY- toidAo> r-
them in France by the y.
a nfltlîhîamP $ign cl08€d on Saituirday night 
and the inajor yesterday received a tele-j^XfoVVrXr1 alo^waTthe^h: 
plssM by mà!m reaÆhed’ but 

FORESTERS’

//camp to the Meute nant- governor, wh o 
said that the patient’s speedy recov
ery Is expected.

Major Pelletier said that

EARLSCOURT TAKES HOLIDAY. A x
\>

dents as a holiday. The theatres thruout 
‘he section played to capacity audiences, 
and the only signs of outdoor activity 
were the large number of people engaged 

re^LOV!2$ the melting snow and ice from the sidewalks in front of their real" 
dencea. Walking was a difficult under
taking and many pedestrians had 
£^ner£:Pe* ,from Wiing icicles and snow 
from the roofs and eves of the buildings.

■■ the report,
that 'Lieutenant-Gov. Le Blanc had 
undergone an operation several days

MANY OFFICERS EXPOSED \men
a train. If

1Special Quarter^ Constructed to 
Make Them Share Dangers 

of Civil Population.

Osgood» Hall Open,
The parliament buildings and. ... 

alL Public buildings, except Os- 
godde Hall and the Normal school 
were closed At Osgoode Hall the 
Jiigh court Judges sat on Monday, and 
Th1© C.N.R, arbitration

■!
in

Has Pipes Like 
an Organ

CADET F. E. FISHER
WAS WITH INSTRUCTOR

'

Whinar-
i• proceedings

' went on. It was 'so (hot at Osgood* 
l Hall that the attendants were fWd 

to open the windows to lower the 
.temperature. At the Normal school 
the buildings remained open because 
1 ut 7'ro£kmct! » compensation board 
which has offices there, was Hitting 

The Massey-Harris Company oner- 
ated on Monday, and all Ha 4000 em
ployes were at work. The fuel con i roller granted tire permit became 
the company Is engaged In the 
ufacture of agricultural 
which ia very urgently 
England.

"Heatlesa" days are not over tho 
Beginning next week theatres, bowl
ing alley», billiard parlors and other 
Places of amusement will remain 
closed on Mondays. This uection of 
tne .regulations does not affect foc- 
•trles, warehouses, «tores, etc., tho 
|*aany peopLe are under the hnpresyton 
Pthat it does.

New Yorl^, Feb. U.—The German 
authorities are packing Stuttgart, In 
southwestern Germany, with prisoners 
of war. In an avowed attempt to dis
courage air raids in reprisal for those 
made, by the Germans on London and 
other entente cities. ,

The Cologne Gazette announces in 
its issue of January 7 that to Stutt
gart, -which already was the site of 
several large prison camps containing 
iBrtfleh apd French prisoners of war 
«ht of hospitals in which prisoners of 

were being treated, hundreds of 
officers were being brought to be lodg
ed In special quarters constructed for 
them in all (parts of the city. In order 
as The Gazette states, to make them 
share the dangers of the civil 
latton.

Karlsruhe, another important city In 
Ia® !^lon’ has lon* been pack- 

iL. °.<?cer and "°ldier prisoners. 
** th® Amerlcans from ships 

sunk by the commerce raider Moewe. 
who were among the sailors brought 
t° Germany by the Yarrowdale, were 
confined until their release In an ofti-
cd srn^f Karlsruhe and witness- 
ably^1 .ra4Td’

Member of Royal Flying Corps Killed 
Sunday Wat Taking His Second 

Flight.
>i an

ITALIAN CHURCH CONCERT.

Dramatic Company Producea Farce In 
Earlscourt Hall.

,1
A trio o( 
Section t< 
in partici

{White
at 50c a 

^ today’e
WHITE
popular
WOOL 
sell regi

Built into the cabi
net of our “Organola” 
Model of thé “Phon- 
ola” are tone control 
pipes which include 
every note in the 
scale. Like an organ 
they separate the 
different sounds and 
give clearness and 
volume to the music.

■>

I ; :
An inquest was held at the morgue

yesterday into the death of Cadet 
Francis Eugene Fisher, of the Itoyal 
Flying Corpe, who wae killed Sunday 
morning when his machine crashed to 
earth. It was stated at the inquest 
that the cadet was riot alone, as was 
first reported, but was accompanied 
in his flight by Instructor Edmonston. 
The latter was seriously Injured when 
the machine fell.

Instructor Porter, who was In an
other machine when the accident hap
pened, saw the airplane fail, and at 
on-ce went to the rescue.

MS®.*
(Italian) Church, of which Rev. Aloysius 
S™’ is PM tor, was held in St
SKWSKK SX* S»":

artists contributed : M. Novarco H De 
Luca. M. Misson, J. Picclnini, 
5?d.i,Compan^’ Cae- Ambrose, Grtttahi 
Th* <lampt<>n andi Mies Sf Sassa,The chief feature of the proceedings Was
Per^rza11 U#d D°n Fabrlzl° Dottore

Proceedings will be given Younj People’s Club 
parish.

m! ;

man- 
mttchinery 

required in war
Lobraico

\L

The sweet low notes 
and overtones of an 
orchestra that you 
miss on the ordinary 
machine arc rendered 
distinctly on the 
“Phonola Organola.” 
The high notes of the 
soprano are heard 
without a tingle. The 
violin sounds like 
real violin, 
inetrument,

illHe found 
tho machine badly wrecked, and tfie 
two occupante burled under the debris. 
Assistance had to be secured before 
the mass of twisted metal could be 
removed.

;iapopu-to the
There was a ^grod” tendance*116

sur-
regular meeting,

ance. ,8ht’ there be,ns a 'arge attend-

COMPLAIN OF LIGHTS.

Naira AV*nue Think Street f,
Too Dark.

cltyhUmit?^^ îh* "atehborhood of the 
nry.i!lJnli iln Earlacourt are complaining 
of the lack of etreet lighting and the 0t. UghU al'owJd in eom- 
partoon to the streeU in the older sec-

<to t!le «tatement of a resi- 
v°n tatm avenue, five lights in anew li^MinJ6!1 d,ePenSed.Wl,h 8la«°h!

was enforced, and thp thorofaxe is in deep gloom after night-
lés** nJ* enîît,6d K» ‘he same priv{. 

toisU^aHe^nd imrn»dtata attention to

HEAR M-ISSroNARY ADDRESS.

Under the auspices of the Emmi-ti. 
League of Davenport Methodist a Nonary address wasTl,ver^^t

Program was contributed by^iü^^1 
Mk» ïnglston and Miss Matthew*
p‘effh^ch^eSldent °f the

CALLED TO SCAR BORO.

Kincardine. Feb. U.-Rev. Malcolm 
McArthur of Knox Presbyterian 
Church, tea received a call from the 
Presbyterian Church, Scarboro 
wlil probably accept.

The cadet was dead when 
picked up, and the Instructor uncon
scious.

Cadet Fisher was 22 years old and 
was. born In Petrolea, where his pa
rents now reside. He was on his sec
ond flight when the accident occurred. 
Owing to tihe damaged condition of 
the machine it Is Impossible to tell 
Just what caused the accident.

Our £ 
agree: 
smart: 
succe:

■KILLS HIMSELF IN CELL.

Edward Potsingham, Suspected Ger
man Spy, Hangs Himself.

The

;!
Death by strangulation." was the- 

verdict returned at the Inquest held In 
the Jail yesterday over the body of 
Edwart J. Potsingham, who hanged 
lilmselt on Sunday night. Coroner 
Hopkins conducted the inquest.

Potsingham, who was about 37 years

ts£»S£ Sflsnus a.Detective Mgurer charged with pass- the death of Joseph Shaw, who waa 
ing a worthless cheque. He was said found dead on Friday night at 6 SL 

to*tering around military Andrew’s gardens- After empanelling 
^a”?f® *nd wae by some people sus- the jury, the inquest was adjourned 
peeled Of being a German spy, tho the until Feb. 21. Gas poiaoningis be- 
pollce place no credence in this theory, tieved to have been the cause of 

He was last seen alive on Sunday death, 
night about 6 o’clock, when one of the 
Jailers took him his supper, and an 
hour later he wàs found hanging to 
a grating. An overturned footstool 
wag on the floor a few feet away. The 
body is still awaiting a claimant.

HOLD CHINESE SOCIAL.

High Park Avenue Methodist Church 
Enworth League Entertain.

The basement of High Park 
Chlnsrown Church west made a regular 

,a”t night, when the
JSSTSi aAp{roK
decorations adorned the ro^ri ^he.!
g^Thepe^n «UK 
ap ^f^aI?ma!chnln^r5deahoef tori

of two chosen teams. W. H Gonîd^^r! 
umpire. A solo wss sung by Mis, Oh^ Goodman, and Miss Rit! GtS,°t

th^evraîlfg thr!ceen^„dta^ment POrt,on 
Mis. Luc^Cu^e!^, ?» ti^haT*-

CONlGRlBQATIONlAL SOCIAL.

m
ti You 

our I 
fittin 
satis] 
is ad

a
V.1BRANTFORD COUNCIL MEETS Every

. . - «very
voice; is true to life.

ïfyouare iookmgfor the utmost in phonographs, 
you will find it m the “Organola” model of the

:Model “Organola”
$250

SHAW INQUEST OPENED. i
A0,i5.„rir2POr t0. Abolish Property 

Qualification for Aldermen.

SPDC'^l.to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Feb. 11.—To while away 

0,1 a "heatless day" the city 
council met this afternoon, putting 
t,h™ a «g grist of business. It 
decided to appeal once again to par- 
llament to do away with the property 
qualification for aldermen and to 
change the personnel of the police 
commission from the mayor, maxis- 
trate apd county Judge to the . 
chairman of the council, finance 
mittee and the county Judge.

DIED AT BRANTFORD.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Feb. 11.—John. Kerr, su

perintendent of the G.TjR. shops here 
from 1870 un-til they were moved to 
London, and for 48 years a resident 
of Lie city, died at his home here.

I--
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LONDON MEN RETURN. OFFICER
Capt. Q. l. 

France H

a. l.
•ea* with the 
<m, leave aftd 
France. His | 
TtowHng

a k upend his Shaj

L

CWier models of the “Phonola” from $18 to $250. 
They play all makes of disc records.
DEALERS. The “Phonola" line offers

London. Ont., Feb. 11.—Twenty re
turned men arrived here tonight from

TO OROANIZE NEwToDOE. .ÏI?

mayor,
cora-A. T. 

occu-
exceptional oppor

tunities. If your town la unrepresented, write us
The Pollock Manufacturing Co.,

. Kitchener, Canada
roeial of AI-atïtST'™ an Church. Bloor

®a* beM 1n the church last nlrh-t which was attended by a large eShert^r’ 
A feature of the evening was an aiiAv?, 
given by Major Hunter, who related hri experience* In France and Flandre
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Flannelette Nightgowns, $1,75 to $2.50III
Wool Scarfs and Helmets at Half Price

i d at today's sale price you may buy them for less than hair the 
of the wool of which they are made. Regularly $1.25. Today,

each......................... ... ...................

iFlannelette Nightrobes, splendid values that we could not repeat at the 
present price, in pink or blue stripes, with V-shaped neck and
braid trimming. Special at ........................................................................
White flannelette Nightgowns, trimmed with white, pink or blue
braid., 12.25, or trimmed with linen lace ............................. ...........
Knitted Petticoats, in white, black or natural, each ......

t' $1.75
$2-50

..........  $2.00

1n
:

;

to p.m.

A Coat Sale That Will Make a Great Stir— i—a—1— y

Sale of French Kid Gloves 
The Regular Price $1.95 

Today $1.15

. \mll Fur iI ■

$10 1Smart New Models, Made of Velours, Tweeds and Cheviots,
Very Desirable Coats That Are Regularly $22.50 to $27.50, at

Perhaps you haven’t bought yourself a new coat this winter—a fact which you very 
much regret each time you read of the soaring wool prices, thaf £re daily becoming 

more alarming.
Of course you’ve heard of Murray-Kay Coat Sal 
length and breadth of Toronto.

So You ’ll Appreciate This Best of Good News for Today
of the most attractive Women’s Coats that 

sale today at $10.00 each.

They’re desirable coats in every respect—that is to say, the wool cloths of which they are 
«mU are of splendid quality, and the-cut in each case is absolutely up-to-the-minute. These 
models combine comfort and style in a manner that challenges criticism—so you will judge 
when you see them m our windows todky.
There are COATS OF VELOURS, TWEED AND CHEVIOT, all cloths of finest .finish; the 
colors black, navy, grey and heather mixtures. They’re made on the smartest lines, with 
big cape ' collars, belts and patch pockets, and each coat is lined to the waist. Sizes 36, 38 
and 40. Regular prices $22.50 to $27.50. Come at 8.30-sum. for this sale. d> tn Zl/1 
The best values of the season at today’s price, each........................... ............«/uw.vv

l
Cloves vouYe likely to need for months to come, 
ft's an opportunity such as rarely presents itself. 
Best of all, there are plenty of all sizes.

WOMEN'S FRENCH KID GLOVES, Perrins' and_
! Dent’s makes, one of heavier weight than the other, 
with pique sewn seams, the lighter glove having 
oversewn seams. Both are made of fine ekins and 
fhev are of infinitely better quality than we can 
now buy to sell at their regular price. All are made 
with two domes and black points. Sixes 5Va to 7j4 
Regularly $1-95 a pair. Sale price for pair, tj Jg 
today. (No phone or mail orders) .................v

'

95.00 ■
4;

1
$

4iem are fur- 
re not only 
he purchase

■they are a household word the

-»

Misses’ Afternoon Dresses, $10.00
The Regular Prices $15.00 to $22.50

If you wear a misses’ size, and want a pretty after
noon frock at an unusually small price, don’t miss 
this sale.

MISSES’ AFTERNOON DRESSES, just one of a kind, 
made of taffeta, in sand, navy and Copen., or of shan
tung in natural shade. Some of these dresses have 
pretty touches of embroidery, vhnart pockets, Geor
gette collars and other modish touches. The regular 
prices are $15.00 to $22.50. Sale price, for fkfl
each, today ................................... I. ....................... ^lU.UU

The New Satin Hats Will Charm* You
Especially These Models at $3.95 Today

We’ve made a remarkable purchase of some 
we’ve seen this season, and we 11 place them on Îcoat, 3

dyed j$25 IThese Wash Dresses for Girls 
Made of Heavy Beach Cloth, Special $2.95 
Just a small lot of these Wash Drews for Girls, 
and they’re principally in sizes’for 6 and 8 years—- 
a few for to years. The material is a heavy beach 
cloth, atoj/so is quite suitable for present wear.

One style is in solid green with band, of white pique, 
another is green or blue stripe, wfth white, and an- 

r<!*her in natural with bands in color. The regular 
$£ are » high a, $5.25. Sal. price, for$2.95 
each dress, today ....................................................... “

Sets of Dickens at $7.SO and $15 
Also The Canadian Cook Book at 50c

t
t
4'lack

.r $45 P-J 3
3

lb-


civet :.
:

and
$95. 1

Nine women out of ten are tired of their winter hats, and at 
least eight of the nine agree that it’s too soon to wear a spring 
creation of straw.

Along come these Satin Hats to solve the difficulty.
They’re a» smart as can be and the shapes are so varied that you’re 
sure to find one to suit you. There's the sailor, the mushroom, the 
chin-chin and the close-fitting Scotch Cap Copen. We’re 
pricing these hats specially for today, at, each . ...................

Ioat; ’ Two striking bargains in the Book Section today-r—you’ll be glad 
to share in either or both.
First 16 set^of Dickens’ works, each consisting of 15 volumes:

seta bound in green buck- Six sets bound in three-quarter

....*7.50 S35Sssr:.^..SIS.00

hfbôund in white oilcloth and is, therefore, washable. Regu- gQc
larly $1.50.. Today’s price................................... ............................................

(No phone or mail orders.)

I;
coat, I

Nineroad
ie to- .

LI
• : • ‘ 1 ;

$3.95alue

5.00
lue

Samples of Leather Goods, Half Price, 
On Sale Today, at 25c to $7.50

:uffs;

uffs; îa

Bought them the end of last week, and they make an excep
tionally attractive feature for today—Manufacturer» Swnples 
of Lfrt1™'’ Goods, including memo books, shopping lists, ad
dress books, poker sets, auction bridge setsr playing cards m 

writing cases, photo frames and telephone 
Regularly 5oc to*' $15.00.

silk
f

Coats cases,
pads.
Today ; 25c to $7.50

long, made 
silk. This i(Nd phone or mail orders.)

250.00
197.50 A Sale of Boys9 Norfolk Suits, $9.85Here’s a Money Saver 

for Today
New LacesandTrimmings 

of Great Charm
r and turn- Each Suit with Two Pairs 

of Bloomers
159.50

« i

New Laces and Trimmings for spring are 
now holding full sway in our Lace Section 
—the most delectable things you could 
want to see.
Bandings and Insertions, widths 2 in. to 5
in. Prices, per yard

I Men’s Suits on Special Sale 
at $14.95

Can you realize what this wonderful value means? 
While woolens and cost of manufacture are soaring 
almost beyond reach, we come forward with this ex
traordinary offer.

- «
.

5. and that it had 
» operate until to- 
- and her daughter, 
".ed here Saturday, 
’s: bedside.

There are Filet Edgings,
. ;| CL For those men who were prevented from benefiting by 

Special Suit Sale of last week we have assembled 
an assortment of tweed and worsted suits which we 
shall place on sale today, 
and colors with the sizes well assorted, and any man 
who contemplates the purchase of an extra suit for 
spring will do well to see these.

60c to $1.75 iIGN GUN FIRED. ourr Gold and Silver Lace Flouncing*, also Black 
or White Flouncing», with gold or silver, and 
a charming array of Gold and Silver Laces.

We cannot urge the importance of this sale too strongly. 
The growing boy’s well-known capacity for wearing out his 
clothes makes necessary the frequent purchase of suit after 

Even if your son doesn’t need a new suit at the pre-

onto World.
11.—The They are staple patternsopening =j*3 

i campaign to raise j 
vantforrl branch of; 
otic Fund was fired jl 

the workers held 
«quarters. Lieut.- , ‘ j 
loronto gave an in- . 1
, and the workers 
juoh enthusiasm.

mAi Widths 2 in. to 34 in. Prices, per yardrI' V $1.50 to $750 suit.
sent time, be very sure he soon will, so come to our Boys’ 
Outfitting Section today for this sale:. m t Metal Trimmings, Embroidered Chiffon» and Em

broidered Nets, y, in. to 7 In. wide. Prices, per
.. .. 25c to $2.75

Georgette Crepe, 40 in. wide, In many of the new
est shades. The price, per yard ..

\\
1 V V

100 MEN’S TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS, prin
cipally in grey and brown mix tires. Made on a three- 
button sack model, good linings, and excellent work- 

Sizes 36 to 44.

yard BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS in grey and brown mixtures, In a 
variety of models, all well made and with splendid linings, the 
sizes 30 to 36. Good values from $12.00 to $16.50. EVERY SUIT

$9.85

Wonderful Silk Values for Today
Including Lines at 98c, $1.35 and $1.69

Very few women can resist a real bargain in silks—and here are
three to choose from—each one as striking as the other two:

BLACK PAILLETTE SATIN AND DUCHESS MOUSSELINE, 21 and 23 
in. wide, beautiful qualities, all new, ideal weaves for dreseee, 
blouses, coats, linings, etc. Regularly $1.75 a yard. Today ....
COLORED CHIFFON TAFFETA, 36 in. wide, in Saxe, rose, maize, mauve, 
reseda, balsam, bronze and taupe. Regularly $2.00 a yard. To
day ............................................................................. ......................................................
FANCY C IFFON CHECK TAFFETA, light and mid navy 
with white Regularly $1.86 a yard. Today........................................

^3
........ .n$oValuesmanship.

$18.00 to $22.50. Today $14.95l WITH TWO PAIRS OF BLOOMERS, today, forl
;

White Nainsook; White Flannelette
t and Wool Flannel, All Specially Priced

t
A trio of good values awaits all who come to our Wash Goods 
Section today—provided they come early enough ! The first special, 
in particular, is a small lot which may not last long.

jWHITE ENGLISH NAINSOOK, 36” wide, a fine quality that must sell 
at 50c a yard when the next lot comes in. Only 500 yards to offer at 
today’s price, per yard ..................................................................................................

WHITE FLANNELETTE, a good, soft, fleecy quality, our moat *q

WOOL FLANNELS, white, grey and scarlet—the qualities that we 
sell regularly up to 85c a yard. Today’s price ....................................

■'?
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«IS Here Are Men’s Pyjamas at $1.95
Broken Lines of $2.50 to $3.00 Qualities

Now is the time for the wide-awake man to fill up the gaps in 
his wardrobe, and we are “right on the job” to set you up with 
these needy articles of wear. Today we have made some re
markable price concessions, so it will be well to look this list 
over:
150 suits Men's Flannelette and 
Light Weight Flannel Pyjamas,
good quality. Regularly $2.50 
and $3.00 a suit. Spe
cial ...................
Men's Natural Merino Combina
tions, medium weight. £ O 7Ç 
Special.......... .................. <ip*. • **

1

Men’s Ceetee Wool Underwear, 
good weight, warm, soft finish, 
shirts and drawers, sizes £ o Cf% 
34 to 42, per garment*#*** •«*** 
Men’s Black Cashmere Seeks, me
dium weight, regularly 45c to <0o 
a pair. Special, 3 pairs for O C- 
$1.00, or, per pair...................OOC

$1.95
ï
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McBRIDE IS WRATHŸ.

Board of Education Must Collect Thru 
Courts, He Says.

Controller McBride, replying to the 
statement of Dr. Steele, defending the 
board of education’s action in raising 
the salaries of teachers, said: “If the 
board of education attempts to in- New xork, Fet). 11. Ooronel Thao- 
crease salaries to officials receiving dore Roosevelt was "not eo well te
rn ore than $1,800 a year they will have «By.” according to the bulletin issued 
to collect the money thru the courts.” by his private secretary tonight. „

Mayor Church sees a ray of hope 
in the action of the Toronto members 
of the legislature, who promise to sup
port any measure that will give the 
board of control power to regulate the 
school exgenditures.

Union of Ontario in connection with 
French evantgeltzation work, he has 
been assigned to Y.fM.C.A. wrote In 
ITance among French soldiers, 
will be on a special staff supported 
financially by the American YuM.C-A. 
board.

EIGHTY-TWO EXAMINED. TO WORK IN FRANCE.

Rev. Arthur E. White Made Military 
Field Secretary for Y.lfl.C.A.

Rev- Arthur E. White, a graduate 
of McMaster University, Toronto, has 
accepted an appointment as a military 
•field secretary for the Young Men’s 
■Christian Association. As he ha» ac
quired fluency in the French language 
as a representative of the Baptist

OFFICER ^IOME ON LEAVE. ed in despatches twice, once in June, 
Cant » , — ,, _ . 1917, and again in December, 1917. He

France Neariy* ThrJ^’vWa ° was wounded there by » long ituige 

______  naval gun.
rMagann, wlho went over- He said everyone in France was glad 

Seas with the first contingent, is home fo hear conscription had carried. He 
on leave after nearly three years in said that Canada seemed to be realiz- 

rancs. His Parents res de at 10 1 rhg the war, as he noticed there was 
wllng avenue ar.d with them he will | no grouching about food supplies 

«tend his Short leave of three months, j being curtailed. Optimism reigned at 
' Swetaift Magana haa ibeen menttoa* the front- he sajd-

to $250. Eighty-two men were examined by 
the medical board at 
mobilization centre yesterday. Fifty- 
three were passed and distributed 

the following units: Dentals,

the Toronto He
3*1 oppor- 
d, write us

ted _
ROOSEVELT NOT SO WELL.

! among _ .
?7, Engineers 1, Railway Construe^ 
tion 2, Royal Canadian Draçoons •».

Traininig Company
• The fighting isn’t done these days as 

It used to be. is it?”
lliey used to use a rolling pin. 

but uow they take your beet golf st**."

University 
Guards 1, Military Police 2, Ordnance 
Corps 1, Inland waters draft 1.

>
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See Fur Sale Advertisement on Other Page

Women s 85c to $li25 UnderweaY 59c
Also $5.00 Silk Combinations at $2.50

The Hosiery Section will be one of the most frequented departments in the- store to
day. Not a doubt of it! This is why:
We’ll offer broken lines of Women's Cotton 
Underwear, of Winter weight "Merode,”
"Harvey,” and other makes, including vests, 
drawers and combinations in various styles.
Sizes 34 to 38 in the collection. The regular 
prices, 85c to $1.25. Today’s price for CQ~ 
each garment...............................................................OSTC

Also broken lines of Women's Italian Silk Com
binations, low neck, no sleeves, loose knee, 
beaded finish round neck and shoulder straps. 
Sizes 34 to 42. A wonderful chance to indulge 
in the luxury of silk underwear at half price. 
These combinations are $5.90 regu
larly. Today's price ............................... $2.50

(No phone or mail orders for either line).

*

t

$ *•

I

97-piece Semi-Porcelain Dinner Sets
Will Be on Sale Today at $15.50 Each

The price is about the lowest that we’ve quoted in many a 
long day—and it’s only to give more than usual attraction 
to our China Section that we decided to sell these English
Semi-porcelain Dinner Sets today at $15.50 each.

There’s a choice of two patterns, with border decoratione in 
pretty pink and blue». There are 97 pieces in each set. 01C Efk 
Special price for today ....................................................................<pXiJ .wl/

Then, too, you must see the TABLE OF TEAPOTS got together 
for today’s selling, in black and brown earthenware. All sizes.

* Special prices ................................. .......................... .............................. 25c to 45c

John S. Brown’s Damask Table Napkins
All Pure Linen, $15 a Dozen Regularly, for $8.50

Gather ye linens while ye may! The next few years’ famine will make you rejoice 
greatly if you’ve done a bit of “hoarding in this direction, and your powers of dis
cernment will show you clearly the wisdom of sharing in such a sale as this.

JOHN S. BROWN & SONS’ DOUBLE DAMASK TABLE NAPKINS, numbers that we’ve 
been selling at $15.00 a dozen, and that would sell at $18.00 if bought from Brown to
day. They are designs of which the cloths have been sold—hence the striking reduction. 
The size is 27 x 2|7; the regular price per dozen is $15.00. Today’s clearance

No phone or mail orders.

Other Specials for Today’s Selling
Fine Cotton Sheet», 100 pairs to go on sale today, 
made of the best quality cotton sheeting, with hem
stitched ends. The size is 81” x 108”. You will note 
that this is the extra length that is so desirable for 
"tucking In,” The retil value of these sheets 
Is $6.76 a pair. Today’s price, per 
pair ....................
Also 200 pairs of Cotton Pillow Cases, made of “Old 
Colony” "brand cotton; size 42” x 38V4”- They’re

The value, $1.10

$8.50price, per dozen
Limit, one dozen to a customer.

All-wool Grey Army Blankets, 132 blankets in the 
lot; 30 in size 66” x 70", weight 3)4 pounds; 102 in 
size 76” x 76", weight 4 pounds. These blankets are 
Government rejects, made of pure wool and unflnlsh- 
ished—that is to say, they must be hemmed or 
bound. At today’s sale prices you get them for 50, 
per cent, less than the cost of the wool. The 60” x 
70” Blankets will be $250 each; the 70” x /?/) tom and nicely
76” Blankets will be .............................................•PO.OU a pair. Today’s

$4.75

90chemmed, 
price ...

See Fur Sale Advertisement on Other Page

Wool Sweater Coats at Half Price
Plain Knit $10.50 Models atÉ5.25

Wool Sweater Coats at Half Price—me words 
will arrest your attention at once, and when you 
read further you’ll decide on quick action this 
morning.

There aren’t a great many of these Sweater Coate, 
so don't be late if you want one. They’re knitted 
of Saxe blue, rose or Paddy green wool, each with 
brushed wool collar, cuffs and band round lower 
edge in maize. These coats may be had in size 36 
to 42. We’ve sold them right along in our Knit 
Goods Section at $10.50. Sale price, forf£ Of* 
each, today ............................................... .................*p0.£0

(No Phone or Mail Orders).

Women’s Smart New Spring Boots
Two Lines for Today at $7.95 and $6.95

A choice of two prices in the Spring Boots for Women to be on sale today. 
In the first place we shall offer a special lot of Women’s Boots, including 

y of the latest novelties in black and colors, various modish combinations 
included, 
price . .

Also a very attractive lot of WOMEN’S BOOTS in patent leather, vici kid, gunmetal calf, 
brown Russia calf, black kid with grey tope, and many other new effects, with a 

good range of sizes in each style. Regular prices, $8.50 to $10.53 a pair. Today’s price

man
Regular prices $10.00 to $15.00 a pair. V" Today’s $7.95

$6.95

,MURRAY^g^. Limited £fl
36-36KU* St W.STORED «

Telephone Adelaide 51OCStf're Hours : 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.

At Our Special Skirt-making Sale 
Our Charge for Making Only is $2.00 

Our Skirt-making Sale is now off to a good start. Every one 
agrees that the^six models draughted for the occasion are the 
smartest yet, and the orders already received augur well for the 
success of flie sale.

You understand that the cloth for these Special Skirts is bought in 
our Wool Dress Goods Section. Your measurements are taken and 
Fitting arranged for the day your order is given. We guarantee 
satisfaction on each of these skirts. Our charge for MAKING ONLY 
is again fixed at $2.00
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/ ST0Cs Sanguine Coal Fiend.
/ Editor Wilii pained surpris» The World noted 

what Sir Adam Beck had to say about 
railway nationalization at London Friday 
night. He seems to hare been pretty 
fairly if inadequately reported; but we 
will know better what his position- is 
when he speaks in Toronto today. We 
think it portable that Sir Adam may have 
spoken precipitately or that he has not 
given sufficient thought to the railway 
question from a federal standpoint, that 
he is looking at a great national ques
tion from a purely provincial standpoint.. 

Sir Adam sees many good reasons why 
the Grand Trunk and the Canadian 
Northern should be nationalized, but he 
flinches from thé same line of reasoning 
wlicn he reaches the Canadian Pacific. 
The medicine he prescribes for the 'Grand 
Trunk he says must not be given to the 
Canadian Pacific. The Grand Trunk In 
Ontario, Sir Adam will, admit. Is self- 
sustaining, Lut if it ie to remain under 
private management the province will 
have to duplicate the Grand Trunk Sys
tem from stem to gudgeon in order to 
properly establish and efficiently operate 
the Hydro-Electric Radial Railway Sys
tem. Sir Adam can see, therefore, that 
it will be much better for the government 
to take over the Grand Trunk as it stands 
in Ontario, electrify it and make it a 
slate-owned road. He can see the waste 
and folly of duplicate construction in this 
province. Vet hç favors in the wider 
field of national affairs a railway policy 
which will at once cause a wasteful ex
penditure of $100,000,000. We know from 
the prime minister of Canada that the 
Canadian Pacific, to compete with the 
national system, would have to imme
diately expend $100,000,000 in contrac
tion work. It the Canadian Pacific were 
included in that national system this 
enormous sum would be saved. Does Sir 
Adam think it ought to te expended? 
Why pot apply to federal railways .what 
lie advocates in the provincial sphere?

the meat ana who is to carry off the 
hide. Let us catch the hare before dis
cussing who shall be hired to cook it 
Let us get the railways taken over be
fore we toMfkny steep'Over who is to 
run them.

World: The Ontario Govern- 
n»ent should at once send out diamond 
drills to search for coal in 
NO use of writing anything 
this subject. The need will sag 
to almost anyone the reasons 
prospecte for action. Reader.

Si
! R Ontario, 

more ,on We have dei
geat
andIM SpeH Ü

Lord Shaughnessy is a successful rail
way man, but as railway men go he is 
past his prime. Some of the big American 
roads superannuate their men at forty- 
five. His, lordship has led an active and 
vigorous life and no doubt looks forward 
to a well-earned rest. His present af^ 
fUction, which almost incapacitates him 
for business, will no doubt soon pass 
awsy, and he should prove a tower of 
strength in matters of counsel to the 
National Railway System, but we hope 
the new national road will be run by 
young men and run up-to-date. If the 
government, however, prefers Lord 
Shaughnessy we have no objection. We 
say take over the roads first and then 
find ydur manager. Personally we would 
like to sefrssome young man with a fu
ture to make, emerge as the great rail
road man who first served the public 
instead of stockholders. The 
erable Globe wants some man about its 
own age, which is natural enough. Then, 
too, it delights in a lord. If Lord Strath- 
cona were living we have no dpubt The 
Globe would nominate him for director- 
general of Canadian railways.

But all such discussion is

f.
Case of MSse Freda Held. FORÏ

OF FIEditor World:_ Ths case of Miss
Freda Held cannot be allowed to drop 
if the good name of Toronto is to be 
maintained and a grave injury to the 
teaching profession and the children 
of the city to be avoided.
Held e statement presented in the 
board meeting of last Thursday even
ing forms a serious Indictment of the 
administration of the public schools of 
the city. It puts the board, ami the 
public whose servant the board is.'on 
the defence.

Miss Held is a British Subject by 
birth. The mere fact that she is of

new Toronto-HanUlton highway was runted ~‘*u>ld not. ,be
*• * counted against her. To say nothing

partially kept opeij. But Yonge of royalty. Viscount Milner, who is a
street, the Kennedy road, the Don memtoer of the war cabinet, has Oer-

n.,„a„o _ ,na-b blood in Ms veins, and was ac-road, Dundas street, and others, tuoiiy born in Germany, where lie
they all fell down. Those who are celved bis early education. Britain's

greatness has been due largely to the 
fact that she has kept open house and 
has been willing to defend the rights 
of those who have/ been willing to 
becothe her subjects. Miss Held says:
"l do not speak German and 
was in Germany. My education has 
been entirely English, and roy whole 
habit of thought and jail that I have 
and am are British and Canadian."

T he following evidence 
brought against her:

1. The fact that she taught one of 
Tom Moore's poems too effectively to 
satisfy one of the inspectors.. He 
complimented her on her_ lesson at the 
time (last March), but afterwards 
concluded that the spirit and feeling 
with which ahé presented the lesson 
indicated sympathy with Sinn Fein.
But he said nothing of the sort to 
herself or to the principal.

-• The fact that two teachers of the 
school bore witness against her be
fore an unofficial committee consist-< 
ing of the inspector in question, his 
chief, the chairman of the board, and 
two other members. The evidence was 
unsubstantial, and was weakened by 
the fact that a charge laid by one of 
the teachers at the first session of 
the committee was withdrawn at the 
second session. The whole investiga
tion, which was held in camera, ap
pears to have been of the nature of
an inquisition rather than an inquiry. ...................... . .

3. The fact that Miss Held objected Personally he owes his efficiency to the
stimulus of Mr. R. J. Fleming or Sir

She admits this William Mackenzie ? If public ownership 
is a bad thing without the leaven of 
private competition why does ths Hydro- 
E-octric and more especially the Hydro 
Radial rim at monopoly? Or does Sir 
Adam lack faith in those who are, at

4. A tetter from a Mrs. Anning, now the head of fédéral affairs? 
resident in Michigan, which attributes 
disloyalty to the family of Miss Held.
This woman's acquaintance with the 
family is confined to a few hours 
during which she was the guest of 
that family for supper. Apparently 
both her daughter, who has lived with 
the Helds for three years, and h,er son, 
who spent hfs last leave there before 
going overseas, and has been the re
cipient of good things from the Held 
kitchen ever since, do not agree with 
the mother.

Over against these charges must be 
set the opinion of the teachers in the 
school, except the two mentioned, and 
the unanimous opinion of the parents 
of the children in her room. They all 
speak in her favor, and see no reason 
to doubt her loyalty. Indeed, her 
statement shows her to be a young 
woman with just those qualities which 
are needed in the difficult and impor
tant service to which she has devoted 
herself. Not even in respect to her 
one strategical mistake, that of hand
ing to her resignation at the chief 
inspector’s suggestion, should she be 
criticized. Few men and fewer women 
in the circumstances would have 
chosen the publicity and strife un
avoidable In case she refused to ac
cept his recommendation.

The public, however, has a right to 
object to the whole procedure, it has 
a right to object to the attitude of an 
inspector who regards his relation to 
the teachers in the tight of a detective 
rather than a friend; to the private 
session of a self-appointed committee 
of the board making a private recom
mendation to this teacher that she 
resign lest a worse evil befall her; 
and finally, to any closing of the ques
tion before Mias Held has every op
portunity, without recourse to the 
law, of disproving the charges pri
vately and publicly made against her.

The tablet erected in memory of 
Harry Lee In the Annette street 
school should stand as a warning to 
those who mistake loyalty to conven
tion for loyalty to country. Above all 
things our teachers must feel free to 
think for themselves, and if at times 
they are in error, should expect warn
ing and guidance rather than the 
methods of the Star Chamber. British 
justice to a British subject demands 
the reconsideration of the case of Miss 

C. B. Sissons.
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Good Roads in Winter.
Ontario is embarking on good 

roads. We have some now. But in 
these ten weeks of winter stress 
they've been badly blocked, espe
cially to motors of any kind. The
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Vifi charged with keeping them up have 
failed, either by reason of lack of 
equipment, funds, of the personal 
energy that gets out and accom
plishes a purpose.

The biggest men in the operating 
department of our railways are out 
on the right of way day and night 
directing the plows and the shpvel- 
ers, often with a tool to thèir own 
hand.

We haven't read of any of the en
gineers and superintendents of the 
good roads in York being out on the 
job before seven in the morning di
recting snow-removing equipment 
and the shovelers. But wq$ have 
seen farmers and milk drivers vain
ly struggling thru drifts before 
seven in the morning that an oper
ating boss, a team of horses and a 
few shovels could remove in short 
order.

i>.y

ixx fc-r?i& ni X Im» never:

:iImere camou
flage. We must get the roads first 
hire a man to run them afterwards.

and

\1 I
/nas ueen

We have good reports of what has been 
accomplished by the Canadian Railway 
War Board and have no desire to mini
mize any creditable service of that board 
under the chairmanship of Sir Geo. Bury 
Representatives) of the roads under pres
sure of the federal government have 
partly co-ordinated the resources of the 
various roads in a commendable man
ner during this emergency of war. But 
this relief is temporary and limited. If 
the roads were all nationalized the gov- 
ernment itself would combine and co
ordinate their resources in the public 
interest and for the public service, not 
temporarily, but for all time to come
Jr*** hwled at the Canadian
Railway War Board is a bouquet for 
lie ownership, 
pelled

a3 Ï.V JOHN§ï! i «ï \I ;
6 FROM: . > W :

f'ml TO GiSir Adam U losing faith in pqffldc owner
ship if he be correctly reported as say
ing that the Canadian Pacific must com
pete with the government-owned railway 
system in order to keep the latter up to 
the mark. If ptdallc ownership cannot 
bo trusted to federal affairs wttv does it 
succeed in provincial affairs? Does Sir 
Adam seriously contend that the Hydro- 
Electric is only kept up to the mark by 
private competition? Will he admit that

-> 'T* —!
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Ihe results we are told by the 
corporation papers 
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I The World of yesterday told how 
one private firm kept over a mile of 
good road on the Don road open 
for teams and motors every day of 
the storm by four treatments, each 
about a week apart, by an ordinary 
steel grader with its flanges proper
ly adjusted, handled by three men 
and two pairs of horses. That has 
been the best" piece of road leading 
into the city. It was so yesterday. 
And the whole five miles of the Don 
good road could have been kept in 
similar shape for .the past two 
months as this mile of road was 
kept in shape and the entire cost 
would have been less than a hundred 
dollars ! 1 i

Surely this is a subject well worth 
*4he attention of the provincial de
partment in charge of highways. 
Well worth a debate in the legisla

ture. Certainly calling for a state
ment from the local highways com
missions and their officials.. Also 
what is the policy of the public 
works department in this respect? 
Are good roads to he for all the 
year or only whsn nature doesn’t 
interfere?

-

I to singing the second verse of the 
national anthem, 
charge, and says she thinks the verse 
inconsistent with the golden rule. In 
this she is in good company. It win 
be remembered that an influential 
section of the Anglican Synod was 
opposed to its use even in war time.

most pro- 
are beneficial in the 

Then by all means let
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The Masculine Art of Forgetting.I Mary?” I asked her one day when her 
complaints were a little louder than 
usual.

1 I ac- Wjkb sorry; he would only find taut#! 
because I had cried. *

‘You make it tomned pleasant for 1 
a man!” he said to me when, withJl 
reddened eyes and a catch m my j 
■word®, I toid im.v lon^iv tt $’Jl
evening had been, ‘%’n a a.-viiigfc* 
fine thing to seo nothing but ycd «' yiSsF 
and hear noth tog but fault-finding. :1 
I’ll stay out altogether if it isn’t stop- 1 
ped.” .*

Then, fearful that he meant it, I- ,1 
v.ould try tqr ■ lays to bide all mv 1 
feelings from him. ami he would UsJ 
so pleasant, sq MrL sometimes Ic.v -M 
tog, that-toy cottiwite'.wotilt'rmsri* 
end I would go ar-mnci u*e heus^il 
humming a seing, ôh- would sit at th«§; 
piano -playing for hours. 3

When he took mo out with him I 
fairly Ibuibbh-ii over with joV. He Hai’S 
always seemtd to lie pleased whi r. 
was enthuatavic, until one evi.udag 
we met some friends. ^1 his after (lie J 
theatre and We IatK>l of the filuv I î 
had had a lovely time and said some-H 
thing to that effect in the taxi oto” 
our way borne.

“iDon’t gush so much over every 
it isn’t dignified,” he 

said, then relapsed Into sllénce.
When he spoke, I had been hunting 

under the robe for his hand. I liked ; 
to feel ,hiis string lingers around 
mime- But I drew my haild Lack un
der my coat. He had effectually ;/re- 
vented my sho wing my affection.

I was pérhr.ips supersenolilve. I felt 
such snubs so U-r-to'y. j k„ow r,c.w 
that I gave them move Imports u ce 
than I should. Much of it was In the 
way of epealting, more thaï», the Î 
word» But it all hiirt—hurt aa badly ; 
that I scarcely knew how to bèar it, 
so badly that t cotddn't bear it, with- 
out complaining a little. \

(Continued Tomorrow.) -

n mij
CHAPTER II.

It used to be a constant puzzle to 
me how George could do as he did, 
and then apparently forget all about 
the fact that he had hurt and dis
pleased me, and expect me 'to do the 
same.

•Why, it would) fee days before I 
could forget, when he neglected 
or when he failed, to caress me. I 
tried not to speak of it often, but .1 
couldn’t toelip asking him'occasionally 
if be lovèd me—at leeSt '1/itbought I

The fact is that public ownership and 
private ownership have diverse ends in 
view. The chief benefit to be derived 
from railway nationalization is doing 
away with competition and the old-itime 
destructive results of competitive meth
ods. Out- railways have bankrupted them
selves and nearly bankrupted the coun
try by duplication of construction and 
duplication of service. -Two -or three lines 
have been built where pne would have 
sufficed. Three or four trains have beer, 
run day after day to carry one trainload 
of people. The roads have spent so much 
in getting business that their net earn
ings in some sections are laughable. The 
whole wretched grotesque business has to 
end and It can only end by the govern
ment bringing all the roads Into one sys
tem under national control.

“Didn’t* I tho! There was Pat
O’Harra and Larry Jones and ------ ”

"You did, I see,” I Interrupted. 
“Shure I did!

a
'

Perhaps Sir Adam will -i»-l ,, 
when he addresses the air
hall today. We trust 
in him 
for public

But I ain’t had no 
use for the men, begorra, since Pat 
left me for that doll-faced Norah 
Malone. Me getting me wedding 
clothes ready on the sly, tool”

“Men are funny,” I said, more lo 
myself than to her.

“Indade they 
make no difference whether they is 
black or White or Irish, they be all- 
alike. the desavin’ creatures.”

"Oh, no, Mary, they aren’t all like 
that—like your Pat. My father has 
always been so good to mother, so 
careful of her, and ——”

"She better take good care of the 
ould gentleman thin, 
grow many of them.”

I laughed heartily, which was what 
Mary intended, then resumed :

"And there is Mr. Howard, 
always love me.”

at the city

ownership. 8 1
T vne ji hi i _

mei

AMERICA TO FIGHT 
FOR HONEST PEACE

are, Miss. It don’t

couldn’t help it.
It seemed to me that at this 

I was always trying to swallow 
lump, in my throat, always trying to 
keep from crying. I don’t know what 
I should have done had *lt not been 
for the cook, a big, good-natured Irish 
woman named ‘'Mary.” 
to sense that I was unhappy, altho I 
would never have complained to 
servant, and in many ways 
things easier for me. Then, for days 
at a time, the only times I laughed 
was whén she would saiy something 
funny. She had real Irish wit and, 
as I look hack, I think often exercised 
it when she saw me moping about the 
house—blue and unhappy because 

loving . and

tune
the

President Wilson Lays Down 
Conditions of Lasting 

Settlement.

WAR WILL PROCEED

Without New Order, Would 
Be Without Perm 

ent Peace.

FT! They don’tShe seemed1
STRANDi a

madeTrue, the Canadian Pacific is self-sus
taining, but how Is it going to compete 
with the national system in which all the 
other roads are included? Either it must 
grow or must stand still. If lh order to 
got business it parallels existing roads, 
enters upon a big campaign of new con
struction and improves its service by ad
ditional trains we are only aggravating 
the waste that public ownership aims to 
stop. If on the other hand the Canadian 
Pacific stands still and does nothing to 
increase its mileage or to improve its 
service the end is certain and inevitable. 
The Canadian Pacific must compete or 
It will be crushed. We cannot perma
nently have two-thirds of our railway 
mileage government-owned and the other 
one-third privately-owned and all sub
ject to the same general policy of the 
government. Either the Canadian Pa
cific will be absorbed In the national sys
tem or It will enfilade and disintegrate 
that system. A nation cannot remain 
half slave and half free. Sir Adam knows 
what sinister Influence has been exerted 
by the railways upon the public life of 
Canada. Does he want to see the Cana
dian Pacific with Its uncounted milMone 
continue in the political arena? Just now 
for some reason he is very tender to
ward the Canadian Pacific; but he may ’ 
lie nursing a viper that will yet sting 
public ownership in this country to death.

TOHe’ll
:a

I was trying to assure myself more 
than to Impress Mary, and I paid no 
attention to the sniff which accom
panied her answer.

“Of course he will, dearie. Excuse 
me, Mrs. Howard, you seem so young 
and innercent like."

“That’s all right.

Initial Perf 
moon” Gi 

ment
HHIM "Î

81
little thing!

Daylight Saving.
Willi the unaccountable baçkward- 

aees that overtakes the Canadian 
Government at times the daylight 
saving bill is said to have a poor 
chance of adoption at Ottawa. It is 
going into force in March in the 
United States and will save an 
hour’s gas aud electricity to begin 
with. Canada will be an hour be
hind the rest of the world. •

• ft t
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11 Geol-ge hadn’t been 
thougittful- 

The other maid, Annie, was about 
my age—a good servant, tout anxious 
always to get thru her work and 
out.

an-
, ,, ary. It was
dads pet name for me.\He has called

as a1 tiny

t

11 me ‘Dearie’ ever since 
girl."

"Shure what can you expect of the Ht^, XVrZT
bM ^urtin,tiAnm r *M*hy- ®rriU*?‘ ed out and Annie also left us. Some- 
bled, sOourtin is (more to thsir. minds way, I never cared to talk mnrh
than (îuMin’ and rakin’ Ibeds. I only when the younger girl was around, 
hbipes they do It better than they do I .tried very hard not to 
tJhelir (work—just burrin' to git lit over George left me alone. But when I 
no nratter how s it done.” had spent the long evening sobbing

‘Didn't you ever have a sweetheart, my heart out he would never say he

i ng^" congress*' fod*** U’“ln ad<^*s-

"UP Peace- ITotoalWy 
»ee*>Iauae ,broke ourt when

teriJto of#no de°lared that the ntili- 
of Germany were the onlv

WheT hT°W IWven*tos a iworld p<X 
When, he concludedi, after flpeakirv 
twenty minutes, the entire «Spence 
as usual, rose and cheered ’

PWlteo„-, wür,
caliled by the government to ail the 
principal capitals of the world In 
this way it is hoped to get his an
S’ra thertl“n£:, and Czernih .to the 
toiaand Ru,^Ple °f 

Senator «Reed, Democrat thous*ht
Genrny andTuS,^ diSS°h e

r H.-,®- Never to Turn Back.
said- r® P,!,TOrailor’ the President 
said. I would not be a true snokee-

^ ,the People of -the United States 
if I did not say once more that we 
entered this war upon no small oc
casion and that we can never turn 
back from a course dhoeen upon ,prin- 
Î*. 0ur resources are to part .mo
bilized now and we shail not 
until they are mobilized in 
tiretiy. Our armies

;
. ap ery when

I
■ 1 Will He Run or Stand?11 The prime minister of interfere in European affairs or to act 

Great Britain had spoken ’in- similar as arbiter in European territorial dis- 
tepms on the fifth of January. To putes. She would disdain to take ad- 
those addressee, the German chan- vantage of any internal weakness or 
cetior replied on the 24*h and Count disorder to impose her own will upon 
Czemin, for Austria on the some day. Strother pe0p]c But she entered this 
It is gratifying Jo have our desire so because she was made a partner,
promptly realized that all exchangee whether she would or not, in the suf- 
of view on this great matter should wrings and In-diglnlties linfiloted by 
be made in the hearing of all the „ , ”r1‘t?ry totters of Germany
world. against the peace and security of

mankind: and the conditions of peace 
will touch tier as nearly as they will 
touch any other nation to which is 
entrusted a leading part In the main
tenance of civilization, 
cee her way to peace until the causes 
of this war are removed; Its renewal 
rendered, as nearly as may be, im
possible.

President Wilson’s speech comes at 
a moment when It will brace every
body up to hear the principles once 

- more enunciated which make the 
war the justifiable occupation of the 
civilized world today.

more nearly than they touch those of 
Austria only, it must of course be J 
because he feeds constrained » I sup
pose, to defer to Germany and Turkey 
in the circumatanices.

oeive them.

Ii a.
SPANISH SHIPS SAILI

The kaiser’s speech on peace aud 
his imprecations, for they Two Detained at Porto Rico Die- 

charge Part of Carjio.

San Juan, Porto Rico, P*«b. 11.— ? 
Two Spanish passenger stops which % 
had been detained here for eight days | 
sailed today after receiving perrni«J 
aion from Washington, 
that was considered questionable was ' 
discharged before permission to de- J 
part was granted.

Two United States customs inspec- | 
tors accompanied one of the steam- j 
stops on her voyage to West Indian 
and South American ports at the re- 1 
quest of the ship’s agents, to observa 
the discharge and receipt of cargo J 
with the hope of expediting the ves- ^ 
eel’s trip to Spain on her return t^r J 
this port to five weeks. ‘ 1

ACTION TO UNSEAT REEVE.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham. Feb. 11.—An action to un- & 

seat Reeve-elect D. G. St.ui-gle of Cam- t 
"den Township, on the grounds that he » 
committed certain breaches of the-Elec
tions Act, has been entered by Edgar I* • 
Moore of the same township, who claim*?™— 
that Stufgig gave Ernest Gammage $|. 
and Isaac Hawkins $10, both men betnfe 
electors in the riding. In addition te 
this, Moore charges that cigars wère dis
tributed in Booth 6 of the riding by the 
reeve, while the election was in progress.'"-£ 
The case will be hdhrd by His -Honor 
Judge Stanworth in this city on Feb, 25.

DESERTED A YEAR AGO.

are no
thing less, should not deceive any- 

The Germans have only
That move is not the 

attack which Hindenburg threatens, 
and which, therefore, may be doubt- 

We might well pray that he 
^^would attack on the western front 

tod be comprehensively smashed. 
But he is more likely to try another 

■^-retreat similar to that which fol- 
^ lowed the battle of the Somme. He 

is not likely to be able to pull oh 
f~ 8 movement of that kind twice. But 

we believe an attack from the Ger
mans would be preferred by (he 
allieB as affording a more conclusive 
result.

Freda Held.
Toronto, Feb. 11, 1918.

Count Czernin’s reply, which is’ di
rected chietfly to my own address, on 
the 8tth of January, is uttered in a 
very friendly tone.

He finds in my statement a suf
ficiently encouraging approach to the 
views of bis own government to jus
tify him. in believing that it furnishes 
a .basis for a more detailed discus
sion of purposes by the tiwo 
men-ts.

once, 
move left.

one
Two Thousand Out of Work 

From Shut-Down at Chatham11 She cannotIf the C. P. is to retain its identity, 
and compete with the government rail
way system, how is it to be electrified? 
Will Sir Adam and the hydro-electric 
sell electricity to the national railway 
and to the Canadian Pacific on the same 
terms, and then stand by and watch 
them fight it out? Sir Adam has enabled 
the Canadian Pacific to electrify a fine 
system between Port Dover and Kitchen- 

Will he give electric power to the 
Canadian Pacific hereafter and help it 
to compete successfully against the Na
tional Railway?

Some cargoed. Chatham, Feb. 11.—Strong opposition to 
the order of the. Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board cutting off factories 
from the use of natural gas until April 
1 next, is being taken locally, more es
pecially by the workingmen of the city, 
thru the workingmen’s board of trade, 
who havejcirculated petitions, which have 
been largely signed by the factory hands 
of the city who have been thrown out of 
work as a result of the enaction.

The mechanics’ board of trade estimate 
that a dally wage loss of $6000 is in
volved. while two thousand men have 
been thrown out of work due to the fac
tories being forced to shut down.

The order of the railway board has 
necessitated the shutting down of at least 
six of the largest concerns In the city, 
and, in view of the advent of mild wea
ther. the employes feel that the relief 
measure is not necessary, and is detri
mental to the workingmen of the city

President George Wands of the me
chanics and workingmen’s board of trade 
will go to Toronto with the petitions to 
present the facts in connection with the 
newly developed situation to the rail
way board, with a view to securing some 
relief for the petitioners, who will be out 
of work until the first of April unless the 
order is retracted.

Justice Necessary.
This war had Its roots in the disre- 

gard of the rights of small nations 
and of nationalities which lacked the 
-union and the force to make good 
their claim to determine their own 
allegiances and their own forms of 
political life. Covenants must 
be entered into which will render 
things impossible for the future 
those covenants must be backed by 
the united force of all the nations that 
love justice and are willing to main
tain it at any cost. If territorial set
tlements and the political relations of 
great populations which have not the 
organized power to resist are to be 
determined by the contracts of the 
Powerful governments which consider 
themselves most directly affected as 
Count von Hertlin#

govern-

Reply Quite Vague
von HemHngr’d reply is, I 

•must sa>y. very vague and very con
fusing. iit# is full of equivocal phrases 
and leads, it is not clear, where. But 
it is certainly in a very different tone 
from that of Count Czemin and ap
parently of an- opipoei te 
confirms, I

Count.

er. pause 
their en-

. .v „ are rapidly going
to the fighting front, and will go more 
and more rapidly. Our whole strength 
will be put -into this 
cipation

r now
such
and

I

SHI «(purpose.
vt, .. am «°rry to say, rather

— mnokkir e C^an removes. the unfortunate impnee-

252 LÏÏS. .hi*, 2T „.un o,

« °f lncie®enden't action and mankind, that all the awakened *na-
livs to a circumstances consent to Lon» of the world now sit in todg- 

a governed by intrigue on what every public man ofdLirf°^e- We b&iieve that our own whatever nation, may roy onTe 
desire for a new international order eues of a conflict which has 
under which reason and justice and 10 every region of the world? The 
the common interests of mankind re!chsta« resolutions of July them- 
shati prevail Js the desire of enlight- ^ves frankly accepted the decislbne- 
ened men everj'where. Without that of court- There shall be no an- 
nerw order, the /world will be without nexations- 110 contributions, no puni- 
peace and human life will lack tol- *ive damages. Peoples are not to be 
eratote conditions of existence and de- handed'about from one sovereignty to 
velopment. Having set our hand to anot-ler an international confer- 
the task of achieving it, we sha 1 n-‘ e.nce, or an understanding between 
turn back. ' rivals and antagonists. NationB as-

Pneeidert Wilson,began as follows- birations ™uat he respected: peoples 
On the eighth of Januan l had the n°W.v^f donTinated and governed

honor of addressing you°on the »! °n’y "Vo De.Tre interfere 
jeots of the war as our people con- The United Sûtes has no desire to

1|,' It is hard to understand Sir Adam
Beck's tender solicitude for the Cana
dian - Pacific. Almost as difficult to 
understand is the Sycophantic adjulation 
which The Toronto Globe heaps upon 
Lord Shaughnessy. The Globe wants the 
roads nationalized, but must have Lord 
Shaughnessy at their head. He is the 

anan without whom apparently 
ns can be accomplished. Day after

President Wilson practically 
fuses to recognize any of the little 
confidence deals that the Huns 
trying to arrange with the Simple 
Simons of eastern Europe, 
people must be protected in spite of 
themselves. “Peoples and -provinces 
are not to be 'bartered about like 
chattels.”

Meanwhile, the war must go on. 
Tie United States is only beginning, 
and the British army never was fit
ter. We can éount on a K. O. this 
.'par if the enemy will only stand 

If he runs away again, it wil 
he into a revolution at home.

re-■
Harper,

Wellington
not aware31 fJl are

RtThese . , proposes, why
may not economic question* also7 

Count Czemin seems to see the fun
damental elements of peace with clear 
eyes, and does not seek to obscure 
them He sees that an todpendent 
Poland, made up of all the indisput
ably Polish peoples who lie contigu
ous to One another, is a matter of 
European concern, and must of courae 
be conceded; that Belgium must be 
evacuated and restored, no matter 
what sacrifices and concessions that 
may involve* and that national aspira
tions must be satisfied, even within 
his own empire, in the common in
terest of Europe and mankind. If he 
is silent about questions which touch 
the interest and purpose of hip allies

super 
noth!
day The Globe harps on Its hero, the 
biue-eyed man from Milwaukee. Yester
day It gleefully reprinted an editorial 
paragraph by W. A Buchanan, M.P., in 
The Lethbridge Herald, agreeing that 
Lord Shaughnessy might crown his old 
age with honor by becoming director- 
general of the new National Railway 
System.
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RUN OVER BY A SLEIGH.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Feb. 11.—Harry Coles, the 

six-year-old son of Thomas Coles Wel
lington of this city, is today lying in St. 
Joseph’s Hospital in a serious condition 
as a result of injuries sustained when he 
was run over by a large sleigh One of 
his legs was so badly shattered that his 
condition is regarded as serious.

:
Regina, Feb. 11.—G. A. Campbell and I 

J- H. Gray, alleged to be mixed up in a i 
series of robberies in Ontario, were «es- J 
tenced to six months, with hard labor, 1 
in police court this morning by Magls- > 
trate Heffernan, on a charge of deser-,’|
tion. Both men pleaded guilty to desert- "«.■-----
mg from the 122nd Battalion, héadquar- qm 
ters at Galt, Ont., nearly a year ago. The 
men deserted their unit just before it left 
for overseas.

But what has all this to do with the 
subject before us? 
bear before we decide who is

up.I I Let us shoot the

FI to have^
er 4‘

û
■i

Baame j iüiàrl
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THE WOMAN WHO CHANGED
BY JANE PHELPS
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R¥-tt-> IAmusements.E> Amusements.Ii'LL

Plays, Pictures and MusicSTORE CLOSED 
SATURDAY and MONDAY TWELVE RECALLS for LEVITZKIMeteorological Office, Toronto, Feb. 11. 

—(8 p.m.)—The weather has been quite 
mild today In the lake region and has 
turned milder In Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces, while in Manitoba It 
has become eomewhat colder again.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 26 below-18 below; Prince Ru
pert, 30-38; Victoria, 38-44; Vancouver, 
34-38; Kamloops, 30-36; Edmonton, 24-32; 
Saskatoon, 12-17: Moose Jaw, 29-31; Re
gina, 17-26; Winnipeg, 8-28; Port Arthur, 
12-34; Parry Sound, 12-38; London, 25- 
43; Toronto, 26-43; Kingston, 4-38; Ot
tawa, 10 below-18; Montreal, 6-28; Que
bec, 8 below-18; St, John, 2 below-28; 
Halifax, 0-20.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

winds; some light local snow or rain, but 
mostly fair; turning colder at night.

Ottawa and Upper and Lower St. Law
rence Valleys—Pa 
cal snow or sleet, 
ther.

Gulf and North /Shore—Moderate to 
fresh winds with light local enow.

Maritime—Fresh to strong south and 
southwest winds: mostly cloudy and mild 
with some light local snow or rain.

Lake Superior—Northerly winds; light 
local snow, but mostly fair and colder.

Manitoba—Fair and cold.
Saskatchewan—Fair; not much change 

In temperature.
Alberta—Fair and mild.

STOCKTAKING POTASH AND PERLMUTTER | “BRINGING UP FATHER”
BIG HIT AT GRAND

CAST OF “FANCY FREE”
IS MADE UP OF STARS MAKE HIT AT PRINCESS

OVER Advance Agent Was Too Modest Con- 
cernlng the Fun Produced In This 

New Arrangement,
Gus HlH’s TMrd Serial of the Cartoon 

Character Is Sure Cure for 
Anyone’s Grouch.

Clifton Crawford and Marilynn Mil
ler With Good Support at Royal 

Alexandra-

THE CAST:

§ W« have decided to continue our

Special Sale
FOR THE MONTH 

| OF FEBRUARY OF

Household Napery

THE CAST:
Jiggs Mahoney, father.........John B. Cain
Dinty Moore, his pal............ Ben B. Byron
Don Keller, a peculiarity.. .Robert J. Rice 
Tommy Swift, boy from the United

States ...........................  Eddie Lemon
Mrs. Maggie Mahoney, mother.........

..............................  Marlon J. Benson

THE CAST.
........ Jules Jordan
....... Chas. Upson
• Maurice Barrett 

Jennie Moskowitz
• ■ Eleanor Martin

Abe Potash...............
Mawruss Perlmutter 
Marks Pas insky.. «.
Rosie Potash............
Irma Andrieff.........
Roth Perlmutter......... ... .Pearl Sendelar
A Waiter...................................Robert Gibson
Mozart Rabiner........... ............ Dore Rogers
Boris Andrieff........................Frank Martins

Joseph Sweeney 
...Belle Mitchell 
... Louis Morrell 

■ ■•J. J. Powers
Mrs. Sol Klinger...................... Grace Rogers
Leon Samtnltt.............................. Ed Lester
Mrs, Sammitt..............  Rhea Vanola
Mr. Gelgerman....... ...Charles J. Pierson
Mrs. Gelgerman....... .................Roma Ray
Dr. Eichendorfer.............. Joseph Redman
Mr. Fixberg.............. '......... Edwin Maxwell
Senator Murphy............................. Wm. Ely
Miss Cohen...................................Jean Grey
Sidney..................................... Robert Barber
A. J. Redmond..................... James T. Ford

Elevitor Boy....................Alton Weber
Hotel Clerk....................William Tillett
Bell Boy................................. Joseph Tinsley
Hotel Manager................ John E. Wheeler
Yvette......... !........ — .....May Thompson
Philip Pike.........  .................Ray Raymond
Betty Pestle watte............Marilynn Miller
Albert Van Wyck.......... CMfton Crawford
Pinkie PesUewalte.,..... Marjorie Gateson
The Mysterious One...........Harold Everts
The Bridegroom............................. Hal Peel
The Bride......................... .Daisy Appleton
The Manicurist....... .........Yvonne Gouraud
Prof. Hybrower...................... Chas. Brown
Benjamin Pestlewalte.......... Harry Conor
Peter Pope................. .Robinson Newbold
Flower Girl....... ............. .Regina Richards
Gusete Pope..violet Englefield 
Mr. Lajoie.................... ....Francis Murphy

T

■ f
•W

Maureen, her daughterI $gs$e Blanche -Newcombs 1
Theda Gayne, an adventuressHenry S. Wolf 

Mrs. B. Gans..
B, Gans,.........
Sol Klinger. ,v.

fair, but some lo
wed by colder wea- MadeMne Grey

Cimi|iriirin[| an Extensive Range of
Bad and Table Linens.
linen Damask Table Cloths jod LEVITZKIGua Hill’s third serial of the car

toon character, ‘‘Bringing Up Father,” 
.presented at the Grand last evening, 
was appreciated to the limit by a 
•large audience, and was a whirl of 
laughs from start to finish. John E- 
Cain as Jiggs could not have been 
more natural or more irresistibly 
funny, in fact hd« perfect naturalness 
was one of the features of the com
edy. And comedy It certainly was. 
Ben Byron as Dinty Moore and Robert 
•Rice as Don Keller, the peculiarity, 
supporting the happy-go-lucky Irish
man tp the htit, as dldb all the other 
■members of the cast The part, Mrs. 
Mahoney, taken by Marion Benyon, 
reminded one at once of the cartoons 
so well presented in ttffe newspapers 
tihruout Canada ■-and the United 
States, as did Blanche Newcomb» as 
Maureen, the daughter, and the char
acter, Theda Gayne, taken by Made- 
fine Grey, tho a new friend to some 
of those present, was played with 
fine tayte. The ehorhis danced and 
sang a number of old and delightful 
Irish ensembles, and they did not for
get Scotland and England, either. The 
stage setting was very pretty and 
embowered with all manners of flow
ers end blossoms dear to the heart of 
the Irishman. It was a most delight
ful comedy and decidedly entertain
ing, especially for any who might 
have left home with a grouch-

All America knows Jiggs and his 
brawny Irish colleen. In teat even
ing’s plot the natural, good-hearted 
son of Erin wished to make good use 
of his well earned millions. His col
leen wished to marry her daughter to 
the nobility. Maureen, the young 
woman In question, had her own opin
ions in the matter and also a lover of 
her own choice, also the choice of her 
dad. The family made a trip to old 
Ireland; and en route met two ad
venturers, who sold the Jiggses an 
Emerald Isle castle on no authority 
but their own. After innumerable vicis
situdes—well, that’s telling. Anyway 
the girl married her lover, and the 
wife and mother failed to either bring 
■up Jiggsle according to her notions 
of civilized society or to retain the 
castle, becafuse the father was too 
natural and good-hearted to bend to 
.the will of convention. It was this 
fund of naturalness and irrepressible 
■humor which gave such splendid 
color to the comedy. A couple of 
■hours with Jiggs should kill the blues 
for a long while.

WithHear
V

■leys, Tray Cloths and Lunch- 
Ibh Cloths.
rfftpberh Towels and Toweling®, 

g, *nd .Embroidered Pillow

of* TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
TONIGHTClifton Crawford is a host in him

self, but with such clever support as 
charming Marilynn Muter, and! Harry 
Conor afford, “Fancy Free" Is the 
strongest musical comedy company 
that has appeared this season. Nor Is 
this all, for Ray Raymond is second 
only to Mr. Crawford as an attraction, 
his singing and dancing being excep
tionally good, while Marjorie Gateson 
is another clever girl wlU.1 musical 
ability beyond the ordinary. With 
Miss Miller She sang the duet "TinKie- 
inMe-inkle,” the sweetest musical 
number in tlhe piece, her voice blend
ing exquisitely with Miss Miller’s mel
low mezzo. Miss Gateson has an
other much encored number in "Make- 
Up.” Miss Miller’s appearance is an 
event ito remember. No more grace
ful, eylphtike and 
dancer has appealed on 
stage, and in her /ballet damce, "Sweet 
Seventeen,” her rare attainments are 
not surpassed by any premiere dan
seuse. She dances /with such v 
and spirit and evident enjoyment, 
peated encores greeted all her num
bers, including the excellent duet, 
’’R/at-teut-itBit,” with Mr. Crawford. Of 
course, It Is Mr. Crawford who gets 
thé laughter of the audience. Whe
ther in eong or dance or story telling 
or dialog, tils quaint humor keeps 
the house in roars- No more beauti
ful costumes in design, color or fab
ric could be imagined and the bevy 
of girls who wear them add the charm 
of grace and youth and beauty to the 
scenes.

The action is laid in a Palm Beach 
hotel which guarantees 30 marriages 
a season, and 36 divorces, as one of 
the party remarks. The two Pes- 
tlewaite girls have come dower from 
New York, and having observed, that 
married women and widows attract 
men more than yoting spinsters do, 
they assume brevet rank- Out of this 
the usual complications arise and the 
performance goes with such a rush 
the curtain comes down unexpectedly 
on an audience unaware that the eve
ning is spent.

rand Hemstitched Sheets, 
i, pillow Casings and THE BAROMETER. Wat. wed.

BEST SEATSALEXANDRAAbe and Mewrues have battled 
many a financial storm together to 
the delight of every regular theatre
goer In Canada and the United States, 
but the fun created by .their previous 
plunges has only been a mild form of 
amusement in comparison with the 
riot caused by their ad/venture* in 
“society.”

Yeelterday afternoon all of the 
work/leas populace who could secure 
seats were at the (Princess to welcome 
the old favorites in AL H. Woods’ 
neiweeft Potash and Perlmutter esca
pade, which is billed as "A new com
edy in three acts and a happy end
ing by Montague Glass and Rol 
Cooper Megrue.”

The advance man was too modest 
or else he would have called this 'lat
est of the famous Abe and Mewrues 
series a riot in a thousand laughs and 
a verge on hysterics. For everybody 
laughed' without a thought 
fuel controller for Ibwo houi 
half—and tears of merriment and 
exhaustion were quite the vogue.

Next to the humor of the piece came 
the quality of the weting. The na
turalness of the whole performance 
was particularly remarkable, and the 
portrayal of the role of Abe Potash, 
comic and pathetic, was handled as 
only Jules Jordan could- 

The curtain first rises on scenes of 
merriment in Perlimutter's West 114th 
street home, on the occasion of Maw- 
rues’ first wedding anniverslary. The 
presents are on view and Abe and 
Rosie, with their daughter, tana, are 
providing comments a-plenty for all- 
Mrs. Perlmutter wears a big kjtdbem 
apron over her pretty evening frock 
while putting on the finishing touches 
in order that her husband's influen
tial friends will have no cause for 
criticism, such as Is being so kindly 
voiced) by her loving friends the 
Potashes. The arrival of an insurance 
agent, bolder than, he is well-bred, 
lends -the first jarring note, but soon 
this incidental is lost in a whirl of 
disastrous situations. The B. Ganeee 
don’t like the Perlmutter presents,, but 
they would : like *h*-"W>oey, -an* 1 n 
spite of Ruth’s * ln*|«*on e-nd Abe's 
solid-headed deductions, Perlmutter is 
drawn into a.-fye± from which he only 
extricates himself after’ many unhappy 
adventures. Ruth and Abe lay a plan 
for Gans, which' works like a charm 
and succeeds in reinstating 'the fam
ous and apparently immortal firm of 
•‘•Potarih and Perlmutter”—either in 
society or out.

The situations thruout call for 
much excellent acting on the .part of 
every member of the company and it 
speaks well for all concerned! that 
there Is not a pause In the whole 
show from curtain to curtain.

Ther. Bar.
29.348 a.m.................. 32

Noon.
2 p.m 
4 p.m.

Wind. 
13 S.-W. 

38
41 29.26 17 S.W.
40 .....

8 p.m.................. 40 29.24 14 S.W.
Mean of day, 34; difference from aver

age, 13 above; highest, 43; lowest, 26.

- Bath Towels.
■hnkets, with a handsome range 

of Printed Sateen, Silk nod 
Batin Eiderdown Quilts and 

t other household equipment.
With special attractions in. Silk and 
Wool Dress Goods Departments, now 
fully equipped for spring wear.

• this is an opportunity for customers 
to secure Linens, Cottons and VS ool- 
ieh Goods at prices that will be ap- 

; trtciated.

Matinee Saturday
8ftnH*r+ WssgntM

CLIFTON CRAWFORD
In the ttt-H, Different Mmdcal Play 

“FANCY FREE”
With

MARILYNN M'T.T.ER TTAERV CtlNOB 
And a Perfect 86 Chora*

CURA KIMBALL YOUNG and
IN A STIFtRiNsto SOCIETY DRAMA

“The Marionettes”STREET CAR DELAYS —NEXT WEEK----------SEATS THTR6—
Commrncinr Taeeday Night 

The Fenton* Comedian 
RICHARD

ATTRACTIONIOTHER
—NEXT WEEK—

MARY PlCKFORD in
—IN—

“Stella Maris"

Monday, February 11, 1918. 
Yonge cars, eastbound, de

layed 10 minutes at 1.89 p.m. 
at Station Subway by load of 
ice on track;

Yonge cars, eastbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 2.00 p.m. 
at York and Front by sleigh 
oh track.

Yonge night cars, north- 
northbound, delayed 10 min
utes at 12.05 a-m. at Yonge and 
Dundonald by auto on track, 
bound, delayed 10 mln- 
layed 10 minutes at 1.50 p.m. 
at Yonge and Walker by 
wagon on track.

Carlton and Parliament cars, 
westbound, delayed 9 minutes 
at 9.20 a.m. at Gerrard and 
Parliament by motor stuck on 
track.

Winchester cars, westbound, 
delayed 10 minutes at 9.15 
am. at Church and Dundas 
by sleigh stuck on track.

Carlton and Parliament cars, 
eastbound, delayed 20 minutes 
at 11.17 a-m. at Don Bridge by 
sleigh stuck on track.

Yonge, Church and Bath
urst cars, eastbound, delayeti. 
8 minutes at 4.10 p.m. at Front 
and York, by sleigh stuck on 
track.

Parliament and Carlton cars, 
eastbound, at 4.50 p.m., de
layed 11 minutes at the Don 
Bridge, by motor truck stuck 
on track.

Avenue road cars at 7.20 
p.m., at Avenue road hill, 
northbound, delayed 16 min
utes by motor truck stuck on 
track.

Avenue road and Dupont 
cars delayed 9 minutes at 7.44 
p.m. at Pears and Avenue 
road, southbound, by motor 
truck stuck on track.

Carlton cars, westbound, 
delayed 8 minutes at 1-30 
p.m. at Spadina and College, 
by load of coal on track.

Sherbourne cars, west
bound, delayed 12 minutes at 
1.20 p.m. at Sherbourne and 
Howard? by- load of coal on 
track.

CARLELetter Orders Promptly Filled.
In HU New Omtdy

“Fort and Frills”CITTO t S8N ,1
SO PEOPLE—MOSTLY GIRLSaccomplished-

the local
TORONTO /’AR&ND OPERA ; Matines -v f UriHIlU HOUSE i Wed. . >

Evgs., 25c to 81.00. Mate., 25c and 50c.
TIMID MOUSE 

TO GOLDEN BUTTERFLY
BRINGING UP FATHER 
ABROAD

v:- SPElCIA'L MATINEE 10.30 TODAY

MADGE KENNEDY The Fun Show 
You Should See

N/EXT WEEK—MATS. WED. & SAT. 
By Special Demand—Return Engage
ment of the Big Engtleh Pantomime

■X ■fS
for theBeautiful Clothes Make Clara Kim

ball Young a Changed Being in 
I "The Marionettes.”

In ‘The Marionettes” at the Allen 
Theatre this week Clara Kimball 
Young gets an opportunity to display 
bar wonderful talent as an emotional 
actress. The story shows how ail the 
actors on the world’s stage are mere 

! marionettes influenced by love, when 
' Cupid pulls tiie strings.
. Fernande de Femey, the convent- 

bred girl, is married to the penniless 
Roger de Montclars at his mother's 
bidding. Roger is a gay type of a 
Parisian, and does not pretend any 
love for his mouse of a wife. His two 
Mends undertake In his absence at 

| Monte Carlo to effect a change, fiy^a 
subtle means Fernande comes to 
realize that never will she win her 

| husband's affection so long as she 
I, dings to her sombre garments, 
f At a great party the society butter- 
[: fly appears, and Roger, coming home
Ï unexpectedly, finds his wife the most 

beautiful woman present. The best 
that Paris had to offer In the way of 

V hairdressers, masseuses,
milliners, manicurists and perfumers 
had changed his wife into a being 
greatly to be desired. But as his love 
begins, so here wanes—or so he is led 
to believe. He is even led to under
stand that she is going to leave him 
and go away with one of his friends. 
How he Is raatie to grovel to the girl 
he once sneered at is an interesting 
study of the ways of the world.

m —IN—re and a
“OUR LITTLE WIFE”

ROBINSON CRUSOEW.’ MAIE MARSH In 
"The Beloved Traitor."

NEXT
WEEK

ALLSHEA’S WEEKGED THE THREE DOOLEYS 
BERT LEVY

JANE CONNELLY
DE WOLFE GIRLS 

H alien and Hunter; Piste I and Cushing; 
Harry Hall and Dong Long Cue; Camil
la’s Birds; The British Gazette.Constance Talntidge !

vould r-’ily find fault I 
led.
dumped pleasant for'm 

d to me when, with 8 
in.l a catch m mvM 
Met. hijiv lonely tri9 

y»«. 'TVs a d'-vijisrv Æ 
nothing V»t l'< d eyes 3 

US but fault -finding. 1 
--ether If it isn’t stop-*

that lie meant it, I J 
lays to hide all my i 

m. and he would bo 1 
kill, sometimes lov-S| 
purHtfb •vVoitl.t rettirnSà 
;■> arnrtntt tue lions’* 11
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hi 1.1 I
er with Joy. He had 1 
o he pleased when I

evening > 
ends, el his after tlie :>( 
aUfYl’of the (.lay. tigj 
time and said some- ?! 

tect in the taxi
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“The Honeymoon” Evg. Prices. 
15c and 25c.

Mat. Dally, 15c. 
Sat. Mat., 25c.

ALL
WEEK

WILLIAM FARNUM
IN“THE SOCIAL MAIDS”

AT GAYETY THEATREGOOD QUALITY BILL
IS GIVEN AT SHEA’S “THE CONQUEROR”

VAUDEVILLEStone and Pillard Featured in Good 
Show and Present Gosd 

Dancing Act.

Outshining all of his previous at
tempts, Joe Bhirtig Is this week pre
senting his “Social Maids” at the 
Gayety Theeutre. The production, 
which is of the average type, features 
Stone and Pillard, who are known 
thruout the theatrical world as the 
dancing wonders. .

The production is staged in two 
acts and seven scenes; all are full of 
the action that 'has made Hurtig pro
ductions famous. The situations are 
very humoroua the comedy lines 
being well handled by the comedians. 
The members of the chorus', too, are 
above the average; they work hard 
and put their songs over in great 
style. (Exceptional scenery and the 
cast are the features of the produc
tion.

modistes,
Beatles* Day Crowd Fill» Vaudeville 

House for Last Monday 
Matinee in Some Time. 3A. The Kinetograph.

B. Camilla’s Birds.
C. Harry Hall and Dong Long G we.
D. Jane Connelly and Players, 

“Betty’s Courtship."
E- Lew Pistel and O. H. Ctishing, 

"The Stranded Minstrels."
F. De Woife Girls in "Clotheu! 

Clothes! ! GVothes! ! !”
G. Halien and Hunter in “Just for 

Fun."
H. Bert Levy, artist entertainer.
I. Three Dooleys, “Some Unique 

Dooley Nonsense.”
Modem dances, unusual novelties, 

bright comedy amid catchy music 
characterize thiti week’s bill at Shea’s 
Theatre, and Toronto’s first "heatless” 
Monday matinee brought a holiday- 
crowd of pleasure seekers- “Betty’s 
Courtship,” offered by Jane Connelly 
and players, Is a comedy on modem 
life. Both father and son flnjd them- 
aelves proposing to the same girl, and 
the situations that arise from this 
mix-up are very funny.

A day in the life of a twentieth 
century girl, in that it’s a matter of 
“Clothea! Clothes! ! Clothes! ! !” is 
smartly presented by Georgette and 
Capitola De Wolfe. From 8 a m. until 
12 p.m. the day’s event’s are shown 
with the various costumes that go 
with each one. The singing and some 
clever steps are features in addition 
to the “clothes ”

One of the most popular ifumbers 
that by Ethel Hunter and Wil- 

It was entitled “Just 
Miss Hunter 

with exceptional 
which her 

audience in

t. iu- would sit at 
r hours, 

me out with
WILLIAM FARNUM LEADS 

IN PLAY AT HIPPODROME Mats., 15c.—This Week—Evg»., 16c, tSc

1A/M. S. HART
w¥ |n -WOLVES OF THE RAIL”Screen Favorite is Seen to Good Ad

vantage in Stirring Western 
Drama of Merit.

until one

STRAND WAS FILLED
TO CAPACITY MONDAY

“Cooceedretion” ; Adele Oswald, In “The 
WomaeVof It”; A1 Wohlmen * Co.; Ed
ward Farrell and Player»; Howard * 
Sadler; John Dolan; Three Bartee. 
Locw'» Topic and Current Picture».
The Performance In the Winter Garden 

Is the Same ae In Lont'i Theatre.

The screen favorite William Far- 
r,um, who is seen at his best at 
Shea’s Hippodrome this week, drew a 
great crowd- “The Conqueror,” in 
which he is seen, is a very interest
ing drama, 
of 6am Houston, who has for years 
lived with a tribe of Indians, and on 
the death of hi* aged father goes to 
Nashville, Tennessee, to register his 
father’s will, which leaves him four 
shillings. Judge Allan, who registers 
the will, has a pretty daughter who 
makes much fun of Houston’s ignor
ance

oh 1 «

j much over every ,1 
isn't dignified,” he J 

ed into silence.
'■ I bad been hunting 1 
for his hand. I liked 4 
■ong lingers ’ around 1 
iv my hand back un- I 
' had effectually pie- | 
ng my affection, 
supersensitive. I felt 3 
•rriV.y, J know pew ' 
m more impmdauce | 
inch of it was in the i 

more than the J 
i hurt—hurt so badly | 
new how tot,bear it, | 
0'iidiVt bear it with- 
a little,

1 Tomorrow.)

Bloor cars, northbound, de
layed 12 minutes at 7-20 pm. 
at Hatbord and Spadina, by 
Are.

Initial Performance of “The Honey
moon” Gave Wholesome Amuse

ment to Fuellees Citizens.
Farnum plays the roloBathurst cars, westbomnd, 

delayed 9 minutes at 1.44 p.m. 
at Front and York, ty sleigh 
on track.

Sherbourne and Bloor cars, 
southbound, delayed 26 min
utes at 7.09 p.m. at Harbord 
and Spadina, by fire truck on 
track-

Winchester oars, eastbound, 
9.20

PSYCHIC TRANSMISSION 
OF THOUGHT AT LOEW’S

The Strand Theatre was filled to 
capacity yesterday at the initial pre
sentation of “The Honeymoon,” a 
charming and humorous photoplay 
featuring the piquant Constance Tal- 
madge as Susan Lane. With her is 
Earle Fox as Dick Greer, her bus- 
land, and one finds oneself growing j 
sympathetic towards the young hus- 1 
land as one follows him thru the 1 
amazing misunderstandings that re
sult from his effort to oblige his newly 
made idiotic brother-inrlaw.

•This brother of Mrs. Greer, Philip 
Lane, la in love with Marion Starr, 
but finds it necessary to become dis
engaged from Maizte Middleton of the 
Jlgfleld Frolics company, who fails to 
ses it as a joke. The Jlgfleld Frolics 

5 company is to be at Niagara Falls 
■while the Greers are there on their 
honeymoon, and Phil and Marion both 
beseech Mr. Greer to interview Maizie 
and buy her off, but "not to mention it 
to Spsan. Susan, who is adorable, 
but who is ungovernably jealous, wit
nesses Marion's pleading with her 

’ husband just as they are about to 
«tart on their wedding trip, and this is 
the beginning. After much more “cir
cumstantial evidence” she sees her 

' husband in Maizie’s room in the same 
» hotel, and this is the end. At least, 

so she decides, and secures a divorce. 
By the time the divorce is secured, 
however, everything has been ex
plained a»id ttiey have kissed and 
made up, so find themselves in a pre
dicament. Near at hand, however, is 
a minister, whom the vivacious Susan 
and the edualiy ardent Dick urge to

and

Clever Musician», Blirw£plded, Play 
Suggested Pieces Without Hearing 

Titles—Hart in Photodrama.
“CHARMING WIDOWS”

THIS WEEK AT STAR
A—"Concentration." >
B—Adele Oswald in "The Woman 

of It."
C—A1 Wohlman and Co.
D—Edward Farrell and players.
E—Howard and Sadler.
F—Three Bartos.
G—John Dolan.
H—Wm. S. Hart in “Wolves of the 

Rail.”
I—Universal Weekly.
There is a novel act at Loew’s 

A company of

and inability to write his own 
name. One day while out driving, Miss 
Allan loses her glove and Houston finds 
it ar,d takes' it to her.

him, but gives a servant a mes- 
to the effect that she is not

Two-act Wonderland Show is an En
tirely New Production With Great 

Improvements.delayed 10 minutes at
at Dundas and Ontario, 

of coal 'stuck on
p.m. 
by load 
track.

She will not
With a production well-termed a 

two-act wonderland, the ”Charming 
Widows” opened at the Star Theatre 
yesterday afternoon- Tho show, which 
is a wettl-known production, is entire
ly new, last season’ti costumes, songs 
and dances having been discarded 
and inconceivable improvements 
made.

“The Palace of Sweets” and “At 
the Springs” are two clever farces, 
both of which give Etudie Dalê, that 
exceptionally funny comedian, plenty 
of scope to bring out his original 
(tines. The incidents in the former, 
which is staged as a fashionable 
daridy shop, are extremely funny, and 
are artistically prodhiced. The sec
ond chapter of fun and melody is cap
tioned "At the Springs." With this 
book the author has worked out a 
very clever plot, which, however, doeu 
not interfere with the chorus work, 
but rather brightens up the execu
tion.

-ee
In addition to above delays 

there were several delays of 
8 minutes and under from 
various causes.

sage
icceivtng. The servant gets it mixed 
up and says when he is cohetable she 
will see him. 'He gets the appoint
ment and sends her a note and she 

that when he is sheriff he 
come and see her.

BBSDAILY
they touch those of 
must of course bs 
constrained, I sup- j 

Germany and Turkey \ 
ices. ,

answers 
can
gets shot and Houston takes a step 
up and later runs for governor. He 
is elected and goes to see her and she 
marries him to keep her promise.

They cannot get along together, so 
Houston goes to a border town in 
Texas and successfully defends it 
against a Mexican invasion. The 
Mexicans retreat to attack a monas
tery, in which is Madam Houston, 
who has followed her husband. They 
reach It and attack, but Houstop and 
his followers turn up

An exceptionally fine vaudeville in 
which Yale and Daividson present a 
series of thrilling acrobatic works is 
on the bilL (Betty Hull and Dixie 
Four present some wonderful danc
ing. Charlie Ledeger gives some fine 
dancing stunts on a tight rope. Wil
liam Sisto, a musician, does a good 
turn or - two and puts over a few 
original jokes.

ALL WEEK

Stone and Pillard
IN THE

SOCIAL MAIDS

The sheriffTheatre this week, 
blindfolded musicians plays any musi
cal composition asked for by persons 
in the audience, who write the titles 
>n slips of paper.
:ransmltted to the leader of the or
chestra by a member of the company 
in one of the aisles, who does not 
utter a word. In only one case did the 
company fall to live up to its promise. 
A gentleman In the audience asked 
for "Brown October Ale," the hunt
ing song from “Robin Hood.” 
piece played was “O, Promise Me,” 

operetta.
Hart in a. thrilling 

photodrama of western railroad life, 
"Wolves of the Rail," heads the bill. 
From start to flnikh there is not a 
dull moment in the film. Adele Os
wald, starting off with Scotch songs 
and jokes, finishes her act with1 a 
splendid portrayal of a Belgian mo
ther with her babe. The other fea
tures on the vaudeville bill are not 
out of the ordinary, tho mention 
might be made of tthp Three Bartos, 
who put on a good display of physical 

There is a Universal News

Math Halien, 
for Fun" and it is. 
plays the violin 
ability, and the stories 
partner told kept the 
laughter. Bert Levy, with the sha
dowgraph, received a hearty welcome 
and upheld his reputation as an 
tertainer of unusual merit.

Ray, Gordon and WilK'iom Dooley 
of the well-known Dooley family, are 
here thiti week with some unique 
Dooley nonsense. Two burlesques 

given yesterday with rare good 
humor, and the performers proved as 
pophilar as ever. A little bit of old- 
fashioned minstrelsy brought back 
memories when Lew Piutel and O. H. 
Cushing presented "The Stranded 
Minstrels." The tid-bit was very 
good and very refreshing. Harry 
Hall and Dong Long Gue, with a ser
ies of songs in Chinese and other
wise. and Camilla’s Birds, complete 
a bill of good quality.

SHIPS SAIL V The tities are

It Porto Rico Die- 
|rt of Cargo.
ko Rico, Feib. 11.— 
ksenger ships which 
I ‘here for eight days j 
r receiving permis- ! 
bigton. Some cargo i 
red questionable» was j 
I permission to de-

en-

PRINCESS 5£Jk MATINEE 
POTASH AND TOMORROW
PERLMUTTER best si hn
IN SOCIETY

The
MARRIAGES.

VERITY—HEAVEN—At Witley Church, 
England, on Friday, Feb. 8,

from the same 
William S.were

1918, by Captain (the Rev.) Allen Green, 
Muriel Patterson, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Heaven, 16 Roxborough 

to Morley F. Verity,

Heading the feminine cast is Ada 
Lum, the beautiful Chinese-American, 
who is rated as one of the best en
tertainers on the continent. The sfliow 
is a real trouble chaser, and ia sure 
to please the burlesque fana.

lies customs in spec- j 
one of the steam- 

(age to West Indian 
ran ports at the re- 3 
Is agents, to observe j 
Id receipt of cargo j 
expediting the ves- - 

n on her returli to ;; 
Leeks. . .

VICTORIAN ORDER 
OF NURSES

TORONTO BRANCH

drive, Toronto, 
lieutenant 125th Canadian Infantry Bat- 

of Mr. and Mrs.
correct their unmarried state, 
they are once more happy, alter hav
ing been thru many distracting and 
painful experiences and provided 
much erijoymeti'1. for an appreciative 
audience. Lilian Cook takes the part 
of Marion and ■ Julia Bums that of 
Maizie, while Harris Gordon is Phil- 

Other pictures are "The Screen 
Fan," and “Banff National 1’ark, 
showing magnificent views of Canada s 
immense playground.

talion, C. E. F.. son 
W. J. Verity, Brantford. Ont.

“OUR LITTLE WIFE”
IS AT THE REGENTdeaths.

BASTEDO—At the residence, Hampton 
Mansions, Winchester street, on Sun
day. Feb. 10, 1918, Eliza Jane Williams, 

of John Bastedo. in her 69th

HEAR LEVITZKI TONIGHT. Notice Is hereby given that the 
Annual Meeting will bo held in the 
Gage Institute, 223 College Street, 
on Wednesday, Feb. 13th, at 3 p.m.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of Ontario will preside.

All subscribers and friends of the 
Order are cordially Invited to at
tend.

AT THE MADISON.
Mao Martih is always a ^eiight. ‘ Which shows, among other

8he is certainly at her best in a " Ythletic meet put on by
Canadian boys with the R.F.C. at 
Camp Taliaferro, Texas.

"Twelve recalls for Levitzki," is the 
from Cincinnati,Exceptionally Good Bill, Headed ky 

Most Entertaining and Refined 
Comedy Playlet.

Pretty Madge Kennedy, in "Our Lit
tle Wife,” heads an exceptionally good 
Drill Which opened at the Regent yes- 

It is the desire of Clifton Crawford t'erday with real Iboliday .houses and 
and, the members of the "Fancy Free” the waiting tone accompaniment. I« 
Company, appearing at the Royal .the screen story, “Our Little Wife,’ 
Alexandra Theatre this week, to raise the author, Avery Hap wood, has man* 
$500 with which to purchase eocke for aged to pack more fun between the 
the Canadian expeditionary forces, first and last pictures than might be 
With this object in view they are gathered from half a dozen comedies, 
striving to make .their dance, which The matrimonial adventures begin on 
will .be held on the stage of the the- the honeymoon in which the happy 
atre Thursday night, the biggest sue- pair are accompanied by a trio of the 
cess that has ever been staged in bridle’s former admirers, and end on 
Toronto A fine program of dances the first anniversary, when after a 
hka .been arranged- Clifton Crawford, series of extraordinary predicaments 
as master of ceremonies, promises one in which the little wife alwajs re- 
of the most interesting evenings ever tains her sweetness, everything ends 
sDent on the stage. ' The dance will satisfactorily, 
begin immediately after the perform- gram and some especially good *cerV£ 

Thursday night at the Royal views and war pictures tik out the 
Alexandra Theatre. bill-

NSEAT REEVE. word that comes 
where last week he played Saint 
Saens' G Minor Concerto with the 
Cincinnati Orchestra Thiti gives To
ronto an idea of the skill of the young 
pianist, who wiffi be heard tonight in 
Massey Hall with the Toronto Sym
phony Orchestra under the direction 
of Frank S. Weloman. Again he will 
render this number and again he will 
enthuse a great audience. Tbfe orches
tra is in splendid trim and wiB give 

that mutit surely delight 
The popular price

I tire* intensely dramatic and emotional 
,role which she portrays in “Fields of 
Honor,” the fine Gold-wyn production, 
which is headlining tho bill at the 
Madison Theatre the first half of this 
week. The photoplay is aplendidly 
prodhiced and directed, and is replete 
with historic scenes, including the 
tragedy at Sarajevo, which played so 
significant -a. part in connection with 
the war. ______________

widow 
year.

Funeral on Tuesday, the 12th inst., 
at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
(Motors.)

McKEGGIE—On Sunday, Feb. 10, 1918, at 
the private pavilion, Toronto General 
Hospital, John Charles McKeggte, in 
his 74th year.

Funeral private on Tuesday, at 2.30, 
from his late residence, 121 Park road, 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Please 
omit flowers.

into World.
1.—An action to us- j 

<1. Sturgis of Cam- | 
the grounds that h» I 
breaches of the-Klee- J 

entered by Edgar L. : 
township, who claims : 
Ernest Cammage $S 
S10, both men being 

in*. In addition to 
that cigars were die- j 
of the riding by the ; 

ction was in progress. 
jhdhrd by His Honor 

this city on Feb. 25.

39 x West•Harper, customs broker, 
Wellington st„ corner Bay st. “ST. VALENTINE’S BALL.” SIR W. J. GAGE, LL.D-, 

Chairman Executive Committee.t ROUNDING THEM UP

One-«Hundred and Fifty Slackers Are 
Arrested at Windsor.

«• Special to The Toronto World.
"Windsor, Feb. 11—Approximately 

one hundred and fifty young men who 
sought to evade the provisions of the 
Military Service Act hate been taken 
into custody by the local provost mav- 
•hsL it was learned today Rome of 
the slackers were taken front their 
Work, while others were picked up as 
they sought to pass the military 
*>'ards at the Windsor ferry dock.

"We are getting them at the rate 
°f three or four a dav,” said one 
officer.

APPOINTED CHAPLAIN.
a program 
all music lovers, 
policy makes it possible for everyone 
to hear music in its most sublime 

All seats are reserved.

London, Ont., Feb. 17.—Rev. C. W. 
Foreman, curate of St. Paul’s Cathe
dral. who enlisted as a private In the 
Army Medical Corps, some time ago, 

ed a chaplain and will 
to England with the 

rank of captain.: His home is near 
Lucan.

King Edward Hotel
TEA DANCE

|A YEAR AGO.

HI. A. Campbell and 
I to be mixed up in »
In Ontario, were sea- 
Ih*. with hard labor, 
p morning by Magls- 
p a charge of deser- J 
aded guilty to desert- j 

I Hattalion. headquar- 
icarly a year ago. The , 
(nit just before it left

1form.
has been appoiuf 

i shortly proceedSCHOOL AND CLUB CLOSE. CUT TO PIECES BY TRAIN.

Montreal, Feb. 11.—James Barton, an 
emplove at the C.P.R. Angus shops, aged 
between 35 and 40, was cut to pieces by 
a C.P.R. train at 6 o’clock this evening 
at the Angus shops, 
rolled under the train just as it was 
starting. .

Special to The Toronto World.
Brockvllle, Feb. 11.—Until the coal 

shortage is relieved, the separate school 
and the Brockvllle Club closed today. 
Announcement is made of a curtailment 
of religious services during Lent to save 
fuel. The situation was somewhat im
proved today by the arrival of two car
loads of anthracite.

Open From 4 to 6 p.m. ?

DAILYf “Pa, who was the first inventor%"
"Adair, my son."
' What did he invent r’
"The |«ocr excuse,"

A fine musical pro-—AND—
WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS 

From 10 to 12 p.m.

He slipped and
a nee

X\ ft.■J 5

iüÉ,

A

—OPEN ALL WEEK—
WITH

CHARMING WIDOWS
AND

HARlRY PETERSON, EDDIE DALE, 
ADA LUM- AND A HOST OF OTHERS 

Next Week—Pace Maker». ed

New York, Feb. 9-18 
Toronto Symphony Orchestra,

Massey Hall, Toronto 
You will be pleased to hear that 

Mischa Levitzki had an enormous success 
yesterday afternoon in the Saint Saens 
G Minor Concerto with the Cincinnati 
Orchestra, Victor Herbert conducting. 
Twelve recalls after concerto. Greet- 

(Signed) DANIEL MAYER.

JAS. G. REID,

ings.

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON 

MAE MARSH
—IN—

“FIELDS OF HONOR”

RATES FOR NOTICES

Notice* of Births, Marriage, and 
Death», not over 50 words.
Additional words, each *c.
Lodge Notices 10 be included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices................... ••••*
Poetry and quotation» up to * 
lines, additional ........ • • •••••••
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 line» .................. ..

Card» of Thank» (Bereavements).. 1.00

$1.00
No

.50

.50

THE WEATHER

GAYETY

i
t
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MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUF
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— mmmm= % JV 11|r P Ra cpka 11 Ej, Barrow Manager Oa.S6Da.ll Of Boston Red Sox
ockey Æ™ i f Curling

InïoiSroup bH

STILL UNDECIDED

Single Rinks 
Postponed, #•a

E• r
El v?J s*23»-

ST. THOMAS RINKS 
WIN ONE, LOSE ONE

. 'LOCALS TAKE LEAD 
IN SECOND SERIES

HOPE TO CONTINUE 
THE INTERNATIONi

NOW RED SOX MANAGER ■
Y SCORES .1

;
= Ïi 1-a*. L

VkMHes.............. *».. 3 Ottawa*

O. H. A.

r Ujn
r /iDefeat Ottawa at Arena— 

Have Margin in All 
Three Periods.

U.T.S. and St. Michaels Play 
Overtime to a Draw 

—Meet Thursday.

Chapin of Rochester, Acting 
President, Says Contracts

Played Challenge Games With 
Aberdeens on Good 

Granite Ice.
—Intermediate—

Oehawa......................« Belleville i_______ , 4
i *—Junior—

gt. Mlchèeto ..... 3 U. T S.
Barrie.................... .,.17 Midland .
Kitchener....................4 Owen Sound
Kingston9 Cornwall .. 
Woodstock.. ;......... 9 Paris

■

Will Be Sent Out.
: m.... .

mTlie blue ahlrta took the lead in the 
•eoorul half of the pro. race toy defeating 
Ottawa. 3 to 1 at the Arena last night. 
With the Ice sticky- It was not aa fast as 
home games, but tooth teams put every 
effort into the game, 
tirât goal, ’ but after the opening ten min. 
totee of the play the locale always had a 
margin.

Tbe Senators Invaded the Queen City 
With the full outfit and there Is no doubt 
fcutwha* they wanted the fixture. Frank 
Mighfoor was In good fettle until he hit 
W* Mummery, and Frank had to take a

2 i St. Michael’s College upset the old dope 
pot in the prep, college Junior group yes
terday and refused to take a beating 
from University Schools. The form had 
it that U.T.S. would breieae home and 
capture the group honors. St. Michaels 
Jumped Into a two-goal lead and it took 
U.T.S. until well into the third period 
before they tied It up. The clubs play
ed two ten-minute sessions of overtime 
and each secured a goal, the score then 
being three all. The Arena management 
had to chase the youngsters home, as it 
was time to flood for the pro. game in 
the evening. It will be played off on 
Thursday night. A win for U.T.S. gives 
them the group, but an Irish Victory 
will create a three-cornered tie in the 
group.

Yesterday’s battle was the most des
perate of the group. The Saints know 
that they must win and they went after 
it in great style. They used system to 
their attack (fi the opening period and 
ran in two goals. U.T.S. dfcfSiot show 
the same team-play that beat Upper Can
ada on Wednesday, and O’Brien turned 
aside the individual efforts. The two 
Irish goals were the only ones of the 
first period.

at. Michaels kept to their pestering 
back-checking in the second period but 
Gunn got the only tally of the round. 
It was hard hockey, 
faltereg a little at 
period.}

Both sides showed tiredness in the 
tWru period. Stan. Brown kept the green 
shirts In the fight by opening up a rush 
every ltttie while, and the kids did their 
best to keep to the checking. Sullivan 
got a goal thirteen minutes after the 
period opened to tie it. Both sides tried 
Uke beavers to get the winning goals, 
but the goalers turned aside all shots. 
Both sides were rocking on their pins 
when the bell went.

’TJ’e ftrst overtime period was a clinker 
with U.T.S. sholwng the best. O’Brien 
stopped many hard shots, and the Hght 
forward line of the Saints was too tired. 
No goals resulted and they went back 
for another rest.

In the second session of extra play 
S“?,n g«t a goal two minute# after the 
battle started. The Saints rushed every 
man up In the last few minutes and with 
40 seconds to play Stan Browiv rushed 

a goal to tie it again.
St- Michaels were coming strong, but 

the bell stopped it. and the Arena people 
ordered the Ice cleared.

The teams:
U.T.S. (3)—Goal. J. Sullivan: defence, 

Munro and Rowell; centre, Aggett; right,
Go1n:«!fK F.’ 8nlllvan : eub.. Jeffrey.

St. Michaels (3)—Goal, O’Brien: de- 
Brown and Salley; centre. Rocque; 

right, Cronin; left, Beaudoin; sub., Para-

Referee—Steve Valr.
The summary:

St. Thomas curlers lifted the Just 
Wright Trophy yesterday In a single-rink 
game last night with the Aberdeens of 
Bast Toronto, at the Granite Club.

Three rtnkse played In the afternoon for 
the Elgin Trophy, which would also have 
gone west but for the big margin piled 
up by Wally Booth. Umpire Bob Emslle, 
wearing sox and a sweater knitted by 
himself, skipped the rink that beat Fred 
Gilding by three shots.

Skip Cameron went into the last end 
one shot down, and Just secured the nec
essary two to land the trophy. ZThe Ice 
at the Granite was In very g<6d condi
tion. £

The games ate a sequel to the St. Tho
mas bonsplel, where the Aberdeens made 
a pretty fair dean-up. Scores :

—Elgin Trophy.—

New York. Fob. 11.—President H H.
Fra zee of the Boston American League 
Club announced here tonight that he had i : 
just appointed Edward G. Barrow as Ï 
manager of the Red Sox. The news of-41 
the selection was not unexpected. Bar- ^
Her in the evening Barrow announced ’ 
that his resignation as president of the 
International League, which he tendered 4 
to that organization last December, had » 
been accepted. He also stated that at di, 
the meeting of the class AA. league h»-- .
today, a compromise had been offered '■4L
him in regard to an Increase of salary 1 1/
which had been reduced from 37500 ti 1 V
32bOO a year at the December meetingN j 
Barrow- said that he was negotiating for ■ C
another position, which he expected to Bf- SOflC/T
accept some time tonight, andhe had 9 (JClW *•* 
refused to reconsider his resignation • i - 

As soon as Barrow's resignation" had SL 
been accepted at today's meeting of the 
International League. President C T '
Chapin of the Rochester, N.Y., Club,"was 
chosen as acting president of the organi
zation. .At the close ofa protracted 
session, President Chapin stated that the 
International club owners, all of whom 
were present, had hopes of being «hi* 
to continue the operations of the league é 
during the coining season. “u I
«hü°w!üi ,to ,the '"settled condition of % 
ï situation, " Mr. Chapin saldf *
and In view of the prospects of Sundae 

f’a**baU.1,n New York State being legal- ' 1 
Albany, the club owrtere had 

elded to adjourn until March 
that date

Some Record* in 
The World’s Serids

3
6* }»#• * .•

Ottawa got the

wEddie Collins of the White Sox comes 
pretty near being the high man at the 
world’s scries performers. He has played 
In the most games, batted the most times, 
scored the mest runs, made the most hits 
and stole the most bases.

Collins' complete record in title events 
Is as follows: Games played, 26: times 
at bat. 1)7: runs. 18; base hits, 25; total 
base hits, 45; doubles, 6; triples, 2; 
rlfices, 6; stolen tasse, 13; bases' on balls. 
9* strike cuts, 8.

The departments In which Collins does 
rot lead are eitlra base hitting, doubling, 
tripling, home running, sacrificing, strik
ing out and walking.

John Frankiin Baker has the greatest 
aggregate of bases on hits—47—- and has 
hit for the most extra bases—16. 
Maryland Mauler and Danny Murphy lead 
lp blasting doubles, each with seven.

Tommy Leach, who was only la two 
series for the championship of Christen
dom, was the star performer in triples 
pounding out four.

In driven for the full distance Frank 
Baker, formerly of the Athletics, t and 
V Le.wrence Gardner, of the Red Sox, 

showed the way, each with three.
Harry StelrafeMt, of the Cube, laid 

down the most sacrifices—seven, 
was In two series before the sacrifice 
fly rulfrSWas written into the code

Samuel Jamee TlHen SWkard, 'of the 
Cubs, extracted more passée than any
one else in the cash clasedee, walBng
ocea£tnetV*r th® 1511,1 POUte on 13

wh? «ruck out ofteneet was 
Fred Merkle, who played egatnet Amer- 
lcan League teams for both the Giants 
and the Super bas. The world's series 
ep««?ninh‘ o^ense axe named below; 

Played In most games—riddle Cotons.

■ A
i

O. H. A. 
—Intermediate- 

Gait at Port Colborne. , 
—Junior—

. Peter boro at Oehawa.
Beaches League.

—junior—
North Toronto at Bellwoods.

—Juvenile— 
Beaches at Riversides.

long rest 
Torontoe checked Oloagiy and their de

fensive work was good. Mummery and 
Meektng were the most effective for the

his work at c!o»e quarters was pretty.
went well In the early stages, 

put up his usual good game In the

MeeUcing checked back well and

EDWARD G. BARROW,
who was yesterday appointed 
ceed Jack Barry as leader!
Boston National League Club. Barry, 
who succeeded Bill Carrigan, Is in the 
American navy. '

gBdtmer
tfotmes Aberdeen—

G. Paton,
Thos. Brownlee,
Geo. Empringham.
F. Gilding, sk...
A, M. Heron,
W. Mathews,
A. Paterson,
J. W. Brandon, s..12. W. K. Cameron s.14
A. McGowan, E. S. Hatch,
8. Ormerod, H. T. Gough.
J. A. O’Connor, R. M. Anderson
W. W. Booth, sk. .22 B. Lltz, skip .... 4

St. Thomas—
J. W. Chantier,
D. Fraser.
R. E. Coffey.

15 R. D. Emslie, sk. .18 
N. McLachlin,
Jas. Bristow.
J. Rivard,

to suc- 
of theBets.

Gerstod and NfgWbor were best for the 
Keirtora Adams and Crawford, the new 
blue shirts, got a chance In the last few 
■nimutes, but they were not on the Ice 
long enough to give the fans a real Idea 
of their worth. The enquiry of the Ontario Hockey As-

The ice was soft In spot*-end It made sociation imo the published report that 
the play ragged at times The boys tired the Sarnia seniors had defaulted their 
and they overstated the disc. Ottawa game at Kitchener because of' the re
opened like winners, but as soon as the fusa! of a proposal by Manager Brady 
'rorontos got In 'their close, checking It of Sarnl.a that Sarnia should be allowed 
keipt them from lining across the ice, and to win was taken up at a meeting of 
«hem the Ulue shifts took the upper hand, the sub committee yesterday. Sheriff 
■With the close checking there was not Paxton, the president occupying the 
over-much of the passing game, and the chair.
Torontoe were best at what was peddled. president Ritz and player Ernie Parités 

Ottawa got tifeir lone tally first. Shore of the Kitchener Club appeared in aup- 
fcaitted in oite when the ^defence were port of the charge, which Manager Brady 
rtow In helping Holmes to clear after a denied. The letter's wttnwwB 
«dart. Toronto* then opened up. and they present, and the decision, of the oommlt- 
preesed time after time, tout could not tet was deferred until their statements 
get one past Benedict. have been put In.

Corbett Dennenay evenod it up by^bat- Further evidence bearing on the real- 
, *>"* T orl* front,1 dcntlaI qualifications of Earl Mien, to

Toronto 'P'a-yera/t th# net Ottawa came play for Poi.t Colborne has been received 
hack again, but the period ended with by the committee, and enquiries in Port 
“iî.—fulïhar «.inerinritv In Colborne not having produced the defin-

Thav' 'eiwmeSbelter luV ln,"rmf,tion required to cetatollsh the 
' thThvleltor* ahd went polnts Ieft over from the previous hear- 

™îck ‘ TTf Mae shut» lng of ,he <»»«* of MIers and GUdner, If StoT^nery !t waH decided to cancel the game be-
forlh.^ort todnlihtrtaS^^uhp^e 

Sa{^rt<^d ^ni'*hÆ,odnandTt =«■« nriBTn
5SÎ Dennenay.face-off two
took place near «he Ottawa goal and ■ tarker, of Hamdlton, and W.A.
Dennenay batted It In from this. ï ^:

The final round was another one-goal duct an investigation of certain state- 
gestion and this was also collected by ^en s and documents put In at the last 
Relocate. The Toronto# again outplayed hearing, 
the Visitors. Skinner beat Benedict from 
outside the defence.

The teams:
Toronto» (3)
Holmes....—«...Goal ••••
Mummery..—.... Defence 
Cameron. —......Defence .

.Centre ..

Outatanding A
Hal B.,

SARNIA CASE RESTS;
EVIDENCE TO COME The

:

THINK WELL OF THE
TORONTOS IN CAPITAL Detroit, Feb. il—'1 

made just as attrac 
the sport on the di;«psrso.

de- *. B «t Clinton View Pi 
■ On * raced for eight da». Ei sss swill be announced. In the meantime soectators were

u^meir*hefo?ltM:CtBvïîiU k® eent °Ut as Up horses raced true 1 
usual, before March 1 In conformity wi th • Z Ins very enjoyable.
th® rule to that effect.” y ™ lÉ’ ’̂ost of the hor
t.o^L1ÎLChapln den,ed that any ac- V Bjjgt the track and 1 
». taken jn reKard to nominating quest of owners th
th^îea^eS>,»Cv^,it0 Bam>w'a Position to M Mt. Clemens Club 
edtofoi^î’n^X names were mention- S' and shorter meetinj 
ihe^f»^U7 durin,K the session. Among ® on Feb. 22. 23 an
Joh? A Gsi^^«R‘i^riC.5’ Newark, N J* m nine class events v
fhnr r«kri^allln15m9' Providence, R.I.; Ar- I if the ice holds t
ronto* ChSi ^“®/ne8s manager of the To- K keen as at the ref
and jfhn M w«Tlif?V'd J'- Puits I some of the horsei
Brooklyn and 5°th residents of || be in better shape I

ThAJVo*v>«oif?PDto d<Iamond stars. I Men and women
row anit th. ^€.a^ue will meet tomor- , K- the country atternc1
lect the war ^ow to c01* K best meeting: everponents**©* ÎS^StW |

on the b< 
d so hard to i 

pome to pass.
Outstanding amoi 

made the Mt. Cler 
In the.xealm of lc 
tory of Hal B.. j 
pace. Not only d: 
heat ever seen In 
tills side of the t 
be came back on 
the thermometer 
end j-omped past ti 
hint first money i 
of negotiable pasu 

Hal B., Jr., le 1 
as limber as 

Idered his prir 
disposition, bel 

lng away in his 
year* this rugged 
the races on the 
half-mile tracks i 
raid on the grand 
that Dan MoEw< 
trimmed most of 
with thle steed an 
cord of 3.02% at 
horse of Ideas anc 
sour on the game 
so that his useful 
paired to be abou 

About three yes 
came his driver, a 
alDSNr. winning 
horse and conque 
eulk. The result 
back from the big 
tracks, he has bee 
of pacers on the 
a heat in 2.05% c 
ring in 1916. Tba 
II times, and he 
Fear, out of 15 s 

The honor of t 
stallion bred in i 
brown horse. Hi 
yas a great race 
Illustrious sire. Pj 

by Knlck W 
T- I* Kastner of 

—,- Future I
With hay and 

Bian hardly dared 
he buys, with bd 
*ny figure, and 
Wem far from d 
Jhat the bottom 1 
horse-racing sporj 
IS not happening 

A few days agd 
J* Just as keen f 
is for thorobreda 
touch about the] 
S*5 fancy, sent 
5P” 1* the time 
J1} court of wodegar-M

the old coui 
W will be sellj 
iat preparedne] 
readers will bo| 
ts sold some hoJ 
f Wires, Inclul
I. 000; Soprano I 
SFan, 3 (2.10% j 
wjmodore (2.111 
While there hi 
lies of trotters] 
at year as in j

brou^ht 1
II. 000, and offei

Ottawa. Feb. 11.—The Ottawa Citizen.the lighter Irish tes m 
the tail-end of the was ahcommenting on tonight’s and Wednesday 

nir.ht hockey games ^etween Ottawa and 
Toronto, says:

“So far the Toronto» have beaten the 
wearers of red, white and black three 
times at the Queen City Rink, but on this 
occasion Eddie Gerard and hie Senators 
are stronger than ever before, and it will 
be a disappointment if they go down 
to defeat /

“Toronto, by the way, will be a difficult 
team to beat on any ice for tile balance 
of the season, • a fact which they de
monstrated by their greatly improved 
from. at Montreal Saturday night, when 
they defeated Canadiens. The return .of 
Reg. Noble and Harry Cameron’s sudden 
come-back to form puts Charlie Querrte 
and his blue stolrts at their beet Young 
Adams of Sarnia Is said to b a hummer, 
while Russell Crawford will also help 
them immensely. Querrie figures on 
winning the championship of the second 
half and then defeating Canadiens In the 
play-off, tout this 1»;. a large order and 
the Ottawa» may completely upset his 
calculations In the matches tonight and 
Wednesday.” t

Total........................49 Total ......................32
Juat Wright Trophy (Single Rink). 

Aberdeen— St. Thomas—
Geo. Empringham, Neil McLachlin,
F. Gilding, J. Bristow,
A. Paterson, R. E. Coffey,
J. M. Brandon, a..21 W. K. Cameron, s.22

21.
He

INTER-RINK GAMES.

Cobourg, Feb. 9.—The inter-rink game* 
of the Waveriey Curling Club played the 
past week resulted as follows:
W- Titford.............12 J. Davidson..............11
O. F. Allison......... 15 Ed. Quillet ..
F. W. Baker......... 17 J. W. Stride
A. W. Meddle ton. 12 E. (Juillet ...
F. W. Baker 
J. Nicholls...
W. Titford..
O. F. Allison 
W. De Lang.

2

j
10!

: 4
26..17 O. F. Allison

• 10 S. Troop ... 
12 E. Gulllet ...

• 12 J. Davidson 
.11 C. C. Gtren .

Bi-tted meet times—Eddie CtolMn* it Scored most runs—Eddie oStos is 
Made most hits—Eddie Or>lHm« it

Br&rst “<£i,2Rs-&nk
47Made n»et total bases—Frame

-.10: t:.
11

0

ESCOBA MAY MAKE 
SOME TURF HISTORY

Baker,
Made most doubles—Frank Baker «nzi 

Danny Murphy, 7. ««ker and
"y!?, triple»—Tommy Leach 4 

Made most home runs—Frank 
and Istrry Gardner. 3. nlc Baicer

Stole most bases—Eddie Col line, 13 
7 Made moet sacrifices—Harry StemfeMt,

l5StrUCk out moet times—Fred 

Drew

; , j
:

A Montreal despatch says: President 
Calder of the N.H.L. has been notified 
by Assistant Fuel Controller Petersen 
tliat no change need be made In the 
schedule of the league on account of the 
coal conservation order. It was sug
gested that the Monday games of the 
league would be put back, because the 
rinks could not be regarded as places of 
amusement. Mr. Petersen rules that the 
N.H.L. games are regarded as events ex
cepted In the order, because the tickets 
for them have been printed.

Referring to the Toronto-Canadien 
game here Saturday, when the visitors 
won by 7 to 3, The Star says: ’’What 
tremendous différence the absence or'

m CREEKSIE^E GUN CLUB.

The Creckslde " Gun Club had a rood 
«.urn out at Its weekly shoot. 20 mem
bers attending. J. Dunbar won the spoon 
event. Jimmy Colboume and Herb Gooey 
tied for hiarh gun, each showing tftie same 
percentage on the day's shoot Dr. Oan- 
n1"« k,fk,lnf for a record and says he 
y/1LgeÂ l. be^2re O'® season Is over. Go 
to It. Doc! The scores: _

Name.
George Anstee .
E. Baird .... 66Ed. Brown /£.. itjt..' 86 /
E. S. Brown ...................108
A. J. Colboume . 76 7-

‘il
W. Curzoo ..............rar, 72
Cob Curran .rv 48 - 
J. Dunbar .4.... ..a;::68
F. Edwards % .1.
W. S. PM warts 
E. Elliott .
Mr. Mallat-te ...
G. Bindley ...
J. Nairn ..........
E. Mason..........
H. White..........
II. Peterman .
A. Spillef ....

'■Ottawa» (1) 
Benedict

........... Shore
.... Ritchie 
... Nlgtobor 
... Darragh 
....... Gerard

Position' BOXING AT BRANtFO^tO.

Qocided. L/icut.- Col *îni«5lnn*T off; commanding the Wnl battalton ex peril -1
General Logie, Col. Bickford of h^d- 1 
quarters, and Col. Belson. of Hamilton
mllito^e”aîclUS<X,tt'DOrSey ba,tt,e an“

: Is Favorite in Winter Betting 
for the Kentucky

eMrkle,
niont pnzees—Jimmy Sheckard, 13.Skinner,.a..-u...Right .....

Ndble.......................Left ..............
Meferee-Lou Marsh.
Judge of play—Steve Valr. 
iSiibetitutes—Toronto*. Oor. Dennenay, 

Adame, Meektng, Crawford.
Ottawa—Boucher, Dennenay, Hyland. 
The summary:

Derby.—"First Period—
L SÎ’ Michaels....Beaudoin .
2. St. Michaels....Brown ....

—Second Period—
*• tr. T. S................ iGunn ..........

—Third Period—
4U'Tl 81300 

No score.

1: st.Mite.,.:lX.-

............ 5.00
t......... 14.00

............ 9.00

y
■New York, Feb. 11—The Kentucky 

Derby is now the sole topic of discus
sion among the turfmen wintering here 
The clastic Is the feature event of the* 
spring meeting at Churchill Downs, and 
Escoba has been metalled a» thé favorite 
in the winter betting. Escoba is said to 
be wintering well, and on the assump
tion that he Is a route traveler, Ken
tuckians believe he will take-l i dot of 
beating. A* à two-year-old list season 
■Escoba ranked among the top-netchere.
He was highly regarded, particularly in 
the spring. He won hi Ms first attempt 
in Kentucky, and often enough after
ward to be compared with old Rosebud 
when that handicap king beat every
thing in the Juvenile division. But when 
Escoba came east for the Saratoga sea. 
son with a reputation sufficient to win 
all or most of the two-yèar-old classics, 
he wasn’t “such a much." He won one 
of the late stakes In Kentucky and beat 
Papp In mud, and that’s the beat thing 
he did. He wasn't in It with Sun Briar.
Even in the morning workouts at the 
Spa, Sun Briar used to breeze him It 
to possible, however, that Escoba " will 
be a better three-year-old than he was 
a two-year-okl, and beat Sun Briar and 
th®, rest of them doing anything. Horses 
which ajnoont; to very little as two-year- 

. °ften develop Into champions in 
the!r„t,llree‘"year"oId y®ar. Roamer was 
a striking example of this. He won Just 
about one race as a two-year-old, but 
m the following year was invincible 
among those of his age. Escoba may 
make similar turf history.

There to Jiist a chance that Sun Briar 
may not go on to big things as a three- 
year-old. He may turn Out to be an- 
other. Campfire going beyond the sprint- 
jng distances. The only reason for be
lieving thtols found in the fact that his 
tire, Sunridge, was not a Derby horse 
He could beat any horse in England up 
to a mile, but he didn’t like to go a step 
IvArhera.,Itrad0Mn t always follow, how- 
£hu ’ ‘'T "the *°jV <>f a sprinting mare
Sun Rrl*,-rU^re?lULb,y over distances.
Sun Briar has the appearance of a
horse which would do anything asked 
of him. Last year he had a lot of th# 
bull do* In him. He could run in front 
or come from behind and never needed 
a made-to-order track. He always wm
Outaaminv* h* had aertous opposition.
Outgaming his opponents was his sne-
tia,ty; N.et,rl.y knocked down turning into 

ra *•}« Hopeful and shuffled 
hack from the lead to third place ha 
righted himself quickly and Jammed* his way between two contender» to ?e*a?n
hSs lost position. Many who saw *tha 
race still think that with luck Papp might have beaten1 htnTthat 
day. He came from behind, to be sure Wm O'T&ra . 
but he wasn't running in the earfy rart A R «beon 
as Sun Briar had been doing At^ that F’ °artber • 
he got to Sun Briar’s «houli». i«
final sixteenth, but once there he conM* Totals gipK K5 véï “VB S*3 w'-SÏÏT......
txa»1 sTUVS ft SSSI.::.-.,

h.The*.a are the horses that Escoba will L 8<*$don 
have to contend against for nitt 11
son’s honors. or next Total* æg

Shot at. Broke.! m34 53ftPerlod.- 
ore ■•••

..... .Dennenay 
—Second Period.—
........... Dennenay . . .ft-nw
—Third Period.—

• Skinner ....................

-mm
,iSh

HlMiSB: -

Davenport Albion 19, Overseas No. 2 17; D’haddeua Walker, of the Windsor
mersnflth NovS^l^Htrounerojnui ^ °f ^ a d^uUtfo^of

15; S.O.E. -A” 20’ OvST fif W>n<l6or a"4 WaBtetivllle business men 
Oversea^ No. 1 2i. Overseas No. 2 15; fc*urn^d from the capital todav after 
flna5d ..a » in11 S' Davenport Albion 15; interview!nig the government with re-
Hinmert^lth kfT^T ’̂nd.oJ1?.; 2 20; t0 T ******** adjustment r?Standlng'of teams Feb g ” 15' new business tax eti applied to

citizens of the nited (States doing 
business In Canada.

It was pointed out to the govern
ment that nothing should be dons 
which might check efforts otf the vari
ous municipalities along the Canadian 
border to induce branch factories of 
American concerns to locate in Can
ada, and as these firms all must

21.. 16.60 
.. 1.30 21Di* ’ 1. Ottawa*

2. Toronto*

ft Toronto»

presence of one man will make on a

the absence of ‘Newsy’ Lalonde from the 
Canadien line-up resulted in another bad 
defeat -for the home team.

"It must be admitted, however that 
the Toronto» were greatly improved and 
put up a species of struggle such as had 
not been seen here thle season, all the 
men working harmoniously together and 
doing their utmost to win, a thing which 
they certainly did not do during their 
last match against Canadiens here a 
week ago.”

67
—Second Overtime—

... 2.00 
-. left! 4«.Off4. Toronto»-/1 46

36WOODSTOCK ON TOP.

Woodstock, Feb. 11—The local Junior» 
worked their way into the semi-finals 
of the O.H.A. junior race by defeating 
Paris here tonight by 9 to 6, and winning 
the round by one goal. The score at 
Paris was 7 to 6 in favor of Paris. It 
was without doubt the best Junior game 
witnessed here in years. From start 
to finish the large crowd was kept con
tinually cheering. Woodstock had bet
ter combination than the greens, and in 
the second period slammed four goals 
past Stewart In eight minutes. At one 
stage in the last period Paris tied up 
the round, but it was only" momentarily 
for King carried the puck from one end 
of the rink to the other and again put 
the locals in the lead. A minute later 
he shot another, following a nice pass 
from Trump. Pari» added one more and 
looked very dangerous in the dying mo
ments of the game, but they were un
able to get another counter. King, 
Douglas and Johnston starred for Wodd- 
stock, while Tanner, Hilborn and Stock 
were choice of Parisians. The Hne-up:

Woodstock (9)—Goal, Reid; defence, 
Trump and King; centre, Douglas; wings 
Johnston and Dubrule.

Paris (6)—Goal, Stewart; defence, Stock 
and Dean; centre, Hilborn; wings, Cohen 
and Tanner.

ROUND TO KITCHENER. -is 39
- i’JZ'mVé ■ 57 29 .I

fl

T^°l °The âmr’wa^vVev’X 

matched after the first period, whlch re- 
■ultod in- 2 to 2 in favor of Kitchener, 
Kitchener adding one and Owen Sound 
scoring two In the next period and nei
ther side scoring afterwards. Referee 
Sjcni Blown, of 1/mdon. Line up:

Owen Sound.- Kitchener.
arris_____ _____ Goal ..................... Bowman... Defence ....... Brtckman

... Defence ................Storing

.. .Centre .................Jamieeon

...I,. Wing ...........Berger

..R. Wing ..........Clarito
..Sub ....................Keltertoom

i . 75 
. 69

’ 66 •
44ire ...... 65 6

50 7
... 36 1:: 58 x 37

35
5S 34 t> . - . Won, Lost. Pet.

s.oe “a” ° *™; ; ?
D. Albion .... V............. g
Overseas No. 1................. 6
Hammersmith No. !.. 6 
Hammersmith No. 2.. 5
Overoeae No. 2................ 3 ,72
Windsor .............................. 3
ne/îdlndYal pUtyera’ 600 "id over-Ben- 
nett, Overseas No. 2, 633; Tribe, Over-
ÎSfith1»?' V Wjllle and Croft, Hammer- Noî l^Oe ' and Pau,kner- Hammeramlth

... 26Brampton and Thamesville will play a 
second round intermediate O.H.& 
in the latter town on Thursday. The 
return game will be in Brampton next 
Tuesday. '

13
.636game .636KLINE FIGHTS DUNDEE TO DRaW

rounds to a draw here tonight.

TOMMY TOUHÈÿ^NOCKED OUT 

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 11—Lew Tend

^^^oTnWE:^ ^

BRITTON DEFEATS CROSS.

» .600

Is:,....
Matchett. 
Burnside, 
(Young. 
IBrovm,.^..

.600

.645

.454CAME CLOSE TO RECORD.I

- Chicago. Feb. It—For the second time 
during the amibulanace fund three-cushion 
billiard tournament. Angie Kiekhefer of 
Chicago, world’s champion, tonight came 
within one Inning of tying the world’s 
record for the lowest number of Innings 
In a fifty-point game. Kiekhefer defeat
ed Geo. Moore off New York 50 to 20 In 37 
Innings, making his seventh straight vic
tory. The record Is 36 Innings, held by 
MCCourt of Cleveland. Kiekhefer in a 
previous game also ran out In 37 Innings.

In the other games McCourt defeated 
Capron of Chicago 50 to 36, Layton of 
Detroit defeated Ellis of Milwaukee 60 to 
.30. and De Oro, former champion, won 
from Heal of Toledo 60 to 43.

. ... pay «9
war Income tax on their own tide of 1
the line, it would be unfair as well' 1
ar unjust to ask that they also pay 
similar tax in Canada.

I BARRIE’S BIG LEAD.

Midland, Feb. 1J—Barrie Juniors trim
med Midland by 17 to 5 in an O.H.A. 
game played here tonight. The line-up.

Barrie (17) -Goal, More: right defence. 
White; left defence, Sutherland ; centre, 
Meeklng; right wing. Bagardls; left wing. 
Dyment; sub., Clark. *

(Midland (5)—Goal, Laird; right defence, 
tjetherby; left defence, Day: centre, Ger- 

- inan; right wing, Egerer; left wing, Wal
lace; sub.. Gray/

Referee—J. Devlin.

!

!
Greek Crowd Demonstrates

In Favor of Vigorous War
tonight.

Providence. R.I., Felb. 11.—Jack Britton 
over Marty Cross of1 Athens, Sunday, JCeb. 10—A mass 

meeting held today to express the pop
ular Indignation at the seditious Inci
dents at Lamia, 90 miles from Athene, i 
where Greek infantry regiments re- I 
cently mutinied, was the biggest séen % 
In Athens for years. Nearly 40,000 
persons, representing all classes, were 
present. General mobilisation of the 
Greek army was demanded by accla
mation. The determination of the 
Greek people to put all their strength 
and resources into the -war 
phasized.

„®’i"dfrland Football Club will hold their
right Féh"™1 ,me%lnir on Wednesday 
*n^nt, Feb. 13, in the Moose Hallfor" the *cornJn^t * o’clock, wh^'fficero 
Alî g "fason will be elected.
All supporter# and members Invited.

won, the decision 
New York in their' 
to|ilgiht.; Britton outclassed! hiis 
every department.y man In

I

PENNY ANTE! CONGGR LEAGUE.
! : Conger’s Best— l

SSSr..:::..........»

i ïi&r*’.
Totals .........

T Hustler»—
J. D. Grant ...
Geo. Parker ..
Geo. Wilson ..
W. A. IXmcan

* s ari.
112 33—3125
98 98— 343
95 106— 313

•___ 97 162 13g— 3$7

-- - *76 467
1 2 

•• 136 HI
96 1®1

-- MO 164
.. 117 W

v 146
112

was era-
ii

: 486—1378 
3 T’l. 

104— 350 
126— 343 
96— 372 
89— 327

I'a\ (SotJAlA lay 
6AC.K. WITH THE 
OLD 5AM0 BA& 

LIKE THE y

WE rr FROM-ME, 
To/GietHT I'm (zomajA 
PLAY 'EM R.IÛHT 

UP AÜAIK15*
MY VEST 

I’VE 6E€M 
’Em Toc Loo-se \

a-ha’. L had ) 
AN IDEA that V 

xJOHN, LUASN T )

UJINWIK4, EVERY
T/ME THEY J

Play >—x

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

- ! 1

Do. Totals - -, 468 60.7 407—1392

M8 148— 426 
194— 4?1 
90— 3*4 

108 191— 481

VlSSSr.. T’l.160
lie mgmt iso’•i »V

@yrmfw/iin • 188
V, 489 683—1702you’re Right 

play ’em up 
Close. , 

that1» the
5Y5TE.M

iYEH , 
ME TOO

2 3 T’l.... ne

s i îfc,i
80 156 183— 366

1
fl «oSHôor Pairs ^ 
t PdP- ae ! i 

I MlhOD r AiNT / 
I i <5fûAlMA CALL L- 
1 OMtESS IVE \ 
ÜN Got suaiP'm )

I

Thv i
tr- J 4*8 408—1344

LANGITE8 WON DECISION.
S3 i■ GIBBONS BEAT» CLAY TURNER. SPECIALISTSeV1

la the following Diseases :

Bass-■heuasatlsa 
lUdniy Affection# 

Bloed, Nerve and Bladder Dleeasee.

p^a. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. tol pjn.
Consultation Free

a MS. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.

StPlp«dUr™ô *"eb’. u-—Tommy Gibbons of

Toronto Bowling- Club lut night wis*n 
latter won the decision and a fish

g^ PSro^.r by taklnr the t?o 

SettelUteL 
FI McEvoy 
C. McEvoy ...
W. Turpin ...
C. Settell ____

I J C Files
Eczei

I'm 6ETT/AJCr

T/R.ED OP
DUAJATiMOr

to those
Guys

TOO

In- Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes*

i
the dilemma

OF A WILDCAT
J 1 2 3 T’l

118 134 172— 424 
127— 362 
164— 413 
181— 410

,o .j
.. 112 123
.. 139 110
- 136 114Vil

W*1#1 a gurgling cry

lT^'.^LS? re”uTt when

s£L SSjw? ^imenediately froze fast in *t-
to ^ its foot loose the 

ont» tongue was caught.

t’l
Total» ..........

Langues—
P. Salter .....
MIckler................
T. James ....
A. Lang ............

Total ........... ....”528

504 481 624—1609 
1 2 3 T’l

188 123 ’
123 165

I1 i 141— 402 
147— 460 

®9 82 124- 306
163 149 171— 483tracks

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
For special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, |2 per bottle, 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE, 
_____ 55'/2 Elm Street, Toronto.

.
' ' 51» 603—1650 IfcEi AVIATOR RETURNS TO CANADA. 

Special to The Toronto World.

«fter twS years' active sendee. Lieut 
§^411 lard went overseas with the 7nth 
Battalion, and after a year in the 
trenches joined the Royal Flying c^, 

,Ha haa been sent to Canada aa an to 
rtLructor in this worl^ ln

A ■j§ MOj Tl. ii F • ui vcno n
and °^S5S5»JfflrS
ISre %°.”Cy- ^JOHNSTON’I3 ^^
STORE, 17. King Street East, .Toronto,

k■
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Single Rhdu on Wednesday
>wiug to the mild weather the 
single rink competition haa been 
postponed till Wednesday night 
at 7 45, when T. Rennie V. C. B. 
Robin and C. Snow v. W. H. 
Burns play at Qûeeii City and 3: 
Rennie v. A. W. Hoimes and 1*. 
J. Hayes v. C. A. Turin meet at 
Granite.

CRIBBAGE

SOCCER NOTES

HOCKEY MENU 
TODAY’S GAMES

BY GENE KNOTTGOOD RESOLUTIONS
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mn *ager BuyOX ACTUAL SIZE Od^s on Favorite in Feature 
Event at New Orleans 

—Results.Davis “Perfection” Cigar 

lO Cents
An unusually good cigar : smooth, 
mellow, matured; with plenty of 
character yet quite mild.

WHY NOT TRY ONE NEXT TIME_?

'Veteran Sebringville Tracer BALL AND H0CKEY_ 
Sensation ofMt. Clemens Meet WITH THE SOLDIERS

Tfl TODAYATIONAL « New Orleaie, Feb. 11.—The races here 
today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—six furlongs, 4-year- 
clds and up, claiming, purse $600:

I. Kama, US (Connolly), 4 to 1, 3 to 2,
' 2°Dr.' Campbell, 107 (Rodriquez), 7 to

3* Charles1 Connell, 113 (Lyke), 15 to 1,

6 T?me 113° 2-5. Sikter. Susie, Zindel, 
Yermila. Miss Folly, -Teseie C.. Custom 
House, Freeman, Amo-halko and Lewis 
Opper also ran.

SECOND RACE—six furlongs. 4-year- 
olds and up, claiming, PUrM 3600 :

1. Mae Murray, 105 (Lyke), 6 to 1, 2
t0 2.’ sir Oliver, 116 (Rice), 7 to 1, 5 to

’3. Cannonhridge, lit (Trolae),^8 to 1,
3 to 1, 8 to 6.

Time 1.13 1-5. Ophelia W. Talebearer, 
Ampere II.. Ftnnlgan, J. C. Welch Pluto, 
Running Queen, Anxiety and May W. 
also ran. ...

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 
olds, claiming, purse 3*00:

1. Star Baby, 95 (Rodriquez), 10 to 1.
4 to 1, 2 to 1. , t „„

2. Tolerance, 97 (Denis), 20 to 1, 8 to
1- 3. V>reen Grass, 112 (Robinson), 3 to 1,

6 to 5, 1 to 2. _ _
Time 1.13 2-5. A. C. Basch, Breezy,

Don Jose, Dairyman, Man of Honor. 
Tumble In, DCoscoride. Honey Suckle and 
Humma also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs. 3-year- 
olds and up. Tulane Hlghwelght Handi
cap, 31000 added:

1. Top o’ the Morning, 138 (Robinson), 
,| 11 to 20, 1 to 8, out.

3. Assume, 124 (Buxton), 10 to ,1, 3 to
1, 6 to 6. , ^

„ 3. Water Lady, 122 (Rodriquez), 5 to 1,
* 6 to 5, 2 to 5.

Time 1.12 2-3. C. A. Comiskey, Cobalt 
Iiuta, Gypsey Queen, and Orlando of Ha- 

8 vana also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Mile, 3-year-oMs and 

up, claiming, purse 3600:
1. Felucca, 110 (Robinson), 4 to 1, 3 

to 2, 7 to 10.
2. Lazy Lou, 105 (Lyke), 7 to 1, 5 to

2, 6 to 5.
3. Brother Jonathan, 110 (M. Rowan), 

8 to 1. 3 to 1, 8 to 5.
Time 1.39 2-5. Marianao, Paw, Hub

bub, Pleasureville, Langhome, Arch 
Plotter and Mary Belle also ran.

SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, 3-year-olds 
and up, claiming, purse 3800:

1. IoMte, 112 (Robinson), 7 to 2. 7 to 5.
7 to 10.

2. Euterpe, 109 (Lyke), S to 1, 3 to 1,
8 to 5.

3. Austral, 95 (Rodriquez), 18 to 5, 8 to 
5. 4 to 6.

Time 1.46 2-5. Conflagration, Malheur, 
Caro Nome, Helmlck, Weyonoke, W. W. 
Clark, Peaceful Star, Last Spark and 
Haatena also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Mile and sixteenth, 
3-year-olds and up. claiming, purse 3600:

1. Manncheln, 110 (Martin), 4 to 1, 6 
to 5, 3 to 5.

2. Eddie T„ 112 (Mink), 7 to 5, 1 to 
2, 1 to 4.

3. Sea Urchin, 112 (Robinson), 12 to 1, 
4 to 1, 8 to 5.

Time 1.47. Cliff Field, Augustus Heinz. 
Pa i-rish, Booker Bill, Rey Oak wood. Tarie- 
ton P., Zetlc, Ttajan and Surpassing also 
ran.
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ester, Acting 
b Contracts 
nt Out,

V

and 
money on Suit 
or Overcoat by 
taking advan
tage of our 
special values 
in high-grade 
fabrics—fab-, 
rics that are 
becom in g 
more scarce 
each day.
To-day thorn* fabrice 
aro excellent yatue at

save
m ;-President H hiæ'Sïï. kîtï I

G. Barrow as I 
ax. The news of • T 
unexpected. Ear- ? 
arrow announced 
president of the 8 

rhlch he tendered .5 
Bt December, had 
so etated that at 
? AA. league here ’ 
iad been offered fW 
îcrease of salary 
id from 37500 ti 
ecember meeting x- 
u» negotiating for 
1 he expected to 
ght. and he had 
s resignation. 
i resignation had 
'3 meeting of the 
President C. T 

"■ N.Y., Club, was 
?nt of the

«
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m’Down to Semi-Finals in 

Hockey League—Stand- • 

ing of Ball Clubs.

Standing of teams in the Military In
door Baseball League:

—Group "A"—

the Ice Was Victory ofOutstanding Among Performances on
Hal B„ Jrt, Fourteen Years Old, in Free-for-All, 

Making New Record for United States.

;’ ■ ■
tj •'

, organ!-
îy protracted 

in etated that the 
ers, all of whom 
•es of being able 
ons of the league

vs*.
That fee racing can be , last year as in some seasons, Peter the 

racing material.
At the recent dispersal sale of the 

Wicklifte stud at. Lexington, the stallion 
Ulttmus brought $26.000, one mare 317.000, 
and a two-year-old $12,500, the total 
footing $227,000, and the average being 
$1670. Ordinarily the thorobreds bring 
more sensational figures than the trot
ters, but they are about on even footing 
now, and the fact that shrewd business 
men are paying upwards of $10,000 for 
good horses Is encouraging to the small 
breeder.

mDetroit, I?'eb. 11— .
*ügt ae attractive and successful as 

fSion Ü ^ on the dirt in spite of weather

ftSUVSÎK 1
?ses-fI ftîffbr» r'-HH

be sent out as ‘ M hones raced true to form, the sçort
a conformity with iÿ are staying right

nied that any ac- the track and in response to the. re-
ird to nominating -uelt of owners the management or tne
crowds position in 1; j|t. Clemens Club announces a second
es were mention- and shorter meeting, which is to be held
: session. Among ‘.S « Feb. 22, 23 and 25. There will be
ice, Newark, N.j* I .m, class events with ample purses and
vidence, R.I.; Ar- I « the ice holds the racing will be as
inager of the To- 1 teen as at the regular meeting, in fact
: David L. Fultz 31 «ne of the horses that were abort will
*>th residents of II be in better shape to go their miles.
,amend stars. $81 yen and women from many parts of
will meet tomor- country attended the recent meet-

Le-ague Thursday. '«E rar and those who came from Canada,
adopt their ache- H wtihre the winter sport was a big thing
various war-time a* imtU this year, pronounce this quite the
n of how to col- best meeting ever held in America. All
Imission» will be S mi whith sounds pretty fine to President 
ts to untie. Op- ; Qeorge H. Kiefer. Vice-President Frank 
H will also make # n pettier Secretary Albert W. Taylor,
gs to abolish this 11 Treasurer’Fred W. Miller and their as-

I «dates on the board' of directors who 
I worked so hard to make Just such a thing
I ^Outstanding among performances which 
ft made the Mt. Clemens meeting the best 
I in the_realm of lee racing was the vlc- 
I tory ât Hal B., jr„ in the free-for-all 
I we. Not only did he step the fastest 
* heat ever seen In contest on a track on 

K this side of the border line—2.13%—but 
I be came back on the second day when 
I the thermometer registered below zero 
E and romped past the rest In 2.15%, giving 
I him first money and his backers a lot 

$ If negotiable pasteboards.
Hal B., Jr., is 14 years old, yet he is

■ Just as limber as when at what was 
considered his prime and has much bet-

w tar disposition, being tractable and acor- 
I lng away in his place. For about 10 
I years this rugged stallion has figured in 

the races on the Canadian and other 
half-mile tracks with now and then a 
raid on the grand circuit. It was in 1913 
that Dan MoEwen of The Eel fame, 
trimmed most of the high-class pacers 
with this steed and gave him a race re
cord of 2,02% at Lexington. Hal is a 
horse of ideas and after that he became
«cur on the game and acted very badly. .. », . *
eo that his usefulness on the track ap- r<ew ^°rk: Feb- national
PMrad to be about over • agreement of organized baseball recently

About three years ago Richardson be- Promulgated to all leagues and clubs has 
tame his driver, and he made Hal B. Jr. l’9co",° operative thruout the country. It 
•11 over. Winning the confidence of the has been signed by Presidents Tener and 
hors, and conquering his disposition to
sulk. The result has been that, turning th® Fre.sld®n,t H;
hack from the big rings to the half-mile Sexton, of the National Association of 
tracks, he has become one of the greatest hlinoi Leagues, party of the second pert, 
of oarers on the twlre-aroimda winning Hereafter all disputes between major andI C in To5% on antastern 'hrif-mni minor league dub. will be adjusted by
ring in 1916. That year they started him lïfv.SCÜi
II times and he won in firsts and last ^*-uid the secretary of the National
yrar out of iB storts he won Association. Formerly the national com-
Atrad °,fn tida^est^trlh!

W* rrateracelho?s”’ and^hfs bfen an °2t "ho^'
ustrioue sire Wni "R Tr \a nut nf Anna Qra.it must be made within 24 hotirB.hvKnïek • ÎZ’Â'mUSrSÎJaSt cUibs cannot have more than eight play-
L l^stner rf oLnlml L. y ers ®n option at any tim^ inStod- 

Fut,,?. °nt’ ing those sent out for a second time.
"With hav Ufl n£C nat« nimtJS® «« wh a A purchased from a Class A A.

Inan hardiv league may remain with the minor league
— h« buys With until the close of the season Instead of1 uvfta™ ..s v?ry hard. get reporting Immediately.
I Mem St ^®*,l”n!F°rtatl,?,n pr0" Included In the agreement are several
■ that the hnn™ j 1 wou|d ?e.®m concessions made to the players’ organi-
■ herae-ra.im?1?^.!11 uh. *n°P ■ °Vt -of îhî zation in 1214 by the baseball powers
9* b not hann«S?°rt *>ut tbat is just what summarized as follows :
» A feirA. ® t v. "c a. , , . Ten days’ notice In writing must be

I Ja ..ag,° dobn Madden, who given, to a major league player, and five
■ra ie ?j?Lillenjfor sta-udard-breds as he days to a Class AA. or A. player when
wl „u'îr and knows just as unconditionally fekased.

I tiret f..0 t sP0rt. which was his Written notice of conditions of trans- 
i how i, Vh=’ ,”ent ,word $° breeders that fer must l e furnished to any player re-

i ’ time to send their mares to leased to another club.
feinted wrt *’*^hlIe sJal,,lons-. He A player shall be declared a free agent 
BthUL Lmai at the conclusion of the in case all conditions of a players’ con- 
takirtî. he a very strong demand tract, as agreed by the parties, are not 
fea «hi? a connlvy, and that 2.10 trot- written into the contract, and • the of-
$5 vL„J?e selling like hot waffles, so fending ciub or its manager shall be
kttlmÏÏii ï618 on the part of the fined in amounts ranging from $100 to 
C”®” will be good business. Madden $500.

(> bit horses to the foreigners for Traveling expenses, including sleepers
^U?inn^,T,enara 12.05%), for and meals en route, must be paid major 

ran' for $15,000; Ma- league players from their homes to train-
(2.10%). for *10,000, and Vice- lng camps.

Whiu °Ju tor $5000. A player who has been in the major
w,, haYe Pot been as many leagues for ten years cannot be released
tut i rs tor his figures in the to a minor league, except he is willing
BraarkL^JJ1 s.0rT?„j?easons’ ePter the to make such transfer, and all other ma- 
Bl (ion ». W-«W. The Harvester jor league clubs have waived on his ser-

and offers of $25,000 were made vices.

::on. mm
Lost.Won.

..17Special Service
Headquarters .......................
Cent. Ont. Regt. r.....
71st Battery.........................
R. F. C. .............................. ;
69th Battery...................

—Group "B ’

2 ..... 5 ;
. 5

3=
t. 2

. 2 ■I
LostWon.

Machine Gun Corps ....... 4
Dental Corps .,
70th Battery . .
Cent. Ont. Regt.
R.. C. Dragoons .
In group “A,” several Important games 

were pulled off last week. On Monday 
evening the Headquarters team by a last 
innings rally defeated the Special 4 to 
3, and making the league a tie, while 
the 71st Battery surprised the 1st Bn. 
1st C. O. R„ defeating them 13 to 12. 
On Wednesday evening the Battery 
again won. taking tlfe measure of the 
Headquarters team, bjl 19 to 13, and are 
now close to the topi They are confi
dent that they can *ow them all the 
way from now on, and will he on top 
when the schedule closes.

In group "B,” the Machine Gun Corps 
continues undefeated, defeating the A. 
M. C on Wednesday, and the 2nd C.O.R. 
on Monday. Title was the 2nd C.O.R.’s 
first appearance, and they showed up 
very well, and with a little practice can 
be counted on to make trouble.

The military hockey league Is now in 
the group finals stage, two games being 
played at the Arena on Thursday night, 
eliminating the Machine Gun Corps, and 
the Base Hospital. The Base were out
classed by the 2nd U. O. R.. and were 
held scoreless, while the C. O. R. piled 
up six counters. In the second game, 
the Machine Gun Corps came close to

tletng the 
on three

(
4

Free-For-All Talent.
Free-for-all events* promise to be a 

feature of grand circuit racing this year 
and, the outlook is that they will be late 
closing purses around the $1500 mark, 
rather than so-called stakes. There is a 
wealth of material for the campaign, 
among the open class horses being the 
following:

Trotters—SI. Frisco, Mabel Trask, Miss 
Bertha Dillon, The Real Lady, Zomrect, 
Early Dreams, Busy’s Lassie, Lu Prince
ton, Straight Sail, Miss Directed, and 
Peter Chenault.

Pacers—Miss Harris M.. Hal Boy, 
Single G.. Peter Nash, Little Frank D„ 
Butt Hale, Directum I., William, Ben 
Earl and a lot" of others.

Free-for-all trots do not pan out as 
well on the half-mile tracks, but the free- 
for-all pacers that race on the two-lap 
courses are a hardy breed, including such 
as Hal B., Jr., Roan Hal, Peter Stevens, 
Judge Ormonde, Sadie Densmore, Yodno, 
Lillian T., Baxter Lou, Our Colonel, Kate 
McKinney, The Pointer Queen, Texas 
Jim, Haley C. and a lot of others with 
the whiz. >

The Michigan circuit has not been as 
strong on the free-for-all events as the 
eastern tracks and whether there will 
be enough horses to make up events of 
the sort here this year remains to be 

•seen. It is likely that all of the tracks 
will card free-for-all events for the pac
ers, but they will feature their 2.09 
classes, which have turned out so good In 
the past.

Mt. Clemens will give a pursd of $1000 
for the 2.09 pacers at the opening meet
ing in June; also there will be a free- 
for-all If as many as \five horses can 
be found to start.

As to the other classes It appears to 
be likely that the various, tracks will 
sttit their own fancy, as there was no 
agreement at the recent meeting.
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Limited >iana . defeating the 69th Battery, 
game up in the last period 
sensational rushes by Sellars. This was 
a great game, and showed some fast 
hockey. Hill and Boyle showed up well 
for the Battery.

Next Thursday night the semi-finals 
will be staged at the Arena, and the
69th Battery, 2nd C. O. R. and Oshawa New Orleans. Feb. 11.—Entries tor 
team will meet. The Oshawa jeam won Tuesday, Feb. 12. closing day: 
their game by default from the Hamil- FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse 3600, 3- 
ton entry, and were only seen In prac- | year-olds and up, 11-16 mîtes:
tlce, but look very fast, and will give gam Slick..............116 Zangaree
either team a battle. The winner of Mike Colien
the military league will he entered In the The Busybody. ..108 W. H. Pearce. ..108
Intermediate O. H. A. semi-finals, and Mir.da.................105 xElectric
will prove a tough customer. xRtumberer

----------- _y Leonalda................ 103 Homan ...
GETS A PRESENT. xLady Little

Oshawa, Feb. 9.—Mr. Jack Bowen, who Lady..................
has recently Joined the benedicts, was Sister Marjorie., 96 
presented with a set of cut glass by All allowed to start.
Bradley Bros., managers of the hockey SECONtt RACE—Claiming, purse $600,
dub. Jack is defence player of the In- 4-year-olds and up, 1% miles:
termediates and has been a member of Luther...................... 110 El Palomar
tl.e home team for a number of years. King Hamburg..110 Arbitrator

fness Tax 
1 U. S. Citizens

.103 Duke of Shelby..108 
106 Fairly
106 Wild Thyme ....105 

Edith Bauman. .101 Miss Waters ....101 
Also eligible:

Madame Herr'n.105
THIRD RACE—Rex Puree, $600, 3-year- 

olds and up, 1 mile:
Bryntlmah..............114 Sharp FYoet
Valais.................... U4 Woodtrap ............. ..112
Irish Kiss............J01 Garonne .................... 99
Mistress Polly... 92 BlHy Neetleh’e... 92 

FOURTH RACE—Crescent City Handd- 
$5000 added, 3-year-olds and up, 1%

AT NEW ORLEANS. Stanley IS.. 
Surpassing. 
Brando......... ; ORDER FORM106Ito World- 

r—President Dr.
F the Windsor 
a deputation or 
"Hie business men 
Ifital today after 
foment with re- 
i adjustment pf 
k as applied to 
ft IStates doing

Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 

home regularly every day. >

Name

..110
US Rey Oak wood ...110 114

.105NEW GOVERNING BASEBALL RULES. • • V105 Huda’a Brother.. 105 
...103 R. R. No,Post Office 

Street

Send The Morning World to the above address forJ 

month .. for which find enclosed $

Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, $6.00, 
In advance, a saving of $1.26; 6 mo„ $2.60, a saving of 62 cents; 
3 mo., $1.35, a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 60c, a saving of from 
2 to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will,secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o’clock.

Rates—By mall, one year, $4.00; 6 mo., $2.00; 8 mo., $1.00; one mo., 40c. 
Carrier delivery maintained In Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

. .100 Dalroee 

... 98 xLady Ward .... 96
95

«•S cap, 
miles-.
Bradley's Ch’e. ..126 St. Isidore 
Hauberk.......•..124\ Dick Williams. ..119
Bondage....................118 \Sastn
Woodward.............112 Cheer Leader . .110
Tokay....................... .103 Sharp Frost ... .103
Brynlimah............... 108 Thanksgiving ...100

FIFTH RACE—Au Revoir Consolidated 
Handicap, purse $700, 3-year-oMs end up, 
1 mile:
Runes

to the govern- 
Ihould be done 
k>rts oif the vari- 
hg the Canadian 
hch factories of 
I locate in Can
na all must pay 
leir own sidle of 

unfair as well 
t they also pay

121

116
110
103

COUPON^^^"^Soldiers - Sailors 1
DIARYa-d ENGLISH-FRENCH U 

DICTIONARY V

116 Wooden Shoes...103 
Iron Croise II....106 Daddy Hdibert. ..104 
Assume...
Brady.........

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 4- 
year-olds and up,, 1 mile and 70 vardsl 

113 Gord. Russell... .112 
.112 Queen of the S..10S 
lto xPhilmont ..............105

104 Buford 
.100 Sixteen to One.. 9E

102
.

pnstrates 
Vigorous War E Obeli us.. 

xFagle.. 
xHubbub 
Bllletta..

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming
$6ftO, 4-year-cMs and up, 1% miles':

.... 114 Dundreary .........
... -110 Jack Reeves ...____
....108 Leah Cochran . .107

.........106 Goodwood
.... 106 Budweteer 
.........106 Regreaso

97 Passenger Traffic.b. 10.—A mass 
ixpregs the pop- 
b seditious ind
ies from Athens, 
• regiments re
lie biggest seen 

Nearly 40,000 
ill classes, were 
bilization of the 
knded by accla
mation of the 
1 their strength 
| war was em-

Aunt Elsie 110 Zodiac 
THIRD RACE—Claiming, purae $400, 3- 

year-olds end tip, 6 furlongs:
X’ickle Fancy.... 97 xHigh Gear
xRio Brazos..........104 James..........
xCuddle Up..........105 Milestone ..
Vagabond................ 109 Deckhand .
Fonctionnaire.. .118

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, puree $400, 
3-year-olds and up, 6% furlongs:
y James G.............. 98 World's Wonder.104
Brookfield............. 104 Bumioe ..........
Sureget................... .107 Yorkville ....
Fielder 11................ 108 Clark M....................104
l»la............................103 Laidy Spendthrlft.107
xFncore................... 108 Frascueio

Fifth RACE—Claiming, puree $500, 3- 
year-olds arid up, 11-16 miles:
Nephthys.................114 Soldier ..
xGctup......................100 xCouein Dan ... 90
lying of the E. ..101 Pecoe ...
Rattle Abbey....108 Protection
xParr........................... 97 Paul Gaines ....103

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $500. 3- 
year-olds and up, 1 mile and 60 yards:
xLohengrin........... 101 xLady Rowwna.. 97
xFlashof Steel.. 98 xNashvflle
Wenonah................ 106 xMlss Fannie ....108
Chief Brown... .116

116purse
I

Irregular. 
All Simies 
Alston.... 
Billy Oliver.
Lynn..............
King Mart..

1141 101no
104

Montreal and Halifax
OCEAN LIMITED (Daily Except 

Saturday)

Distributed by the ...........107
......... 112

106
tooToronto World 104

40 9. McNab St., Hamilton. 

SECURES 
THE BOOK

PRESENT THIS I1.* MAIL ^
rnUPDM price and the ORDERS tirio five cents, other 
LVUrVIX book la youra. u - province! ten cents.

x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

40 W. Richmond St., Toronto.

COUPON 
ANDONE 75c 105

....noAT HAVANA.

i leave MONTREAL 8-40 P-m- 

arrive HALIFAX 1(}Xwmô d.y>.Havana. Feb. 11.—Entries for Tuesday 
Feb. 12. follow:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $400 3- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Kale........................... 98 Cash Up .
Canto......................... 108 Lady Matchm’r..l09
Miss Prlmlty... .109 Curlicue .
A1 Hudson 
Mesmer...
Amazonian . ...110 Mac ...........................

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 
3-year-qlds and up. 6 furlongs:
Mother Maahree.104 Thirst..................... toi
Golden Chance..106 Wodan

. ..107 Massent .
. .107 Balfron ..
...109 Primera»5 .

Ill
l

IPER
SITE

108 MARITIME EXPRESS 

leave MONTREAL 

arrive HALIFAX

105Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home!

I
106 8.20 a.m. 

(DAILY)111THE DIARY for recording Indivl- 
doal war experiences le the meet 
eervleeeble book in existence and 
elwaye will be a moat cherished 
poeeeeelon.

THE DICTIONARY Self-pronounc
ing by •ound-epelllogMethod which 
exbauetlve teete prove eo elmple 
that even a child readily acquiree 
French with correct accent.

7 105 Miller Campbell. 10S 
10S Cardome ................ 109 4 p.m.

(following day).Hi

' Tickets and aleeplng car reeervatlena, 
51 King Street East, Toronto.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Weatern Agent

106

jjIk Bound in Textile Leather, Gold Edges, Gold Stamped, Pocket Sige 107
Dash.. 
Dude.. 
Detour

..107

..103 x—Apprentice allowance claimed..110
=====

BY G. H. WellingtonNOW PA HAS SOMETHING TO OCCUPY HIS MIND, TOOThat Son-in-Law of Pa’sFfi 
i h

e• _

STS —DEAR- i_______ IC SUCf^STEDTHftT IT

REFURNISH THE DR«W>N(%-R00h WIHI 
i A COLLECTION OF CrENUINE ANTI QUE.'
I FURNITURE AND ART OBJECTS THAT) 
IVtE VI1LLP1CK UP HERE AND THERE \
^—i at odd times. S------------------ -

l'TES, AUD HE’S SUCH A HELP TO 
I HE » FOR INSTANCE “ LOOK AT 

, VTHI5 GENUINE COLONIAL RXJT- 
\ STOOL HE (KTFOR METO0W
f Jand rr onuï cost EiQHnrr
^”10NE DOLLARS?!-------

HE'S <*01N<t OUT THIS AFTERNOON TO 'fiFTT 
AND-P1CK UP SOME OF THE LARGER r~J 
—^PIECES TP MATCH fT.(----------------* x

WHA O' VA MEAN.TOU'RE \NOTHINCr, PA, UUT 1 ^EED

$m' r refurnishth’ isohethinctTp occupy
DRA'NIN'-Roon ? HHA’S [ MT MIND, AND — J- - - - - -
A MATTER VffTHTVt FUR- 

NrrURETHArS IN there 
"-T-1N0W?-- - - - - - - - -

piscases:
tepala 
tpsy 
zmatlam 
Diseases 
cy Affections
dar Diseases.
[advice. Medicine 
lours— 10 a.m to 1 
k—10a.m. tol p.m.
Free

:

%

5 IF HE DOES- 
HELL QO ON 
A STRETCHER!
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Guaranteed to 
'"rice 13.00 par 

USTON’S DRUG 
L East, Toronto,
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with sable, diamonds, and a bouquet 
f _vloleta and freezias; Mrs. Scott 
Wl^-ldle, mauve and silver. Lady 
Hearst was in moonlight satin, with 
tunic of net embroidered with gold, 
a corsage bouquet of Iffiey and a dia
mond necklace. Mrs. R. A. Pyne, 
black satin, tuHe and jet, with pearls 
and pink roses; Mrs. El F. B. John
ston, in black tulle with paniers of 
gold breads, rope of pearls; Mias 
Heanti, rose taffeta with silver; Mrs. 
R. 8 Wilson, black tulle and satin 
with diamonds; Lieut.-Col. R. S. 
Wilson; Mrs. E. B. Hardy, pink 
eatin over dress of tulle and angel 
sleeves of gold lace, corsage bou- 

iquet of violets; Lieut.-Col. Hardy, 
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Ryerson, the lat
ter In silver tiseue and. lace; Mr. and 
Mrs. F. E. Wateon, the latter very 
pretty In black; Mrs. Anderson 
(Louisville, Ky.); Mrs. BuMock (con
vener supper committee), in taupe 
satin; Lieut.-Col. Morrison, D.A.A., 
Q.M.G.; Mrs. Morrison, lovely in blue 
tulle and sliver; Miss Chalcraft, black 
net, cerise scarf; Mrs. Mark Godfrey, 
Alice blue with gold slippers: Miss 
Alice Burrett, emerald and gold; Capt. 
and Mrs. Inwood, the latter in black 

. Roberts,
se6; Mr. and Mrs. Moore, 

the latter in pink and silver; Mrs. 
Lewis, who danced exquisitely, black 
and silver; Mr. Lewis; • Mrs. Clemes, 
rose tulle and silver; Mr. Freed and, 
lieutenant, C.E.F.: Mr. and Mrs. Cha
pin, the latter In black with diamonds; 
Mrs. MoCallum, pink taffeta over a 
silver sll kcoat; Mrs. Lugsdin, black 
•lace and jet; Lieut.-Col. Hardy, Mrs. 
Jack Dyment, Mack tulle with gold 
motif; Miss Kerwin, black lace and 
satin; Miss Drury in cerise taffeta; 
Mr. Maynard, Mrs. Maynard, in white 
satin and real lace ; Mr. and Mrs. Owen 
Smlly, the latter in pale blue and 
ciepe with silver lace; Mr. Glemholme 
Moss, Mrs. Moss, flowered chiffon; 
Mrs. Vanetone, flame colored brocade 
and lace; Mrs. Ball, Mack tulle over 
satin; Mr. and Mrs. Davies, the lat
ter tat white satin and velour; Miss 
Dorothy Carlow, orange taffeta veil
ed with silver net; Capt. Woollatt, 
Miss Cassidy, White and silver; Mrs. 
Cassidy, Mack satin and diamonds; 
Mr. and Mrs. Brady, the latter in pale 
blue taffeta and ilace; Miss Roy, black 
chiffon and satin; Mr. and Mrs. Nel
son Wilkinson, the latter very 
pretty in white satin and lace;

The wedding took place at St. Paul's 
Church, Chichester (the Rev. E. H. 
Nast, vicar, officiating), on Monday 
the 14th January, 1918, of Piper John 
Paterson, 184th Canadian Infantry 
Battalion (48th Highlanders, Toronto), 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Paterson, Toronto, late of Edinburgh, 
Scotland, to Doris Nellie, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Glazier, Chiches
ter, Sussex, England, late of Mldhurst.

The brlcje looked charming In white 
silk trimmed with swansdown and 
pearls, with wreath of orange blossom 
and veil. The bridesmaids were the 
Misses Hilda and Kathleen Glazier, 
sisters Of the bride, and Miss Violet 
Leggatt, and Master Stanley Glazier 
acted as page.

The bridesmaids wore pink dresses 
with black hats trimmed with pink. 
The bride was given away by her 
father, and Piper Donald Shepherd of 
the same regiment, as the bridegroom, 
acted as best man, 'assisted by Mr. 
Harry 13. Jeffs.

Among the guests were Mrs. and 
Bzummell, Portsmouth, Mrs.

Walder,
Grayshott, and Mr. Leslie Glazier, 
brother of the bride. After the cere
mony a reception was held at the home 
of the • bride, and later Mr. and Mrs. 
Paterson left for Bognor to. spend the 
honeymoon.

T Unr;«v i,,,- ,__Several ©resents and congratulatory
v^VvH vfy DoJ*®las has left tor New telegrams from the post office staff 
He[en 11?arrlafe t0, ^iss and also from the bridegroom's bat-
M r fl nrt1 lift!1 wl M8 r?lacf todal: talion- were received during the day. 
their M-TD°“«las- and The bride carried a bouquet of orange
h®ir, da^hter, Mrs- J. H. Symons, blossoms, carnations, azalea, 

ana her little son, have also gone to maiden hair fern.
Now York for the wedding. As the bride and bridegroom left

Mrs. A. R. C. Proctor is giving a the church “Highland Laddie” 
party for Mischa Levitzki, the Russian played on the pipes by the best 
pianist, after the concert this evening- Receptions.

Mro. D.L. McCarthy was the host- Mrs. R. F. Davidson, formerly Miss 
cas of a dinner dance at the Hunt Club Ü* h’’ wiU rf*lve l0T the first

the -ests
Major MdSloy and a party from St.

Catharines spent Sunday in Toronto.
Col. James George is giving a 

luncheon on Wednesday for Dr. Bruce 
Taylor, who is addressing the 
Women s Canadian Club in the after
noon.

Brigadier-General Landry (Quebec) 
has arrived fro:m overseas and is at 
the Halifax Hotel.

The dance
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HIS is the WAR FLOUR of the OGILVIE MILLS-a 
loyal product to conserve Canada’s resources and, at 
the saune time, give the public the best possible flour 

that can be milled according to the Government standard.

This War Flour is excellent in quality and flavour—but 
it is slightly darker in color than “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD^ 
to which you have been accustomed.

It is just as hard for us to give up milling “ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD” as it will be for you to forego your favorite 
brand; but ouY“STANDARD” Flour will nevertheless make 
delicious bread, rolls, biscuits, cake, pies and pastry. If you have 
any difficulty—just drop us a line; we have a staff of expert 

_ chemists and bakers, whose experience is at your service.

Just as soon as the Food Controller will allow vis to mill “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” 
again, we will tell you of this happy fact

In the meantime, the new regulations—being in the best interests of Canada and 
the British Empire—demand the whole hearted support of the Millers and the Public.

Certain stores and dealers have stocks of “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” still on hand. 
In order to avoid any confusion or misunderstanding, all “STANDARD” FLOUR will 
be plainly branded as such.

When all your “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” is gone, make sure of getting the next 
best grade by ordering
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OGILVIE’S STANDARD

Tuberculosis, 
generation ago 
know how to d 
was getting th 
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SJif Grocers everywhere have it,—don’t forget to stipulate, “OGILVIES”. It will be 
your surest guarantee of the highest grade obtainable.
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vital quei£ The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited
Daily Capacity, 19,000^

The Largest Millers in the Bra
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!The marriage took place at 2) o’clock 
on the 9th of February at the Church 
of St. Michael, Golderis Greeh, Lon
don, of Dorothy, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harton Walker, Toronto, to 
Major William Tate, 2nd Pioneers. 
The pretty, graceful bride was mar- 
rled in her traveling dress, and- Major 
and Mrs. Tate left, for Aldershot, 
where the groom is taking e. colonel’s 
course. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wright 
held a reception after the ceremony, 
when Col. Charles Nelles, R.C.D., and 
Mrs. Nellee were among those pre
sent. the former gtvihg away the bride.

The marriage of Captain H. D. Burk, 
Toronto (son of the late Mr. J. D. 
Burk, Amherstburg, and of Mrs. Burk, 
Toronto), to Miss Olga Malnikoff, Ash
worth, Kent, England, took place in 
England

I
Empire

93

and
1

i was
man.Ill

penses of a special May conference 
session of Baptist ministers at Mc- 
Master. The professors of the uni
versity have assumed the responsi
bility of a series of lectures. A num
ber of other prominent speakers will 
come to McMaster University to ad
dress the conference The local 
churches are expected to defray the 
traveling expenses of their ministers, 
who wilt be afforded free entertain
ment while attending the May uni
versity session.

will be at the corner of Queen and 
Dovercourt.

The next meeting of this branch 
will be this evening at the Templars' 
Hall, near the corner of Queen and 
Dovercourt. On Wednesday evening 
West Toronto branch will hold its 
monthly meeting at St. Julien Hall, 
corner of Bloor and Lansdowne.

oBth branches report improved con- 
aitionski regard to the tensity of the 
coal situation, the warm weather hav
ing lessened the insistence of inquiries 
and at the same time helped the coal 
companies to get more of the needful 
nto the cellars which have called so 

insistently for weeks

well rubbing the soda Into the flour; 
put the vinegar into breakfast cup 
and fill it up with milk; mtk gradu
ally into dry ingredients and bake in 
a moderate oven for 2 hours.

I

II
ENGINEERS’ CLUB MEETING.

Affairs Found -Satisfactory and Officers 
Are Elected.

ST. VALENTINE’S DAY
COMES NEXT THURSDAY

;

I
FROZEN CHEESE.Il • The war still going on, 

morally bound to observe the laws for 
conservation of food, wool and 
to -help win that war, yet none should 
forget the other side, the duty of all 
towards the youth of the land and 
remember that it is not necessary to 
conserve sunshine, gladness 
smiles. It is necessary to observe arid 
recognize some hoMdays for the sake 
of the youth of the land.

At the annual meeting of the Engineers' 
Club reports were presented showing its

con-

the ?Oth of December. 
Capt. Burk is serving in France as 
paymaster to the

and allon
Frozen cheese is delicious to 

with a salad course, 
chat el cheeses to a paste, add 1 cup of 
whipped cream, 
chopped olives,

! serve 
Rub 2 Neuf- IMl „ . „ 123rd Battalion,

. Royal Grenadiers, under the command 
of Lt.-Col. W. B. Klngsmill. Mrs. 
Burk is living with her father at Ash
worth.

Major Bishop, V.C., D.S.O. and bar, 
-M.C., j and Mrs. Bishop have arrived 
safely In England.

Mrs. Page, who has been 
Mrs. Willis Chipman since

affairs to be in a very satisfactory 
dition, altho a large number of the 
bers are serving their country at the 
front.

The following are'the officers and di
rectors for the year 1918 :

President, L V. Rorke: first vice-presi
dent, J. R. W. Ambrose ; second vice- 
president, M. P. White; third vice-presi
dent, T. D. LeMay : committee, H. G 
Acres, W. A. Bucke. A. Burton, J. B. 
Carswell, E. L, Cousins. Arthur Hewitt 
£■ G- H®ws”n. C. H. Keys. W. R. Mc
Rae, T. H. Stevens, T. S. Young; 
tary-treasurer, R. B. Wolsey.

MEMBERS IN GOOD HEALTH.

, Benefit Society
Medical Agency held its monthly meeting 
in thé S.O.E. Hall, when reports were 
g.lv,en„8l>ow!ll8 very few members on the 
sick list. Considering the hard winter 
the society feels it is to be congratulated’ 
An at-home will be held for the 
meeting, April 2.

SPECIAL BAPTIST CONFERENCE.

Ontario Churches Asked to Defray 
Cost of Meeting in May.

Rev. Dr.,/A. S- McCrlmmon, chan
cellor of McMaster University, has is
sued an mWeal for $1000 from the 
Baptists of means to defray the ex-

monev
mem-

■ : , T ^ _ °f the Chamberlain 
Chapter, I.O-D.E., last night at Col
umbus Hall was a most gratifying 
success to the women who had spent 
so much time in making the hall 

visiting ,bhe?'litlful:,,fl!1I2' 300 dancers enjoying 
Christmas the bfautIful floor. The entrance hell 

returned to her home in Brockville on ^as decorated with hearts and cupids 
Saturday. ln festoons and shaded lights, the

Mrs. Arthur Hills gave a small tea bal;Iroiom decorations being carried 
of thirty yesterday afternoon in honor 0ut in the aame scarlet coloring, and 
of Mrs. Yoris Ryerson’s guest, Miss !n the upper room, the buffet table 
Elaine Casgrain, Montreal, when the rt>m end to end of the room was ar- 
hoetess looked very smart in black. ranged with festoo.ns of hearts, cupids 

Mr.- and Mrs. Wood bridge Dlcken-' on the table and lovely flowers in sil-
son, St. Joseph, Mich., and Boston are ver baskets sent from Casa Lome
the guests of Col. and Mrs. George this thru the klndneus of Lady Pellatt. 
W6wk' T> I c. Those receiving at the door of the
. ,™r- paul Sheard, lieutenant, ASC barroom included Mis. Rrntter, in a 
ert iSl ,ttawa last night. ' ’’ handsome gown of orchid brocaded

The ladies curling for the tronhv velvet with diamonds; Mra. Ball!
will not taxe place today owln- to bl,ack crepe and jet; Mrs. Doolittle,
the change in the weather, and has very barUdisome gown of jet tulle and 
been postponed until next Tuesday Blamonds over white satin; Mrs.

Major T. H- Clarkson Jones has re Joseph Miller, white 'satin, pearls and 
turned from overseas. diamonds; Mra Deacon, crepe, dark

Mrs-Mewburn. who has been b!ue ®atln with white fox; Miss Eli-ing a week with General Mewburn Wh‘te lace over siIver:
at the Roxiborough, Ottawa return^ ^ !s Devlds<>n' white satin and lace, 
to (Hamilton yesterday ’ eturred A few of the others present included 
■ __ ___________________________ ' Lady Kemp, black velvet trimmed

Vi cup of finely 
14 cup of tinelyt 

chopped pimentos, and season with 
oalt, cayenne, lemon jhiice or vinegar 
to taste. Soften 1 teaspoon of

1 WAR VETERANS HOLD
SUCCESSFUL DANCE

III past. ORAM

Soak 1 1-2 
ed gelatine i 
and dissolve] 

water.
1-4 cup of 
orange jujee 
of ice watei 
cothee quite) 

. Whisk until 
beaten whitJ 

the whip f 
cream. ,Lim 
slices of py 

.mixture, sd 
thoroly.

and

1 ! ENTERTAIN THE SOLDIERS.

A splendid evening’s enjoyment was

at the
Orthopaedic (Hospital at 

North Toronto last night, when the 
York Chapter I.O.D.E. gave the mugi- 
CQil entertainment. “ Thp

t!n auditorium, under
the direction of Stanley Adams Tfip entertainment, which UUceTa comply 
of 3a players, was organized by the 
Imperial Good Cheer Club, being 
voung women of tie Imperial 
Company. A full house 
er.ejrtainers. and the 
the efforts.

Parkdale Branch Making Much Pro- 
g rets—Moves into New Quarters..

and add to cheese. Mix well, and 
turn Into half-pound baking powder _ 
cans previously wet with cold water. I 
Cover with a piece of white paper, ad- T* 
just the covers, and pack to ice and -M 
•alt. Let atand several hours. Serve 
with the salad course, with toasted S 
water crackers.

1 1 Among
these days which meant so much to 
the, younger generation in pre-war 
days was the 14th of February—St. 
Valentine’s Day.

Thursday is St. Valentine’s Day! 
Once it way a real red letter day— 
now it has almost been forgotten- Let 
the little god of love reign as usmal 
on Thursday, for after all—love is 
king.

:: r
given to the returned soldiers 
Militarym ■

"No, we are not observing the heat
less, meatless, wheatless 
day here so far as I know,’’ said G. 
Evason, secretary of the 
branch of the G. W. V. A. 
think we come under the 
the fuel Controller to the matter. We 
here” affected by lhoae regulations 

This branch held

SS secre-
or eatlessn

8 Parkdale 
“X don’t

| ■ 3
: The Hearts of Oak
Î rulings ofII Cupid’s Day.

It is rather a pity St. Valentine’s 
Day is not obyerved as if used to be 
•a generation ago. Still It is not too 
late for those who have neglected its 
observance to mend their ways. Many 
a Valentine box is speeding its way 
to the trenches, and many a Valen
tine grift will And ity way to the 
military hospitals ln Toronto.

A package of cigarets is a . very- 
welcome Valentine gift to a wounded 
eoüdier, and still more welcome if ac
companied with a valentine.

î
!' I the BAKED BANANAS.i next

W' Chaplin, chairman of the enter
tainment committee, was in chare, 
and from all points of view ît w£

°?k the most successful 
>et held by the branch.
' Jbe. new Quarters of the Parkdale branch are now being occupied, and 
from now on the centre of activities

1 Oil
greeted the 

men appreciated
■

oanana. LarefulQy loosen the pulp
the ekln, and remove, scrape off & >

threads and strings and cut off ■(<? >
any brown spots. Replace the mile <«
to* 8hape itt the skin, and bake
in a moderate oven until the skins 

“ (from 10 to 15 nlinuto.)
Remove the pulp from the skins to 4 
fv .T10* Platter, curve them slight- | 
ly, and pour a sweet sauce over them.

$I 1
VINEGAR CAKE.

butter ^nd fl°u7' -6 ounces lard or 
unit 1er, % pound brown sugar v*
pound dried fruit, raisins, currants.
2tta.h?e.tea*POOn? bicarbonate of soda 
2 tablespoons vinegar, % pint milk 

Mix aJl the dry ingredients together.
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Polly and Her Pals EXTRA! POLLY’S GOT A JOB AS A REP0RTÉR
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Im : The Safest Matches 
in the World

Am^Cheapest

gDDY’S
Silent soor
SAFEST because they are 
^ngrfenated with a chemical 
Solution which renders the 
stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES.
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First Damage From Melting 

Snow Comes From Roof 
Instead of Cellar.

DAMAGED yTER

r 4 i ÉÉÉ■
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FACTS OF INTEREST ABOUT 
THE GREATEST SUCCESS IN 
HISTORY OF MEDICINE

■:i »’H

to Re-
è Ice’From Eaves

v; Seek'S - '
■I piA mov

B Yesterday biwght Its own problem 
to the women within the homes of 

i Toronto, While' the miW weather 
was welcomed, «till it came with a 
condition that brought 
to the womenfolk,' especially those 
who hkd no man around the house.

The uevere weather, the quantities 
at enow, and the ahdden - chantre in 
temperature, #l,t 

1 condition M *hip 
1 «id unexpected..-'

>;i.'*v..vL»ake 
Yesterday W 

wives were nbW 
leaking thru the .
•the houses had the slope, peaked, 
galbled, cottage or other kind of roof,
It apparently made little difference. 
The water fproed itself Into the in
terior. The more decorative and 
handsome that interior the more I 
water seemed - tt> ‘flow In.' In many I 
cases the women were helpless and |; 

i ! , | did wot know what to do. The 
Wife of Canada's Premier is 'phone® to the are stations were busy

all. day. Firemen had Seen Sent out 
to the stores to help there, and, of 
course, there were not enough to go 
round all the homes of Toronto.

In many oases It wtu» impossible to 
reach the cause of the .trouble, par-

LIKES CONCENTRATION l£5gS,5Æi?»23KBîiSJ2
like this even the man of the house 
whs helpless. The ice had choked the 
eaves and the water was forced thru 
every little crevice and crack,, and the 

qrla Will Stand Behind réduit was disastrous to the interior 
„ _ , _ , ceilings and walls. ,
Government Food Orders. Decorations Fumed.

Fleece Lining Still In Vooue. -, v A representative of The.
You have always been so nice, or rather ; -— visited, a number of Toronto s pretty

sympathetic, in answering my fool ques- . interview - re- I homes yesterday from which appeals
tfons that I want to ask another. I am Ijady Borden, in an mter\ iew e help had come, and found that
nearly sixty, and have to spend a good ce.ntiy given to the press, expressed considerable damage had' been 
snowy* f\vea th erT outdoors! I "wear* heavy her belief that after studying .other wrought by the sudden
f|eece-lined cotton underwear, yet X am countries in war work, Canada s pa- water. d<me goring
never warm enough and often get chilled .... nmo.Q„i„ati-n wnrk now na deal of redecorating done «us spring
thru even when it isn’t very cold. In- triotic organization work as now as u B direct result at yesterday e
doors or in mild weather the undercloth- nearly perfect as it can be. She be- havoc.
w^ln^tWTSfhS^uM^^S llevee in each woman finding her own

J. L* particular work and doing it alone.

^SSh^RASUreifSSS «*»•*** m#
article today) or wool and Silk mixture, pattern of womaajlfor energies ; she he
rn edium weight or light weight, knitted tlavcs in concentration like balbriggan goods. With socks of lto'es ^ concentration.
similar texture. Fleece-lined cotton mace- Economics in Home,
rates the skin, is clammy, prevents nat- In th home of Canada’s premier 
ural ventilation and evaporation of per-
spiratlon, too warm (if heavy) indoors, tjiere is not an ounce of waste. Mis 
allows you to cool off too suddenly when- (Ltïdy'Sofden, says that she has
you go outdoors because cotton Is a much .... . . ...__, ,
quicker heat conductor than wool or silk, cut out the use of bacon entirely and

Colleague Contributes Something for she has -not had a cut of roast bqetf
In one'of your Sue», an anilous in her fions# ft* -nearly a year. Lady 

mother Inquired about a remedy for Borden buys lamb, mutton, and some- 
"company.” You advised saturating the ttmea stewlni, beef> but neVer theXir-
Ü^B^mof ^î ÆÎŒg Mn cuta War bread is also used, 
better. Fifteen years’ experience in’ and Indian, meal and bran. Said I-ady 
mining camps has taught me that the Bordep, speaking of the «food con- 
best ’’sure" remedy for these unwelcome trdller:
gueBts Is “blue ointment’’ mixed half “I don’t care how drastic his regu-
fnto s^îptt bedfime6even4 otoe^nlght tW^ «Ie
for three times women of Canada are with me hi this

J. H. H., M.D. —if It means that we are going to 
A Delusion That Hangs On. win the war, we wilt all stand behind

Ten days after the birth of my baby, the food controller and comply 
who is now 2(4 years old, I became very wjbb whatever orders he may issue, 
sick and called the doctor in again. He - - * ...
said I was threatened with pneumonia, f a™ ,e,?ure my hU9t>alnd Will see 
but I grew better in a few days, but the to It that they are carried out. The 
sore spot remains and the cold seems to country proved on the I3th_ of Decern- 
hang on. What would you advise? her last «that it stood behind him, and

. ________  _ . Mrs. D. M G. I know the women of Canada will
ANSWER.—You should have a thoro ba„.i, *y,„ .nv»™™,,,! 

physical examination without further de- . , . 8 *Ju®stlorL
lay. Have you tuberculosis? That is the ford conservation which affects us 
question for your doctor to answer def- aJl so vitally.
Initely, Forget the “cold" paît. and know! They are ready to help—

they are ealger to help-’

V
.

\I f \ ¥
sternation

ORE THAN NINE MILLION bottles sold In three-years.M1 THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

UMITED
HULL. CANADA

tthe»*. prodhuce-d a 
i^uÿte an foreseen VER TWENTY-TWO THOUSAND BOTTLES SOLD by Tambtyn*S 

Drug Stores at retail since July 15,1917.or;1
Roofs.

ig ..many house- 
i to. eee water 
aetersd walls. If EM AND FOR PREPARATION has broken all world’s records for the 

sale of a proprietary medicine in the same length of time,, and Is 
constantly increasing.

PRETTY NEW BLOUSE.
and Georgette being a well-recognized alliance of invincible charm, a 
list is carried out in a wonderfully soft artistic mushroom tone, both 
.crepe blending to the extreme point of nicety. The front and back 
inreette of most becoming fulness.

Dt :mM/.

ARDENT ADVOCATE 
FOR FOOD CONTROL. I ARGE AND MODERN LABORATORIES at Dayton, Ohio,occupy 60,000 

square feet of floor space. Capacity of plant- recently doubled te 
“■ take care of rapidly increasing business. Present capacity 30,000 
bottles daily.

?
X.

I ByWILLIAM bpadv™ RANCH PLANT RECENTLY ESTABLISHED at Windsor, Canada, 
with a capacity of 8,000 bottles daily to supply the tremendous 
demand in the Dominion of Canada.BChampion of Food Con

servation and Control.PHYSICIAN A Kin AUTHOP

i 1 ■ --------- — ■ ■■ 1 ■ ■ - ■■ ----—
Dr, Brady will answer all signed letters pertaining to health. Writers’ 
never printed. Only Inquiries of general Interest are answered In this ■ 

letters will be answered by mall ............................
UBLICLY INDORSED THROUGH THE DAILY PRESS by men of 

prominence throughout the United States and Canada, Including 
Supreme Court Judges, Mayors of loading cities, Lawyers, Doctors, 

Bankers, State and Government Officials, Promirent Educators and 
Ministers of the Gospel.
■■AME OF MEDICINE has spread over entire American Continent and It 
F" I* now a household word from coast to coast, from the GulfofMexIco 
■ to the Great Lakes throughout the United States and Canada.

names
leneral Interest are answered In this column, 

...• mi, — .«.nv—— -, ...... if written In Ink and a stamped, self,.addressed
Is enclosed. Requests for diagnosis or treatment of Individual cases cannot 

Idered. Address Dr. William Brady, In care of this paper.
Pare

eut ail le

ffâs
—— fclieves the Women of Can-

Hygiene and Tuberculosis f s

Tuberculosis, called consumption a 
generation ago because the doctors didn’t 
know how to diagnose the disease Until it 
was getting the better Of the. patient, is 
the most curable serious disease physic-' 
lane meet In practice. The great major
ity Of cases recover spontaneously, if 
good hygienic living conditions are pro
vided. ji

lt isn’t good hygiene to regulate your 
own rest or exercise Instead of having 
the expert advice of your physician upon 

; Y|tal question. It isn’t hygienic to

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.:

World

AN LAC IS PURELY VEGETABLE and is composed qf the most bene
ficial roots and herbs known to science. Formula complies with all 
National and State Pure Food and Health laws of the United StatesT

and Canada. ■
BSOLUTE MERIT responsible for phenomenal and unprecedented sue- 

éëss. the greatest proof of which is the fact that dealers who bought 
Tanlae three years ago when It was first placed on the market are 

still buying It in car-load lots.
A

13-.'q;. : 
TijOfti-jd 3

. •-’ be* ■»:m that
go your own way in spite of the counsel 
of yjour expert adviser. : > ‘ i,

Tuberculosis ie no menace to a house
hold in which every member, including 
the patient, knows and does his duty. 
The disease is conveyed only by unclean- 
ItassgMnd' by Ignorance. The infection is 
epried by kissing, by coughing or sneez
ing without carefully covering nose and 
mouth with handkerchief, by the invis
ible spray ,of saliva given off when the 
patient talks and laughs—and infection 
in .this mray probably never carries be
yond five feet from the patient.' 1 ‘ ' 

Ifithh patient is worthy of human 
kindness he will see to it that anything 
he spits out is received in a suitable ves
sel or cloth or paper or special sputum 
"up, and not handled by any one except- 

flnaplf on hie nurse. This expectora- 
rhust be burned at least twice dally, 

to prevent any possible drying and blow
ing. about of particles.
' So fif as contact with the careful patient goes, if be has his own sleeping 
room or porch or tent, and conscientious
ly avoids prolonged Intimate contact or 

. association with any other person in the 
htittse, there need be no fear whatever.

Fresh air, direst sunlight, and soap and 
water are the only disinfectants required, 
besides the turning of sputum recep
tacles.

fteguent or prolonged personal associa
tion with the patient indoors is inadvis

able for any one and must not be per- 
pitted in the case of children. But ordi
nary companionship anywhere in the 
open air u absolutely safe with a con. 
selentious patient.

I IKE ALL OTHER GREAT SUCCESSES, Tanlae has its Imitators, and 
although there are now on the market over one hundred prepafa- 

■■ tions claiming similar therapeutic value, many of whom are copying 
*the original Tanlae advertising, the popularity of this preparation con

tinues to grow and It Is now unquestionably the most wldely-tatked-ef 
medicine In the world today.

Many Duties Fountti for Those 
Who Want Patriotic 

Work. - • \

One and a quarter minion at British 
are, doting work formerly done Sold in Toronto by TAMBLYN’S DRUG STORES 

and by the Leading Druggist in Practically Every 
City,Town and Village in United States and Canada.

women 
by men.ing

The home of the Duchess of Marl
borough, Sunderland House, London, 
England, has been commandeered by 
the war officials->da Into the flour: 

ato breakfast cup 
milk; mtic gradu- 

iients and bake in 
ir 2 hours.

xt
meâUr taioen in ro*-War tax on 

taurants is now imposed in Chicago.

The domestic science teachers of 
the Calgary schools are experiment
ing with the purpose of getting the 
cheapest bread at the smallest price. 
That kind of work ht schools is com- 
mendaible.

Rideau Hall is making bread with 
a substitute of rye and potato flour. 
This was the statement made by the 
iPuchess of Devonshire in "a speech at 
the May Court Club, of Ottawa, in 
dhich she urged conservation of all 
wheat flour and foods. “Rideau Hall,” 
she said, "used 50 per cent, only of 
wheat flour, substituting rye, potato 
and other flours.”

AnnouncementsCHEESE.
delicious to serve 

sa. Rub 2 Neuf- 
Paate, add 1 cup of 
k cup of finely
k cup of tinely:

and season with 
h jhiice or vinegar 
teaspoon of granu- 
tableepoon of cold 

Ir hot water, coot, 
k Mix well, and
hd baking powder
l with cold water, 
pf white pa.per, ad- 
li pack in ice and 
K'eral hours. Serve 
prse, with toasted

Netice» et any character relating te 
the purpose of which ta 

money, are inserted In the 
advertising columns at 16 cents so agate 
line.

future even 
the raising »

Just let them realize
Announcements for churches, societies, 

clubs or other organisation» of futurs 
events, where the purpose It not the rail
ing of money, may be Inserted In tide 
column at two rente a word, with a mini
mum of titty cent» for each Insertion.

LEMON PUDDING.ORANGE CHARLOTTE. ANOTHER WAY TO CLEAN WHITE 
SHOES. Ventilate the Poultry House.. Soak 11-2 tablespoons of granulat- Half a pound suet chopped fine 6 

*4 gelatine In 1-3 cup of cold water, ounces moist sugar, 6 ounces bread- 
.And dissolve in 1-3 cup of bailing crumbs, 3 ounces flour, the grated 
■ water. Strain, add 1 cup of sugar, rind of a lemon. Mix to a thick batter 

_ ‘t-4 cup of lemon juice, 1 cup of with 2 eggs, well beaten, the Juice of
■ cringe juice and pulp. Chill In a pan 11-2 lemons and a little milk. Put 

of ice water; when the mixture be- Into a well-greased basin or pudding 
bothee quite thick, beat with a wire mold, which has been stuck closely

I Whisk until foamy. Add the stiffly over with raisins split and stoned.
I beaten whites of 3 eggs, then fold in Boil 3 hours, or steam,
f the whip from two cups of heavy

«ream. Line a mold with very thin When eggs are scarce a tablespoon- 
' dices of peeled oranges, turn in the ful of water added to one egg, then
..mixture, spread evenly, and chill beaten up. makes the egg do almost

double duty.

Varieties of Vegetables
For Planting in Ontario“How do you clean your white 

shoes?’’ asked the girl in blue of the 
one in white. “Yours are always Im
maculate; I do not see how you keep 
them so, especially as you always 
seem to be wearing them."

“I have found a new cleaning ma
terial,” was the reply, "and it is the 
easiest that I have ever tried and the 
most satisfactory as well. What is 
it? Of course I will tell you gladly. 
It is nothing but a cake of bon ami, 
a good stiff brush and. some wafer. X 
wet the brl'ush, shake off the surplus 
water and rub it over the bon ami, 
then over -the shoea, and set them in 
the sunshine or open air to dry. It 
does not take long and this cleans 
them better and more quickly than 
any prepared cleaner that I have 
ever found. And it is so easy. I have 
used it on white canvas shoea only, 
but sometime I may try it on my 
buckskin sport shoes; It is such fine 
grained a tuff that I should think it 
woufld work equally well Also, shoes 
cleaned in this way dry very quickly, 
I find ”

January, February and March are 
the months that demand efficient 
poultry-house ventilation if the stock 
la to be healthy and If egg produc
tion Is to be kept at a maximum.

of insufficient ventilation 
usually is found In damp or frosted 
walls, damp litter, close or impure air, 
and the presence of colds in the flock, 
with consequent low winter egg pro
duction. The body of the hen con
stantly gives off moiature, and this 
accumulates unless there is enough 
movement of the air to carry it away. 
Dampness fosters colds, and when a 
cold is contracted, the body ix too 
weak to resist the attack of a con
tagious disease such as roup

The house should at no time be 
tightly closed- 
ment, and a few triala, will show how 
much to leave the windows, open at 
night. Windows should be removable 
so that they can be taken ohit during 
the day, if it is not storming. The 
ibirds will not suffer from the cold if 
they are not In a draft. If they are 
kept working, and if they are not
overfed. . . , ,

Plenty of air may best be had by 
tilting windows in at the top, as this 
will not let in the rain nor drafts di
rectly on the floor. There should be 
a wide board at each edge of the 
window to keep the rain ou,t; a strjP 
of wood, sash-plugL or nail on this 
strip will hold the window at any die- 
sired angle. Both upper and lower 
sash, where there are two, should, be 
arranged in this "way to get the best 
circulation- In a p©n ten feet tiquare 
three or four standard sashes should 
be so tilted- Where cloth curtains 
are provided for, a good grade of

CLUB FOR THE STUDY OF SOCIAL 
Science—Monday meeting postponed
till Tuesday, Feb. 12th. 3 o’clock, Mar
garet Eaton Hall. Subject : “Social 
Reconstruction After the War.” Speak
ers : Mrs. Plumptre, Dr, A. E. Bott 
and Mrs. H. 8. Strathy.

RECEPTION TO QUEEN'S new prinsL 
pal. All Queen’s University graduates 
in Toronto are invited to the reeaptior! 
in honor of Dr. Bruce Taylor, the new 
principal, at University Schools, Spa/- 
dina end " Bloor, Tuesday, Feb. 12, at 

. eight-fifteen. J
WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLU»—Rev, Dr. 

Bruce Tavkur, principal of Queen's Uni
versity, will address the members Wed
nesday, Feb. 13, at 4.15 o’clock. In the 
hall, 21 McGill street Subject: "Tib* 
Silent Revolution the War is Working.'’ 

SHOWER for departing draft; Women's 
Auxiliary, C. A. D, C„ Deuitel College,
3 p.m., Wednesday, Feb. 13; sox, cakes, 
chocolates, towels, soap, handkerchdefs, 
boot laces needled. Members please ac
cept tills ratification.

HONORABLY DISCHARGED Soldier»’ 
Association—General meeting will be 
held Room 7, Central Y. M. C. A.. Tues
day evening, 12th iiwt,, 8 p.m. sharp, 

Mine. A. O. RUTHERFORD, honorary 
president of Doirihüon WjC.T.U., will 
conduct an institute at Willard) Hall, 
Thursday, Feb. lWth. Institute opens at 
2.30 p.m.; evening session at 8 o’clock. 
Mrs. Charles A. Archibald of HaitfAx, 
N.6., and others prominent In W.C.TJU. 
work iwlU assist. AM WjC-T.U. women 
are invited. Bring box lunch tor inter
val between seestons; tea and coffee 
served.

The varieties of the various vege
tables which are most generally re
commended. for Ontario conditions 
are:

During Miss Kathleen Burke s re- 
to the allied forces in Proofvisitcent

France, she was allowed to go thru 
the British lines, and afterwards vis
ited the American troops. Miss Burke 
is sailing for New Yprk early in March 
and will give a course af lectures in 
Canada and the United States.

Asparagus—Early Argenteull, Read
ing Giant.
i Beans—Bountiful Green Pod, Gol
den- Wax.

Beets—Crodby’s Egyptian, Detroit 
Red.

Brussels Sprouts—Long Island Im
proved.

Carrots—Chantenoy.
' Cabbage—Copenhagen Market, Dan
ish Ball Head, Red Rock.

Cauliflower—Early Snowball.
Celery — Golden Self - Blanching, 

Winter Queen.
Com—Malakoff,

Kendall’s 
Evergreen.

Citron—Colorado Preserving. 
Cucumber—Nichol’s Medium Green, 

jersey-Pride.
Egg Plant—Black Beauty.
Kohl-Rabi—-White Vienna.
Leaf Lettuce—Black Seeded Simp

son. Grand Rapids.
Head Lettuce—Way-Ahead, Iceburg. 
M uskmelon—Golden Pollock, Osage, 

Honey Dew.
Onions — Yellow Globe Danvers, 

Southport Yellow Globe, Extra Early 
Red. >vv

Parsnip—Hollow Crie Wit.
Peas — Alaska, Tbpmas 

Gradus, Stratagem.
Early Potatoes—Ohio Eureka. 
Pumpkin—©mall Pie.
Radish—Red Globe, White Icicle. 
Rhubarb—Victoria.
Salsify—Sartdwldh Island.
Spinach—Victoria.
Squash —.gammer Crook Neck, 

Warted HubSabd, Golden Hubbard- 
Tomatoes’—«àrllana. Bonny Bess, 

Greater BaltirSorè.
Table Turnip—Early Purple Top 

Milan, SnowbaM.
Watermelon—Hungarian Honey.

ANANAS.
life open and peel 
If the skin of the 

loosen the pulp 
[remove, scrape off J 
rmgs and cut off B 
[eplace the pulp in 
[the skin, and bake 
h until the skins 
P to 15 minutes). I 
rom the skins to 
purv-e them slight- 
t sauce over them.

School children of Saskatchewan 
have raised in the last 18 months 
nearly 8100,04)0 for war relief pur
poses.

ly.
¥it!

The exercise of Judg-The Winnipeg branch of the Red 
Cross has received a handsome do
nation from the public schools of the 
city, ono thousand handkerchiefs, 
and 500 wash cloths, all beautifully 
made The latter are part of the kit 
beg equipment and will complete the 
wash cloths needed for the next instal
ment of kit bags.

THE KEWPIE HORNER
By ROSE O'NEILL

Golden Bantam, 
Early ' Giant, Stowell’e

■ K

reft HUSBAND CATCHING 
BY FAT WOMEN

There are 2,500 women clerks in 
the government offices of the British 
admiralty and many times that num
ber in the war office and its Ad
juncts.

' To t

}

Men y a. too .pltmrp lady 1a groaning In 
spirit, at this moment, as ahe lo-lla back 
wtitih a lollipop between fin#er and thumb 
at the thought of her martrlmonial chances.

She tell-â hereelf «he can never give up 
hér Idling and her. loflltpopa and go In for 
exercising and dieting Instead. Not even for 
a husband. Yet one -glance over her bulg
ing breaata. at her equally well advertised 
hripa, tella her all hope ie vain uni 
reduce.

SELECTING STRAWBERRY 
PLANTS.

cheesecloth Should be kept clean by 
frequent brushing.

Just as muich care is needed in 
selecting-strawberry plants as in se
lecting cows for the dairy.

The dairyman selects cows that are 
high producers of milk; the straw
berry grower selects strawberry plants 
merely because they are strawberry 
plants.

The grower must be familiar with 
his plants. He must know the plants 
that are heavy producers of choice 
fruit. He must select offspring from 
these plants, so that before long his 
entire bed will be stocked with des
cendants of high strains. This ono 
point should mean hundreds' if defl-
E&2 inteUigent £rOWt*3 °#,Str*W' ■ Fried Cakes Made With Mashed

:__________ _______ Potato—The ingredients *<**?*?' £*
Take a large sized-Beet root, wash the’„e cakes, wltch^rosaidto be de- 

nd rook well cut- Into slices, after -licious, are 3 taHespoons of melted 
peeling and t>ut into V Wltè sætice, butter, 2 j,ftVK?ar’ 3 searonVlro 18 teaspoon pepper and of sweet ml
i i _■> tablespoons vinegar. This is de- potatoes. 5 teaspoons of baking pow 
licious whm ^rved with roast mutton der, a pinch 4)f salt and seasoning 
or beet, and flour cnougn to mix soft-

Lax ton.

4 HOW TO PREPARE FISH,
When fresh fieto are prepared by 

scaling or «kinntng, they should be 
wiped with a clean, dlry cloth, and 
placed to a cold place. If put in cold 
water, food substance will be dis
solved and so lost- '<

Before boiling, salt fish must be 
soaked for several hours in cold water 
to remove some of the salt, 
water should be changed several times 
or, better, place the pan containing 
the fish under a tap which is allowed 
to drip, thus assuring constant change 
of water.

The head and tail of fish may or 
may not be removed, according to 
size of the fish and mannner of cook
ing. Small fish are generally served 
with head and tail left on. If the 
head is left on, the eyes should be 
removed.

she

Now, such girls ere «Imply behind the 
times, or they would not worry about their 

They would reduce

I,

md de itreducing.
without; disturbance of their appetite for 
candy of luxurious ease. All that Is needed 
to ttite off twelve to dxteen ounces a day, 
and raptilly reduce the hips, chin, abdomen, 
etc. (Where fat is most objectionable), is 
one plea#»nt, £legant Marmola Prescription 
tôblel, ifttiiyneaje and at bedtime.
: /i-t the fat off where it jellies mo« end

a%WM

1 m gie. AI-0Ï. FI. Ex. Caacara Aromatic, 
ist-ox peppermint Water; and they are 

emensive. the Marmola Co.. 86* Wood- 
«•ard ave.. Detroit: Mich., and all drug- 
sists asking only seventy-five cents for a 
large case.

:
;

This5BHi

* Singers, tho they sweetly screech, ..... 
Are ! a,r beyond the Poor Man’s reach.

.And so this Kewpie, as you see,
1s training little Kewpidee 
To sing a cheerful Kewpish lav 
In simple homes at close of day!
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Gardening and Poultry Raising 
For Amateurs
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; MUST ACCEPT PEACE I mine to trade
■■Hi FREELY WITH FOE

USE MORE WOOD 
TO CONSERVE COAL

111!4
' See What This Man Says Fia

till
Exchange of Surplus Agri

cultural and Industrial 
Products Arranged.

.

Advice of Conservation Of
ficial to Representative 

Meeting at Galt.
r

Kaiser Delivers Blustering Address 
on Conclusion of Peace 

With Ukraine.

fight for morality

Says That imHimself Were Com
bined Cares and Grief of 

Entire People.

, Attempt

to Preji
5»

Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey)
NUJOL Dept., 26 Broadway, New York City.
Dear Sir:—:Im

1 BARRIERS TORN DOWN BUY DURING SUMMER ' I am a married man, and we have three children. My Wife, like 
most other women—so the family physician tells me—suffers from 
constipation. With the first two we had great trouble while they 
were nursing, all because of the fact that it was necessary for my wife 
to take medicine for constipation, as a result of which the children not 
only suffered, but were pale and cross, until they were large enough 
to eat for themselves. With our last child the same trouble began, and 
the physician when called on for medicine, said “My! My! it’s impossible 
to give anything that will not hurt the babe.” This put me to thinking, 
and as I had used NUJOL, I finally persuaded my wife to try it, and it 
proved as I suspected. It relieved the mother without hurting or 
affecting the babe. As a result we have the healthiest, happiest child 
I ever saw.

mi§

1ijii ' TiBoth Sides Agree to Refrain 
From Export Pro

hibitions.

s Seventy-Five Delegates From 
Western Ontario Cities 

Confer on Crisis.
1 to CoUlf Prof. Miilveney

answers
Telephone Call.

in ! All
111 1 AA Says 

_Amsterdam, Feb. 
"ire* peace but before 
tained her

I 11—Germany de- London, Feb. 11.—The peace treaty be- 
j. it can be at- twoen the Lkradne and the central pow-

address Jo.! ?ald in reply to an «Patch fror, Copenhagen says, 
of by the burgomaster Article T stipulates, the despatch con-

on tbe conclusion of peace tinues, tliat there shall be mutual ex-
,the Ukraine. The emperor’s re change of surplus agricultural and In-

Ply, as given in a Berlin desnjt/.h" du*tnal products of importance before 
follows: spatcn, ju|y yj. partly thru the governments con-

"W« have gone th™ cemed and" partly by means of free sale.Everyone ha, „ lVru . hard times, the details to be at ranged by a special
anxietv a burden to bear— commission. Until a final agreement has
and noi tnournlng, grief, tribulation— been reached, and in any case for at 
f z~ not the least he w#o stands be- ‘east six months after the conclusion of 
tore you. In him were combined the world peace, economic relationsbctween 
cares and grief for the entire ™>mI» Germany and the Ukraine shall be based 
in its sorrows. ^ v on the Ruuso-German agreements o# 1894

"We often entered and li‘04. Trade must not be hamperedLord pointed out to S8,111 ’ ,TÎ?Î by ex>x'1't prohibitions. Transmission of 
school the naifa h* « ^ y a hapd Roods shall bo permitted. Railway traf- 
so Th» t.rJîua rby whlloh we should flv shall be resumed as soon as possible, 
t »ne w. d, however, at the same I The delegates are declared to have

J18-8 n°t been on the right path, reached an agreement on the following
,, We Germans, who «till have ideals *olnte:

*houdd work to • bring about better „ ‘Article I—Germany, Au strie-Hungary 
times. We should fle’ht for rio-hf Bulgaria and Turkey on the one hand,
morality. Our Lord God washes ,,,ro fJd t-'^ainlan Peoples’ Republic on 
have peace but / nlZ wlahea, us t° the other, declare that the state of war 
world . p?ce ,wh6rein the between them is at
and ettive t0 do what is right tracting parties are resolved henceforth
<W1U gooci. to live iti peace and friendship with one

\Ve ouk-it to bring peace to the another, 
world We shall seek In every wav "Article 2—Between Austria-Hungary 
to do l,t. Such an end was achieved °!1 *:he onc band, and the Ukrainian Peo- 
yesterday in a friendly manner with Republic on the other hand, as far
an enemy whlïï te»rT ^ “these two powers border one an-
artffles' perceived no , by ofh»r' those frontiers will exist which
i ng lTn, t . J°r flght" ex,,lcd before the outbreak of the pre- 

A a rhand .t° us and sent war between the Austro-Hungarian 
i “ceives our hand. We clasp hands, monarchy and Russia. Further nortfSthe 

But he who will not accept peace, trtmtier cf the republic beginning at 
hut on the contrary declines, oourlne Tarnegrad will, in general, follow the 
out the blood of his own and'of our 1 . ot £i,gtrey t0 Sroeeeberzezyn, Kras-
people, must be forced to have peace Meshdretsdhei,We desire to live in friendship 4ft* ' |?§Lk’ wyB^elltowsk, Kamlets-
•-ighboring peoples, but the *Xy ot 'ra^T

^ermany s arms must be recognized fixad commission according to ethnogra- 
nrst. Our troops under the great phical conditions end with a regard to 
Hindenburg will continue to win It. desires of the population. Should 
Then peace will come.” tho Ukrainian Peoples' Republic yet have

common frontiers with another of the 
powers of the quadruple alliance special 
a*.TÎtïï6f't*.. w® be made thereon.

Article v—The evacuation of occupied 
territories will begin Immediately after 
the satisfaction of the present treaty, 
tiln “W of,carrying out the evacua- 
;!?IL nd transfer of the evacuated ter- 

determined by the plenl-
P "ArrmV6 a °1. th® . fptereeted parties.

Article 4—The diplomatic and con mi- 
lar relatiorii between the contracitdnc 
parties will be entered upon immediately TtiTiw :?ufloation of the pe^etrelty. 
rî2lt,«J>idest Poaatble admittance of the 

rartje8. J? conau,s is to be re- 
8ebXt?,f?Vra spooto-l agreement,
tuan.rkroloB;^eth06ntrramb8u^^tmUo"f

those damages suffered bv 
them and their subjects in the war ="« 
thru in 11lary measures, Including all’re 
quittions made In the 
tr.es.
war^wUJ* v~ïlle r,t®oective prisoners of 
u lu 1te Permitted to return home 
if. ‘boy do not desire, with the appr^^T' 
val or c°nceTned. with the^ro-

i-nnd Taken From Poland

In the north portion with a ^
nd'es, ïas°Mti

eac«nSari»0i!O2tf J^^es

various loiuts on the line as oaihtos? at 
Anisterdam. with the miSf °3,lbltîa fr°m 
rltury, shows' thj« of the ter
following thé Galichm Vror,Hhe boundary 
Tarncgrod ima^ s^m^ntklr 88 f«r as 
about 60 miles1 are followed)
Russian Foi«n”and ronntoî thX7lt°ry of 
thru IîjjRorav theTire northtaw, PunhiK^ow m TSi£yzn’ Krasnos-

Mtb^rrS nl^F-Brest-Liltnrek). crossTna ïhwest of
at the Polish bounda7i^m,iht_Bl,lr Rlv»r 
northaest of Biesit iTtJJfi ®-bou,t 25 miles
Wysoko-Litovsk Kand^î,^ fnd on thru 
Rrushany (About 40 mni!C"LdOvsk and 
Un-Kl-I.liovLkV TA.-„î£es nofftheast of 
which mayS be ^m^^^'esee (b.' 
Wygonewskoje, in “fmX

■ fJh Galt, Ont.. Fob. 11.—At a convention of 
seventy-five delegates from Hamilton, 
Kitchener, Brantford, Waterloo, Paris, 
Preston, Hespeler and Galt, held in the 
city hall here this afternoon, the serious
ness of the fuel situation in Ontario was 
discussed by Arthur V. White, consulting 
engineer of the commission of conserva
tion, and Clyde Leavitt, chief forester of 
the commission of conservation,. Ottawa, 
and as a result of the gathering a com
mittee, composed of D. B. Detweiler (Kit
chener, chairman), C. Cook (Brantford), 
R. T. Kelly (Hamilton), Z. A. Hall, 
M.L.A. (Hespeler), W. G. Welchel (Wa
terloo), Mayor W. S. Dakin and J. H. 
Hancock (Galt), was appointed to call 
and arrange for a general conference of 
representatives from all parts of Ontario, 
to be held In the very near future in 
Toronto, to take action to meet the situ
ation.
,(£.1t8olution’ moved by D. B. Detweiler 
(Kitchener), and seconded by C. Cook 
(Brantford), pointed out the necessity of 
securing the co-operation of the federal 
and provincial governments, commission 
of conservation, all municipalities, rural
?»^nVr?an;v0tvaU P°8slble Joint effort to 
facilitate the handling, storage and con- 

,'Talioa. of all coal supplies obtainable 
during the summer months, to secure 
united action In all parts of the country 
towards providing substitutes for United 
States coal by the utilization of wood 
vid4 #n5 df?1tea. and to study and pro- 
nidtLfo? kltî?,n ot 018 fueI Question as a 
national problem in its widest aspects.

. .. ' Use Up Wood.
mit4lhur y-.Wblf Pointed out the seri- 
Trîii?^H8H?f*016 10081 situation in the 
b and the fact that Canada
k ^a,ce^ with a crisis. He declared that 
&t;e‘TriCltyH 'Xaa a Phya'oai impos- 

substitute for coal, because 
ltnldld ”ot Possess the necessary heat
wm ’in hi th? on,y reIlef Canada had 
was In her stock of wood. He uraed
the1 effor,t be made to use it. but
the .wood question was a local one rM.

5&55S* «»£££?
“f weid U£enaf,°ommdfintionC^S^Ptro

mswm
.Y®4 provincial-wide 

the situation.
thatId-.m““r,iy of Brantford suggested 
distribution ot "°w7ue 

the°Wack
tinuous'supply.*8’ and t^-suro'^coT

t.
tien™6’ br,eI,y

B®11®1 Is'that Prof. Mulveney’s Park- 
dale 483(1?

Tes, lady.
is Prof. Mulveney there ?
Tes, Prof. Mulveney is speaking.
Have you a worm remedy for children?

Could you tell me. if I brought my little 
g.rl down, if she had worms?
JÎ2’ lad,U 1 cannot tell by looking at 

children if they have worms.
Tou can’t?
No, madam.
Couldn’t you tell me if X told you all 

the symptom»?
No .madlam. My .remedy called. Mothers’ 

Friend expels worms, Is an excellent 
Tonic and Builder, good for the Nerves, 
and la an excellen/t medicine for Re'giAa.t- 
Inç the Bowels ; it- brings away aU tilth 
and small Intestinal Worms, Is perfectlv 
harmiees and can toe given to the smallest 
Infant without fear of doing harm. A 

wno is living cm .Shaw street got a 
'bottle of this medicine for her baifcy 2
oSffc8*i?fd,-^i?Jw ,8ald 8be had no peace 
with this Child might or day for 4 months ; 
the doctor was calling regularly and did 
mot help the child- In tihe least, the little 
one took & toad spell and was choking, 
the mother opened Its mouth and pulled 
out a stomach worm that was strangling 
the child. She rushed over to me and 
brought the Child, also the worm, which 
measured 8 inches long, with her 
purchased a Ibottle of Mothers’ Friend, 
and the second dose brought away 17 
more She was horrified at the sight 
and brought the worms to me, which i 
have here In a bottle in my office, and 
many others from other haip-py mothers. 
®° *(, y™ 'think it a good investment td 
try Mothers’ Friend, it is $1.00 per bottle, 
and 6c for postage in the city, and 20c 
extra for postage outside Toronto. Now, 

vyou understand, it is not necessary to 
Vvaete car fare bringing your children 
here, as I do not practice medicine, and 
have only the one remedy for sick chil
dren, which expels Worms If they are 
there- It. Is an excellent medicine for 
children and has cured many little ones 
2,t /St. Vitus Dance and Comvuisions, also 
Fits. Call or send to 211 Oseimgton 
nue (formerly Dundee street).
Park. 4830.
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- New York, Feb. 11.—The workers of 
Great Britain and America, thru their 
spokesmen at a great loyalty maej 
meeting at the Century Theatre last 
night, pledged their United and un- 

, awerving effort -to the defeat of Ger- 
many. The workers of America spoke 
thru Secretary of Labor William B. 
WIfson an|l officials Of the American 
Federation of Labor. The workers of 
Great Britain spoke thru Clharlw 
pun-aan* M P„ head of the British 
labor mlaslon, which arrived in this 
eefuntry yesterday. Pacifists were pil
loried by the speakers, and when 
Hugh Frayne, representative of labor 
on the war industries board, asked 
that firing squads be called to deal 
with the kaiser-branded seeker after 
peace he was cheered to the echo.

Secretary Wilson, «aid it was a war 
for the common people and not for 
coprtaMsts.

that

Amsterdam, Feb. 11. — Russia has 
declared the atate of 
end and has ordered demobilization 
of Russian forces on all fronts, ac
cording to a. despatch received here 
today, dated Brest-Litovek on Sun
day.

The despatch follows:
The president of the Russian dele

gation at today’s (Sunday) sitting 
stated that while Russia was desist
ing from signing a formal peace 
treaty, it declares the -state of war
vr„^.™dT vith aerman>'. Austria- 
Huqe-ary Turkey and Bulgaria, 
uïtaneousty giving orders for 
Plete demobilization of Russian 
on all fronts-
nrRufia oteps formally out of the 

Ar by act of the Bolshevik govern- 
seized the relnis of power 

in Petrograd last November and al- 
^l38‘,lmmed;flely opened peace ne- 
oOtiattonis wit'h the central empires- 
The authority of this government 

virtually unquestioned it pres
ent in northern Russia, and. the Teu. 
tome powers have already 
the cessation of even nominal hostill- 
ties along virtually all the remainder 
of the original long line in the east 
by signing a peace with the Ukraine 
and isolating Rumania.
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FRANCE TO EMPLOY BROTHER OF BOLD 
TANKS THIS YEAR APPEARS IN COURT

ii

British Destroyer Boxer Sunk 
In Collision in English Channel |

London, Feb. ll._Tbe British tor
pedo boat destroyer Boxer w^ sunk 
on the night of Fe6. 8 in toe English

th® re8Ult of a coUHslon 
the British admiralty announced to
day. One, boy is missing.

fiaasa szzsu
B’D'd tn-en. She c&rrled ,

d If
■

railways disregard 
eight-hour-day law X

I Unions Make Charges Before Wsn. 
Committee at Washington. ° Government Treats New Arm Court Hears Plea Thât 

Independent 
Department.

Ac-Washington, Feb.th2[etoetaraT £ o^r^rotlferhoo^ 

*he railroad managements have

EEBrot°he£ot 

Fnin h ^ of Locomotive 
Enginemen and Hostlers 
hearings of the railroad
suon.

Mr. Shea

as cused is Perfectly 
Innocent.

stm-
com-

forces■ He said that not one
wtep had been taken by the govern- 
aneiit to limit labor's compensetton, 
and added that if title administration 
were a- capitalistic administration 
there would have been no Income tax 
and no excess profits tax. He com
pared the war to a labor struggle, 

i saying that the United States way on 
strike against the government of 
Germany. Then he added: ”1 know 
I'he workingman of the United State# 
end I feel that 1 can speak for him 
when I say he will not scab on the 
United States of America.”

To give, he declared, an idea of the 
:’Pir*t in England, Mr. Duncan said:
’ Surely it is not necessary to say 
i hat more than 6,000)000 men volun
teered of their own free will to lay 
down: their lives for the state. It 
will be time enough to talk about 
peace when those who started the 
war ask for 
strength: dlviaion means death and 
dishonor."

Other members of the British dele
gation are: W. A. Appleton, secre- 
Itary-geneiral of the Federated Trades 
| Unions; Joshua Butterworth, Asso
ciated Shipwrighty’ Society, and D. L 
Moses of the Pattern Workers’ Union. 
Mr. Duncan i« general secretary of the 
General Workers’ Union.

I
Paris, Jan. 12.—(Correspondence.)— 

Tanks are expected to play „a 
prominent part in the French 
tions.this coming spring and 
following the creation of a special de- 
Çaf,tmaî1* °J *he French war office to 
deal with this problem. In a report
™nntvireContayito the President of the 

Premier Clemenceau said: 
This artillery is becoming: of great 

Importance °n the battlefield. The
is at an end. experience 

having s.iown what can be expected 
o< a large quantity of this kind of ar-

weirLtnÆ. th0r0'y tUn€d up and
‘The time has

Paris, Feb. U—When the trial of Bolo 
Pasha for treason was resumed today his 
brother, Monsignor Bolo, prominent as a 
puSpit orator, took the stand in his 
naif. He declared at the outset that he 
inThM^ii a11- and was defend"
th!t heX SsabnTUSe af Lhe COnviction

Monsignor Bale’s testimony was more 
‘PI*® ™ture of a pleading than a deposl. 
to SwiS^ £f the Prisoner’s journeys 
that^^pJLt’ ■ pressed the opinion 
tnat Bolo Pasha s purpose In going to see 
IS® f?r™®r Khedive, Abbas Hllmi, was to 
win, him over to the side of the allies 
^1^Jf^4fte,^ld,cuied tjhe ‘<lea that /man 
^yL^inlb-e ways of the world and so 

a* c<w,nt von Bemstonff, foraner German ambassador at Washing
ton could have mistaken Bolo Pasha for 
^'"Wrtant political peroonoge.
, -t.ne speote-tors in, the court room, who
toJtrUi6" th* Prisoner thruont

aJ>P€ared to be Impreeeed bv
of bis brother, who drove 

hams iwtnt after point, emphasizing (hern
MM11 °f tha witness-stand 

Mansignor Bolo made the mwt of the 
AdtZ^°n 2*1 ®cbmidt and
wae^obt^nZdSt|edt’*fPOm? whom evidence 
was oh tained in America against
Pasha, are German spies. Pavenstedt was 
formerly the head’ of the Amsinck Bank

Washington, Feb. U.-Représenta- Æe^nTTn’New Itk'oî

nnnnrAi* ^ ,Political parties, ^.Ilk- ^th men are now interned in, a
according to an official despatch from cam’P In Georgia.
France today, have published a de- °l 6010 Fasha were
claration addressed to the Democrats bM°t5,eT to Bo!o’® former
of the world, In which a Polish -tate teristrife Panon. and. the lat-
Y®î,rrom all foreign interference is Colonel Voyer, president or th„ 
df^2fedr rlght of nations to Monsignor Bolo to order1'for chal*’
dispose of toeir own fate is Invoked, J«ngtn« the authenticity of the Count von 
a"d t,tle ,Txt’)djawal 01 foreign influ- htHle?ra'rns since- he pointed
ence is insisted upon so that a na- Uni’tÆf .drbwn vouched for by the 
tional expression of will mav be nos L^li®d ,stat“, Government, 
sible.* may be pos- The deposition of Pavenstedt,

tore judges in the United 
then read to the court.
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Chilblains 
and Blisters

Much Suffering for 
Ten Years, But Th» Chat- 

Found a
Cure, and «• Glad to Tell 

0t^«r» About It.

assuredais not
He

i 1 To-
„ , . ere he
performing their old 

name, working 12 
rates.

an arm- 
on all Rus- 

peace ne- 
central «powers 

were opened at Brest-Litovsk on Dec.

I!1 region of 
north of CausedGAS IS CUT OFF;

GALT UP IN ARMS
. .. , come to treat it as

one of the regular arms of the ser
vice, and place it under control of the - 
war ministry instead of the munitions 
ministry. Henceforth toe quantities 
and type required will be decided by 
’h®. war minister, after consultation 
with the munitions minister, who will 
see to their manufacture."

ITALIAN INDUSTRY 
IN BIG EXPANSION

V;
Since that time Rustiia has 

been splitting up. District after dis
trict declared its independence, Fin- 
laiid and the Ukraine being the not
able examples. The Ukraine opened 
separate negotiations with the central 
powers and these culminated 
Saturday in the signing of 
agreement.

Whether the culmination of the 
Ukrainian negotiations in . a. peace 
treaty was the determining factor in 
inducing the Bolshevik! to declare the 
state of war at an end is not at all 
clear ais yet.

It had been made fairly clear, how- 
eyer that Germany had no Idea of 
yielding to the Bolshevik! on the 
question of evacuation of Rhjssian oc- 
cupied territory, which had been the 
sticking point, in 'the negotiations, 
and that she was preparing virtually 
to ignore the Bolshevik! as long as 
she could make peace with the 
Ukraine and secure toe opening of 
the frontiers to the rich grain - grow - 
ing provinces controlled) even nomin
ally, by the Ukrainians.

fastLi ! ■ peace. Unity means
the

t
Several Plants Working on 

Munition and Important 
Work Closed Down.

last 
a peace rSSSiEE

Ointment.
bv#"

fered foam ohUbj^n^^6^® £££

my feet^foTr^ TJ'™ T*•NiiW»ne * vi w,k out in waiterA y5ar lasit winter I 
^ ° A* houee au winter, and

r^bo^ht T ^ at alL winter
i tho-ugCit I would try Dr. Chase’s
Ointment, and it not only foenefitrted 

-1 able to wrarmy’ 
f L,winiter and attend

«y®1» aiWe to bo out dur-

indoy previous winters. 1
T to l€it know
ot to* wonderful cure Dr. Chase’* 
Ointaent has mage for me."

*r«t eoothing, healing oint
ment is useful in scores of wavs in
^Te Theee lerjters iMuêtratc
®ome or these uses:

to "L,elawar6> Ont.. 1
wniee. in tile peist I hav»^kfotdtoWi’th my ban*1» cracking! 1

™ Any ^k”0 TSOr®1 <”«!» hardly 
any wont, 1 croft wyme wf tv?

Chase’s Ointment and haçipjiy #ind one
2*22, aOT>^tione »me to to.

Parts make them weO. rhtod» «i adTany t™nbta witTwore 

hand* eincs T used your olntmettUJ-
GafoS*^:' 6< Cfeo**,etreet’

^ ‘“£*1 and as I had
ChBn* Ointment In toe 

Wher ^togs, I tried
enured ^ and was completely'
cured. This wee several years ego, and
sines'” n°* $>een ’bdO’ared in thtsyway

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60c a hex. *t

,Batee * °°»

Polish Political Parties Unite
In Demand for Free State

War ,Efficiency year
Increases Bolo

Thirty-Fold in Thirty 
Months* Galt, Feib. 11.—In compliance' with 

the order of the Ontario Railway and 
of natural gas in western n '* a. 
Municipal Board, restricting 
natural gas in western Ontario 
Tt lch became effective at noon to
tnrai impI°yes ot the Dominion Na
tural Gas Co., which obtains its sun
thf fr?,m the Ea»ex and Kent fields 
foèri a,fterndon visited various manu! 
factoring plants of the city using gas

the "Wly- Tonight these 
nmnufacturera are up in arms over 
this drastic order which has com-
densrtmCl0?ed ,several Plants, crippled 
departments of others, and thrown

at .Ieast 200 men. It is felt 
that the order is a hardship, a8 the 
company supplying Galt has no ser! 
:!« ln western part of the pro-
jLr»^hlChKC8Uff*"d ffom Fas short- 
age, ana while the consumption in lo-
“ replaced" ,8 "0t heavy' U cai”’°t

th^ .JmPOrtance’ At a conference 
ihlstrônt»rJ?°0n. U w“ decided to send 

?eputat'on to Toronto in the 
morning to appear before the Ontario
HAtIWMia2d Municipal Board. Z. A. 
W s °î Hespder, and Mayor
W. 8. Dakin of this city, 
this deputation.

Chow’sLord Beaverbrook to Reform
British Imperial Propaganda r^nduSM»,12—(<:,orresipcndence) .—

has in^Z ^ar,effiCiency <* Italy 
two InTThalf vl M 0V'er within

fost to the enemy in October,” he said 
nhshed^ whait has been ac^m- 
pXiehed may .be gathered from iîATfTct 
toat whereas ipreivious .to Italy's en
trance Into the war, we had about 12H 
incompletely equipped factories em- 
ploying I2i6,000 workmen, today we 
ha\e 35oO factories going and win
Zn jAVJL4000’ empI°y’n? over TOO - 
000 workmen of whom 160,000 are

DESPONDENT, CUT HER THROAT. 3ctnnl/J1>°-Vfl- Of these 
---------- 3650 factories, 1764) are Classified as

Special to Th. Toronto World. îm?0 \arj and 1800 as minor shone
Chatham, Feb. 11.—Mrs. Maggie Barr, This is a creation of which Italy mav 

wife of a well-known resident of Dover well be proud.” * •
Township, committed suicide

use
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, Feh. 11 -The Morning Post 
raya that the position of Chancellor of 
the Duohy of Lancaster was once de
scribed fay Winston Churchili, who held 
it, as of well-paid inactivity. It will 
give Lord Beaverbrook that which before 
ihe days of the present government would 
have been described as cabinet

m on tl
was

made be-
Statee, was

The Dally Mail says Bee verb rook’a ap
pointment ie the result of his conspicuous 
suocesB in. the presentation of the work of 
1 be Canadien army before the world. In 

’ ’icaverfarook's capable hands the present 
wasteful system of imperial propaganda 
will be reformed with the efficiency with 
which his Canadian propaganda was dis
tinguished.

V
NÜXATED IRON :rMugt Consider War as a Whole 

Count Cadoma Tells Allies
'to my aUABDUL HAMID IS DEAD,

*/lndon; Feb 11.—Abdul Harold, former 
Sultan of Tyrkcy. is dead.
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I . at her
home on Saturday afternoon following a 
protracted Illness, which resulted in des
pondency. She took her husband’s razor 
a nd stood In front of a mlrrow while she 
cut her throat from ear to ear. She 
was dead when found by members of the 
family a short time afterwards.

Dj■
” ■ Federal Suffrage Amendment 

Endorsed by Democratic Body
I

TO PROMOTE BACK

Sp®cia‘,to The Toronto World.
-,St’f Thomas, Feb. 11.—it was decid- 
*d ^JP^tlng of the executive of 
toinwif Th00131* Horticultural Society 

a vigorous back yard and 
vacant lot gardening campaign 
the spring of 1918. It waJTrüLo—, 
to Invite C. w. Buchanan dfow^
and^fr1*1?' repreBentative of Dutton 
and Mr I^ennan of the Toronto de
partment of agriculture to give mov 
ng Picture lecture, tit toi, cit^m 

the. near future on war-time garden
ing. The Woman's Civic Association/ 
operate? *0ard of cation will rjA

gardening.m i RVof^ t̂0n,’ Feb’ »-Endorsement 
federal amendment for womaxi

Cam OrarolileiEyeMx

®ore Sr,2ztz sr zszjszFsÊpVAC quickly relieved by Mirilie renting the 48 states. repre
JT W® ZyeBeiiedy. No Smarting, In rthe executive committee the vote 

n • v Eye Comfort At "n9 f to f Of the 48 state members
Drupists or by mill 50c per Bottle. Ihrb( m the national committee 28 had voted 

Tubes 25c. ForBsekellieE™ for, 0,3 . amendment. 14 had voted! 
fit* Mk Nartat Eye lemefy C#., u’ and 8,1 had not been re-

1
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the^rolz”'/eb;"l'-Th»rtttlngs of

tS£“irSi!ï"Slist of cases set down for hearing which 
*“ a,1»"» "ne, has been cut down to 
four civil sciions, as s result of i„w* i 
Tbsri* "Pttlemeiits between parties j 
pier, are no criminal cases on the '
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i 1 ns : IVETERANS ARRIVE 
AT NORTH TORONTO

JC POUCE 
FAIR HEARING

-

IX

WAR-TIME BUSINESS AND PROFITS—BOTH ARE VITALS
'M Men From Toronto and Lon

don Districts Given Wel
come Yesterday.

gt Attempt is Being Made 
g to Prejudice the 

Case.

FALLACffiS STATED

to Compare Catholics 
With All Protestants, 

Says Letter.

Im
M f

Vicious Tendencies Toward Business Life—Need of Fair Play—Farmers, Manufacturers and 
Other Producers and Their Products—Danger of Strangling Industry and j^^yj 

Drying Up the Sources of Our Wealth—Taxation and

y 1 «

" Yesterdây morning 53 men for the 
Toronto district and 31 for the Jjondon 
<ti strict arrived 
tlon by the C. 
real. There was a large crowd of re
latives and friends at the station to 
welcome the men from overseas, while 
the 2nd Battalion let C.OJt band 
played “O Canada" and supplied the 
'guard of honor as the train pulled In
to the station. The guard of 15 men 
was In charge of Capt. G. S. Kirkpat
rick, whilç Bandmaster MoNlcol, for
merly of the 9St'h, bad charge of the 
band. - ,

The men were quickly conveyed to 
the Central Y.M.C.A., where pay and 
passes were Issued to them, 
there they were conveyed to the Red 
Triangle Chib, where breakfast was 
served. Hon. W. D. McPherson, on
behalf of the Soldiers’ Aid Commis
sion, extended a welcome to them at 
the Y.'M.C.A., stating that the country 
could never express is pride in them 
for what they had done.

"In the name Of our God wq thank 
you,” said Major (BevTCanon Dixon, 
for the church and the chaplains, and 
Mayor Church extended a welcome for 
the city. - - »

One prominent figure was Corp. T. 
Purcfleld, who wore 1 the Military
Medal. He had been Invalided home 
with wounds In the leg, arm, nose and 
neck received by shrapnel In August 
last.
M. (“Gus") Hogan,
“Bringing Up Feather” company in
1916 and joined up with "A" Company 
of the 36th Battalion. Pte. Hogan 
had two wound stripes, having been 
hit first by a sniper on Dec. 12, 1916. 
His parents live at Brantford.

Pte. A. J. Tovey, 226 Osier avenue, 
was wounded In the shoulder in June 

-last. Pte. Ambrose Greenwood, who 
enlisted at; Uxbridge, was wounded in 
the hip at the battle of EYesnoy. Corp. 
H. Blake only got as far as England, 
where he was rejected. * Sergt. E. W. 
Unwin, who was in charge of the 
party that returned yesterday, live* 
at ‘"The Maples," Bain avenue, and 
went overseas with the'lSOth Sports
men’s Battalion. Pte. *N. S. Tyrrell, 
of 124 Amelia street, was wounded in 
the right arm on August 21 while go
ing over the parapet at Lens. He went 
overseas in October, 1916./

at North Toronto sta- 
•PJt. train from Mont

re <E

Expansion—Unworthy Socialismit t.
■i
A

of idle
3

ifflwdollowlng letter, bearing on the 
/mestii» of the conscription of mew-
ters F thè P#live force> haa beon re* 

■ publication :
Toronto Feb. 11, 1918. 

To ti* Editor of The World:
b attempt to now being made 
n quarters to misrepresent 
ludice the case, which we 
ore the board of control, To- 
i regard to the unjust dis- 
on against Irish Catholic 
s of the forme under the M- 

the case comes before 
[ tribunal, we shall be pre- 
establish our claim ta fuir 
at the hands of the au-

Being the Text of An Address Delivered Before the Canadian Club of Orillia by S. R. Parsons, President 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, and Published Under the Sanction of the Executive Committee

of the Association, as Being of Interest to All Canadians at This Time.
t

' I
From

« 1

i in c
and

“Canadians, let us know each hundred and eighty dollars. At this duction of the lines enumerated there' York to The Toronto Globe of No- do not win wars with shrinking 
other better—let us understand he held up his hande in holy horror seems to be little criticism on the vember 29th, telling of prosperous sets,'but you do win them with ex- 
and sympathize with each oth- and stated that his father had paid part of the public against prices ob- industrials being short of working ponding values—expanding values

.. -..-h,™-__that Vnnw. only eighty dollars for the buggy he tained and profits made except in the capital to meet current bills, owing aii c,u, where live and work theers problems—for in that know- we< now uetng; and that h# certalnly matter of manutactured goods. It to present conditions, and omlttlng »» •**»•*« w*»ere live and work the
ledge lies increased production, woUld not pay any such outrageous ought, however, to be remembered well-earned dividends, as well as
good feeling between city and coun- -ffgure for a new one. The manufac- that In addition to the question of trying to devise plans to borrow ** ‘Let It not be forgotten that the 
fry prosperity in reason and fair ture«r then looked up hts records and ethics involved in this criticism Can- money to meet excess profits taxes, two and one-half billions paid in 

th. hllrden of a stated to the farmer that it was quite ada would have been in a deplorable A very Important consideration also taxes next year from this year’s 
piay lor ail, was mo uu true that his father had purchased condition, financially and commer- is that conditions such as outlined profits will be deducted from next
thoughtful and far-reaching aaaress the buggy at a prtCe of eighty dot- daily, without her great manutactur- above would, in turn, deprive farm- year’s earnings, and unless there 
by Mr. 8. R. Parsons, President larg_ ‘But,’ said he. ‘I find the record ing industries during the war—aside ers and other initial producers of a are expanded profita and expanded 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Ajprocia- states that your father paid for this altogether from the magnificent con- favorable market, such as they now values, our war finance will be oft a 

u-phruarv 8 before a not in cash, but by giving me one trlbution to the war needs of ths have, for their products. It is of- dangerously contracting base, 
tion, speauing, re hundred bushels of Wheat. Now,’Allies. Nor should,it be overlooked flclally admitted that limiting pro- “The sooner a few wholesome
very large meeting or tne vanaamn gajd the ma.nuracturer, T will give that In 1914-15 there were heavy fits will make little, if any, reduction truths are understood, both locally 
Club of Orillia. you this new buggy for one hundred losses in manufacturing, yet, notwith- *n prices. What Is, perhaps, at pres- and nationally, the safer will be the

Continuing, Mr. Parsons said: bushels of wheat, and In addition I standing this, employers were in most ent the most serious phase of this cause of liberty throughout the
••it should aurelv be possible to die- will buy your wife a new drees an'ïeàaes holding on to their men and PnrUclar Government limitation is world, for the United States and her 
n snpuioeure.y v . . . you a new gtrft of clothes.’ This the obligating themselves In connection the fact that it to tore to limit the credit resources, as well as her me» -

ouse dispassionately, ana wixn w farmer would iiot agree to, and the with those who recruited, besides total output of packing house prod- and munitions, are to-day the re- 
ness to all Interests, eome present manufacturer’a efforts to convince contributing largely to all patriotic ucta at the *ery time when the world serve power for Liberty, 
tendencies In our public mind toward him that the price was fair, under funds. Of course It Is quite easy t6 ,s crying out for them. • ■ — “ ’Economists figure that to prop-

of the country. It presoift conditions, were unavailing, understand that the farmers of the Tax Abnormal Profits. e.,y BUstaln th* continuous burden
the business life or tne comm, _ • Northwest or elsewhere can hardiv 1 of war our savings must be put up

needed calm deliberation and Need be no Antagonisms. object» to a price being fixed for “K ** a CTUC,al hues tlon, there- from six billions per annum to at
clearness of vision It is at the present ..N there should be no antagon- wheat that enables them to malts “ ha^d to maintain ^‘ twelve billions per annum,
critical time. We are all more or less ^ wh’atever between the farmer such large profits-profits on a scale fo^he fultort extent til îfurproduc- p/t Judge Gary’s one butt
on edge owing to war conditloA. and and the manufacturer or trader. They that they would take strong excep- , interests and on the other hand nrenaxJ1 tnnMt«*°tlieeint*rast,^nnnMr 
in our anxiety that each Individual are all nècessafy to the country’s Jton to it made in ordinary manu- èspeclti” Tn the ttaes through 
or interest should play a worthy part well.l>eing and prosperity, despite Ja.c‘"rl"f tha~ htoh.bor"® ,n which we are passing, to have these th
we too easily, and oftentimes wun the erroneoue impression, of eome mind that thero high prices for farm mterests contribute properly to the Germany Is Bankrupt To-day. 
lack of knowledge through Inexpert- people to the contrary, and it would products are sure to apply for some enormous expenditure which the . .
ence. strike at the other fellow or be better if they exercised more con- years—war or no war. The present country is called upon to make. If Germany to bankrupt to-day be- 
grotip. People are unsettled and out fldence in and good-will towards each Proeperltyof many manufacturers, lndu8t/ieBi such a« farming, manu- ca“*eT ah« Promised to make Paris 
of sorts. Tb* farmer denounces the other. It should be a matter for though! will largely come to an end factdrtng mining, cattle raising. a”d London Pay her war bills, and 
Government, the railways, the manu- congratulation if the farmers, manu- when war ceases. trading, financial institutions, ineur- ®he h*r
fketurer and the storekeeper.^ The facturere, mine qwners and all other Curbing Manufacturers’ Profits. ance companies, etc., etc., are worth 7*f loa^®* °r
professional man. be he minister, pr<(ducers ,are prosperous. It to a „ . „ , ... " anything In the country at all, they «“L,, S,he le
doctor, lawyer, or what not, curses belief held very widely by men of Ia 11 not possible, though, that should be strengthened and main- whole world for a
everybody within reach because war lengthened and varied experience the Government, in yielding to the tiUned to the fullest possible extent. P* Jna,T«/i0r ^î®aH’„
prices prevail, and seems to think all that the average farmer in Canada, popular cry for a curbing of the The Government, however, should himnnl0
others P are profiteers and sharksr over a series of years, makes as large profitait manufacturing in one par- tax extraordinary profita, wherever h » th.
holding him up at every turn. The a return upon hi# invested Capital as tlcuiar line, has bee* unfair and ma<je, jn a manner that, while pro- «tt,tf^manuflcturer and merchant rail at doe6 the average trkder or manufac- “nwi»e In tingllng^ut any Industry vi<Ung needed revenues for the that the United Stat^cotid’p^f
shoriI«enln1 ^emê£ojuî£rncr^ JtormeJfaU | ^°tieven “er^ti^the &q«“te “«ntto’e^tifort"nor El îhl human^fr^dom. T the* above ar-

a-'.® sa eæ -g « isnm s= ES-SHS

reasonable profits. The workers, not- aTfd other investors know to their Place- a"=h ,1‘m.ltat?f,n.1ls ,,ke‘y to do necessary expansion can be taken with like force to ^nada. It wotüd
withstanding heretofore unheard of sorrow. In this connection it is In- away with that initiative and ambi- care of. sources of our Up t*le
wages, are aggravated at the figures teresting to note the profits of the t° 5^® *“‘:fc®’? “Of course; a huge and extraordi- ••oince u. Barron’s article —
they have to pay for all supplies, and Grain Growers’ Grain Company of J*1 lnt^*I^'k*"glnVp!LP ® n ’ nary turnover, even at a very rea- DUbltohed lt" haa b.!n Innonn^s 
therefore grumble at all and sundry. Manitoba, and associated companies, “ .lnt®^®at from t"enable and "quite proper margin of R ,h n lt d states^

“Tennyson tells us : from the Presidency of which Hon. ”alv ^tea” f,rd°”n®l*rt”1laat®v®nn„p®r profit, will in any year yield a spe- h^Jken over th! contrS
Mr, Orerar, the capable and well- ”®”t“ }* a^e^ ^aî, a c°'"‘ dally large return upon the capital; R i, . that cou t ' LaI* tk®

“;,hne7^v0<sndeg?tof80flb.ettiSCewon or l?™***™™ ^e^Mêd'to Seating cotid qtiy rejeta, ti tee °^th®t ^^^^'artinmTght teow curing te some^xtanÆ flnanctoi 
the maximum four or five per cent, over Ôr Jten a^ôas ?t ta re8ulta almed fa that portion of
Beiders s rsce together.’" **".* ^onemms and above what they could make in SftaS^lmnoeribto to foreitost the h,s atatement concerning the Tfans-
-*> ?ri*■* • . S '. Of simply. Investing their means here Nn manufacturer f^mer or P°rt4tlon Companies. From the

If soi thé surface signs of unit or (which, according to newspaper re- . there within the channels of refult* manufacturer, rarmer o pUreiy monetary standpoint if lares
2S22,*fc(S^ir<sÆkl“ *" îsaÆ^ifS&ëïsaïîi

’’One curious phase of our disturb- ®tc-'far th® yeaa1Jal5 nV^tatedVof any raPldly expanding manufactur- t^°aad°"hef fuUes^^encourogement put ,nt0 effect or th* National Treae- 
emT^opleCtodbeUenve that the good! «^OOO^OVwhlchCqua!™*4'^ fdditfonti ^en te slme Fari^r measures “ry b® Called Upon to “ak« “P any
talr-mteded honest folk for the most cent, retura No doubt thé profits of «ock/ and “ flw^ch ° are^befng‘"advo^taT'te Fair Play for Every Claes.

opposite6kindhaereC to'b^found“in the the present year will be equally good, ^reused Tc^o^ts^recefvabta^ami "»me quarters but mostly by irre- ..It must be admitted that there 
Towns and cities and engaged in busi- if not very much better. * The huge morev working capital til of which aPonalble ajid_lmmature writers and are certain classes In our country whe 
r°l n?e Thta ttTden* was well 11- profits made fortunately go Into a S ess^nUal In thta TeLect if is talkers—whether applted to manu- are neither farmers, manufacturers, 
TnTTrated recently in two editorials great many hands, as the shareholft: aûlte dtoerent from a flnincla during, agricultural or other esA-miners or other producers, traders. 
Appearing in the'same number of a ers are numerous and are associated "uutioTteThfsTs re“»lna _ PÆy til ‘entarpri^ Ind “whZ
au» «.«j..KK'ïïSi £u“meTh,r',3™.n „ r si, ïïtjs ,„:x*; b»w;rs ""«'«• ssrxæî tr ÆVSS

in' •’"and detailed with evident trlbution of profits among numerous fld? DUbllc conditions. It should never be over- apply. In some cases these classes
Fa^T^’and satisfaction the case of shareholders also characterizes many *‘A^manufacturer generally speak- looked that Individuals or groups of are not getting their fair share of

spring bought a section of land or productive Power is Vital. has his assets spread over real es- any other iine, cannot make profits be soon followed by^’eaner onesy It
which he WA^o^hich “It should never be forgotten for a 1 »nHb°T,nfintahbpd' for themselves without at the same should, therefore, be the endeavor
-- thousand dolla”’pp°" 7 At moment that we could not exist as a "}ate7tals mTmitactnTirs in tlme benefiting the country at large. 0f all right thinking people to try
be made but a triflrng stated* nation if it were not for what we pro- 1I?kay’ ™a Iti/nln. of Th® F,nance M,n,ater understands and 8eCure proper adjustments so
the end of the year, the article «ta duc t of the this country have no surplus of thlB perhapB better than anyone that mutual helpfulness might pre-
— had about twenty-five thousand earth make varlmi8 ways and sell faP1‘alt,.a"d’rth®^°r®> d?Pî,nf t„ ^n else. vail among all classes of the coun-
dollars in returns for t b^ at a profit. A few figures will tndi- hb* bfhem to conduct theta business “The question of moral obligation try. and injustices removed, and every 
frown, er-te quote from the editor cate the chlef aoUrces of our wealth. ?hmugh ^hl busv masons Now it fa connection With the proper use of man should get a square deal as 
ÎÎ1 farm” For the • year 1916 the estimated through the busy waxons. Now it ho]dlng8 U germane to this dis- far as this Is possible. It appears.
th?.™h 1 -aitorial referring values of our main products were as Lether likelv that a company Hml- cusslon, but 1» this regard manufac- however, that what we are drifting

-The other editorial, referring undernoteti . gather 1 kely that a company 11ml turerg afid other cla88es. In large into, perhaps unconsciously, is the
otaÎ'ltae aTd contitionl de^nced Manufactured prod’ts. $1.621,000,000 Ind Lk ter a' of credit. W numbers, have played a worthy part. Rapes' form
the*making*1 of money in war time and ......... .. |86 OOp.000^ mi^ or -everal mjllion doliar. ^ ^ ^in^TwnVa^uftS S
condemned in unmeasured terms Animal products ..... sos.ooo.owu according to the capital, turnover, th- hone of

who are heaping up profit at Forest products ...... 173,000,000 etc to be used at a certain season “If ever there was a time when
« .Th a time as this Now, to an aver- Minerals (unsmelted). 138,000,000 or seasons of the year. A banker, all kinds of industry should be rea- “J5 P*“nr”: . .. .

business man it would appear “The producer of minerals at Cobalt naturally, would ascertain whether sonably stimulated and put in & m teat bg * little consideration should and elsewhere, received the highest the company would be able, out of shape to bring national prosperity abou“a^o!^dtttaT which lj^inimli^l 
•P";!, th„f the farmer referred to price on record for his silver on ac- its sales and earnings, to pay back it is the present. This point of view a

m. enormous and extraordln- count of war conditions, and yet the money borrowed in addition to la clearly set forth by Mr. C. W. *® a». and honesty, worthy
Profit on account of war prices there was no outcry about inordinate providing for necessary expansion. Barron, publisher of tee Phtladel- Turn If individimllv soma

wheat in other words "( there is Profits. This is true of producers in if there was not a fair prospect of phia and Boston News Bureaus, and „fa" „ ‘
on 7h«eathinc as a 'war profiteer ' other fields as well, outside of manu- doing this, owing to Government or one of our foremost economists. It “ not make monay at pra-

thta man was ont for profits factored products. In a recent des- other limitations, the money would will be remembered that Mr. Barron well to remember that the
ilike his ubon* the actual patch from Ottawa lt is stated that not be loaned and the business was in Toronto during the first year one who can is a valuable asset to
' ^ankfii hivefited were never heard of the total catch of sea fish in Canada would thus be crippled or might Gf the war and delivered one of the his country in her present need,
I «the making of munitions, the our- for the mpnth of November realized even be ruined. sanest and most helpful addresses and that upon all of us rests a very
‘Heron nr anv other* line; vet a value of about double as compared ^ - on war conditions and outlook that serious national obligation not only
•the farmer is commended and the with the same month one year ago, Big Profits, Btjt No Cash. has ever been heard. On October to try and make but to
manufacturer or trader condemned, largely on account of higher prices -Taking a hypothetical case, it is, 30th laet- Mr- Barron, preferring citizens of a great commonwealth,
Whv ? Is it any worse to make pro- being paid to tee fishermen. therefore, probable that the ’sixty- to the enormous obligations the destined to be much greater If we
fits out of manufactured goods, or by “It is quite clear that this war is nine per cent.’ spoken of recently, United States was undertaking in p[ay our part like men, and remem- 
other means, than out of wheat ? Of « contest of productive power-the which the Government think they connection with t»® war said in bering our obligations to the body

• course the case of this particular poWer of th7 armies in the field will get back at the end of the year Part, in a carefully prepared state- politic, no matter what class we may
farmer was, no doubt, somewhat ex- backed by the power of men in from a company said to be making ment: belong to, we should be much more
ceptional and perhaps seldom duplt- fieWb factories and elsewhere eighty per cent, profits, could at best “ ’All this borrowing to carry concerned for what is right, straight-
rated but this surely is also equally fa**0™* ana elaewnere. on, be largeiy, if not wholly. In as- Uncle Sam’s financial burden in the forward, and of permanent value to
true of a manufacturer or trader who 116 certainly Is very short-sighted Mt| of one kind and another other form of Liberty Loans Is dangerous, the country at large than In trying 
.u-Vm. abnormal profits who 8668 on,y “• incomparable than cash and the Government unless assets In transportation and to secure for any one Interest or

sacrifices our brave boys are making wou]d i„ consequence, have to take other public utilities and all invest- group that which is purely selfish 
The Farmer and His Buggy, at the front, but overlooks the essen- st0ck in the company Instead of get- ment fields are conserved and built or sectional. Should we not also in

“Another case in point along the tial aid that producers and others at tlng caah out of it, or in tee event up. In other words, earnings must our discussions in private and on 
line of the farmer more than holding home are rendering in the great war. of the-latter would compel the com- be expanded and values must be the platform, in the pulpit and the 
hta own as compared with tee manu- A graduate of Toronto University, a pany to liquidate. If - winding up built up in this country behind press, have a- broader outloqk based 
facturer to well illustrated by a re- well-known editor, now an officer on were not advisable or possible the Uncle Sam and his Liberty Bonds, on larger knowledge of all great 
cent occurrence. A certain farmer active service In France,- wrote the Government might very properly be If U is decreed that this is inflation, questions of production and trade, 
desired to purchase a buggy, and, speaker recently and magnanimously called upon to assume jta share of the answef must be that contrac- so vital to a new country, In order 
having used one that was In every said : T often think that you in Can- the liabilities which a growing and tlon spells disaster, and we have that we could thus deal with same 

; way satisfactory, he went to the ada, who are struggling to keep the rapidly developing business forces contracted values In this country, on a non-partisan, less personal, but 
i manufacturer and asked if another country going, have a harder task up0n the enterprise. especially in the transportation field, more logical and scientific basis?
one could be supplied of the same than ours.’ “This Is no fancy picture, as any by many billions, and they should Unthinkingly we may help destroy
kind. The manufacturer replied af- c^,. ._ - experienced manufacturer or hanker be promptly restored as tee founda- that which is nationally indtspene-
flrmatively, and the farmer asked the Crltlctem ot • will declare; in fact, confirmation is tion of war loans and the prosperity able, and In sowing the wind we
price, which was stated to be one "Now, in connection with the pro- contained In a despatch from New necessary for a successful war. iou shall reap tee whirlwind.

1
en8. A#' heart and hand and brain of man.'

the

R
.’meantime, we ask for an op- 
é to reply to the misrepresen- 
that have appeared in a To- 
ewepaper, which evidently lg. 

to write as it does, 
the full facts are before the 

It will be shown teat there Is 
enable, ground for the asser- 
t. Catholic members of the To- 
(jjfice force failed to volunteer

___-seas sendee in the same pro-
as the Protestant members of 

force. There arc two fallacies 
lertylng this charge: 
list, it is unfair to compare the 

with all the Protestant de- 
liwttione. If the number of vol

an

te
.

Among them Was also Pte. A.
Who left the

Ia

? ever we

[ uhteer recruits from the force is 
alyzed on the Bn os of race and creed, 
it will be found that the Catholics will 
compare very favorably with some of 

I the Irish Protestant denominations 
; ,(.presented in the police force. In the 

i second place, the law of averages does 
M not work out in the way our oppon- 

I ente suggest where, as m the case of 
f the police force, the Protestants form 

M. eonh an overwhelming majority, and 
the Catholics such a very small mi- I nority- It to unreasonable to expect 

I ,Dy gfcMl body of men to show as 
■j large a percentage of recruits as a 

body of men ten times the number.
It is not necessary to introduce the 

[ question of' sectarianism to prove the 
abeurdity of the contention, that the
Catholic members of the force, who With heatless day* past, for the 
numbered 74, should have volunteered present at least, and the speech from 
in the same proportion as to total the throne, the reply and debate out 
strength as the remaining Protestants, of the way, the Ontario Legislature 

bered over 600- But apart is due to receive the budget when the 
fallacious application of the session resumes at three o’clock thiti 
erases to our case, we sub- afternoon. Saturday morning and all 

Catholics should not be da>' Monday saw only thoee who, of 
t tee remainder of the a-b"°>ute necessity had to carry on 

ln fairness the figures at the PewHement buildings; but this **r*?rntata^hould bl set interruption lu expected to be the last 
ff7 recruiting should be set tf a„ the buainess to to be transacted 
ding to each race and de- b Easter 

nomiMtion represented ln the force. If Today, Hon- T. W. McGaray. pro», . this test Were applied, the-OathoHrt* 'Vinclal treasurer, will make *The 
in civU life; as well as in the police budget speech and-bring down the 
ferie, would compare favorably with estimates, thus commencing what is 
the Irish Protestant denominations t6 expected to be a buuy week- The de
le found to Canada bate may be conohndted by Friday, or
.How many Irish Protestants on the it may continue Into next week it the 

force volunteered.^ Out of 100 Irish critics are mlany and keen.
Protestants on the force only three 
sere conscripted as compared with 
* Irish Catholics out of ,a total of 18.

We are confident that Canadian-

cost of the war loan.
'
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BUDGET SPEECH TODAY 
WILL START BUSY WEEK

Ontario Legislature Will. Have Plenty 
of Work to do to Finish Ses

sion Before Easter. one 
war for.

who
from

mit thât-the 
pitted'•gains
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Boxer Sunk 
Channel

-The British tor- 
Boxer wgs sunk 
8 in tire English 

ult of a collision 
ty announced to- 
issing.
ryer Boxe.r dto- 
i 200 feet long, 19 
milt to 1894. Her 
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SHROVE TUESDAY TODAY; 

LENT BEGINS TOMORROW
»citizens will share our claim to 

a <tir and impartial consideration of 
our ease. The trouble to that Cana- 
dlanirbom have little ' to- say ln the 
control of the municipal affairs of To- 
iceto. Lodge Influence Is supreme and 
this applies as ' much to the police 
toree as to those other civic depart
ments which have earned an unsavory 
reputation as being under the control 
of the sectarian machine that dom
inates the public life of this city. In 
support of this, we desire to cite the 
(tie of No. 4 division, ln which a 
Csnadian Protestant is the inspector. 
To hto credit, be it said. Inspector 

1 ABIsbn refused to respond to pres- 
f rare and retained in his division the

Name Comes From the Penitential 
Preparation of Confession and 

Pardon of Sin.
W

Shrove Tuesday to movable as to 
date but stationary as to position, 
occurring always on the day preceding 
Ash Wednesday. This year It falls on 
Feb. 12—today—the Lenten season 
beginning tomorrow. Shrove Tuesday 
got its name from the penitential 
preparation of confession and pardon 
of sin, as a worthy beginning by the 
Christian world for the proper ob
servance of Lent. '

What was at first an annual re
ligious commemoration became in the 
passage of time a partial holiday in 
the lighter sense of the word, the 
human craving for pleasure seeming 
to desire jto crowd in all the recrea
tion and ‘ merriment possible before 
the six weeks of fasting and prayer 
by which the forty days’ fast of the 
Saviour in the desert is commemor
ated. So we have Pancake Tuesday, 
because of the practice of eating pan
cakes on this day, and "Mardi Gras," 
the last day of a festive season by 
which the southern countries of Eu
rope and theta descendants on this 
continent in the City of New Orleans 
precede
"Mardi Gras” is "fat Tu 
the name is said to have 
the custom In some parts ot France 
of parading a fat ox thru the streets 
on the last day of the pre-Lenten 
carnival. We get back to tiïe religious 
observance in the Scotch name Fast- 
ern-een or Fastens E’en.

Ash Wednesday, which occurs to
morrow, Is so called because of the 
custom, now confined to the Catholic. 
Church but once common to the whole 
Christian world, of tee placing of 
ashes on the heads of the congrega
tion by the priest, who says at the 
same time: “Remember, man, thou 
art but dust and unto dust thou shall 
return.”
viousrly blessed at tihe altar, and carry 
with them the grace of a sacramentad 
as well as the reminder of the hu
mility with which tee Christian 
should approach the Lenten season.

ones
:

listers heI

[Suffering for 
Th» Chat- 

k Found a 
M to Tell

onh Irish Catholic now remaining who 
I UaMe under the M. S- A. Other 

*JP*ctor8, to-the number ot ten, com- 
i1 {"** the sectarian and party machine 

is responsible for this unfair 
treatment meted out to their Catholic 
countrymen who hail from Ireland- It 

tm ■•W.ewhat significant, and the Cana- 
É3F pu*llc may be relied upon to see 
V w,matter ln dts true light, that these 
■ inspectors represent the worst ini 

“faces associated with Ulster sec- 
""SFlam which has bred 
™ the old land.

\ «/*• the statement issued by the po- 
(i uj WjPertment, the number of men 

■riocripted is given as 18. As tee 
2™ of Judge Dereton was for the 
Mint « of 2® men. it may be peril- 

t to inquire where the missing two 
®«tees have gone.
--T?*" War broke out, there were 74 
calvii 2? tbe force- There are now 
,wWttoingX30?t haS har>p'ned t0 the

getting some share of 
The pendulum 1#

It.
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Yours faithfully,
M. A. Drary, 
John. Kelly.If]»
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QR|M RACE with The ashes have been pre-DEATH.
Uut- Adams Arrives Home

T«o Lite to See Wife.
It mLi*n*fLa ffrim rao® with death that 

y.‘ R- Adams had in his at-
but tb *1*aCh thesick bed of his wife, 
P stern
'faùtoàâ* fr01u France after being 
ecbL,®“\du‘rln5 the advance at Pas- 
th« Adams arrived with™ Nrty or officer*
«•f. ana

, healing oinrt-
|re3 of -ways jn 
kiters iiluetrartc

1
SERIES OF READINGS.

Miss Ella Lambly. assisted by Miss 
Blackmore and other talent, gave a 
series of intereating readings last 
night at Brown’s Hall, 964 West Bteor 
street.

reaper arrived first.Delaware, On'i..
1 have Lee\ 

and's cracking, 
11 could hardily 
[ some of Dr. 
pa.-ip.iiy find one
n same to ithe 
I them wedL 1 
Pbde iwiith sore 
hr ointment.’’ 

George street,

au
at Halifax Sun- 

bearing of the serious 111- 
but wlfe- he secured leave,

vf"ed °njy to find, that his wife 
jJJJV”®*, laet Thursday, while her 

g_wa# on the seas on his way 
PrtpTr”®' The ftuneral was held 
60 the family residence,

crescent, yesterday af- 
IW ;J~°unt Pleasant Cemetery, 

ths Adarofu18' who to manager of 
Yon6* SL*L®at<her Goode Co., ... 
ysu went overseas about a
torpM! rV™ toe 204th Battalion, af- 

k Béttattoi tt18 tra««ferred to the 64th 
V Softool of S.® «Situated at the Royal 

V. an» is
CWegiate hoy.

KINGSTON GRAPPLES
WITH FUEL PROBLEM CLOSED TIGHT AT BELLEVILLE.

. ■- caused
and to- Quick end RoUeruon. ':'ca'“d ',n the

Ms, aindustries were closed, the oply excep- Families living in the apartments were 
lions being food stores, which ,rio«d at driven out by smoke
noon. Barber shops remained opened —'-----------
Saturday, but all wers eloeed today. The 
arrival of a few caps of coal has tem
porarily relieved the fuel situation, which 
was acute In the City.

slderable damage to the building and DEADLOCK AT DBUMHELLER
1 hundreds of dollars’ damage 

the clothing store of
Hughes had, a conference with the the- 
ate pool room and restaurant proprie
tors of the city. The proprietors agreed 
to close goth Monday and - Tuesday un
til the local fuel controller assured them 
that the crisis was past. They also 
agreed to place what extra coal they have 
at the disposal of the fuel controller for 
the use of those urgently in need. The 
restaurant proprietors agreed to close 
their places of business ot 10 p.m. In
stead of 2 a.m._______________
WILL REVIEW EXEMPTION CASES.

Winnipeg, Feb. 11.—Major J. M. Thomp
son deputy-registrar for Manitoba under 
the’ Military Service Act. has been ap
pointed. public representative, and as such

will undertake the task of reviewing all 
cases where exemptions have been grant
ed in this province. The post of military 
representative formerly held by Lieut.- 
Col. G. W. Bell, has been done away 
with.

Men Insist on Removal of Machine Gun— 
Manager Aliaof.Retailers Agree to Close Mondays and 

Fix Earlier Hours of Closing.

Kingston, Feb. 11.—The Retail Mer
chants' Association met today and af
ter hearing Fuel Controller Nlckle and 
Mayor Hughes, expressed their willing
ness to close up theta places of business 
every Monday, and to fix the hours of 
business on other days of the week, with 
the exceptio not Saturday, from 9 a.m. 
till- 5 p.m. R. J, Robger was elected 
president of the association. M. S. Grace 
vice-president. Mr. Abernethy secretary, 
and W. Y. Mills treasurer.

Fuel Controller Nlckle and Mayor

to Calgary, Feb. 11.—Conferences are be
ing held in attempts to straighten out 
the tangle at Drumhetler, but no progress 
has been made. The men declare that 
they will remain out until the machine 
gun is removed, and until Manager 
Moodie of the Rosedale mine will treat 
with them. Moodie reiterates his charge 
that the commission is composed maliity 
of alien enemies, and that, therefore, he 
will have nothing to do with» it. Coal 
Commissioner Armstrong ' is "standing 
pat."
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MINE CHANGES HANDS.

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Feb. 1L—An important min

ing deal was completed in this city on 
Saturday when the Moira Lake Fleur 
Spar Mine, situated near Madoc Village, 
was sold to the Mining Corporation of 
Canada by the owners, Stephen Welling
ton and G. Munro. A substantial sum 
was paid for the property,

FOUND DEAD IN CABOOSE.

Special to The Toronto World.
Mr. Chas. Moore, a G.T.R. conductor, 

who resided In this city, was found dead 
ln his caboose whilst on a trip from 
this city to Brockville. Heart failure was 
the cause of death. He was 31 years of 
age and married.

300

FIRE AT BELLEVILLE.

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville. Feb. 11.—Fire yesterday In 

the Caldwell block In' this city did.
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; No. 1, sheep-skins, $1.50 to $*.50. Horse

hair, farmers' stock. $16.
Tallow—City rendered, soHds. In bar

rels, lie to 14c; country solid, in barrels. 
No. 1, 11c to 15c; Cakse, No 1, 14c to 16c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as 
quality, fine. 60c; coarse, 5Sc. 
wool, fine. 70c; coarse. 65c.

CHARGED WITH SED]tolri Company bought 150 cattle: Butch
ers, steers and heifers cost from $10.40 
to $11; cows. $6 to $9.75, and: bulls, $S 
to $10.60.

OATS AND BARLEY

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

We are Instructed by the Government Seed 
" of Is

for quality
r

Other Men Are on Trial at' 
Kitchener Assizes,

Purchasing Commission to pay 
to To bushel ever market value
suitable for seed. Send samples. Gunns', Limited.

Alex. Levack for Gunns’. Limited, 
bought 160 cattle on the Union Stock 
Tarde Exchange yesterday. The best 
stears and heifers cost Mr. Lèvack from 
$10.66 to $11.75; bulls, $8 to $10.60, and 
cows the same, or from $6 to $10.60.

McDonald A Halllgan.
McDonald & Halllgan reported these 

prices on the exchange yesterday :
Choice butchers, $11.50 to $12; good,

comroorL $7,7fto $?. 50 ;“choiceooWs, $9.75 Cornwall, Ont, Feb. It.—The three 
to $10.15; good, $9 to $9.50; medium. $8.15 miiie of the Canadian, Cotton Llmlt- 
>ut?,8^: $6r°$"-75^ X& ^""«^ ed. and the Lolly Lacrosse Company, 

to $11; good, $9.60 to $10; common, $8 to operated on permits Issued ' by the l&ifSTo to deputy fuel controller, and Atchison’s

$19, fed and watered. Planing Mills and the Beach Furniture
ThJc'ort^t HaÜ,"'ào^hûn Comport Company, Which consume their own 

the sale of seven loads yesterday at these refuse while operating, ran as usual
“Œbers-Chotce, $11.15 to $11.66: good. °= Saturday and today, but otherwise 
$10.76 to $11.16; medium, $10.26 to $10.60. the wheels of the town were at a

Cows—Choice, $9.50 to $10:g°od, $9 to standstill during the three heatless
K days. The coal situation here is just

to $6.16.
Bulls—Choice bulls, $9.75 to $10.25; 

good, $9.60 to $10; medium, $8.75 to $9.26, 
and common, $7 to $8 per cwt.

Joe McCurdy, for the Corbett,
Company, «old 20 lambs at 18c to 19c lb.;
5 sheep at 13c to 14c lb.; 5 calves at 16c 
to 17c. and one deck of hogs at 18%c lb.

C. Zeagman A Sons.
C. Zeagman & Sona sold three loads 

yesterday :
Steers and heifers—6. 1000 lbs., at $11;

8, 980 lbs., at $11; 22, 630 lbs., at $8.50;
2, 660 lbs., at $7.60; 7, 610 lbs., at $7-60.

Bulls—1, 1370 lbs., at $10.10; 1, 2220 
lbs., at $#.10; 1, 950 lbs., at $8.

Cows—2, 940 lbs., at $9; 2, 1210 lbs., at}
$8.75; 5. 1000 lbs., at $8.50; 2, 1080 lbs., 
at $8; 2, 890 lbs., at $7.60; 1, 930 lbs., at 
$6.60; 8, 990 lbs., at $6.50; 2, 980 lbs., at 
$6.25.

Milkers and springers—1 at $72.
Sparkhall A Armstrong and Fred Dunn.

SparkhaU & Armstrong and Fred Dunn, 
report the sale of four loads on the 
Union Stock Yards Exchange yesterday 
at the prices shown In the accompanying 
report :

Butchers—4, 3040 lbs., at $9; 3, 2300 
lbs., at $10; 14. 14,150 lbs., at $12; 3, 3250 
lbs., at $10.40.

Cows—1. 1110 lbs., $6.10; 2, 2160 lbs., 
at $8.25; 1. 1080 lbs„ at $8.10; 2. 2150 lbs., 
at $9.26; 2. 2120 lbs., at $8.60; 1, 850 lbs., 
at $6.26.

Bulls—1. 1100 lbs., at $8.50.
Calves—1. 230 lbs., at $14; 1 100 lbs., 

at $14; 1, 260 lbs., at $5; 3. 650 lbs., at

HOGG & LYTLE, LIMITED to Kitchener, Ont., Feb. 11.—At" i 
spring assizes which opened hergd 
afternoon, I. Neuber, Herman Odi 
berg of Kitchener, and Paul LeàÉi 
of Hespeler are charged with u 
tion.

WashedHelp Wanted TORONTO, ONT. 
4687-4668

1606 Royal k Bldg.. 
AdelaideProperties for Sale. Contrary to all advance notices there 

waâ a market out on the Union Live 
Stock Exchange yesterday, the railway 
companies having put thru a few cars 
that were loaded prior to the official no
tice cutlng out the lifting of all live stock 
between midnight of Friday and the 
•eme on Monday.

It was riot a big rtffi, about 68 cars, 
with 672 cattle and a light sprinkling of 
sheep, lambs and calves, together with 
1762 hogs from all sources. The mar
ket was steady to strong and probably 
from 20q to 25c better on the good class 
of cattle, but the market could not be 
called an average one. tire light run 
having stimulated the buying, tho there 
was hardly enough to get the buyers 
warmed up to their work. The condi
tions all round are abnormal and the 
general opinion on the exchange is that 
drovers would be well advised to exercise 
caution in their buying In the country 
districts. No man can accurately fore
cast the future, but there are a lot of 
people who think that easier prices for 
cattle are reasonably assured

Sheep, Lambs and Calves.
There was a light run of sheep, lambs 

and calves, and prices held steady to 
strong with last week's figures. '

Hogs.
There was a fair run of hogs, around 

1700 head, selling at: 19c fed and wat
ered, with prospects lower for the balance 
of the week. , •

I FIXER WANTED for banner knitting 
machines, steady work, highest wages 
and beet working conditions In up-to- 
date clean, warm daylight mill. Mer-
cury Mills, Hamilton._________________

WANTED—Two strong men for snow 
shoveling; also horse and sleigh to 
cart snow away. Apply York Theatre,
812 Yonge street._____________________

WANTED, a manager for the Toronto 
Humane Society. Apply, stating wtiary 
expected, giving references and quali
fications. Address Box 14, World.

I
25 Acres on Electric 

Railway
-I FIVE MILLS OPERATED.

HI i against' Neuber^ 
based^fli a tatement he Is alleged j 
have made In the auditorium here 
tho political meeting when the cron 
refused to listen to Sir Robert Be 
den. He is alleged to have solda 
would eoner be under the kaiser tin 
under Borden. Herman Oderberg : 
charged with having made statem™ 
to justify the sinking of the LusitaS&HÜ 
Paul Leinster is charged with hast»» 
said he would not give money to 5$# 
feat his nation. In charging the gran# 
jury Justice Masten declared thatl® 
his opinion he did not consider the 
Charges as coming within the scomi 
of sedition. He advised the jury that' 
they were in no way bound by hfc 
opinion.

he
Special to The Toronto World-

-ts V-
ONE HOUR’S RIDE from the centre ef

day loam and sandy loam with 
clay sub-coil, suitable for fruit-raising 

vegetable-growing; price $1250, 
term* $12 down and $8 monthly. Open 
eventogM. Stephen* & Co., m Vdctorfci 
•treat

fî
i

*,$$ Values 
Sents on \ 

Last Sept
SALE OF LANDS FOR 
ARREARS OF TAXES

B mI| ,V' One Acre, Highland CreekB
CLOSE TO KINGSTON ROAD electric 

cam, soil Hack sandy loam, suitable for 
gardens or fruit-growing; price $300 per 
acre, $10 down and $2 monthly. Open 
evenings, Stephens A Co.. 136'Victoria 

POULTRY, FRUIT and garden farm, $5 
down. $5 monthly, dark, rich soil, five 
minutes from radial line, Yonge street 
or Toronto-Hamilton Highway. Open 
evenings. Hubtoe & Hubbe, Limited, 134 
Victoria street.

H Teachers Wanted.■ City of Toronto, County of York, to Am WANTED—School teacher for 8. S. No. 1, 
Darlington, Durham County, duties to 
commence at once,or at Easter. Salary 
$600 per annum, or more, according to 
certificate and experience. Apply at 

Secretary-Treas-

wlt:I
mM.NOTICE is hereby 

of lands now liable to 
of assessments of taxes In the City of 
Toronto, has been prepared and la be
ing published In an advertisement In The 
Ontario Gazette upon the 12th, 19th, 26th 
January, and 2nd February, 1918. Copies 
of such list or advertisement may be 
had upon application to me. In default 
of payment of taxes as shown on such 
list on or before Wednesday, the 17th 
day of April, 1918, at 11 o’clock In the 
forenoon. I shall at the said time and 
at the City Hall. Toronto, proceed to 
sell by Public Auction the said lands or 
such portions thereof as shall be neces
sary to pay such arrears, together with 
the chargee thereon.

given that the list 
be sold for arrears

Who
once F. B. Lovekin, 
Urer, Newcastle, Ont. Conci

i-Twei

)

igas critical as ever.E: \ Agents Wanteda ,

Farms Wanted'.■ AGENTS—When can you begin work en
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I LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS

VICE
Florida Farms For Sale.Situations Wanted. TORONTO, ONT.

SATISFACTION GVARANTBED 
C. ZEAGMAN, JR 

June. 3355.

Market Notes.
C. McCurdy, president of the Toronto 

Live Stock Association for 1917, wishes 
It to be thoroly understood that he had 
no connection of any kind with the Brit
ish Cattle Supply Company.

J. B. Shields, the well-known commis
sion man, was one of the fellows who 
did not show up on the live stock ex
change yesterday, not but what he want
ed to be there, but the fates willed It other 
wise. Every Friday morning J. B. strikes 
for ML Albert, where his fine farm la 
located, but Instead of getting back on 
Saturday night as per usual, he landed 
In Toronto at 8 o'clock last night Just 
48 hour» behind time. c

Mr. Shields says that he came thru 
on the first Winnipeg C.N.R. train since 
last Friday morning, and that the Grand 
Trunk had not ,yet burrowed it# way 
thru to ML Albert from: Toronto when 
he left. As for drifts, well they beat all 
records

Charlie McCurdy, Jr., in his anxiety to 
get out to hjs uncle’s farm, at Cookeville 
yesterday morning, boarded the 
train and landed up In Hamilton.

The management of the Union Stock 
Yards religiously observed the fuel con- 
fled F * order’ but everybody was satls-

It looks like a very light run today, 
with more on Wednesday and probably 
good receipts on Thursday.

T. BRADSHAW,
• City Treasurer. 

City Treasurer's Office, Toronto, Jan. 
22. 1911.

1 FARMS and Investments. W. 
R. Bird, 53 Richmond West, Toronto,YOUNG MAN, 24, married, college grad

uate In niathematics, knowledge of 
bookkeeping and general office work, 
good writer and correspondent, desires 
permanent position with accountant, 
business man or manufacturer, 
oellent references furnished. Box 13, 
World.

PROMPT, EFFICIENT 
C. ZEAGMAN, SB. 

Coll. 6983ij 1 Office, June. 4231.

JJOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park 1780.

E. F. ZEAGMAN 
June. 6633.Wanted to RentEx-

JW8-WANTED TO RENT—Farm, 25 to~ToO 
acres, convenient for Shipping milk to 
Toronto, north from olty preferred. 
Apply Postal Station K„ Box 1934.
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Articles for Sale. MCDONALD AND HALLIGANEXTENSION OF TIME.

SASH Is hereby extended to Monday, 
March 18, 1918.

ROSEALENE Auto. Furniture and 
Linoleum Polish Is the best. Rosealene 
Roach Powder and Rosealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator la guaranteed to clean 
out these pesta. Rosealene Odorless 
Disinfectant kills all odors.

BILLIARD AND POOL tabl 
■lightly used styles, 
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 163 King 
west.

:i I
Rooms and Board.

I i COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle, 
•pood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
lng; phone.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
I TORONTO, ONT. Office Phone: Junction 1471. By order,

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect. 
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate. 

Centre Block, Parliament Bldgs., 
Ottawa.

We solicit jeer trade.
Sheep and Hog Salesman,

D. A MCDONALD 
Phone Jonction 270, '■ 

Bank, Car. Queen M. and Angoote A va

new and
Special induce- Cattic Salesman.

TH06. HALLIGAN 
Phene Junction 264Marriage Licenses.

:dPROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings, 262 Yonge. i' I Tenders.Articles Wanted.] Midwifery.B I I JUDICIAL SALE BY LIQUIDATOR OF 

the Assets of Canadian Bactlett Auto
mobile Company, Limited, Toronto.— 
In the Supreme Court of Ontario.—In 
the Matter of Canadian Bartlett Auto
mobile Company, Limited, and In the 
Matter of the Wlndlng-Up Act, Being 
Chapter 144 of tho Revised Statutes of 
Canada, and Amending Acts.

G, H. MARSHALL A CO. pay highest 
cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall, 
460 Spadina Ave.

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. 
Westwood Bros., 686 Queen west 
Phone.

wrongNURSING during confinement—
Mr^cGira^BaS strotT^' 117. SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK 8} YOUR OWN NAME. 

CAKE OF a<_ Hogs—$19, fed and watered.
Sheep—1, 100 lbs., at $9; 7, 1180 lbs., at1 RICE & WHALEY, Limited

I14Ç ,
One springer at $110.
Lambs—24. 2530 lbs., at $18.65; 14, 870 

lbs.,'at $14.
Massage.

MRS. EEVIER, trained nurse.
Phone North 3079. LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS' masseur.

Quinn A Hleey.
Quinn & Hisey sold four loads on the 

exchange yesterday at these prices :
Butchers, $10 to $10.75; cows, $6.26 to 

$9; bulls, $7.60 to $9.25. The firm sold 
220 hogs at 18c lb., f.o.b.

J. B. Shields A Sen.
J. B. Shields A Son quote butcher 

steers and heifers at from $11 to $11.60; 
medium cattle at $10 to $10.76; good cows 
at $9 to $9.60; medium cows at $8 to $9; 
common cows at $6 to $7.50, and hogs, 
at 19c lb., fed and watered.

The firm sold 140 lambs at from 17%c 
to IStic lb.

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
OCR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

—PHONES—

Building Material..5
SEALED TENDERS will be received, 

addressed to “J. A. C. Cameron, Esq., 
Official Referee Osgoode Hall, Toronto,” 
and marked, "Tenders In the Matter of 
Canadian Bartlett Automobile Company, 
Limited,” up to twelve o’clock noon on 
Tuesday, the 19th day of February, 1918, 
for the sale en bloc of the following as-, 
sets of the said Company :
Parcel 1—Stock of supplies, as

per Inventory................................. $ 205 00
Parcel 2—Office equipment..........  30 00
Parcel 3—Plant, machinery, etc.. 1,182 60 

The plant is offered for sale subject 
to .liens said to be due on the boiler 
and engine.)

4—Second-hand

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Dunn A Levack.
Dunn A Levack report these sales on 

Monday at the Union Yards, nine cars

Bulls—1, 1510 lbs., at $10 60; 1 1450 lbs
it 1l12i<?s1nb8,Lat *8lB0; !•’ 1720 Ibsi!
at $!0.2S, 2, 1130 IÉw., at $8.50; 1, 1170
!{?*•’ a,1 .!!' J’ 1650 lbs., at $10; 2, 1260 
JJ®-’ *5 1370 'b»-. at $9.60; 1, 1590
lba., at $8.75; 1, 1640 lbs., at $9 65.

m?” mi *•«.“
aMU. 10, 1040 lbs., at $10.50.’ ”
/toww—8, 1230 lbs. at $9.35; 1 1020 lbs at $7.25; 1. 890 lb,., at $6; 4.’l240 1bV, at

Medical.LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 
era’ and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate la the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van ;

Telephone Junct. 4006,

Personal Intim
Ir. Hanna etati 
sorial Intimate 
ele property ’ etx 
i of twenty-one

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen Btreet east.

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urinary, blood and 
akin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results 
street.

Office, Jane*. 648 
J. Black, Janet. «48 D. Robertson, Janet. 648 

C. Hanson, Janet. 6816
Vi! 9 Reference: Dominion Bank

Horne
and1 I the! 18 Carltonstreet. 
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■-î'S
1 LOOK—Canada’s largest wrecking con

cern will demolish the buildings of the 
Independent Order of Foresters, Forest
ers’ Island, Deseronto, Ont. All materi
al, lumber, doors, windows, plumbing, 
heating radiators and machinery, for 
sale, $ee our Superintendent at the 

omlnton Salvage A Wrecking 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont. Main 6706

r
Osteopathy.I ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC

Treatments by Trained Nurse. 716 
Vonge. North 6277.

fc J
: HiI

1-1 #8 *
MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

Parcel
trucks, etc. ................... ..

Parcel 5—All the right of the 
said company with respect, to 
a certain Ford car on the 
premises .....................

Job. cars.I II Patents. Montreal. Feb. 11.—At the Montreal 
Stock Yards, west end market, the re
ceipts of live stock for the week ending 
Feb. 9 were 400 cattle. 200 sheep and 
lambs, 800 hogs and 200 calves. Offer
ings ■ on the, market today for 
amounted to' 300 cattle, 75 sheep and 
lambs. 800 hogs and 100 calves.

On account of the cold and stormy 
weather which prevailed 
country for the greater part of last week, 
coupled with the congested state of rail
way traffic and the fact that drovers 
generally found It impossible to travel In 
the country, owing to the heavy condi
tion of the roads, and to buy stock, the 
offerings of all lines on the markets to
day were the smallest for some time 
There was no Important change In the 
condition of the market for cattle, but 
prices were firmly maintained. The de
mand from packers and butchers was 
somewhat limited. There were no good 
to choice steers or heifers on the market, 
but ther* were a few loads of fairly good 
stock, weighing on the average 1100 lbs. 
each, and they sold at $11.50, and one or 
î!2Uoade’ averaging 1000 lbs. each, at 
;10-76 per cwt. Choice heavy cows and 
bulle were also scarce, and the supply of 
canning stock was light. There was no 
improvement In (the demand tdr milch 
cows, and the tone of the market was 
easy, with prices quoted at $80 to $140 
each, as to size and quality.

The only Important change In the mar
ket for small meats was the weaker feel- 
‘«JE In sheep, and prices scored a decline 
of 60c per cwt.. which was attributed to 
the very limited demand on account of 
the fact that butchers hi most coses had 
on hand ample supplies of cold-storage 
stock to meet all requirements for the 
time being. On the other hand, the tone 
of the market for lambs was firm, and 
prices were unchanged. In calves, the 
feeling was stronger, and prices advanced 
*1 PVi ^"I", owing to the good demand 
und the limited supply. Sales of choice 
milk-fed stock were made at as high as 
$15 to $16 per cwt. A very firm feeling 
prevailed in the market for hogs. Sales 
of odd small lots of selected stock were 
oft^Lr, n9,6° to m per owt., weighed

At the Canadian Pacific live stock 
the receipts for the week ending 

Feb 9 wwe 960 cattle, 250 sheep 
lambs, 775 hog* and 225 calves. The sud- 

Jh««mar£?t £day for -ale con-
RnStw?f„^° *natt ?• 26 ®heep and lambs, 
ou nogs and 60 calves.

1,395 00 1 $
H. J. 8. DENISON," Solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc., 18 
West King street. Toronto,

I
Bicycles anti Motorcycles.! : _. „ Rice A Whaley,

day^* & Wha ey *°ld nlne care yester-

^ at*» 2? l‘o7o’

1120 1b!»:, at m lbi-at no; x-
One cow at llOft.,,

at S7WT1i,xn3Ci>ibl'L?yn7-75/ is 102» >»»■. 
« Jty }’ “4„° 210; 4, 990 lb»., at

alt,8,8261b.1’ 1200 lbe ’ aC
Sheep_2" il0 lbs at $13.60.

«s»»
sow® ™Âle?n j°r ‘he H. P- Kennedy. Ltd. wèighïïg® around'nTo'SL °lt ,feay#
more. 960 lba.. at $10 75-è onn’iL.' ?

v’0™-- »cSSi g
gether*6 0 l° 8Sl30, or three loads alto-

~ _ . P- McCurdy.
f^„McCurdy housht about 60 cattle yes 
lOOO toe ^nr'r^h ‘n^ we‘ght from 950
from W."40 to $?Ln36y CatUe’ at

Harris Abattoir Co.
George Rowntree for the Harris Abat-

■ .... , . .................... 265 00(All of which are contained In the 
company's factory In the City of 
Stratford.)

Parcel 6—Patent

•'.ras $%r,° sale
Patents and Legal.

FETHERBTONHAUGH A CO“ head
office. Royal Bank Building Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

il■i Chiropractors. _ , _ _ Value unknown.
Parcs! 7—SrnaH factory, and land upon 

w,h[ch same la erected, in the said City 
of Stratford.
An Inventory and full particulars of the 

tionVVthreeUqul%tore had UP°D appHca- 
n.Tnfidere wlli ,aleo h® received for the 
to. th^!Parat?,y' and ,f 11 '* found that 

assets can be sold more satls-
on tharceIe' *H.ch separate tenderson *Jiy of them may be accepted.

If there are found to be any lien* 
against the said assets, the purchaser
rr^itb®wur.eTlreJI t0 assume same, and 
credit will be given on the purchase for 
the amount of such liens.

Terms of Payment : Twenty-five n#r 
cash, and the remainder of s^ch

af?«r®r wi'fi?lni t.h)rty and sixty days there- 
after, with interest at seven ner c«r»t 
per annum, the whole secured to the sat- 
isfaction of the Ldquidator.
thîeomrcla7”n.bfe open?d at the office of

ra.r *“
muflt be accompânied by adator^fnrh.e«ne- peyabIe to the Llqul-

Ch^irstï^t

lnZhconditio„Ce0n^tloB2few»f1 bathe stand- 
Court of Ontario Supreme

ruan^l9?8 T°r0nto’ *th day of

«*
Lk RH,DI? VOORT, 1604 Royal 
Liquidator^ ’ Toronto’ Solicitor for the

and Gindin, Up Order

Stock and fixtures wîu T£e
inventory DrenflmH ?» 1)6 *old cmi theOf the firmPof^X>w*A M^?,e Morrta
^ck^md.07 °shaw*’ ‘At oC 
mturé; t”de’ as per toveatory 25,28184

Tenders must be at a" rail'
K ''and°rniahd® se^ra^*

Æ i^ed^^î^to 

top/”âllr'L,led8e!1f1thendsÎMtïïqui^to;

so that they will reach him ori or bSora 
U» twentieth day of FetouaAr^eii 
^ve O’clock noon. The be

hweoty-second dayîî.f'Sruary 1916, -by the said Master at 
his office ‘" the Court House In Col 

in the ®fo h°ur of ha^f'Past ten
or® elsewhere^6 f°ren00n’ and before.

i
? ft Uiruout theDOCTOR DOx&Ee, Palmer graduate 

• Ryrle Building, Yonge street,
tihuter. Nervous and chronic diseases 

X-RAY DENTAL pictures and general 
radiographic work for locating cause 
of your trouble.

if corner1
9J

WESLEY DUNN Established 1893 WM. B. LEVACK 
Phone Junction IMSPersonal.: 1i DUNN & LEVACK

Live Stock Commission Dealers in

I WILL NOT be responsible fpr any debts
FTbUTdmb8yTn®orfsrX th“ dat6’

YOUNG MAN would like to meet
lady, with view to matrimony; 
widow not objected to. 
trlflers need not reply.
21. World.

Dancing.
INDIVIDUAL or elate instruction*. Tele

phone Gerrard 39. 8, T. and Mrs.
Smith, 4 Fairvlew boulevard. Private 
studio. Masonic Temple.

'4 young 
young 

Agents or 
Address Box

I
■ Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs

Union Slock Yards, Toronto, CanadaI Dentistry.
OÏT KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist, 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Simpson’s.______________

H, A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

Till,
®gf. Hanna start 

William Mackenzi 
far $10,000,000 wi 
when up jumped 
touneel for the uji 

_ I objeot to ti, 
£ statement be 
iJHackensle hi 
fair that th, 

> offer should 
(thought I 
fleures in a 

Ism Meredith 
■d," said Mr. 

-f the stock 
. fifty cents 

fJgWwiy paid a 
far guaranteeing 

they?” f

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank. Bank of Montreal 
Cattle Salesmen—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and JAMES nm

1Mi w-J’ THOMr8°N’
Bill Stock In year name to oar care.

Printing.
pdrfaE TenirTd8 rwsEr™-

Phone. Tele- Wire cor number and we will do the reel 
Office Phone, Junction 66*7

Stoves. .
REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; watsr-

fronts connected; second-hand stoves 
like new, less than half-price. “ ’
3442. 108 Queen E.

3
:

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOpresent.Electrical Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and

wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

■ |Main1 THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

"‘JAuction Sales.»!r V

1 Found. UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
Satisfaction guaranteed

mKEY RINQ with number of keys found
at Bluor end Yonge Friday. Loser 
apply to C. Fox, World Business OfficeMl, Tear ShlpmsnU will reetive promet attentionI

Unreserved Sale of Club Room and 
Billiard Room Appointments-

W. Ward Price
tvm sell by Auction on the above premises

Wednesday Next, Feb. 13th

II ■ one s—i.
Bank of Toronto

Office. Janet. 4SI 
T. J.
A. Y.

Corbet, Janet, US* 
Hall. Janet. S4

■ 1th.House Moving.
HOUSE MOVTNG and- Raising don*. J.

Nelson,.' 115 Jarvis street.

d y
*z^n'**-
.Mr. TIUey spn 
JJVW attention t 
Manitoba Goverr 
toe Statutes of li 
PUrcheee the C.Ï 

TIUey: “Y< 
lÉ.ff the Northern 
f toaf. lease waa fli 

company tc 
int and the 

k_to you?”
r. Hanna: “Y 
r. Tilley: "A 

■ - — ,iment of the :

r
C.N.R. for . 

phase the C.Î 
*r. Hanna: “C 
IMs concernée 
No; the whol 

^**y. and read 
tnttoba statute 
to hie state me 
ttr property th 
» centre of It 

Intended On

II 5S
Feb-

j I CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
Herbalists.

ALVER’S HERB CAPSULES. Serve
tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
Ills. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen 
and Alver, 601 Sherbourne 
ron to.

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

-
Office, Phene Jonction 184

GEO. SPARKHALL, Gerrard 6 ***** Bustoses HoulJ^ ARMSTRONG Janet. Mes 
REFERENCE: Royal Bank of Canada DantoShB^ch’ anet- ****

î <rïï.,;"ÏS«A^2L!ï? 
sa -siistv “cjsri-xr

H>4 'Racks, Electric Fixture* Poker Table <GUm Top, fCk w"

8ALE AT It O’CLOCK NOON.
On view Tuesday. 11 to 4 o'clock.

Auctioneer's Saleroom and Offices, SO Ade
laide East, Mala 8061.

Il
andwest, 

street To.

reserve.
Lost

CHICAGO Uvt STOCK. 

Ghicago. Feb. 11.—Cattle—Receipts. 16 -
.:9«;m^k,» ti MS t

$10.40; cow* and heifers, $6.25 to $11 65- 
calves. $9 to $14.60. f ,0D’

^"9?Tr“Xon Feb. 6, either In Massey 
i SalIt-,1Xont$:e street, or Avenue car, or 
I St. Clair car or Wtilmer road, a dla- 
I mond pendant. Reward, 436 Walmer 

road. Phone Hill. 4251.
Telephone or Write Phono Jonction 2934

Live Birds. J. B. DILL A NE„ Hogs—Receipts. 60.000; market weak- 
116.50 to $18.15; mixed, $15.65 to 

45 *° «616: rough,$15.46 to $16.66; pigs. $12.50 to $14 7£?- 
bulk of sales. $15.90 to $16.16.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 25 000- 
market weak; wethers. $8 to $13 25- 
lambs, native, $14.25 to $17.25. ’

I whole- Live Stock 
Commission Sales 

TORONTO, ONT.TIMBERSHOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest I
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Fhone Adelaide 2573.

UNION STOCK YARDSSynopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations. STOCKERS AND FEEDERSSale ®emf>le4e House Movers' Outfit for

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to oe, a British subject 
or i a subject of an allied or 
country, 
seétlon
in Aianltooa, Saskatchewan or Alberta, 
applicant must appear m person at Do
minion Lands Agency or sub-Agency 
tor District. Entry oy proxy may be 
made on certain conditions. Duties—Six 
months’ residence upon and cultivation 
of land in each of three years.

In certain districts a nomesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Frice $3.UU per acre. Duties 
—Residq six months in each Vi rnree 
years after earning homestead patent 
and cultivate 50 acres extra, j.uy ootam 
pie-emption patent aa soon as home
stead patent on certain conditions.

A settler, after ootainmg homestead 
patent. If he cannot secure a pre-emp
tion, may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Must reside six months in each of three 
years, cultivate 50 acres and 
house worth $30<V)0.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm laborers In Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands

BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTYLumber., Orders SolicitedSMITH PLANING MILLS
Jane Street

Satisfaction GuaranteedBIRCH, Plain_ , .. R®d and Quarter.Cut
JVhlte Oak Veneer Flooring. George 
Hath bone Limited. Northcote Avenue.■H West Toronto.Ü i neutral

may homestead a quarter- 
of available Dominion LandAt EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

SHERIFF’S SALE in ten
toe Manitoba g 
Hanna.

i _ E»»! Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 11 -Cattle-
toa$13P75’ ihtonln'°^: prlT «toers. $13.60 
to $13.75. shipping steers, $11.50 to $13 50-
in fini' ,A,0-52 «* *0; yearlings,
Jll.50 to $13. heifers, $8 to $11.25: cows

V°s0: bU«*i *6-50 to ,n-60: "tock- 
ers and feeders, $6.50 to $9.50; fresh cows 
and springers. $65 to $140

Receipts. 1500; easier; $7

Loans.i Equity in Six Shares 
Canadian Bank of Commerce

On Friday, 18th February, at 12 o'clock 
noon, at City Sheriff’s Office, City Hall.

FRED MOWAT,

MONEY TO LOAN on bonds and mort
gages. Mortgages purchased. The R 
3! Christie Company, Confederation 
Life Building.

I! # . . “It wo
Jflnk the Man-itol 
Purchase the wh 
• you mean to
G^liLthat ,n
"Ovemment can 
Harris’ Til

■ ÜSS^^iy.” sJ
1 1 h. What effect j 
5 on the pro,
I t. ehould thlr

"toek of tiie co 
M rryh«J«yen year) 
MB repbed Mr. Tille 
V? further tacto 

«howingi I 1914 *
statement -alread
'♦vernie of the!
atotj?®1 aU fixej
^httal eunplus
« out. At thi
îhe
te’tS^nlon C

complete 
^notion. Sir■ negotTad

tlSoai® flPBt Isq
”«.000,000) waJ

- bw-t’ ana betorj
u*e*®e due the]

I
■B

■ Legal Cards. Calv 
$16.50.
ll?°to*Ti^eiCnelpta' ,r‘:700- easier: heavy, 
«7 to «7-10. mixed and yorkers. $17-
L vc « er8- v,16 M «6.60; ptxs. $18

$14,toJ$i4r50*h*’ ,15'50 to «5 «Oh

»tLhdT aotherom^;7leCelS^b’:000.’4li^t 

$14'to $‘e tf> «6.50; wethers,
sheep] $13Mtoe$ïf: " ^ 213 501 mlxed

Sheriff. tot IRWIN, HALES * IRWIN, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
Sts. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON^ Barristers 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 86 Bay Street.

I
T is an excellent stock, aB new 

Tlh^Uiv^hSe-tl slnce th* autumn of 19is! 
sari?* a«epted°r TOt nec”-

Dated at f'oboutg. Feb. 8th, 1918.
G. M. ROGER.

Master e.t Cobourc. 
t i * ,JOHiN S MOORCfRAJPT, ^ 
'*****}”« MoMurtrv Company, Boiw- 

ma-nvilhe. Ont.

Meetings
NOTICE is hereby given that t^e An- 

nual General Meeting of the Sharéholders 
of the Casualty Company of Canada will 
be held at the Company's Office, 16 King 
St. West. Toronto, on Thursday, the 
fourteenth day of March, 1918, at 2 
o'clock p.m., to receive the Annual Finan
cial Statement, Elect Directors for the 
ensuing year, and transact such "other 
business as may be brought before the 
meeting. A. L. EASTMURE. President 
and Managing Director.
12, 1918.

stags,i

I ; Motor Cars and Accessories.
BflEAKY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
/ket, 46 Carlton street.________________

FORDiOWNERS and dealers should set 
our aew piston rings. Guaranteed not 
to leak.1 Webber Machine Co., Toronto.

drect a
CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.

Calgary. Feb. ih—There 
celpu today. Hogs 
and cattle et $12.50.

HARTFORD
LIVE STOCK INSURANCE

Britain and France Agree
Concerning Palestine for Jews w»xc no re- 

are quoted at $11.35under rToronto, Feb.
SPARE PARTS—We are the original

\ spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
aarts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken 

’ and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
I‘art Supply, 923-927 Duffertn street. 
Junction 3384.

are advertised or. Posted for entry, returned soldiers
honorably '’dticta^^rtceWe

SSH ‘«TS,
Discharge papers must be 
AgenL

,^ra5hin5t°,n' Feb' 11—That France 
anti Eng.and are In agreement con
cerning the establishment of a na- 
tlonal home for the Jewish people in 
Palestine was affirmed today by For
eign MIni=ter Pichon In Paris, 
cording to an official despatch. 
Pichon gave the assurance to M. Sok-, 
olow, the representative of the Zion-' 
1st organizetiona

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices dcllvered. Toronto, John Hallain. 
n C ty ,üldel-^lty butcher hides, green 

sroen flat. 23c 
veal kip, 20c, horeehldes. city take off 

t° 16; city lambskins, shearing and 
pelta, $1.60 to $2.25; Sheep, $2.50 to $4 

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat' 
•iU=nd’. 13« Î? l^c: bcc-con or bob calf', 
$Lo0 to. «.75: horsehldes. country take
off, No. 1, $6.50 to $6; No. 3, $5 to $6;

I
Notice is hereby given tnat the Casualty 

Company of Canada has this day re
ceived license No. 590 for the transaction 
In Canada of the business of Plate Glass 
Insurance.

Frock. Prompt
guaranipresented to

ac-A. U. EASTMURE,
President and Managii* Director. 

Dated at Toronto this 25th day of Jan
uary. 1918

_ W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

y H-B._Unauthorized publication * 
advertisement will not be paid for.

P«r head.M.
C- B. READ, Local Manager

ROOM 16, EXCHANGE BLDG..
of this

UNION STOCK YARDS. TORONTO.\

< LeM ÿ

■

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Stockers and Feeders bought and shipped an order tor any point -1n 
Canada or United Statei.

OFFICE, U81.KXELX ST. HOUSE FHONE, JUNCTION 807

A. B. QUINN 
Celt IMS QUINN &. HISEY

ST°CK COMMISSION DEALERS 
PROMPT ATTENTION

Reference
Standard Bonk, Market Branch

SAM HISEY. 
Coll. 30*9
OFFICE

QUICK returns’”
Hog. end Sheep Salesman:

R. KINNEAR, Fork. 4914

OFFICES TO RENT
Desirable office space to rent 

at war prices.

WEBSTER BUILDING
63 YONGE STREET.

J. B. SHIELDS & SON
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT

Prompt returns. Ship stock in your own name. In

Telephones: JcSi4?^9 j£T*#m
_______ Reference: Dominion Bank, Went Toronto

Personal attention.
W. H. SHIELDS. 

Junct. 7618

our care.

H. ^fNNEDY.JLIMITED
Office. Junction 2*41*^ COmp,tent •t*"- ConslgnmenU oollclted.
Geo. Fexgueoa Junction SI PHONirC Y" J.",, KenD«‘ly. College Ill Harry Harrla Junction 6155 * *1 VllM EdtJ i Porkdale 2S41

Reference: Bradw.re.fe, Dominion Be^k JuneUl>n 48,4

LIVE STOCK MARE

TO LET
OFFICES 

WAREHOUSE 
FLATS ,

JOHN FISKEN A CO.
v

23 SCOTT ST.

II
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GRAIN SHIPMENTS 
WILL LOOSEN UP

later the London market wah closed
entirely, thus g-ivlner the company lte 
tlrst financial blow, and It was neces
sary to raeort to short term notes In 
(New York. A slow down in the cqn* 
etruction work was Instituted and the 
program as outlined early in 1914 was 
■partially abandoned. In consequence 
the line between Edmonton and Van
couver . was not really opened until 
late In 19W A delay was also oc
casioned on the Bne between Port 
Arthur and Sudbury. Certain' ether 
negotiations were carried on, but were 
dropped when the Drayton-Acworth 
report came' out.

Hanna Scores Report.
Mr. Hamm launched into a tirade 

against the Drayton-Acworth report. 
“Had ,the company supplied erroneous 
information," he stated, “or if it could 
be charged with having kept back cer
tain facts, then there might be some 
excuse for any excusable omission. I 
feel sure that the government has no 
desire that It should go abroad that 
there were 'no assets in this com
pany.”

“Put it as strong as you like/’ said 
fir William Meredith, “bat I do not 
think it is right for you to give ex
cuses for any off these omissions,"

"I do not perhaps understand the 
correct procedure here,” said Mr. 
Hanna “But I certainly do under
stand figures when I see them,” stat
ing that he had another bone to 
pick with the Drayton - Acworth re
port. Mr- Hanna read the following 
extract, “Without desiring to cast any 
reflection on the Canadian Northern 
Co-, we think that those «responsible
IT,, manaSem«nt have taken and 

still continue to take an uhjustifl-
ties',’-Win. view of its possibili-

El Victory Loan Securities
Will be accepted for safe keeping from subscribers for 
small amounts for one year free d
Special Safety Deposit Boxes may be rented at £3.00 per 
annum and upwards.
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charge. Prospect of Eastbound Move
ment from Chicago Strength

ens Com Market.
T—i

F OF « U I
aTHE DOMINION BANK♦

ues Them at Fifty 
on the Dollar 
: September.

HAS OPTION

Chicago, Feb, 11.—Prospects of a re
newal of eastbound shipments of grain 
from Chicago strengthened the corn-mar
ket today after 
to a decided en

Cèmer King and Yonge Streets, Toronto

prices bad sagged owing 
largement of receipts. The 

close was firm at a, shade to %c and %c 
net advance, with March $1.27 to $1.27% 
and May $1.25%. Oats gained %c to %c. 
Provisions tost 7c to 25c.

Encouragement shown in regard to like
lihood that corn would soon begin to move 
east from here in considerable amounts 
was reached on sudden notice that or
ders prevented the loading of eastern 
care at Chicago elevators had been wltfh- 

The notice meant that grain

-, , MONTREALTORONTO
U. S. RAILWAY EARNINGS

make POOR SHOWING
in making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.4

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.With Advent of Better Weather 
Revenue le Expected to Improvefe Whole System as 

Concern in Nine- 
i-Twenty-Nine.

Members Standard Stock Exchange;
The railroads makiag weekly re

turns of grow earning» are unusually 
slow in issuing their statements, the 
total of all United State* •railroads drawn.
bo fiar received toy Doin’» Review for brought in by lines weet of here could
three weeks In January amounting to be loaded at once on eastern cars, Incur esweeK in stead of being piled up in Chicago
only $1S,432,S69, a decrease ot 4.3 per the bearieh effect of Mheral arrtvaha 
cent as compared with the cotres- was soon more than offset. Peace gos-

I «'P- which, early in the day had alsoponding period a year ago. intense rece4ved some attention, was apparently 
cold and heavy snows In many »ec- not a factor in the late trading after
bio ne, congestion at terminals and In.- the general tenor of the president’s
suiflticient equipment are given as the speech became known, 
cause for this contraction in traffic, Oats were governed by the same oon- 
Ü erB oamsional In- dltiotm which affected the corn market,and While th«e are tmcas^al in Recelpta sfowed a material increase, but 
stance» iwihere indication» ox improv- demand waa good both from elevator ln- 
ing conditions appear, particularly in terests and shippers, 
the south and southwest, looses are Big receipts of hogs and a telling off 
sltiM the rule and 'on some important | in exports weakened provisions.

It is beueved.

BROKERSm

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Send fer copy of “Canadian Mining New»”

Government Funds Redistributed 
by Reserve Bank Among 

Various Institutions.

r :
Telephones Main 272-273.K TO

IONS
tant facts were brought 
, when the C- N. R- arbi- 
jedings were resumed In 
1 before the commission, 

St- William Meredith, 
Nedbltt. and Justice 

the value of the C.

, and 
hero Cabbage—$3.60 per bbl.; California, new, 

$3.96, $4 and $4.50 per case 
Carrots—50c per bag, $13.50 per ton. 
Cauliflower—California, $4 per case. 
Celery—California, $6, $6.25 and $6.50

nop (3 0,86.
Cucumbers—Hothous^, $3 to $3.50 per 

dozen. L ,
Lettuce—Florida head, $4 per large 

hamper; California Iceberg, $3,76 to $4 
domestic leaf. 30c to 40c per

New York, Feb. 11.—Saturday’s clear
ing house statement, taken by itself, does 
not appear to tell the whole story as to 
the changes in the bank position for the

HAMILTON B. WILLSIT* Of
o, ONT.

>N OCAJUNTBid
C. ZEAGMAN, n
g*JaT- M55’

, One was
stock and the other was the 
yTthe Manitoba Government 
r«5tlon to purchase the entire 

as a going concern

Member Standard Stock Bxchang» 
Specialist In'-'week, but when read in conjunction with 

the report of the federal reserve bank 
of New York, discloses some interesting 
facts.

The clearing house statement showed 
an increase of about $27,000,00 in surplus 
reserves, a decrease of $16.000,000 in 
loans, and an increase of nearly $17,000,- 
000 in deposits.

The decrease in loans clearly shows 
that the city banks did not buy any cer
tificates of indebtedness, but the fact 
that the government deposits held by 
them increased from $302,000,000 to $309,- 
000,000, despite withdrawals, made dur
ing the course of the week, suggests that 
certificates were brought by the federal 
reserve bank, and that the funds credited 
to the government were redistributed by 
the reserve bank -(which acts as fiscal 
agent for the government), among the 
various clearing house institutions.

J STOCKSCobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

B-
per case; 
dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $3.75 to $4 per 
4-lb. basket. „ „ , • „

Onions—$2.25 to $2.35 per 75-lb. bag, $3 
per 100-lb. sack; Spanish, $4 to $5 per| -

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS
85c per dozen

„ (W price: That the 600,- 
B of the common stock of 
ML at $100 par value were 
s'share 50 cents on the dollar 

Jgber 30, 1917, was theXppin-
[ B- Hanna, third vice-president 
company, when he continued 

yeoce and this information 
mt in answer to the examlna- 
; Mr. Hanna by Pierce, Butler, 
j S^reseRting Mackenzie, Mann 
who asked Mr. Hanna from all 
■wtedge of the property from 
eption to the present day, it 
lid set a value of the common 
hares on Sept. 30, 1917.
I that be from the standpoint 
Ice-president of the road, or a 
le purchaser 7” asked Sir Wil-

taon of the various Hues."
“Title estimates was baaed on cer

tain information, given to the govern- 
and that the , transcontinental 

railway work had beten completed in 
1916, said Mr. Hanna. Speaking of 
estimates-made In January, 191b, for 
the year ending June 80, 1616, and 
191T, he said they had more than re
alized the expectation, conveyed In hie 
estimates. His estimated losses for 
1916 were *814,800, and the actual 
figures were $246,127.

Sold Ocean Boats.
In answer ito the question put toy 

Pierce Butler, counsel for Mackenzie 
and Mann, as to the traffic arrange
ment» for the future, Mr. Hanna stat
s'* t*le C;N4R- sold its ocean boat» 
to «he Gurnard Company in May, 1916, 
but, according to an agreement enter
ed into between .the CjNjR. and the 
Cunard Company, the latter company 
wa» obligated to put on an oriental 
service between Vancouver and all 
oriental porte and was also obligated 
to act as agent for the CJf”.. in all 
ports in the United Kingdom and the 
empira

‘The Canadian trade will toe 
much developed after the war,’’ point
ed out Mr. Hanna, “and the Canadian 
Northern place» a great deal of 
Strength On. that agreement."

W. N. Tilley asked if Mr. Hanna 
could -compare the freight rate re
ceived in the earlier days to the rates 
received today and tihe following 
figures were given toy Mr." Hanna, 
showing the earnings per ten mile»:
1908, .786 of a cent; 1904, .819 of a _ . ... ,
cent; 1905, .798; 1906, .810; 1907, .87»; of th? Hill
1908, .779; 1909, .736; 1910, .784; 1911,' Itel^lle? L»?. to^tnnro T^^ ’̂p
.849; 1912, .768; 1913, -772; 1914, .749; area, is proceeding. ThJshaft SÏÏSJZh-
and in 1915, when the first completed ed a depth bCnbotit 70 feet, andmlnKrall-
balance was issued by the company, of v«>n J» satisfactory. Camp
it had risen to .831: in 1916 It fell to SI' ?«hnn/'ta JOI?e to acÇ»mro»-
.679, and in' 1917, the last figures, it
w^> ?88- company’s pay roll. T’ié sleigh road from

“Before 1903, didn’t you have rates MatheSon to the propsrty is in excellent 
that went up to one cent?” asked Mr. condition, and the work of, transporting 
Tilley, buf Mr. Hanna said he had no *>'PP‘les to the property is ifi full 
figures to show this.

Dealing with the matter of the sur
plus that was stated .to have been paid 
out for (the improvement of the pro
perty, Mr. Hanna said they were sim
ply book figures.

“You have never been In a posi
tion to pay anything to the share
holders ?" asked Mr. Tilley.

“They could have got it if they had 
sold out,” declared Mr. Hanna. “But 
they understood we were In the con
struction period," replied Mr. Hanna.

"Bmt the road has always been hard 
up for cash,” persisted Mr. Tilley, but 
this Mr. Hanna denied, and added 
that -the amount that was spent on 
maintenance waa never affected by 
the finances.

"You never had any difficulty in 
giving the amount required for the 
■upkeep of the road?” asked Mr- 
Tilley.

"The manager of the east and the 
manager of the west never received 
any instruction» to keep down the 
amount required for maintenance," 
said Mr. Hanna.

Mr. Tilley asked if maintenance 
was charged to capital, which Mr.
Hanna answered in the affirmative.
“What is the Interest and discount on 
bond issues charged to?” asked Mr,
Tilley.

‘To capital,” said Mr. Hanna.
"You get, say, $90 for $100 bor

rowed. Why not add the other ten 
to the rate of interest?"

"Long before that comes due the 
property has depreciated,” replied 
Mr. Hanna,

‘‘According to the figures you gave, 
the deficit for 1917 was partly ac- 
cminted for because you opened up 
1300 mile» of road that year." said 
Mr. Tilley.

Mr. Hanna pointed, out that the 
1300 miles referred to was based upon 
the average mileage of 1916 and 1917.

Earnings Belong to D-, W. & P- 
The earnings of the Duluth, Winni

peg and Pacific line were $10,000 
gross per mile, and the traffic over 
that pointed out by Mr. Hanna, who 
•stated as much as 11,000,000 bushels 
of grain in one year had been hand-

LIGAN system» quite severe, 
however, that rwitto the advent of more 
favorable weather, earning» will dis
play rapid recovery and again make 
generally satisfactory comparisons 
with those of a year ago.

GRAIN AT WINNIPEG dozen bunches; 
per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported,

£r I buFàr£f,r b,!6io to *2 r0 Be,
day, which was caused by the embargo *îâtend£ *Î2 40 ner
od cars from the west. Winnipeg oats bag, Prince Bdwa,^rd Islands, Ï2.40 per 
Closed tic higher for May, at 87c; July bag; New Brunswick Delawares. $2.50 
>*c higher at 85Vtc. Barley closed l%c per bag; new, Bermudas $5 per bushel.

Winnipeg" martMt; Onta. old entrant— j S2tal'r!£!t2?rWr‘boxei*‘’ f,'”". NU]lL.
May closed 87c. New contract—'MOy, Ratains—Quarter-boxes, $1.50, large

%*$;■ E’riflÆSfirpriiof 36-SSTi5&:W-S-£^4.HC. w„ 89c; , ‘^smaller
No. 3 C. W., 8416c: extra No. 1 fèed. '«‘«tJic per ib.
84V*c: No. I feed, 81c; No. 2 feed, 78c. Walnuts—New, bag lots, 22c lb., less,

Bariey-No. 3 Ç. W„ $1.66%; No. 4, 23c lb.
$1.51%; rejected, $1.25; feed, $1.25. Sf.îf'L

Flax—No 1 N. W. C. $3.29%; No. 2 n 100C. W.. $3.26%; No. 3 C. W- $3.08%. 2^ lb”'roast-

' LIVERPOOL MARKETS. > ed’ sack lota’ 21c lb-l smaller lots, 22c lb.

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson,Gordon & Dil worth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

'S Juneties 147»

V. MCDONALD 
brae Junction *70, ’ CANADIAN RAILWAY 

EARNINGS IMPROVE
x

At»

OBLIGATIONS NOT MET
BY WINNIPEG RAILWAY

OWN NAME, Established 1889
J. R LANGLEY & CO.

mckinnon building, Toronto
Auditors, Accountants and Trustees

jas. P. Langley, F.C.A. T
J. J» Clarke, C»A»,

CP.R. and Ç.N.R. Show Sub
stantial Gains for First 

Week in February.

Limited th. Company Falls to Make Payment-to City 
— For First Time.

Winnipeg, Feb. 11.—For the first time 
in its history the Winnipeg Street Rail
way Company has failed to meet its 
financial obligations to the city on the 
date fixed under Its. charter

The five per cent, of its earnings up 
to Dec. 31, which, under its charter the 
company must pay the city by the follow
ing Feb. 1. this year has not been paid. 
At a public meeting the Street Railway 
Company's counsel, Edward Andenroi, 
K.C., stated that the company was not 
financially able to meet the charge this 
year, amounting to approximately $99,- 
000. Mr. Anderson stated that the com
pany was almost driven into liquidation
Iwt month. , __ ,
‘'Reduction in revenue owing to the 
competition of the "jitnêys" in Winni
peg, Is given as the principal reason for 
the depreciation in the street railway1 
company’» finances.

Oty should Mr. Hanna be asked 
uallfy his statements?” asked W. 
lier. K-C, counsel for the gov- 1ITO, ONT. 26c per lb.

It service •rtonal Intimate Knowledge.
, Hanna stated that he had a 
nal Intimate knowledge of the, 
> property ' extending over a pe- 
of twenty-on* years, and that ir. 
mining the value, 1n hto mind 
important facts should be taken 

tconelderelton. First, waa the 
ay built to meet the need of its 
ips resulting from the territory 

rthjsrest? Second, was 
fi property designed to perform its 
My? and thirdly, would it be pos- 
iÜh„ Iri.pre-war conditions to-build 
I jfiihrsy which could be operated 
itrjMs than the C. N. R. by the ex- 
Haflkure of reasonable cost Refer- 
rttg to the first, Mr. Hanna produced 
I leegthy HSt of figures showing the 
pin carried, the numerous towns 
MniMi’ and the settlers that had 
W*ed to the territory, to support hla 
<pbB -that the road was a necessity. 
Hit he laid‘that the actual dwelop- 
IMt. bed not been properly shown 
f$ the report- “I say that thle value 
« the common stock in September, 
1I1T, was not less than fift 
« the dollar.”
1 can only wonder why there was 

«|«é to touy it,” remarked Sir Wil- 
“We have been told 

Phlppen that this stock had 
et value.”

J. P. CANNON & CO.Substantial increase, in earning, for 
the ->: ,.cek ix r ebruary.-are shown by 
both the C. P. R- and C. N. R., the per
centage of gain of the lattra being par
ticularly noteworthy ih view of the in
different showing in January:

C. 1". R. earnings for the week total 
$2,096,000, a gain at $206,000, or 10.8 per 
cent

i. «48 
6816 STOCK BROKERS 

Member. Standard Stock Exchange 
68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343
Liverpool, Feb. 11.—Beef, extra India 

mess, 260s.
Pork, prime mess, western. 330s.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbe„ 137s. ' 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.,

c‘ N. R. earning» for the week total 115*"- _ lg ,b„ 16n„
$6^4.600.^ an increase of $141,000, or 28.6 grar ^ 34 lbs..

The Improvement in earntogs is etrik- 16?*; rlM middlee heavy 36 to 40 lb.
ingly noticeable when comparison is made \ c,“* miaalee‘ neavy‘ d6 to 4U
with January’s record. For that month 1 
C. P. R. earnings amounted to $10,670,000, 
an increase of -only $727,000, while (,. N.
R. earnings amounting -to $2,715,300 ex
hibited a decrease of $117,390.

Maty Unite With Beaver

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
1

Grain—
Fall wheat, bush-----
Goose wheat, bush..
Barley, bush...............
Oats, bush....................
Buckwheat* nominal
Rye, bush! ................

Hay and Straw—
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 167i. I |*ay, new. No1, ton..$18 
Shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs., 128b. ™ isLard, prime western In tierceB, 133s; g^raw, rye.J* * 1?

UTS”10311 ref,ne<t' Pa“8’ 13,8 M; bOX68’ Itraw’ oa?,'bundle<L°per
Tallow, Australian in London, 72s. _ ton .......... 16
Turoentlne roirits. 128s. Dairy PrguM. Retail-

, _ . , « » . I Rosin, common, 64a 6d. E6fs- ne^„p®f do " '$0
In Operating Kirkland Lake| BuBt?£driry':

. cottonseed oiL 68s 6d. - Spring chickens, lb.....Cobaft, Feb. 11^-The belief is rapidly Cottonseed oil. 6»» 6°, Ducklings, lb.
becoming ienttral that on. of th* leading BiiaiMcas rail tl»6t Boiling fowl, lb............. .producing companies of,the Cobalt camp BUSINESS FAILURES. Geese, lb. ..........................
might unite with tjie Beaver Consolidated _ J ' . „ Turkeys, lb. ....................
In the Joint operation of, the Kirkland R. G. Dun’s roport issued on feat- Farm produce, Wholesale.
Lake Cold Mines, JLUpitefl. It is sUted urday, say»: , Commercial •failures I creamery1" fresh-
that ptiellmSnary astetiatitos have al- tMe ^eeip-an the United .«taxes, are B^edr; toTro^eaT^V:. .$0 59 to $0 51

'.n^hr^uïtreeT aSf îTSie g8£: ^iT^. 0 Û l 40
STOGK^STORE. , ÜH

Port Arthur, OniL, Feb. 11.—The state- week, 23 the preceding week, and -6 • new.laid dozen.... 0 60 0 65
ment of stocks in Store Ip the terminal " ’ , of failures this week t« chfLe eld lb . .eicvators at tte ^ were In the east, g ’̂. new. lb.' , ü l.! !

keoufhj, tea bT: n**-

or Du)re- a^a4nst 80 laat Honîy, Bo:»:: 'S: ::: ::: : : : ”1 
MM^^^Æte7-9ia,471; week. ______ ^ ^ ' 3 25

WHOLESALE fRUIT
ANDVEGETABLEShm

SON $2 14 to $.... 
2 08 1» LOUIS J. WEST & CO.601 a021

No Members Standard Stock Exchange
-MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO.

1veryiy point in 1 92
B, JUNCTION 607 00

17 00 
20 00 
10 00 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.IVE STOCK COM- 

IISSI0N DEALERS
I !1 18 00 

to $0 80WORKING ON PROPERTY
NEAR PAINKILLER LAKE CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSPersonal attention.

W. H. SHIELDS. 
Junct. 7518

75
52 897 LUMSDEN BUILDING ,t 40

PAPERS OF SWIFT 
HELD AS EVIDENCE

30
45

K cent»

1

d Hogs Judge Landis Denies Motion 
to Quash Search 1 _ 

Warrant.

th.
swing.

0 30LONDON STOCK MARKET 0 24Mr. Tilley Objects.
[anna started to state that Sir 

Mackenzie had had an offer 
,909,000 worth of the shares 
P jumped W. N. Tilley, K.C., 
for ethe Dominion Government, 
ject to that,” he said.

• o 24%■
London, Feb. ll.—Talk has been re* 

sunned in hanking cirdles of the pos
sibility of on early cessation of.treas
ury bills and the issue of a new loan 
to ( con sol idiote the floating debit. This 
probably accounts for the present 
dul-neas of gilt-edged securities, and, 
with the possibility of fresh taxation, 
helps to restrain any expansion of 
business on the stock exchange, which 
today was confined to a few specula
tive shares and iron, steel and rubber 
stocks The latter were (made with 
the commodity.

Russian issues were fiat.
Money conditions were easy and 

discount rates were steady.

0 22JAMES DUN*
N, Junction 8878

o will do tb. reel 3 75 Chicago, Feb. 11.—Judge Landte, in the 
United States District Court today, denied 
a motion to quash the search-warrant 
Issued to agents of the federal trade com
mission last Tuesday, authorizing the 
seizure of books and papers alleged to 
have been used in copimlttang certain 
felonies from the vault of Henry Veeder, 
general counsel for Swift & Co. At the 
same time the court held constitutional 
the search and seizure section of the 
federal espionage act, under which the 
writ was issued. 1

Judge Landis, in hla decision, overruled 
eve<rg objection to the validity of the 
writ advanced by counsel for the packers, 
and upheld, tire government in its de
mand to search the Veeder vault for evi
dence wanted In the trade commission's 
enquiry into the packJhg industry.

Counsel for Veeder were prepared for 
an unfavorable decision, and by a penes 
of formal motions perfected the record 
in the case so that an immediate appeal 
could be taken to the United States 

— Court of Appeals. Upon the application 
1 for a writ of error to the upper court. 

Judge Landis entered a temporary order 
staying further execution of the search 
warrant until 11 o'clock tomorrow morn
ing.

District Attorney Charles F. Clyne vig
orously opposed the granting of the tem
porary stay order, and declared that the 
government would demand an immediate 
hearing on, the appeal.

“The felpnies complained of in the affi
davit on
issued have been committed continuously 
since 1905, and are being carried civ this 
very hour, ip defiance of law, accdYning 
to our information and belief,” sa d Dis
trict Attorney Clyne, in objecting to the 
entering of the stay order. "Delay will 
seriously embarrass the government In 
its investigation of these charges.”

______ “Let
ewpatement be made by Sir Wil- 
MEMackenzie himself, and Hr is only 
jw wir that the parties who made 
.■« offer should be willing."
V* thought I was only- giving a 
PWagures In a friendly way to Sir 

Meredith and the rest of the 
BIB said Mr. Hanna.

Tf the stock was worth, as you 
■fcflfty cents on the dollar, the 
wJWhy paid a pretty big premium 

f. "^guaranteeing this $45,000,000, 
«tort they.?? asked Sir William

o $0 25 to $.... 
0 25% ....Fourth Heatless Monday

Is Observed by New York 0 27
Fresh Meats, Wholesale.■

SHMIIeF1

"'StiZMiST SÆS TV SS. Sfrisoti.;™.; 81! 85!
plentiful just now. and varies in price Hogs. light, cwt................ 17 60 19 60
from $3.50 to $4 and $4.50 per case, ac- Pou|try prices Being Paid to Producer, 
cording to quality. Live-Weight Prices—

Carrots.—The Worlds has been trying Chickens, milk-fed, lb.. $0 25 to $.... 
to boost the buying of carrots for some chickens, oldinary fed,
time as they are the cheapest vegetable, ..........................................
on the market, and are such good food Fowi, 3% lbs. and under,
as well and now the food controller is lb..........................................
sending’ out circulars to the wholesalers Fowli 314 to 5 lbs............ ..........
asking* them to do so, so, Mr. Retailer, Fowl, 5 lbe. and over, lb. 0 27
it looks as It it was up to you to buy and Ducklings, lb. ................... 0 24
push the sale of them to the consumer. Geese, lb..............

Cha». 8. Simpson had two cars of Flor- Turkeys, young,
Ida oranges, selling at $6 to $6.60 per Turkeys, old, lb
case; a car of California navels selling Dressed— 
at $5 75 to $7 per case; a car of Cuban Chickens, milk-fed, lb. .$0 30 to $....
grapefruit, selling at $4 per case. Chickens, ordinary fed,

Dawson-Elliott has a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes due today, 
to sell at. *2.50 per bag.

McWllllam A Everist had two cars of 
New Bruns wick Delaware potatoes, sell
ing at $2.90 per bag; California cabbage, 
selling at $3.50 to $4 per case; a ship
ment of domestic eaulifiower. selling at 
$3 per box; celery hearts at 10c per
bunch. ... . ..A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.60 per bag; a car of Ontanoe, selling 
at $2.40 per bag.r

H Peters had a car of California cel
ery selling at $6 to $6.50 per case; a car 
of cauliflower, selling ."t 14 per case; a 
car of Florida oranges, selling at $5 to $6
Awhile6* Co., Limited, had two cars of 
California celery, selling at $6 to $6.50 per 
case- a car of, Porto Rico grapefruit, 
selling at $3.75 to $4 per case

Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, had 
a car of choice stock Ontario potatoes, 
selling at $2.50 per bag; California cab
bage at $4.50 per case.

Stronach A Sons had two cars of east
ern potatoes, selling at $2.50 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario Spye, $5. to $7 per bbl.;

Baldwins, Peewaukees, $4.50 to $6.60 per 
Scoriae. Starks, $3.75 to $5.50

New York, Feb. 11.—'The fourth 
heatless Monday dp this city was ob
served more rigidly than any of its 
predecessors, fuel administrators an- 

Few violations of 
and none 

against whom complaint had been 
made on. other heatless days appeared 
among them.

Albert H. Wiggin, state fuel admin
istrator, said tonight that the fuel sit
uation Is still grave, altho warmer 
weather Is "helping wtonderfully."

“If the good weather continues we 
may soon be out of The woods,” he 
added, "but thruout the state the fuel 
situation Is still bad.”

Sr,NTO, ONT. \guaranteed 13 00
0 300 2814* 1 nounced tonight, 

the order were reported. 0 26
] t th. the

Year of Great Activity
Outlook in United States

j|-™vas Hobson’s choice,” replied
.TtUey sprung a mine when he 

**w attention to the fact that the 
Government, according to 

tee of 1901, had an option to 
va. M. tlK> C-NJt. system in 1929. 
Ja ^liey ' “You acquired the lease 

■jA 5 »« Northern Pacific in 1901, and 
IMK 2.V.*1®8® was first given by the rail- 

1 U® company to the • Manitoba Gov- 
ent and the government assigned 
you?”

• Hanna;. “Yes.”
Tilley: “At the end of the 

SMit of the lease a provision was 
I Mgardlng an option In 1929 be- 
5. **>e Manitoba Government and 
^N.R, for the government to 

the C.NJt. system?”
'• Hanna: "Only as far as Atanl- 

-5»18 taincerned."
- - 0; the whole system," said Mr. 

T, and read an extract from the
- , statutes of 1901 to substan- 

h™ statement. "That will make
[crt Property the less value to take 
“• «entre of it out of Manitoba.”

Intended Only for Manitoba.
,v-K was intended to apply only to 
“• Manitoba system,” persisted Mr. 
JjjJJA “It would be ridiculous to 

the Manitoba Government would 
»urchase the whole of the C.N.R.”
- lou mean to say the meaning of 
g8? “ that In 1929 the Manitoba 
"lenonent can take over the whole 

Mr. Tilley?" asked Jurtlce
‘.ISjjtstoly." said Mr. Tilley.

sffoct do you think that will 
the property?"

think it will make the 
°* the company less desirable, 

r*nù^rïen yeara before that option,” 
ÏW„Mr' TIUe> -
further facts

o
J. S. Batihe and Company aayf 

“Whaterver course prices may take as 
regards speculative ups and downs, 
the long outlook, (barring only ex
tremely unfawraMe war develop
ments, is for a prosperous year of en
ormous (business activity, high wages, 
and
working classes, and good net profits 
alt of which should accrue favorably 
fbr security values and security 
prices.”

RONG
0 22

NT. 0 20
Calves and Hogs 0 24
ALT Y

complete employment for the Australians Carry Out Raid
To Southeast of Messines

London, Feb. H.—“A successful raid 
was carried out last night by Aus
tralian troops against German posi
tions southeast of Messines,” says to
day’s official report. “In addition to 
other casualties inflicted upon the ene
my, 28 prisoners were captured.

"On Saturday night a Belgian pa
trol successfully attacked a hostile 
post in the Merckem sector, killing the 
garrison and capturing a machine 
gun.” '

0 18
lb..........0 26

»NG, Janet. 5288 0 22as-

tn 0 28lb. hich the search warrant wasEARNINGS OF ABITIBIJunction 2934 Fowl. 3% to 5 lbs., lb. 0 24 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over. lb. 0 27
Ducklings, lb..........
Geese, lb..................
Turkeys, young, lb

. 0 28imen /- Montreal. Feb. 11—The annual meet
ing of the Abitibi Power & Paper Com
pany. Limited, was held,at noon today In 
the Windsor Hotel here. Net profits 
amounted to $341.123, and, after deduct
ing $70,000 dividends on the $2,000,000 
preferred stock, left a balance of $271,123 
applicable to the common, representing 
5 4 per cent, on the $5.000,000 issue.

at Jan. 1, 1917, amounted

0 24
. 0 35

s WHOLESALE SUGAR PRICES.•ti<m Guaranteed

PASSPORT RUlV

Washington, Feb. 11—Minister Sulzer 
of Switzerland has advised the state de
partment that hereafter all travelers en
tering the country must hold a passport \ 
bearing the vise of the Swiss legation or 
a Swiss consulate.

Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery •
Acadia, gran, (nominal) ... 100 Itos. $8.54
Red pa th granulated .............. 100 lbs. 8.51
St. Lawrence granulated ... 100 lbe. 8.54

100 lbs. 8.54
Acadia No. 1 yellow, nom... 100 lbs. 8.64
Atlantic, light yellow .......... 100 lbs. 8.11
Atlantic, brilliant yellow ... 100 lbs. 8.04
Atlantic, dark yellow............ 100 lbs. 7.94
Redpath No. 1 yellow ...... 100 lbs. 8.14
St. Lawrence "No. 1 yellow . .100 lbs. S.ltu The Toronto Railway Company has 

No. 2 yellow, 10c below; No. 3 yellow, ,3ec[,jefj to carry its case to the privy 
n-rtlrnffin0;.,™ ih baevi 1 if rente over council rather than pay the city the 

cwt ‘‘prices; 10-lb. bags, 20c over; 5-lb. $80,000, its share of the cost of the 
cartons, 25 cents over, and 2-lb. cartons, Queen street bridge over the Don 
30 cents over. River.

NEW SWISS

to»AM H1SBY, 
Coll. 3098 sseoütis^making a total at credit of pro

fit and loss on Jan. 1, -1918, of $632,048. 
Directors and officers were re-elected.

MAJOR RATY DEAD A
OFFICE 

JUNCT. 2934 I .antic granulated . Jf-Was Assistant Medical Advisor to the 
Pensions Board.

Ottawa, Feb. 11.—Major J. H. Ratz, 
for over a year assistant medical ad
visor to the pensions board, died to
day at his home, 63 McLaren street, 
aged 48 years. He had been ill for 
over six months. He is survived by a 
widow, two daughters, Betty and Ella, 
a brother. George, in Elmira, Ont., and 
a sister, Mrs. E. C. McMurty, of Lon
don, Ont.

Major Ratz served overseas in a 
medical capacity, being' medical officer 
of _ an infantry battalion for a year, 
and then taking important posts at 
Shomcliffe and West Sandling camps, 
and on the Canadian pension board at 
.Bath. A month after his return to 
Canada he was given the post of as
sistant medical officer to the pension 
board.

URNS DETROIT RAILWAY DIVIDEND.Ian :
KAJl, Park. 4014 led. GOES TO PRIVY COUNCIL.A dividend of $2 per share, toeing 

at (the rote of 8 per cent per annum, 
has (been declared on Detroit United 
shares, payable Mordh 1, 1918, Ito
stockholders of record, Wednesday, 
Feb. 13.

“The earnings of the Duluth Co. 
belong to the Duluth Co. ?" asked Mr. 
Tilley.

Mr. Hanna: “Certainly.”
Mr- Tilley; “Then is it fair to turn 

those earnings over to the C. N. R. 
system?”

Mr. Hanna; “Surely."
Mir. Tilley: “Will that mean then 

when this arbitration is over the 49 
per cent, of the capital stock owned 

were given by Mr. by Mackenzie, Mann & Co. will have
showing reasons for the/ de- to be paid back by the C.N.R. ?”

inaL1" Wu shown in the financial "It is' quite possible," said Mr.
r.vfment "Stroady presented. The net Hanna. "But it will be a very small
«roirie of the company up to 1916 amount.”

aU Axed charges with a sub- "Does that condition apply to all
£*** surplus to the good, he point- coun^,:?lwe th€re la a
r™ out At .i—- «V, ' minority interest?
^*6 certain njep-oti-,ti!?na Mr- Hanna: “I do not know of any
the Dominion O/yJ1 0118 pendlnK w tl} other country In the same position.”

mfn.tu in.frenn^°t Mr- Tilley: "Dealing with another 
®M to eomnlette^ùns' of the S4-’'00*1'" company, the Minnesota Railway, 
Bfaetlon 1contemPlated con- atclut 44 miles long, which is a Maine
«toned , William Mackenzie corporation, the C.N.R. holds all the
thme mJn?31 &t ons for the sale of stock?" 
tad ivUT^tlea with a London firm, Mr. Hanna: “Yes." 
tit,006 lssue °f £300,000 (about "What bonded indebtedness is

f Ul4 an 1 . wa* brought out in July, there?”
lueii’m. ° “«fore the first instalment “I think it is $226,000;” answered 

°ue the war broke out, gtlll Mr. Hanna.

V v

ITED
d. LIVERPOOL COTTON.pdy. College 711 
ra-rkdeJe 2946 
p Jnctlon 4694 Liverpool, Feb. 11.—Cotton futures

ClNew contracts: February. 23.42: March, 
23.00; April, 22.63; May, 22.30; June, 22.06; bbl ' Baldwins, $4.25 to $6 bbl.; western, 

boxed, Delicious. $2.75 to $3; Winter Ba
nanas $2.50; Rome Beauties, $2.50 to 
$2 60; Black Twigs, $2.60; Spitzenbergs, 
$2-.50 to $2.75 per c%ee.

Bananas—$2.25 to S3 per bunch.
Lemons—Messina, $6 to $6.50 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida, $4.75 to $5 per 

case; Cuban. $3.75 ;to $4 per case; Ja
maica. $3.25 to $3.50 per case.

Oranges—California navels, $5 to $7 per 
base; Florida, $5 to $6.50 per case.
. Pears—$4 to $4 25 per case.

Pomegranates—$2.50 to $2.75 per case.
Tangerines—$3i75 .to $4 per half-strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l's. 30c per 

No. 2’s, 25c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—India hand-picked. $6.40 per 
bushel; Lima, 16%c to 17o per lb.

Beets—$1.50 per bag.

May and June, 21.58; June and July,

NCE 21.50.
bullion from cobalt.

wreck. Prompt Cobalt. Feb. 11.—Only one company

ai'SSr» ONTARIO APPLES
Ail Varieties, In Car Lots and Lees, at Lowest Market Prices 
PINEAPPLES, FLORIDA ORANGES, Extra Choice Quality.valued a?$60,253.70.per head.

DAWSON-ELLIOTTr lb.;money and exchan,ge.

London, Feb. 11.—Money. 3% per cent. 
niMount rates : Short bills, 4 1-33 per 
ce£t—Uiree-month biUe, 11-16 per cent.

TORONTO. COR. WEST MARKET * COLBORNE STS.^3

X.
k y

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

WILL SELL
10 Sterlln* Bank.
10 Domlnan Explosives. 
15 Home Bank.
40 Imperial Trusts.
10 Trusta A Guarantee.
1 Lambton Golf.
1 Rosedale Golf.

WILL BUY
prefd.

nery common.
25 Macdonald,
75 Can. Madhl 
2U Northern Crown Bank. 
10 Loew’a Theatre.

# 25 Beldlng Paul pirefd.
2 Mississauga dotf,
$3,000 Black Lake Bends.

And ALL MINING STOCKS
Enquiries Invited.

TORONTO4 COLBORNE STREET

FLORIDA ORANGES
TWO CAlRS EXTRA CHOICE QUALITY RECEIVED YESTERDAY 

ALSO ONiE CAR FANCY NAVELS

CHAS. S. SIMPSON,68-70 Colborne St.

PRICE OF SILVER
London, Feb. H.-T®" silver 

closed today at 42?<d.
New York, Feb. 11.—Bar silver 

closed today at 85%c. i
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Men’s Correct Style Suits of 
Tweed, On Sale Today $14.95

Ü

Men’s Sweater Coats Re
duced From $4.50 to 
$3.89, On Sale 7 oday

$ü
:

Home-Lovers9
Homilies

-m
X

#

! Here is a low price suit sale for those men who demand absolutely the 
latest styles at a low sale price.

These suits are in smart double and single-breasted two and three-button 
styles, Showing neat-appearing tweeds and worsteds. There are plain greys, 
browns, and grey and black hairline stripe suits. Some have pinch-back, some 
have all-round belt.

Most of them are form-fitting models. They are solidly made, quite clever
ly, designed .and really exceptional value at the low price. Sizes 34 to 44. To
day, $14.95.

Til

A V

250 Men's Sweater Coats, broken lines from regular stock, are includ
ed in this offer; made from good quality yarns ; fancy knitted ; good weight 
for winter weather. Have close-fitting storm collar.

The colors are navy and Oxford grey, maroon, brown and royal. Sizes 
34 to 44. Reduced from $4.50 and $5.00 to $3.89.

Consider the frog who thought 
he could inflate himself to the size 
of a cow! He made himself most 
uncmrafontable, and then blepv up!

y*>u may be struck by the gran
deur of your neighbor’s fur- 
n<Wngs in her big house. But 

.uniless you "have a Mg house, too, 
don’t make the mistake of trying 
to copy her effect. A wide selec- • 
tlon such as ours will help you 
keep things in scale: JOIN THE 
HOME-LOVERS’ CLUB.

1
Fêla

9

To Every Householder the February Sales Mean. 
Furniture, Rugs, Carpets and Draperies of Prac 
tical Dependable Quality

■

ilB
• I

: ! to
' 3000 Pairs of 

Towels 19c Pair
Putsil

Special I:5 t S LITTLE

prisoners

Just Imagine getting Towels at 19e a 
pair, with the cost of raw materials 
soaring higher and higher day after 
day. Yet here they are—a soft, ab
sorbent quality Terry cloth, pure white 
or gold shade. Not more than six pairs * 
to each customer.. Per pair, 19c.

Bleached Longcloth of fine quality,
36 inches wide. Today, special, per 
yard, l&c.

Striped Flannelette. 32 inches wide, 
fast colors. Special today, per yard, 
23c.

An outstanding feature of this Furniture Sale is that the specially priced articles are the everyday, practical kinds 
most people want for their homes—the kind of furniture that is to the furniture business what sugar, and floru 

to the grocery business. Another feature is that these low sale prices may be taken advantage of by any re
sponsible person on the deferred payment plan, by joining our Home-Lovers’ Club. There is no interest to pay 
on deferred payments.
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Cream All-wool Flannel, 34 inches 
wide. Regularly $1.35. Today, per 
yard, $1.00.

Bordered Crash Towelling, 17 inches 
wide, wonderful value. Today, per 
yard, 14 c.

Battenberg Covers, hand-made; size 
54 x 54 inches; round. Clearing at 
about half-price. Today, each, 98c.

Circular Pillow Cotton. 42 inches 
wide; 40c value. Today, per yard, 33c.

Bleached Sheeting, plain weave, 70 
inches wide. Regularly 40c per yard. 
Today, 36c.

White English Satin Bedspreads; 
large size, 72 x 90 inches. Regularly 
$3.00. Clearing, $2.35.
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No. 1—Solid quartered oak, in fumed 

finish, having shaped back and heavy 
bevelled mirror. February Sale, $24.60.

No. 2—Chiffoniers, of golden quartered 
oak. measuring 27 inches across top; 
single room size; made with bevelled 
mirror. February Sale, $23.00.

No. 3—Massive Oak Buffet, measuring 
54 Inches across top; made with bevelled 
mirror; In fumed or golden finish. Feb
ruary Sale, $34.00.

No- 4—Baking Cabinet of gumwood, 
natural finish: made with white natural 
wood top, and large sliding fleur bln, di
vided for meal and flour. February Sale, 
$5.75.

No. 9—Artistic Buffet, in Jacobean de
sign and finish; all Joints weti bound, 
and drawer chambers are built in, mak
ing the drawers dust-proof- 
Sale, $30.00.

No. 10—Princess Dresser of selected 
I Quarter-cut oak, in goOden or fumed fin

ish, shaped front; large oval bevelled 
mirror. February Sale, $23.26.

Nlo. 11—DuH Finished Walnut Dress
ers, In William and Mary design; made 
with large be veiled plate mirror. Feb
ruary Sale, $28,75.

No. 12—52-inch Colonial Design Buffet, 
unlade with heavy plank top, plSlars and 
Posts; in fumed and golden finish. Feb
ruary Sale, $28.65.

No- 13—Sets of Dining Chairs, five side 
and one arm chair; made of fumed or 
golden oak; seats covered in lea
ther. February price. $21.46.

No. 14—Extension Tables, of solid quar
tered oak; made with 42-inch top, which 
extends *o 6 feet. February Sale 
$10.15.

No. 15—Extension Tables, of solid quar
ter-cut oak, with top that measures 48 
inches; made with extra heavy base; in 
fumed or golden Anish. February Sale. 
$15.15.

No. 16—Dining-room Chains, of

Real Oak Divanettes $32.2?II :r
February
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No. 5—Brass Beds, with heavy, 2-inch 
posts and stout cross rails; made with 
special ball trimmings and comers. Feb
ruary Sale, $22.95.

No. 6—Brass Beds, with heavy 2-inch 
continuous posts; made with special 
husks and trimmings. February Sale 
price, $26.00.

No. 7—Brass Beds, with heavy 2-inch 
posts, five fillers and heavy toip rail; made 
with massive comer knobs. February 
Sale, $14.65.

No. 8—Quartered, Beautifully Marked 
and Finished Oak Dining-room Chairs, 
set of six, in fumed or golden oak finish. 
Set for $25.95.

-> 7,11/
,Jz,

ii
i■ II ill BE X

1 Sfij Divanettes, of genuine 
oak, in fumed finish, strong
ly built, having soft, comm 
spring, with helicals at each end. It is well- 
covered with heavy imitation brown leather. 
Settee during day hours, double bed at night. 
Today, $32.95.

price,I y

rtable■ii t 5000 Rolls
Of Wall Paper

■ I 11 r Si*quar
tered oak, fumed finish; set at six, one 
arm' Chair, five side Chairs; fumed fin- 
tab. February Sale, $18.15.
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PWKMAway Less Than 

Half Price
Over 70 Up-to-Date Patterns and

Colorings for Living-rooms, 
Hallg and Bedrooms.

Floral Patterns, in stripes and 
chintz effects, conventional designs 
in rich colorings, large range for 
bedrooms and sitting-rooms. Regu
lar 20c to 35p. Extra special, to< 
day, per single roll, 11c.

Imported Wall Papers, silk treat
ments, tapestries, and two-tone in
definite patterns; newest color 
rangements. Regular 50c to 75c. 
Extra special today, per single roll, 
at 23c.
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This handsome, substantially-built birch mahogany Parlor 
Suite is upholstered in rich tapestry. The set, as illustrated, 
today for $25.25.

I1 »
This attractive Parlor Suite, made of birch mahogany, with 

heavy frames, panel backs and roll top rail; upholstered in 
mixed tapestry. Today at $24.35.1 HI £1 f'■j ar-

i

\ a,V'!High-grade English and Ameri
can Wall Papers, heavily embossed 
leatherettes, new scenic tapestries 
and fabric weave effects. Regular 
85c to $1.50. Extra special today, 
per single roll, 39c.

Blfi wa*-fr5.V-I

0

Rush Sale of Curtains Today
°zzd°^:Saarter Yard Cartains’39c p°"

- They are made at good quality scrims 
and are intended for 
pair, 39c.

Give Us Yotr Order for 
Reupholstering

Beside the other special 
offering of tapestry we are 
showing an immense assort
ment of other qualities rang
ing from $2.90 to $6.00 per 
yard, and every piece is won
derful value considering 
sent day conditions, 
is no better time of the whole 
year to have your furniture 
re-upholstered.

/,
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Wilton and Other Good Rugs Considerably 
Reduced—Purchasable Through the Home-Lovers’ Club

■

S It - :

°i^ mUOt °ame at S-30 t0 secure some of them.
on the iower oT^f  ̂ ^

* len8*tJi is 1% yards. Today,

Jj g i

$55.00 Wilton Rugs for $42.95 UJ»I Chenille Art Rugs $4.50 Each
Nets, Scrims and Madras 

at 29c
Imported Wilton Rugs of extra fine weave, without seam. Soft sub

dued shades in Persian design, for up-to-date furnishing. Size 6 0 
regular $47.25, sale price $39.95; size 6.9 
$42.95.

Handsome Repp Portieres 
Pair $8.39

t*
deiicateThadr^rr^ manuf^t^ *«» heavy cotton chenille, in 
th n« fnr t 7 bhje: e°ft roee’ and Frey colorings: ,these are the latest 
things for bedroom or bathroom use; size 27 x 54 inches. Sale priced

x 10.6,
x 10.6, regular $55 00, sale price, ii

One large table loaded with 
good quality Bungalow Nets 
in pleasing patterns; Ameri
can Scrims with

One dozen pairs on-lyî- of 
these beautiful portieres for 
today’s seUing. 
biafie up in our own factory 
of fine quality

»

Heavy Printed 
Linoleum, 73c

Tapestry Rugs 
$11.95

They, are
Heavy Axminster 

Rugs
new fancy 

bordera, and genuine Scotch 
Madras Muslin in small con-'

■

Scotch Velvet Rugs 
on Sale reipp i-n the 

ever popular green coloring, > 
nicely finished with handsome 
tapestry banding on one Side 
and acroes the bottom; 2%
$8 39* ln len8th- Toda>"' Pair,

pre-
There

ventlonai and tasty floral de
signs.
either white or cream. Widths ' 
36 to 45 Inches. Very special 
today, yard, 29c.

A very low price for a real good 
quality. Plenty of good designs 
and different colorings, in all the 
well-known wood, block, tile, and 
floral effects. This reliable quali
ty marked down for today's selling, 
per square yard, 73c.

| Desirable dining-room or living- 
room rugs, handsome oriental pat- 
.erns and shades of brown, tan, 
sreen and old rose coloring; 40 
only, in four different designs; 
H ze 9.0 x 10.6, offered for to
day's selling at $33 95.

AH can be had inWoven without seam, |n 
tional patterns, these rugs wrill 
stand lots of hard wear, and be 
found very suitable for general 
use. Size *
$37.9$; size 
$23-95.

A clearance of 50 strong Scotch- 
made Tapestry Ru$s in new de

signs and colorings. Size 7.6 
Regular $15.00. Sate price, $11.95.

conven -!
1Is ;

X 9.8, x 12.0, gale price 
x 9.0, sale price, lit SEMFSOM Î3
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Seconds of $6.50 to $7 
Table Cloths at $3.95

| / No Phone or Mail Orders.

They are pure linen damask, sises 
2x2% and 2x3 yard,s. The im
perfections in most of them consist 
only in a dark thread showing. 
Really they are just as good as the 
firsts at $6.50 and $7.00. This 
morning, special, at $3.95.
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